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Many men have voiced many opinions, but none of them have been right. 
What do you think —  what shall we do —  what do you say? It is time 
for the people to speak and I want the opinions of thousands of everyday 
folks. Leaders have talked and nothing has come of it. Express your 
opinion in 20 words or less.

</■>>:# |

owWould Ybu Brinq Back Prosperity?
YO U  W ILL G E T
fo r  your suggestion, should It, In the opinion o f the judges, best answer 
this question. Use the coupon or write on any paper you wish. Use pen or 
pencil . . . grammar, style, punctuation or handwriting do not count. It is 
the suggestion you make that will be judged. "W hat will bring back 
prosperity, and w hy?" Write your suggestion today. To my mind it  all 
simmers down to one simple idea . . .
PROSPERITY AW AITS THOSE WHO W ILL WORK
Your suitable answer will qualify you for the further opportunity to

WIN $3,500.00 CASH
OR A S T U D E B A K E R  8 SE D A N  A N D  $2,000.00
This stupendous prize Is separate and distinct from the cash prize ofTered 

for your suggestion, "W hat will bring 
back prosperity, and w hy?" Not often Is 
there ofTered such a chance to win a for
tune. It  might pay your debts . . . lift  
your m ortgage. , . help with education 
. . . furnish a home . . . buy food or 
clothes. Write me your suggestion and 
mall it to me now —  just doing that 
qualifies you for this opportunity.
BE PROMPT . . .  I will aend 
you a $100.00 cash certificate 
at once.
To make it worth your while to send 
In your suggestion promptly chi "What 
will bring back prosperity, and why? 
i f  you will see that your letter is post
marked not more than 3 days after 
you read this offer, I will send you a 
Cash Promptness Certificate. Wiis 
Certificate entitles you to an extra 
$100.00 in  Cash, should your sug
gestion. in theopinlon of the judges, 

win the $250.00 Cash Prize offered. 
RICHARD DAY- Manaoer 

Dept. AP- 400M
009 Cheapslde Cincinnati. O.

S^p’sr'sSDr. be sent * **“  ro5

QUw tl<»j pHtij and ^ use

accUlrtet is portI^ eaccount.

1 bluccM̂ Vn‘ «\

t s f l e s

I want everyone’s opinion. No ties of aristocracy, wealth, race or creed 
can govern good Judgment or right thinking. So everybody, men and 
women, write me what you think. What shall we do and how shall 
we do It?
READ THE SIMPLE RULES— Just write your suggestion in  reply 
to  my question— do it in 20 words or less. Your own idea expressed 
in your own way. Use the coupon or any piece of paper— a postal 
card i f  you like. The suggestion that best answers this question, in 
the opinion of the judges, will be awarded the prize. All replies must 
bear postmark not later than February 11, 1933. A ll replies to be the 
property of Richard Day. Manager. Only one suggestion accepted 
from one family. You must be 16 or over. Duplicate prizes w ill be 
awarded in case o f ties.
A  COUPON LIKE THIS brought them each $250.00
A. L, Teeters of Memphis. Tenn., won $250.00 just by sending an
answer to a question like this. ____ .
Procter Paris of Morganfleld. K y., won $250.00 Cash and a pedigreed 
Scottish Terrier, just by sending a name. . „
Neither Invested more than a Single Two-Cent Stamp. W ill you 
Invest postage for such an opportunity.
It Need Cost You Only One Single 
Penny i f  you Paste the Coupon With .  »
Your Answer on a Penny Postal Card. A j l  1  ]
DO THIS AND MAIL IT TODAY!

RICHARD DAY. Manager.
909 Cheapside, Dept. AP-400M 
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Here's what I think will help bring back prosperity—and Why?

S s m  I! 0 R P , , S , f (. !MPANY' ,1NC - >nd entered as lecond-class matter at the Post OIBee,iii SUBSCRIPTION PRICE—-In the United States. Mexico and American Possessions, $5.00 per year; in Canada,
$ 5 .5 0 , and to all other foreign countries in  the Postal Union, $ 6 .5 0 ; price payable in  advance, and including postage,

nm iRT v n  a v  ,  F- N- DOUBLEDAY, Chairman of the Board
BUSSELL D O U B L E D A Y J 0 HN J HESSIAN. T reonrer  “ I^ LM o l«D CG ^ SO I?CA M f'’ T?lS!lrer



975 a V 
fo r  D o b b i n s

My graduate, It. N. I 
Dobbins, got a jo b !  
immediately a f  t e r l  
finishing my course. | 
Now he's earning! 
$76 a week as Chief! 
Instructor at a b ig !  
Aviation School in I 
New York! 003

r  AVIATION S 
V p a y r o l l !

V

L et M e Show  
You H ow  to
EARN $60 to $100 a Week 
and UP in AVIATION!
M y u p -to d a te  hom o study Course g ives you  the grou n d  w ork  you need  to  g e t
and keep  a  real job  in this fascin a tin g , fa s t  g row in g  industry. Scores o f  m y 
graduates, w ho didn’t  know  a  th ing abou t A v ia tion  a  few  m onths ago , a re  hold
in g  dow n fine jobs r ig h t  now — in  the air and o n  the ground. O ver j o r t y  d ifferen t  
ty p e s  o f  job s  to  choose from *  on ce  you  have th is necessary tra in in g . G et the fa cts  
about m y practica l tra in in g , fr e o  E m ploym ent Service, and  M oney-Buck A g ree 
m ent N O W  I

I Teach Yon Q U IC K L Y - 
at Home In Your Spare Time

A;
u

■%

Y ou d on ’t  need to  g iv e  up  you r present jo b — don ’t  need 
to  leave hom e, t o  g e t  your tra in in g  in  A v iation . I ’ ve 
m ade it easy f o r  you . I ’ve put my ow n  fifteen years o f  
experience— backed by over  400,000 m iles o f  flying— five 
years o f  in stru ctin g  in  the N avy— all in to  m y  thorough, 
qu ick ly  m astered hom e study Course.
N o  P r e v io u s  E x p e r ie n c e  N e e d e d
You don’ t even need a high echool odu- 
cstlou—don’t have to know anything about 
planes or engines to learn the ground 
work of Aviation with my Course. Every
thing is dourly explained—illustrated by 
hundreds of pictures, drawings arid charts 
—made as simplt? and easy as possible. 
You get all the information you need to 
pass tho Government';} written examina
tions for Mechanic's or Pilot's Licenses, 
In a few short, months. If you want to 
Jeam to fly, I can save you many times the 
cost of my Course on your Hying time at 
good airports all over tho country.

F R E E  A i r -  
P la n e  B id e  I
Right now Fm
making an offer 
of a freo airplane 
ride to all of my 
students. W r i t e  
m« at ouro and 
i 'l l  send you com
plete information. 
Act now—Jo got 
in on till 3 lino of
fer—while it is 
still open 1

B’ l l  H e l p  Y o n  
G e t  a  J O B *  T o o  t i

My na!.ion-\vido Employ
ment Department I? at 
your service—the minute 
you are Qualified to ac
cept; a job in Aviation. 
We are constantly in 
touch with scores of air
ports, piano facto
ries, etc., that want 
trained men. Freo 
Book tells nil about 
how I helped my 
graduates get tho 
kind of jobs they 
want I Mail tho cou
pon now.

Walter Hinton
first to fly tho At
lantic; first to fly to 
South America; first 
to explore tho upper 
regions of the Ama
zon by plane. Flying 
Instructor in Navy for 
five years. Now giving 
ambitious men practi
cal ground work train
ing In Aviation at 
home. If you ara 13 
or over, mail the cou
pon below for your 
copy of his big new 
FREE Book today.

M

There’s N© Time To ILose- 
Get My FSSJEE Book NOW!

Aviation is growing by leaps and bounds—vvhllo many other 
industries are slumping. Don't watt and let tho other fellows 
get ahead of you. Think about your own future. Let me pre
pare you for a job paying 'GO to $100 a week or more— in 
Aviation. Get the FACTS. Mail tho handy coupon on tho 
right today-right now—while you’ro thinking aliour it. I'll 
send you my big new FREE Book—packed with interesting facts 
about your opportunities in Aviation by return mail I Do it NOW.

WALTER HINTON, President 
Aviation Institute of U.S.A., Inc.
1 1 1 5  Connecticut Ave. Washington, D.C*

W alter H in ton , President, 67S-V
A viation  In stitu te  o f  U . S. A ., In c.
1115 C on necticut Avenue, W ash in gton , D . C .
Pieaso send me a Free copy of your book, "Wings of Op
portunity," lolling all about my opportunities in Aviation, 
how you will train-mo at hoiao and help mo get a job.

(Print clearly)

Address . . . . . .  Ago ....................
(Must bo 18 or over)

I

I
City .............................................................................  state .................... _̂_ |



[ e a r n e r ; PAY -rfa*
&iA\f Way

I JOIN THE GOLD RUSH
Stop and think o f  the tremen

dous selling force one Carlton 
garment FREE with every three, 
w offers you. Why, man, it’s a one 
i call walk-away order every time— 

no turn downs. The garments 
are designed on Fifth Avenue,

/  America’s style center for finest 
quality men’s apparel. Priced 

lower than at anytime in fifteen 
years. These are advantages over 

competition that’s got ’em all 
stopped.

| ORDERS and CASH Yours EASY
TheFREE give-away has caught 

the fancy o f millions o f  people. 
They love it, men! And come 

back for more. Big cash commis
sions on original and reorders, be- 

 ̂sides $25.00 weekly cash bonuses 
—easy to get; in addition, you 
automatically become a partner 

j  in this great business to the 
^extent o f  40% profit-sharing. 

f Money coming to you all the time;
Send for Our Gorgeous 

Fall Outfit Today
This wonderful order-getting Sample O ut
fit contains the newest creations in Fall 
Shirtings —  Hosiery —  Underwear —  , 
Neckwear —• Shceplined C oats and I 
Leatheroutergarmcnts.JointhcCarlron j  
m oney makers —  represent the indus-i 

try’s oldest, most reliable institution.
Get star fed at once f M A IL  IN  T H A T  
C O U PO N — Let Carlton show  you an 
easy road to success.

M A IL
M R . M A N D E L , P resident D ept. 512 S
C A R L T O N  M ILLS, In c., 79 Fifth A v e ., N e w  Y o rk  
Dear M r.M an d el: I know I can earn big pay giving away your 
Free Shirts, Ties, Underwear and Hosiery. I am anxious to get 
started at once.

N am e ..... 

Address _ 

C  fry._____ State..

By CHARLES ATLAS
TH E Y  used to think there w asn ’t  m uch hope for  me. I  

weighed on ly  97  pounds. I was a sick ly scare-crow . Then 
I  discovered D y n a m ic  T e n s io n .  It  gave me the b od y  that 
tw ice w on the title, “ The W orld ’s M ost  P erfectly  D eveloped 
M an .”  N ow  I  make you this amazing offer: A t  m y  o w n  risk  
I ’ll give you  P R O O F  in  j u s t  7 d a ys  th a t  m y  same m ethod 
can make y o u  over into a N E W  M A N  o f  giant pow er and 
energy!

N o “ i f ’s” — “ and’s” — or “ m aybe’s.”  Just tell m e where you  
w ant handsom e, stecl-like muscles. Are you. fat and flabby? 
O r skinny and gaw ky? Are you  short-w inded, pepless? D o  
you  hold back and let others w alk o ff w ith the prettiest girls, 
the best job s?  G iv e  m e  j u s t  7 DaysX  I can P R O V E  that 
D y n a m ic  T e n s io n — w ithout an y  pills, or unnatural dieting 
or  apparatus that m ay strain you r heart and other vital 
organs— can m ake you a healthy, confident, pow erful H E - 
M A N ! In  ju s t  a few  m inutes a d a y !

F re e  B o o k !
M ail cou pon  N O W  for m y  illustrated book , “ Everlasting 

H ealth and Strength.”  Tells all abou t D y n a m ic  T en s io n .  
Shows actual photos. I t ’s a valuable book ! A nd it ’s F R E E . 
Send for your cop y  to d a y .  Address me personally: Charles 
Atlas, D ept. 10-ZZ, 133 E ast 23rd Street, N ew  Y ork  C ity .

CHARLES ATLAS, Dept 10-ZZ,
133 East 23rd Street, New York City.

I want the proof that your system of DYNAMIC TENSION 
will make a New Man of me--give mo a healthy, husky body 
and big muscle development. Send mo your free book. “ Ever
lasting Health anti Strength.”
Name

(Please print or write plainly)

City .......................................................................  State
©  1932. C. A. Ltd.

The 97-lb.
. . . .  who 
became 
"THE 

W O R L D ’S  
M O S T  

PERFECTLY 
D E V E L O P E D  

M A N "



WIN FAMF̂FOKFUM,
RADIO'

Don’ t spend your life slaving away In some dull, hopeless Joh! Don’ t bo
Satisfied  to  w o rk  f o r  a  m e re  $20 o r  $30 a  w eek - L e t  m o  sh o w  y o u  h o w  t o  
m a k e  M O N E Y  in  R A D IO — 'H IE  F A S T E S T -G R C W iN G , B IG G E S T  F IE LD  
O N  E A R T H — w h ere  o p p o r tu n it ie s  a re  m a n y  f o r  th e  tra in ed  m a n .

JOBS LEADING TO SALARIES
OF $50 A  WEEK, AMD UP!

J o b s  a s  D esig n er . In s p e c to r  a n d  T e ste r— as R a d io  S a lesm a n  a n d  In 
S erv ice  a n d  In s ta lla t io n  w o rk — as O p e ra to r  o r  M a n a g e r  o f  a  B ro a d ca s tin g  
S ta t io n — as W ireless O p era tor  o n  a  S h ip  o r  A irp la n e , o r  S o u n d  R e p ro d u c 
t io n  O p e ra to r  —  H U N D R E D S o f  O P P O R T U N IT IE S  f o r  fa s c in a t in g , 
w e ll-p a id  J o b s  I

Ten Weeks of Shop Training
A T COYNE IN CHICAGO

You are trained in all branches of 
Radio at Coyne— in 10 short, 
pleasant weeks—by actual work 
on actual Radio, Television and 
Bound Equipment. N o useless 
theory. We give you the prac
tical training y ou ’ll need.

AM Practical 
W ork at Coyne

Coyne is N OT a Correspondence 
School. We don’t teach you from 
books. W e train you on a great 
outlay of Radio, Television and 
Bound equipment— on scores of 
modern Radio Receivers, huge 
Broadcastingequipment, the very 
latest Television apparatus, Talk
ing Picture and Sound Reproduc
tion equipment, Code equipment, 
etc. You don’t need advanced
H. C. Lewis, Pres,

education or previous experience. 
We give you— right here In the 
Coyne Shops—the actual prac
tice and experience you’ll n eed .1

TELEVISION
Is N ow Here

A n d  TE L E V IS IO N  ia already here! Soon 
there'll be a demand for TH O U SA N D S of 
T E L E V ISIO N  E X P E R T S ! The man who 
leama Television N O W  can have a real 
future in this great new field. G et in on 
the ground-floor o f  this amazing new 
R a d io  developm ent! Learn Television at 
C O Y N E  on the very latest, newest Tele
vision equipment.

Talking Pictures 
A  G reat Field

Talking Pictures and Public A d
dress Systems offer golden oppor
tunities to  the Trained R adio man.
H ere ia a great new field o f  Radio 
that has just started to  grow! Pre
pare N O W  for these marvelous op

portunities! L ea rn  R a d io  S o u n d  w ork  
a t  C o y n e , o n  a c tu a l T a lk in g  P ic tu re  
a n d  S ou n d  R ep rod  u ct io n  equ ip m en t-

COYNE
Is 32 Years Old!

Y o u  g e t  F ree  E m p lo y m e n t  H e lp  m  
lo n g  as y o u  live . And if you  need part- 
tim e work while at school to  help pay 
expenses we’ ll gladly do all we can to get 
f t  for  you  i f  you  will tell us your prob
lems. C o y n e  is  32 yea rs  o ld !  Coyne 
training ia tested—proven beyond all 
doubt. Y on  can find out everything ab 
s o lu te ly  fr e e .  J u s t  M a il  C o u p o n  fo r  
M y  B ig  F ree  B o o k , te ll in g  a ll a b o u t  
jo b s — sa laries— o p p o r tu n it ie s . Mail 
coupon now !

D ivision F o u n d e d  1 8 9 9

Coyne E lectrica l School
500 8 . Paulina S t., D ept. 82-se, C h icago, III.

H .C . LEWIS, President
Radio Division, Coyne Electrical School 
500 S. Paulina St., Dept. 82-5E, Chicago, HI.
D ear M r. Lewis:

Send me your B ig Free R adio B ook  and 
all details o f your Special Offer.

Name..

Address.  

City___ .... State____



j * & Q f
Complete HomeGym

Muscle Building

MA N — look a t  these p ic tu re s ! T h e 
greatest all-around m uscle-building 
com bination  you ever saw— all in 

on a great 12-in-1 Outfit. Here's everything 
you need to develop EVERY muscle In your 
body. Just spend a few minutes a day with 
that snappy Wall Exerciser, the big Chest 
Expander, the zippy Rowing Machine and 
the other musclo builders shown here—and 
WATCH THOSE MUSCLES CROW! Read 
list below. The whole works for less than 
a tlve-dollar bill—with a Complete Course, 
two great Books and private Sex Lesson 
thrown In.

• w a l l  j\\ 
\ | xehciser|\\

z°*f'Tso* m  R U S H  c o u p o n
A t K f f t s S  for th is Am azing Bargain

j |  No Money Needed
Michael McFadden. Dept. M .S .-II , \  No “ onoy needed. Just write 
55 East llth  Street. New York City. % n»“ » a! ! t „ 1a.ddre,s,3 m  column

a  A 1 ONCE. la y  Eastman 
Dear M ike: Shoot mo tho works C.O.D. % only $4.98 plus actual post- 
1'11 pay $4.98 plus actual postage. My V  ag« 4ĉ > delivery. (Or send 
money back i f  I  am not satisfied and return %  “ u<* ■*- Pay
outfit immediately. V  ago.) Simply return

% outfit immediately
\  i f  not wanted.

Namo................................ ........................... ............................. \

Michael McFadden,
Address................................ ......................................................... > .  Dept. M .S .-li

^  55 East l l th 
\  St.. N e w

Town..............................................................  State....................  V  Y °N-P y^
Outside U, S., send cash with order ^

HERE’S W H AT YOU GET:
1. Complete set of Wall- 
Exerciser Attachments— for 
arms, back, chest and 
stomach.
2. Adjustable Head Gear for 
developing powerful neck 
muscles, and—
3. Adjustable Foot Gear 
for building muscular legs.
4. Two High-tension Scis
sor Grips for strengthening 
hands, wrists and forearms.
5. Ten - Cable Progressive 
Chest Expander (300 lbs. 
resistance). Gives you a 
mighty chest, powerful arms 
and legs.
6. Professional Skip Rope, 
develops speed and wind.
7. Complete Rowing Machine 
Attachments, all the won
derful body-building benefits 
of rowing.

8. Foot stirrup, patented,
non-slip: develops legs,
thighs and stomach mus
cles.
9. Twelve Weeks* scientific 
Muscle-Building Course, a 
complete system of home 
training that re-builds 
your body from head to 
foot.
10. Encyclopedia of Health 
and Strength, a big book 
full of vital facts about 
body development.
11. Book on Jiu Jitsu, the 
famous art that makes you 
master of any man you 
meet.
12. Special Confidential 
Lesson on Sex, tells you 
frankly the things you 
ought to know.
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A  complete novel 
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THOSE BLAMED RED GODS
EV E RY O N E  o f us has felt the urge 

for far places; especially it seems to 
me, every one among the readers o f this 
magazine. And it seems as if it were 
especially hard these days to stick to the 
old grind, when uncertainty is all around 
us, and so many o f the standards we use 
to steer by are being upset. I f only we 
could get away, we feel, and have a look 
at the problems o f some husky trapper o f 
the far North; or cast an eye over the 
household budget o f the father o f a rising 
young family o f head-hunters— do some
thing different. Surely this must be the 
cause of the floods o f letters which come 
to us every week from members o f the 
Ends of the Earth Club. A  lot o f those 
letters are from people who are wishing 
that they were at the other end of the 
earth from the particular one they inhabit 
at the moment. And a sad thing is that 
there are very few of us lucky enough to 
be able to obey the wandering urge these 
days. The old wolf is lurking too near 
home.

So when I read Jackson Gregory’s 
“ High Mesa”  when it first reached us, 
among other high spots in the story (which 
you’ll be bound to discover for yourselves) 
it struck me that 
here was one o f 
the finest descrip
tions o f the wan
derlust that I ’ d 
ever read. Jerry 
Boyne had been:

Up and a w a y  
with light running 
feet and a heart 
beating high. Down 
to the surge o f 
ocean where great 
ships w e r e  sail- 

10

ing off to all the luring ports o f earth, 
where the sun set red far out at sea and 
the quick imagination saw it making a 
blazing red day on tropic beaches. Out 
across the ocean, meeting up with many 
strange men with stranger tales to tell, 
rocked to sleep each night in the arms of 
large dreams. Tropic islands at last like 
dreams come true, blossomed on the breast 
o f blue waters, with their strange trees 
and birds and flowers and men, strange 
smells and foods and customs. Friends 
chance-made, breezing into one’s life, 
breezing out, were gone with a nod and 
a wave and a devil-may-care swagger; fine 
fellows, stout fellows, and rogues o f the 
quick smile and quick blow— all kinds. 
“ Come to m e! I will show you wonders 1 
I will pour rich gifts into your lap!” al
ways whispered some far port with a 
haunting name. Java! Borneo! Tahiti! 
Madagascar! Tripoli! Tierra del Fuego! 
Sirens all, until visited; then only familiar 
places where a restless boy went up and 
down, growing into restless manhood, 
hearing newer far voices calling, “ Come 
to m e! I hold the true wonders for 
you !”

In these times when many of us are 
kept pretty close 
at home, it’s good 
to read something 
like that. It gives 
us something to 

t?  dream about, some
thing to plan for 
w h e n the t i m e  
comes that we can 
once more gather 
up the old pack- 
sack and be off.

—The Editor



H igh Mesa
By JACKSON GREGORY

A u th or o f  “ T im ber  W o f / , ”  “ Salvation I s l a n d e t c .

Part I

C h a p t e r  I

JERRY DROPS IN

A BATTERED  old wreck of a 
monoplane came wobbling up 
from the south, bringing a 

_ world-wanderer homeward af
ter long years. Coming home ! 

Jerry Boyne— to give him that name which 
he had worn so long now that it was more 
his own than any other— looked down 
from an altitude of several thousand feet, 
his eyes brimming with eagerness. Be
neath him sprawled the ugly little Mexican 
border town; straight ahead lay an ex
panse of gray desert which was far from 
ugly in Iris eyes. For home was yonder, 
just a scant handful of arid miles farther 
along where little hills lifted up, clean and 
blue and inviting.

“ Too bad I ’ve got to land. I ’d be at

High Mesa in two shakes. Good old dad; 
gosh, he’s nearly sixty now ! Shucks, 
sixty isn’t old for a man nowadays, Down 
we settle, old lady, and give you a shot 
of gas. W e’d take a chance and rattle 
on and hang the government regulations, 
but it would be no fun getting let down 
in the cactus a dozen miles from home. 
Well, stop and all, we'll be there in twenty 
minutes.”

Twenty minutes or so after a voluntary 
absence of close to fifteen years shouldn’t 
have seemed long to wait, but did. “ Guess 
I ’m homesick,”  grinned young Boyne, 
picked out his landing place and nosed 
earthward.

The village turned out to watch the 
monoplane come down. The landing field 
with a gasoline station on one side, a dilap
idated, swaybacked hangar at the other 
and an ancient biplane, belonging to the
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A Red-head flies back to the 
Southwest cattle country— and 
flnds another there before him.

Mexican border patrol being groomed 
close to the hangar, lay along the inter
national boundary line and at the very edge 
o f Nacional. Therefore, when the mono
plane’s bouncing wheels struck the earth, 
sending up clouds o f dust, there were 
upward o f a score o f people, mostly chil
dren, lined up as admiring spectators. 
Jerry Boyne, attending for the moment 
strictly to business, scarcely noted the 
single figure on horseback, a somewhat 
flashily dressed young man riding a beau
tiful black mare and conversing familiarly 
with a couple o f half grown, dark-skinned, 
white-toothed village girls.

A  M O M EN T later he did notice, how
ever, and grin broadly. For though 

he must hold himself in some part to 
blame for the accident, his conscience did 
not in the least disturb him— and the thing 
was funny. This was the way o f it: the 
ornate young gentleman on the black 
mare— scarcely less ornate with silver 
trappings on saddle and bridle— had been 
paying a good deal more attention to the 
two laughing Mexican girls than to the 
new arrival from the skies; he sat loosely 
in the saddle, one boot swinging free, the 
other carelessly supporting his weight in 
the stirrup and was engaged in rolling a
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cigarette. To him planes were nothing 
new; to his horse this clumsy old affair 
tumbling down from above was an alto
gether startling affair. And when it struck 
earth and then came trundling forward, 
taxi-ing across the field, the animal 
snorted, flung up a frightened head and 
spun about on a single hind hoof. As a 
result her rider sprawled in the dirt.

A  whoop of joy rose from all the small 
boys at hand, and a cackle o f hysterical 
laughter burst from the two local beauties. 
Then it was that Jerry Boyne, seeing the 
fallen man leap up unhurt, grinning in 
evidence o f his own appreciation o f one 
of the unexpected bright moments o f life. 
The monoplane had jolted to a standstill; 
Jerry Boyne uncurled his long, somewhat 
lanky frame and crawled out into the hot 
sunshine, disencumbering his shoulders of 
their pack, tossing the parachute back into 
the place he had vacated.

“ Sorry, stranger,” he began, hut didn’t 
look particularly saddened, and there was 
a chuckle in his voice.

“ I ’ve a notion to knock your damned 
head o f f !”

“ That so?” Jerry pulled off his head 
gear, displaying a shock of dark red hair; 
also he shook another kink or so out o f 
his elongated frame and appeared a shade 
taller than the mere six feet he was. His 
eyes sobered briefly; then a smile twitched 
again at the corners of a generously wide 
mouth and made merry little crinkles about 
a pair o f very keen, forthright eyes. 
“ Well, I don’t know as I ’d blame you, at 
that. You sure looked funny, and your 
lady friends didn't miss the humor. I ’ve 
said I ’m sorry, but I was sort o f half 
lyin’ , at that. Now if you think you can 
get away with it and would feel any bet
ter, why sock away, old timer.”

The girls, who had suspended all tit
tering to listen, now demanded o f each 
other, “ What’d he say?” and surrendered 
themselves to a fresh spasm o f giggling. 
Jerry Boyne watched the face confronting 
his own turn a dull brick red, and noted 
for the first time that the disgruntled

horseman was as red o f hair as himself, 
whereupon it flashed over him that there 
would probably be a blow or two struck 
over this idiotic affair after all. For he 
not only knew the old adage that a red 
head made a hot temper, but subscribed 
to i t ; the Lord knew he had whittled away 
at his own fiery disposition for full many 
a year— ever since the crazy explosion 
which had sent him wandering those fif
teen years ago— and was still subject to 
bad moments.

T HE other seemed to hesitate, a pair 
o f dark, reddish-brown eyes staring 

out moodily from under the dusty red 
thatch, then swung on his heel. Jerry 
Boyne relaxed, considering the thing over 
and done with. But that spinning on a 
high boot heel was a matter o f art— and 
o f shrewd trickery. For the man spun all 
the way about and at the unexpected mo
ment lashed out viciously, a hard brown 
fist landing square on the point o f Boyne’s 
unprotected chin. Jerry went staggering 
backward, grew limp and in its own turn 
his falling body sent up a great puff of 
dust. But where he fell he lay; to all 
intents and purposes he simply went to 
sleep.

“ The dirty swine," he grunted a few 
moments later when he got to his feet 
and remembered and saw in the distance 
the lively black mare carrying an erect 
rider out o f his ken. He felt his jaw 
gingerly. “ Gosh, what a wallop. Hey, 
you!” he shouted briskly to a grinning 
Mexican leaning against the gasoline sta
tion. “ Bring me a can of gas; on the 
run, amigo! What the devil are you 
laughing at?”

“ You go for catch that wan, no?”
“ I ’ll land right square on top o f him

next time. O f all the-------”
Then his eye chanced on a figure just 

emerging from the saloon across the dusty 
road, a broad, inflated looking man in a 
light tan summer suit, with tan and white 
shoes and a glaring white straw hat en
circled by a broad purple band, and Jerry
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Boyne’s lowering brows perked up quiz
zically. Just then the nattily dressed in
dividual saw him and came running, emit
ting a throaty sound o f welcome as he 
charged across the dusty road.

“ Hello, Crazy F oo l!”  clamored the 
throaty voice that broke upon a high note 
o f delight. “ Thought you were dead. 
Why ain’t you?”

Jerry Boyne’s grin came flashing hack, 
for here was a man whom he liked, whom 
he had not seen for upward o f a year, with 
whom at odd times he had lived life in 
some o f its intriguing moments.

“ Hello yourself, Succulent Squash,”  he 
called back, and the two shook hands 
warmly. “ So Buenos Aires couldn’t hold 
the accomplished Mr. Elmer Blodgett?”  

“ Thought you were anchored in the 
Argentine?” observed Elmer Blodgett.

“ Behold me just arrived from Argen
tina. And done with foreign lands, my 
boy.”

“ In that?”  Blodgett nodded at the 
monoplane. “ Guess it was your engine 
I heard just now ; didn’t sound so good 
to me.”  He stepped closer to the mono
plane, regarded it curiously, encircled it 
and at the end o f his little tour demanded, 
“ Make it yourself?”

“ Assembled it,”  grinned Jerry.
“ At some city dump, looks like,”  

grunted Elmer. 
“ I f  I was you 
I w o  u 1 d n’t 
bank much on 
that e n g i n e ,  
not the way it 
sounded.”

“ I t a k e  no 
chances except 
getting off the 
ground a n d  

coming down. The rest o f the time I keep 
high enough so if the old bird goes cuckoo, 
all I ’ve got to do is step out and jump.”  

“ Parachute?”  Elmer Blodgett shivered. 
“ Why on earth guys like you want to go 
sailing around up high when there’s a
perfectly good earth to walk on-------”  He
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broke off abruptly and a sudden look of 
lively suspicion shone in his eyes. “ What’s 
the game, Jerry?”  he whispered. “ Rum 
running? O r dope or Chinks?”

J E R R Y  smote him on a thick round 
shoulder.

“ You couldn’t see a gent with a walking 
cane without wondering whether he car
ried a knife or cocaine in the thing. If 
all your suspicions came true, what a rol
licking old world it would be. And, by 
the bye, what do you happen to be doing 
in such a dump as this?”

Instead o f  answering the question as 
off-handedly as it was asked, Elmer Blod
gett chose to look mysterious, and Jerry 
laughed. For it was always Elmer’s way 
to draw veils of mystery about himself. 
I f  you asked him what he had had for 
supper he would manage somehow to con
vey the impression that if you only knew 
the truth of that little matter you’d be 
fairly amazed.

“ Come and have a glass o f beer and 
we’ll talk,”  suggested the stout man. 
“ Their whisky here is vile, their wine 
filthy, but the beer, man, is tasty to the 
palate and soothing to the system.”  

“ Can’t, Elmer, thanks just the same. 
It happens I ’m in a hurry— Confound it!” 
he mutttered as he observed the leaning 
Mexican still leaning. “ How about that 
gasoline ?”

“ What’s the hurry, Jerry? Where to 
in this grand rush?”

Jerry started to answer, then checked 
his words and stared at his old friend al
most blankly.

“ Hanged if I know !”  he chuckled as 
Elmer regarded him with a revival o f 
suspicion.

“ Haven’t changed much, Crazy Fool,”  
snorted Elmer. “ O ff on a dead run at the 
devil’s beckoning, and before the devil 
himself has quite made up his mind where 
he’s sending you.”

“ It’s this way,”  Jerry explained. “ Just 
two shakes ago I was promising myself 
that inside twenty minutes I ’d be over yon-
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der.”  He lifted a long arm, leather- 
jacketed, to point to the little blue hills, 
inviting in the northern distance. “ Then 
a nice friendly guy fell off his horse, poked 
me in the jaw and galloped away without 
leaving me his street address or telephone 
number. I ’ve got a sudden craving to look 
him up.”

“ Stranger, Jerry? Just piled off his 
pony and popped you one and hot-hoofed 
it out o f here?”  That old knowing look 
came hack into Elmer’s lively blue eyes. 
He thought best to sink his voice to a 
whisper again. “ I ain’t been here long, 
Jerry, old horse, but long enough to sense 
things! Get me? Lucky for you he 
used his fist instead of a bowie knife. 
Some secret enemy of yours, old kid, ad
vised of your coming has his hired assas
sins looking for you. Let little Elmer 
Blodgett tell you that there are queer 
happenings pulled off along the border 
line. And if you’re mixed up in something 
shady--------”

“ Whether you’ve been here long or 
short, maybe you can tell me something. 
Know a man named Sommers, Gerald 
Hand Sommers?”

“ No, I don’t know him. But I know 
of him. Anyway, I ’ve heard his name 
a few times. What about hint?”

“ You’ve told me that he’s still here. 
Lives over yonder.”  Again he pointed 
to the hills. “ At a place called High 
Mesa. I was on my way there when I 
had drop down for gas— and got poked in 
the jaw.”

“ Here’s where I can save you from risk
ing your neck in that flying machine. 
I’ve got a car over back o f the saloon; 
come along, we’ll have that beer and I ’ll 
take you where you’ll find this Sommers
guy-”

“ Man, I ’d be at High Mesa before you 
did the first mile o f desert.”

“ Only you wouldn’t find your man 
there. He’s over at the Empire.”

“ What’s that? Another saloon?”
“ The Empire, my boy, is a ranch. A  

regular rancho de luxe that stretches over

half Mexico and some good bit o f the old 
U. S. A . I f  you had ever come this 
way before, you’d know about it.”

“ I remember now. I ’d forgotten-------”
“ It’s got half a million acres to it,” 

ran on Elmer Blodgett with pride, being 
that type o f man who always manages 
to extract some credit for himself from 
whatever large account he may be deliver
ing, quite as though he had had a hand 
in ordering the things he speaks of. “ A 
woman owns it, to o ; what do you think 
o f that? A  widow lady, young man, and 
from all accounts a heller. They call her 
the Empress.”

“ They would,”  conceded Jerry. “ Yes, 
I seem to remember having heard o f her, 
too.”

“ Well, here’s the point: There’s some 
kind o f big doings over at the Empire 
Rancho today and tonight, and among 
those present there’ll be your bird from 
High Mesa. How do I know, not know
ing him personal? I listen around, son. 
He’s got some fancy ponies. He’s enter
ing one or two in the race at the Empire 
this afternoon. I know, because I ’m plac
ing a little money, and I only do that 
when I ’ve nosed around a bit for scraps 
o f info. The rancho is only over that 
way a b it; there’s a good road and we’ll 
be there before you know it.”

He in his turn pointed and Jerry ob
served that he pointed in the same direc
tion which the red-headed young man on 
the black mare had ridden.

“ That road? Where else does it go?” 
“ Where else could it go? I answer 

you. Nowhere. Out that way, if  you 
poked around all summer, you wouldn’t 
find anything but Empire Ranch. Come 
ahead, my little one. Beer before busi
ness.”  He cast a last scornful look at the 
old monoplane. “ It’ll be safe here,”  he 
observed sarcastically.

Jerry let the words pass. His eyes no 
longer trafficked with the bright little blue 
hills but, brimming with eagerness, fol
lowed the way of the dusty road leading
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through sand and sage to the Empire 
ranch.

C h a p t e r  II

WHAT OF THE HERITAGE?

IN A  cool grove o f monster cottonwoods 
the dance platform, decked with ever

green garlands, stood ready for the gala 
occasion, and already some two hundred 
men and women from both sides of the 
international boundary line gathered in the 
grateful shade. This way came Jerry 
Boyne at such a swift long-legged pace 
that his friend, who had not been able 
to catch up with him from the moment 
they left the car at the outer gate, was 
moved to gentle swearing. Jerry hung 
on his heels a moment but did not turn; 
his eyes were everywhere at once, seeking 
to single out one form from all this 
throng.

“ What’s eating you, Jerry?”  muttered 
Blodgett, mopping furiously at his drip
ping brow with a pink-bordered handker
chief. “ Follow me, can’t you? I invited 
you to this party, didn’t I?  First we got 
to pay our respects to the Empress. Her 
name is Doha Luisa Blanco Fernandez, 
and she’s no more H ex by birth than the 
Statue o f Liberty is. New Yorker, she 
was once on a while; if you’ll listen to 
me,”  and he began whispering, “ a lively 
little dancer and general entertainer until 
she led old Don Fernadez to the altar, and
that was before you were born-------■”

“ Later,”  said Jerry impatiently. “ I’m 
plowing through this mob looking for 
somebody, remember that. I f  you get 
track o f him first, it’s a man named Som
mers; Gerald Sommers of High Mesa

“ There she is; that’s her,”  whispered 
Elmer Blodgett, and froze on to his arm. 
“ Tricked out like the Queen o f Siam, sort 
of holding court on the platform. Come 
ahead.”

Jerry shook him off and went his way.
“ Later,”  he said. “ I ’ve got something 

else on my mind right now.”
10

“ On my mind— and in my heart,”  he 
might have said, and spoken the truth. For 
o f a sudden the fifteen years o f wandering

fell away from 
him and he was 
b a c k  among
h is  boyhood

; days. He had

MyPs l o v e d  h i s
, father and his

f a t h e r  had
i loved him; it
1 was not cold

ness but heat
w h i c h  h a d
separated t h e

two. A  fiery lot were the men o f the
Sommers tribe, good lovers, strong haters, 
staunch friends, eager strikers o f lusty 
blows. With them it was no new thing for 
a father and son to come in swift passion
ate heat to an abrupt parting o f the ways. 
It was “ Damn you, sir,”  and “ Hell take 
you, sir,”  a door slammed and the ending 
o f an old, well-loved order of things.

JU ST now Jerry Boyne allowed himself 
a flick o f pure sentiment. He recalled 

little things, the sorts of things which are 
so often laid away as in lavendar. He 
mused that a few minutes ago, while his 
monoplane circled high above, there must 
have been many eyes turned aloft if  for 
but a moment; that among others his 
father had no doubt looked up, then down, 
with no thought, “ Here comes my kid 
home again, back around the world to see 
me.”  Spots o f color tinged Jerry’s tanned 
cheeks; his eyes were very bright as he 
anticipated the moment when they would 
rest on the tall, erect form o f his father, 
when his hand would touch the other’s 
shoulder, when he’d say, “ Hello, Dad. I 
hear you’ve got a horse in the running 
today. I ’m betting on him.”

Beyond the cottonwood grove he caught 
a glimpse o f a very high, businesslike 
white adobe wall; there were sturdy iron 
gates set In it near the corners, and 
through them and above the wall itself
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he saw something of the sprawling, red- 
tiled house. Here was a natural oasis 
which the almost unlimited wealth o f Dona 
Luisa Blanco Fernandez, who used to be 
Louise White, a dancing girl, had made 
into a green place where springtime loit
ered under a blazing summer sky. There 
were trees and shrubs and flowers on all 
hands. He saw also the race course where 
a few men began to gather, and moved in 
that direction, turning his head to glance 
into the faces of men and women who 
strolled in intimate groups.

It was with an actual start that he rec
ognized in one of these small knots of 
humanity the red-headed young fellow 
with whom he had had an encounter in 
Nacional. But this one's eye did not 
chance to meet his, and Jerry shrugged 
and went on; if he had forgotten the 
chap’s very existence this long it was just 
as well to ignore it a while longer. For, 
not only was Jerry burning with impa
tience to come upon his father, but also 
it struck him that any unfinished business 
between him and the sort of man who 
spun on his heel and smashed you while 
you were not looking, was entirely a pri
vate and personal matter. That too, like 
his introduction to his hostess, was a mat
ter for “ Later on.”

HE K E PT seeking everywhere and 
now and then those among whom he 

went turned to look back at him, intrigued 
perhaps by the look in his eyes.

“ He’s somewhere in reach o f my voice,”  
he mused, hurrying on. “ It seems funny 
to be so near each other again. I could 
yell out, ‘Hey, Dad, where are you? It’s 
Jerry come home!’ and he’d hear me. I ’ll 
bump into him any minute.”

And, looking oil to the side where he 
had caught a glimpse of three men beyond 
a clump of young acacia trees, bump into 
someone he did. It was a girl who must 
have been paying as scant attention to her 
pathway as he; a startled exclamation 
burst from her and Jerry whipped back, 
snatching off his hat.
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“ Hope I didn’t hurt you? I ’m terribly
— ” he began contritely.

Only then did he get a good, square look 
into her flushed face, and he stopped in the 
midst of what he was saying and regarded 
her in the same stunned fashion a man 
might be guilty of were the empty air be
fore him suddenly to fill to a vision of 
heaven. There are girls and girls, as Jerry 
Boyne very well knew; and still other 
girls, if you like. But never until now had 
it dawned on him that this everyday old 
world of ours held anywhere a girl like 
her. Not a girl o f mere flesh and blood 
like all others, but one distilled from the 
essences of sweet flowers; there were 
roses in her cheeks and violets in her 
eyes—

“ May I pass, please? Perhaps you 
haven’t noticed that this path is very nar
row ?”

And still Jerry stared. That odd sensa
tion which is so familiar to all o f us at 
moments gripped and bewildered him; he 
told himself that of course until this sec
ond he had never laid eyes on her, je t it 
seemed none the less that already he had 
known her— somewhere— sometime, long, 
long ago—

She lifted her brows very slightly. He 
approved of her expression; also he saw 
her eyes better. They were far lovelier 
than any mere violets, not in fact to be 
spoken of in the same breath with that 
flower. Sweeter than pansies; gray, were 
there little golden flecks in them? Or 
was that a trick o f the sun.

“ I asked if I might pass?”
“ I ’ll be all right in just a minute,”  said 

Jerry.
“ Oh! You are ill?”  she cried swiftly.
“ Look here— I’m sorry I was so clumsy; 

guess I was looking over my shoulder. 
But you’re not hurt, are you? Tell me; 
surely I have known you somewhere-------”

“ O h !” It was quite another sort of 
“ O h !” altogether; whereas the first had 
breathed a sudden sympathy this one was 
a frozen “ O h !” , as friendly as an icicle. 
And she elaborated, “ I think that that is
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the very stupidest observation that stupid 
men ever make, don’t you? But I shall 
answer i t ; no, senor, we have never known 
each other. Not anywhere.”

She pressed by and, rapidly twirling 
the big straw hat in her hands, soon passed 
from his sight.

“ I seem to feel,”  he remarked as he went 
on, fighting the impulse to turn back after 
her and explain that he wasn’t trying to 
get fresh, but had meant what he had said, 
“ that today is going to be a day of days.” 

His search carried him on down to the 
race track with its two grandstands, a tiny 
one for the chosen few who were invited 
to sit with the quondam Louise White, 
dancing girl, now “ Empress,”  a larger one 
for the riffraff. Half a dozen times he 
was treated to a start as some pair o f 
straight, soldierly shoulders caught his eye, 
but each time he shook his head and 
sought on.

“A  day of days,”  he told himself, and 
smiled. “ And I can wait a minute or so. 
What a fool I ’ve been, anyway! Now 
that I’ve held off all these years I ’m fool 
enough to get impatient over another five 
minutes.”

A  SECOND time he saw the red-head 
o f the landing field; the fellow now 

was in the midst of a laughing bevy of 
women, yet kept staring off over their 
heads as though he, too, sought someone.

And a second time also did he see the 
girl o f the gray eyes. She could have seen 
him, so close did she pass, but very obvi
ously did not; so obviously, in fact, that 
he doubted. She was hurrying, waving 
her big straw hat to someone, and Jerry 
looked sharply to see who that someone, 
might be. When he saw he stopped short. 
There was a man who, once seen, was 
never to be forgotten; a man who some
how conveyed the impression of being tall 
whereas he was nothing of the sort, an old 
fellow who carried himself with an air. 
Hair and imperial were snowy white, eyes 
as black as ink. He dressed all in white 
flannels with a white silk shirt and tall- 
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heeled black boots and a broad brimmed 
soft black hat. At a glance you knew him 
for what he was, a Spaniard and a gentle
man.

“ Senor Antonio Costa! And she—by 
thunder, I do know her! His little grand
daughter ; we played two whole days to
gether! She must have been nearly ten, 
then! Wonder if she remembers?”

For it had been from Senor Costa that 
Jerry’s father had bought the High Mesa. 
Memories clung thick about the whole af
fair. Jerry, the impulsive boy, had been 
deeply stirred; so much had happened. A  
day of wandering about with the little girl, 
a good-bye, another day with her some 
two or three weeks later; the closing of 
the deal for the big ranch at High Mesa, 
and a certain explosion which had blown 
Jerry around the world.

Well, he’d be talking with her again 
soon now, saying, “ Look here, young wo
man, every man who says he has known 
you before isn’t just trying to flirt with 
you!” Watching the light of memory 
dawn in her dear sweet eyes. Yes, all 
that soon. But where had his father taken 
himself? Why, among a mere handful 
o f a couple o f hundred people, was he so 
hard to find?

T T E  BEGAN asking, stopping a man 
■*- I  here and there, saying, “ Pardon, I 
am looking for a man named Sommers; 
Mr. Gerald Sommers. Do you happen to 
know him? Have you seen him any
where?”

It appeared that everyone knew Gerald 
Sommers.

“ I saw him only a moment ago,”  said 
one. “ Oh, sure, he is here.” And another 
exclaimed, “ Sommers? O f course! He 
was on his way, I think, to pay his respects 
to the Empress.”

Jerry again circled the dance platform, 
looking swiftly and keenly into the faces 
of all men, ignoring many a bright curious 
glance turned upon him from some lively 
young woman who also hoped to find this 
a day of days. From a slight distance he
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made out the spot where Senora Fernan
dez stood, “ holding court,”  as Elmer 
Blodgett had said o f her. There was no 
doubting which one was “ the Empress.”

She would have attracted attention in any. 
gathering, as vivid as a splash o f crimson 
on a drab background. As proud as Luci
fer, vain and arrogant, contemptuous of 
convention, a law unto herself and unto 
the many hundreds who in one way and 
another were dependent upon her, she 
carried herself in exactly that manner 
which a former cabaret dancer would al
most inevitably associate with the resound
ing title which the border bestowed upoil 
her.

She was a woman of fifty or close to 
it, but you did not guess that until you 
came close and looked straight into her 
eyes. Bold, cold eyes they were, an icy 
blue, as keen as knives, and a full half 
century old in shrewdness and disillusion
ment. But before he looked into them 
Jerry picked her out by her dress. A  
scarlet jacket made to her own taste, with 
a broad belt and a flashing silver buckle, 
riding breeches and high, gleaming yellow 
boots, a low Crowned broad brimmed white 
hat with a long straight feather— and in 
her small, hard hands a cruel looking little 
riding whip. Beyond all this she was of 
medium stature, slender and sinewy and 
very light and quick upon her feet.

All this he took in at a glance, and his 
eyes sped on taking stock of those sur
rounding her. They were the old Spaniard 
whom he had recognized a few moments 
earlier, Senor Antonio Costa, and his little 
granddaughter; a young man with a tiny

silken black mustache and prominent blue 
eyes half veiled by drooping lids, a burly 
looking brute o f a fellow, dressed like a 
Mexican vaquero, even to the long spurs 
— and two others. These two were Jerry’s 
old friend, Elmer Blodgett, and his more 
recent acquaintance, the red-headed horse
man o f the landing field. Nowhere did 
Jerry see his father.

HE W A S  just on the verge o f draw
ing back and seeking elsewhere when 

Elmer saw him and called out to him so 
sharply that all those about the Empress 
turned and stared at him.

“ Hi, Jerry! This way. I ’ve been tell
ing Her Majesty about you. She wants to 
look you over.”

“ O f all the asses,”  muttered Jerry under 
his breath but, since there was nothing else 
to be done, went forward to be presented. 
At least, he thought, there’d be a word or 
two spoken with old Antonio Costa’s little 
granddaughter, the first o f many, many 
words to be had with her before the prom
ise of life fulfilled itself. He was con
scious o f her bright eyes on him as he drew 
nearer, then o f the fact that she had 
turned her back and was saying something 
laughingly to the red-headed fellow at her 
side.

“ Ladies and gents,”  Elmer Blodgett was 
saying expansively, “ meet Mr. Jerry 
Boyne, late o f Argentine, friend o f my 
bosom. Jerry Boyne that I ’ve known 
pretty near since the time we were neigh
bors in our cradles.”  He grasped Jerry by 
the arm and dragged him face to face with 
the Empress. “ Senora Fernandez,”  he 
ran on, “ meet my old pal, Jerry Boyne, a 
wild boy maybe, but a square guy.”

The Empress stared at Jerry coldly. It 
was clear that she liked to size men up 
for herself and that all Elmer’s effusive 
chatter was o f no more effect on hef liking 
or disliking the stranger than if it were a 
light wind blowing. Jerry, returning her 
look, saw the fifty years in her eyes and 
saw also the small hard lines in her face. 
Once, some twenty or thirty years earlier,

10
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she had been a very pretty woman; now 
she looked hard and coarse. Coarsened 
not so much with the passing time as with 
unbridled passions.

O f a sudden there came a strange soft
ening to that hard face, a quick smile to 
the red mouth and a flash o f warmth into 
the keen blue eyes.

“ Shake, Jerry,” she said, and put out 
her strong hand to meet his in a powerful 
grip. “ You're at home on the Empire. 
Take what you want; it’s yours.”

Jerry bowed and thanked her, and his 
eyes went involuntarily hurrying to An
tonio Costa’s granddaughter. I f only the 
old Spanish phrase, adopted by the Em
press, meant all that it said!

“ I’ve just met a few of the Empress’s 
friends,”  continued Elmer, still gripping 
Jerry’s arm and steering him in the way 
he should go, “ and I ’ll pass the introduc
tions along. Mr. Costa, meet my old pal, 
Jerry Boyne. Miss Costa------ ”

“ Beryl!” exclaimed Jerry, and made 
them stare, the girl most of all. It all 
came rushing back on him, all the content 
of those two days of so long ago. “ Not 
Miss Costa at all; Miss Beryl Rodman!”

SHE looked at him wonderingly, then 
flushed hotly. Nothing was clearer to 

her than that the fresh young man who 
had bumped into her so awkwardly a little 
while ago had gone around asking who she 
was, and now meant to make some further 
pretence of having met her before.

“ Right you are!” cried Elmer Blodgett. 
“ My mistake. The name is Miss Rodman. 
Miss Rodman, meet old Jerry Boyne.”  
Miss Rodman inclined her head— or 
merely- almost did so? Elmer rushed on 
with his introductions, still manhandling 
his captive. Confronting the youngish 
gentleman with the swollen eyes and lazy 
lids, a dandyfied young simpleton who 
affected a swagger which resulted in being 
only a mince, he announced, “ Senor 
Charles Fernandez, son of Her Majesty, 
widely and affectionately known as ‘Prince 
Charlie.’ ”

Prince Charlie sneered and did not offer 
to shake hands.

Still Elmer babbled on. The brutish 
looking fellow in the cowboy outfit down 
to the long rowelled Mexican spurs, was 
presented. It appeared that he was known 
far and wide as El Bravo; he too was an 
American and his name was really Frank 
Smith. He was nothing less than the 
Empress’s right hand—

“ Left hand, if you say so, old boy,” 
snapped the Empress. “ I ’m my own right, 
by God, and I guess the world knows it.”

“ And now we’re all friends,” said El
mer, and beamed right and left “ I don’t 
have to introduce you two red-heads, do I ? 
This is the man you were looking for, eh, 
Terry? You’ve known each other o f old, I 
take it?”

Jerry’s dark eyes for a moment rested 
on the reddish brown ones o f the man who 
so short a time ago had knocked him flat.

“ Looking for me?”  said the other coolly, 
and shrugged.

“ O f course he was,”  broke in Elmer 
“ You’re Gerald Sommers, ain’t you?”

A  curt nod said, “ Y es;” and a flash of 
the reddish-brown eyes demanded, “ and 
what business may that be of yours?”

“ I was looking for a Mr. Gerald Hand 
Sommers,”  said Jerry, puzzled, wondering 
how this fellow came by the family name.

“ Looking for me?” said the red-headed 
fellow a second time. Then he laughed. 
“ I believe we did run into each other once, 
didn’t we? There may be a little bit of 
unfinished business between us? I ’ll be 
glad to go into it at the proper time with 
you. This isn’t hardly the time and place, 
is it?”

“ You are Gerald Hand Sommers?” said 
Jerry dully.

“ That’s my name. You’ll have no trouble 
finding me when you want me. I ’m not 
skipping the country, you know.”

T E RRY stared at him incredulously; 
^  slowly a strange feeling crept over him 
that the promise of the day was a lie, that

10
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eager hopes were coming down in ruins
and ash heaps.

“ There was another Gerald Hand Som
mers,”  he said heavily. “ An older man. 
He would be nearly sixty now. He lived 
at High Mesa-------”

“ He has been dead nearly five years. 
He was my father.”

Jerry opened his lips to shout, “ You 
lie!” But for the moment he held his 
peace. So great an amazement swept over 
him that he stared at the faces about him 
and was tempted to believe that this was 
all dream-stuff, faces in a nightmare. Jerry 
heard the fellow who called himself by his 
own name laughing and talking with Beryl 
Rodman; he saw her look a moment curi
ously back at him, then stroll away with 
her obvious admirer. He heard as from 
afar the other voices, the Empress saying 
something in an undertone to El Bravo, 
her “ left hand,”  and Elmer’s babbling 
voice entertaining the old Spaniard.

Dead. That, after all, was the thing 
which mattered— and stunned. The shock 
of it was all the greater because during 
his search for his father here in this holi
day crowd Jerry had been so sure of him, 
had in his fancy seen him so clearly, a 
man hale and hearty, a man o f the finest, 
the father he had turned his back on in 
wrath, the father whom through every
thing he had never ceased to love. Dead.

“ I can’t get it,”  he kept saying within 
himself, over and over.

Presently Elmer Blodgett gravitated to 
the Empress and Jerry stepped swiftly 
to the side of old Senor Costa.

“ Will you favor me with a few words 
in private, senor?”  he asked gravely. 
“ There is a question or two that I am sure 
you could answer for me if you would be 
so kind.”

The old man regarded him calmly; he 
had the trick, while not appearing un
friendly, o f holding himself aloof. His 
glance had the effect of reminding Jerry 
Boyne that a mere casual introduction by 
such a man as Elmer Blodgett meant a 
degree less than nothing at all. Yet

though he might hold himself apart, none 
comported himself with greater native

courtesy than 
d i d Antonio 
Costa.

“ O f course, 
surely, senor,” 
h e answered 
s i m p l y  and 
strolled away 
with Jerry, ex
cusing himself 

from his hostess with a profound bow. 
“ It is something about the elder Mr. Som
mers?” he asked presently.

Jerry nodded. Costa regarded him with 
a flicker o f interest, So suddenly grim and 
bleak had the younger man’s face gone. 

“ About his death,”  began Jerry.
Costa sighed. “ A  very fine man. It 

was a tragedy. Nearly five years ago as 
his son has told you. He was killed. 
Someone shot him. No one knows who 
did it.”

J E RRY stared away across the green 
fields of the Empire and off into the 

further northern distances where the little 
blue hills no longer laughed and invited but 
seemed to withdraw and dwindle in a 
gathering mist.

“ He was a friend?” asked Senor Costa 
gently.

Jerry started.
“ Tell me about this young man who 

seems to have the same name. An adopted 
son? Taking the place of that other son 
who quarrelled with his father and went
away?”

“ No, senor; not a son o f adoption. The 
real son. Yes, he and his father quarrelled; 
he ran away. He was a boy then, perhaps 
twelve years old. Then his father died; 
killed as I have told you. He was wealthy; 
his son was his heir. The lawyers ad
vertised; in time the boy, him whom you 
met just now, returned. That is all.” 

“ All? Good Lord, it’s enough!” cried 
Jerry furiously. “ Look here, Senor Costa, 
I----- ”

»
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“ Yes?”  said the old man, his interest 
intrigued by Jerry’s manner rather than 
by his insufficient words.

“ Then this fellow,”  snapped Jerry, jab
bing an angry thumb in the general direc
tion taken by the red-headed chap who had 
just now wandered off with Beryl Rod- 
man, “ is now the owner of High Mesa?”

“ I see that you are strongly interested, 
senor.”  Don Antonio proceeded to build 
himself a thin cigarette with quick slender 
fingers. “ It is a long story, but for you I 
will make it a short one. The High Mesa 
was long ago my home, an old Spanish 
grant. I was born there, senor. I had a 
great affection for that place.”  He lighted 
his cigarette and shrugged. “ Circum
stances were such that I— I decided to sell 
High Mesa. I sold it to the elder Mr. 
Sommers; that was nearly fifteen years

“ I know,”  said Jerry.
“ You know? Well, perhaps you know 

that I went away? To Spain, in fact. 
Later I—  Circumstances altered, senor. 
I returned here with the one purpose of 
buying back my old home. That was 
shortly after the death o f Gerald Som
mers, the elder, and the return o f his son. 
So now I answer your question; High 
Mesa is mine again.”

“ Y ou- bought High Mesa— from him?”  
“ Yes, Senor Boyne. Thanks to God, 

yes! Now have I answered all your ques
tions? If there is anything else------ ?”

Jerry surprised him with a short laugh 
so utterly devoid o f mirth that the old 
man’s fine white brows shot up wonder- 
ingly.

“ Thank you, there is nothing else. 
Later? Perhaps. Qitien sabe? Who, in 
fact, knows anything? You have been 
very kind.”

Antonio Costa inclined his head and 
moved away. When abruptly he turned 
and looked back he saw Jerry Boyne 
standing very still, his hat crumpled in his 
hands, his head thrown back, his eyes 
turned with a strange light in them toward 
the far blue hills.

IQ

C h a p t e r  III
GAMBLERS ALL

A T HIGH noon with the smell of 
- barbecuing beef heavy on the still 

air and the aroma of bubbling coffee 
stealing upward through the blue hazes 
which hung over the glowing pits, Elmer 
Blodgett came seeking Jerry, and finally 
found him perched on one of the cotton
wood poles o f a corral.

“ Hi, Jerry!”  he sang out. “ What’s 
eating you? I’ve been hunting you high 
and low. They’re just opening kegs of 
beer like it was water. Hop down, young 
man and follow me. What do you think 
you’re doing up there anyhow?”

“ Thinking,”  said Jerry, and looked 
keenly at his old friend, wondering some
what vaguely what directions the circuitous 
Elmer’s thoughts would dart off into if he 
knew just what the thinking was all about.

“ Thinking!” snorted Elmer. “ On a 
day like this? Don’t you know there’s 
time to ponder and times to pick your rose
buds while you can get ’em free for the 
taking ?”

“ The beer can wait, can’t it? I want to 
talk with you.”

Blodgett put his head to one side and 
narrowed his eyes.

“ Something up?”  he queried eagerly. 
He climbed puffing up to a place beside 
Jerry. “ Yeah, it’ll keep; the old dame 
sure knows how to do herself proud; 
they’re hauling it up in trucks.”

“ How long have you been here, Elmer?” 
“ About ten days, around Nacional, that 

is. W hy?”
“What’s holding you in a place like 

this? I asked that once and you just looked 
foxy. What’s the answer— between 
friends ?”

Elmer laughed and began rubbing his 
plump hands together.

“ Between friends, I ’m looking for qn 
investment. Heard of an opening and have 
been just fooling around getting the lay o f 
the land. It’s this way, Jerry; there’s a 
gent not so far away from this stoclg
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corral right now that’s got a reputation 
for losing money at any sort o f game the 
other fellow cares to mention. If it was 
cards, horse racing, cock-fighting, dice or 
dominoes, he’d fall all over himself to 
contribute. Me, as maybe you know, I 
don't mind a little friendly game o f poker 
now and then.” He flung out his hands 
with a little gesture of "And there you 
are!”

BU T when Jerry made no rejoinder but 
merely sat frowning into empty 

space, Elmer shifted, cast him a sidelong 
glance and finally burst out in full confi
dence. “ It’s that old Spanish fandango, 
Jerry. The chin-whiskered hidalgo, would 
you believe it? Filthy with money, the 
old boy is, and a sport of sports, if you 
hear it all.

“ Played with him yet?”
“ Hell, no!” cried Limer. “ You don’t 

know the old don yet if you think any 
hombre can go up and grab him by the 
flipper and say, ‘Come ahead, old rooster, 
let’s try our luck.’ Ever hear the word 
‘exclusive,’ Jerry? It means shut the 
world out and lock the door. That word 
was made for this same old Don Spanish. 
I ain’t had a look in. But now? Today 
we meet, Don Antonio Aranda Costa and 
Mr. Elmer Blodgett, moving in the same 
high circles, so to speak, formally intro
duced and all that. From now on, set 
back and watch. Come to me any time 
next week and I'll lend you a fortune.”  

“ Exclusive?” said Jerry. “ I ’d feel that, 
too, if I didn’t find him running with this 
bunch. This Empress of yours— nothing 
exclusive there, is there, Elmer?”

“ You’re wrong, boy. Friendly maybe 
she is in a broad and spacious, don't-give- 
a-damn way, but she keeps her head up 
and steps apart same as old Costa. Right 
now, for example, while the humdrum eats 
with its fingers and guzzles beer out of 
tin cups, where’s she? In the castle over 
yonder, Jerry Boyne, foregathering with a 
bunch of the elite, picking chicken bones

and swigging high grade liquor. Don’t get 
her wrong; she’s a mixer all right, but she

draws the line 
o f what they 
c a l l  n o b lesse  
oblige. Why, 
she says, ‘El
mer, howdy!’ 

^  to me as nice

nvtx&U as y°u please
out in the open 
air; but think 
I ’d g e t  a n y  
s h o w  to put 

my hoofs on the carpets? You just bet 
she’s exclusive, the way you learn to be 
in a Broadway cafe. But I ’m nosing in 
on ’em, Jerry boy, I ’m nosing in, and like 
I said all you got to do is look me up next 
week and I ’ll lend you enough good long 
green to go buy you a new flying machine.” 

“ Thanks for the offer, old-timer, and 
most of all for the full confidence. It 
would appear that you will have a little 
extra time on your hands, while waiting 
for the big game to come o f f ; also I hap
pen to recall that you told me a while back 
that you had been doing a little listening 
around. Picking up a few scraps o f in
formation.”

“ Right you are, Jerry. Before placing 
his bets, Mr. Blodgett always feels his 
way, so to speak. And am I correct in 
assuming that you have just developed a 
nice lively curiosity about something?”  

“ I ’ve got a pretty messy sort o f story 
to confide in you,” said Jerry thoughtfully, 
and Elmer Blodgett leaned forward so 
eagerly to hear it that he came close to 
toppling off the fence. “ No, I’ll not spill 
it now; there’s no time for it and besides 
I ’d rather you didn’t know a thing about 
it while you’re making a few investiga
tions. What you don’t know, you can’t 
give away.”

ELM ER looked both disappointed and 
hurt.

“ I ’m not the guy to snitch,” he remarked 
with dignity.

le
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“ It isn’t that.” Jerry laid a firm hand 
on the plump knee. “ I want a talk with 
you later on, maybe tonight. In the mean
time, Elmer, will you in your own inimi
table style glean a bit of information for 
me? There are reasons why I ’d prefer not 
seeming interested.”

“ I knew it!” murmured Elmer, his voice 
hushed, his eyes bright with that old fa
miliar suspicious look. “ The minute I 
glimpsed you fooling along the border with
a plane, I said to myself------ ”

“ Yes, I know. You said it to me, too. 
Well, for the present you can suppose 
what you like, that I ’m running booze or 
smuggling Chinks. Meantime will you 
gather all the information you can about

He hesitated. He couldn’t bring him
self to saying, “ Gerald Sommers.”

But Elmer spoke it for him, swiftly sup
plying the name. “ It’s that guy Sommers, 
ain’t it? There’s some mystery there, eh, 
Jerry? You knew his old man— now you 
find him popped off, a bullet in his gizzard 
and the young fellow up to something 
shady? Am I right?”

“ He’s the man,” Jerry conceded. “ I 
take it that already you know something of 
him. You intimated as much.”

“ All I wanted to know was what sort 
of horses he owns. There’s racing this 
afternoon, and I ’m leaning toward placing 
a small, conservative bet or so. I ’ll hand 
you a hot one, kid; bet a few beans on 
Lady Beryl; that’s Sommers’s pony for the 
second race.”

“ Lady Beryl, eh?” Jerry began hunt
ing a cigarette.

“ She’s it. Named for Senorita Fan
dango, what? Well, that’s no never mind 
of ours. In the same race the old don has 
an entry of his own; so has the Empress. 
It’ll be some race, boy. But take my pre
scription and clean up. Yeah, I ’ve been 
listening around. Sommers ought to know 
horses, from what I hear, and he’s back
ing his own mare in the good old fashioned 
way; I ’d say he was betting all the way 
down to his shirt on her.”

10

But Jerry’s interest had been a flash 
on ly; he was not concerned just now with 
horses and racing.

“ That’s all you know o f him? Maybe, 
without seeming too particularly interested 
in the man, you could feel around and find 
out a good deal about him?”

“ Sub rosa stuff?” Elmer laughed his 
soft, throaty laugh. “ The first few toddl
ing steps the baby Elmer took were in 
rubber-soled creepers! You say find out 
a good deal about this sport? I ’ll dig up 
everything; I ’ll tell you later if he’s got 
a gold fill in his back molar or a hangnail 
on his little toe ; how long he’s been here
and where he came from------ ”

“ Do that!”  said Jerry sharply, and again 
Elmer was galvanized, a purely delicious 
thrill running down his backbone. 
“ Exactly that, Elmer. And all about his 
inheritance at High Mesa— and the sale 
to Senor Costa.”

“ Leave it to Elmer! And— Sh! W e’re 
due for an interruption. I ’ll add just this 
to the matter,” he ran on in a voice for 
any to hear, “ that no better beer ever came 
out of Germany. And I ought to know; 
for three months I operated a snug little 
brewery all* of my own down in Mexico 
City, and— Hello, here comes Mr. Smith, 
I was just telling Jerry------ ”

T HE burly cowboy, known as El 
Bravo and acknowledged by the Em

press as her left hand, his approach her
alded by the clank of his Jong spurs, 
stopped at the corral.

“ You, Jerry Boyne,”  he said curtly, 
“ Senora Fernandez wants you up at the 
house. She is having some friends in for 
dinner and says to fetch you.”

Jerry looked down on him curiously. 
He was thinking how odd it was that the 
Empress had invited him; also he was in
trigued by the messenger himself. |E1 
Bravo impressed him as being at once the 
most powerful and most vicious looking 
brute he had ever seen, and he had en
countered full many a raw bucko mate and 
manhandling mine boss in his wanderings
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up and down. This fellow’s shoulders 
were inordinately broad and thick, his 
muscular arms long and equipped with 
enormous, hairy hands; his thin-lipped 
mouth and cold eyes somehow managed 
to convey the impression of a snake, cold
blooded and treacherous and cruel.

“ M e?” said Jerry with a start, realizing 
that he was staring.

“ You,”  said El Bravo, who had stood 
staring back expressionlessly. “ Now. 
She’s waiting.”

“ Gosh!” murmured Elmer Blodgett. 
“ Hop to it, Jerry. You always were the 
lucky kid.”

“ Thanks,”  said Jerry to El Bravo. 
“ Thank Senora Fernandez for me, will 
you? But you might explain to her that 
I ’m with a friend I haven't seen for a long 
time.”

“ Don’t be an ass,”  snorted Elmer.
“ You can bring your friend with you.”
“ Not if he’s not invited,” retorted 

Jerry. There was something about El 
Bravo’s manner that he resented; the fel
low seemed to think that he, as the Em
press’s left hand, had but to crook a finger 
and have any man come running.

“ Well, then, he is invited,”  said El 
Bravo, grown more surly than ever. If 
there was any reading a man’s thought in 
such cold hard eyes it might be suspected 
that he agreed with Elmer in naming Jerry 
an ass, and further found difficulty in re
straining himself from saying as much.

“ Invited? M e?” exclaimed Elmer, and 
leaped nimbly down from his perch.

El Bravo shrugged and turned away 
contemptuously. Over his massive shoul
der he said carelessly, “ The Senora said 
that if Jerry Boyne refused to come alone, 
then to tell him to bring his friend along.”

Elmer’s eyes rounded, then the left one 
closed in a wink behind El Bravo’s broad 
back.

“ Watch that dame, Jerry, old son!” he 
whispered dramatically. “ Can she read a 
man like a kid gloms on to the Sunday 
comics? Can she peer into the future, 
knowing from the cut o f a man’s eye the

way he’s bound to jump? Watch her, 
Jerry, old horse. This sudden shining up 
to you, what’s it mean? There’s an Ethi
opian in the coal bin, and maybe it’s just 
as well I am invited, just to watch over 
you. Coming down? You ain’t thinking 
of holding out on her, are you?” he asked 
in sudden alarm.

Jerry slipped slowly down from his 
place.

“ Hardly,”  he said lightly. “ Come ahead; 
let’s follow the genial Mr. Smith.”

T7L BR AV O  was waiting for them at
/ the entrance through the high adobe 

wall. The iron gate swung open for the 
three to pass through, swung shut behind 
them; Jerry had a glimpse of the gate
keeper, a swarthy, Indian type o f fellow, 
curiously garbed. There was a sort of 
cloak or ample cape lined with scarlet, high 
glistening black boots, peaked many-gallon 
hat— and a flash of steel at the fellow’s 
belt.

“ The Empress sure has got the swell 
ideas about things,”  remarked Blodgett 
affably, But Jerry only nodded absently 
and El Bravo appeared not to have heard, 
and the trio went on after that in silence.

At a long table in an open patio lunch 
was already at its beginnings. Jerry saw 
the empty chair at the Empress’s right 
hand and was pricked by a little flick of 
astonishment as he saw that she was beck
oning him to take it. On her left was Don 
Antonio Costa who looked up at him with 
just the hint o f lifted brows.

“ Squat, Jerry, and be one of the gang,” 
Senora Fernandez invited with a pleasant, 
friendly smile. “ There’s a cocktail wait
ing for you. Drink hearty.”

As he took his place he flashed a photo
graphic look up and down the table; he 
saw young Charles Fernandez at the far 
end and noted that El Bravo was just 
taking a seat at his left elbow; also he 
marked that Beryl Rodman sat at young 
Fernandez’s right and was under the full 
battery o f his prominent eyes— and looked 
flushed and uncomfortable under them too,

10
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Jerry thought. Half way between the two
e n d s  of the 
table, between 
a c o u p l e  of 
young women 
w h o m Jerry 
did not know, 
sat the young 
man of the red 
hair; just be
yond t h e s e  
three Elmer 
Blodgett w a s  

being squeezed into his place.
It was a meal of much lively chatter, o f 

three kinds of wine, of blaring music com
ing from a hidden but not sufficiently re
mote stringed orchestra, of reckless bounty 
in rich, high-spiced foods— altogether, 
Jerry thought, a sort of banquet in a night
mare. In effect, the wine and the boister
ous music vied with each other, loosening 
and lifting voices; before the end was all 
din and babble, with shouts through the 
general confusion. For Jerry it was, most 
of all, an occasion for recording a num
ber of queer fragmentary impressions. 
There were the servants; one wanted to 
count them! Louise White, now the relic 
o f the plutocrat Ignacio Fernandez, had 
as Elmer Blodgett was so quick to note, 
“ swell ideas about things.”  When she 
spent money, as she did extravagantly, it 
was her determination to have that money 
make a showing. Crystal goblets, cut 
glass, solid silver. Rare French wines 
and brandies. Two men at the back of her 
chair. Liveries such as a Louise White, 
become Sehora Fernandez, would invent. 
At the far end of the table her son, “ the 
beloved Prince Charlie,”  was leering at 
Beryl Rodman, twisting his glass, sipping, 
plucking at his loose lower lip, sipping—  
bending intimately close to her, murmur
ing—and Beryl, still flushed, was leaning 
on the arm of her chair furthest from 
him. At his side was El Bravo— what the 
devil was he doing in this gathering? Si
lent, seeming to heed no word that was 
spoken the whole time— as watchful as a 
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hawk. Watchful for what? It was hard 
to say exactly, yet there it was, he was 
like a body-guard. Prince Charlie’s body
guard. And, marooned midway on one 
side of the table, the man of the red hair 
who called himself Gerald Sommers, a 
man who ate sparingly and drank with a 
rush and whose eyes were forever stray
ing to where Beryl sat and Prince Charlie’s 
eyes crawled over her. Just across the 
table from Jerry was the old Spaniard, ur
bane, giving ever>' attention to his hostess 
— yet on fire within. Now and then a wild 
flash of his night-black eyes betrayed him.

“ Tell me about yourself, Jerry.”
He started. Senora Fernandez had a 

little fan in her strong, sun-browned hand 
and tapped him on the arm.

“ About me?” He shrugged. “ Here, in 
this company, at the most interesting ranch 
I ever saw------ ?”

She leaned closer and her words were 
for him alone, lost to all others in the gen
eral clamor.

“ What’s this about you and Red Hand
some?”

“ Red Handsome?”  At first he didn't 
know whom she meant.

She made a gesture with her fan. 
“ Young Sommers. Nicknames settle 
along the border as thick as flies. His 
comes naturally enough; to begin with, 
he’s the best looking man here. On top of 
that the name, Gerald Hand Sommers; it’s 
only a step to call him Red Handsome.”

“ Yes,” agreed Jerry. “ And by the way 
I understand he has a horse in the running 
this afternoon------ ”

“ Damn Iris horse,”  said the Empress 
emphatically. “ You don’t switch me off 
the track that easily, Jerry. I asked, what’s 
this about you and him?”

Jerry stiffened; did the woman have 
some uncanny sense of the things she 
could not possibly know about? He had 
for the moment forgotten the encounter in 
Nacional.

“ I don’t get you,” he said guardedly.
She looked at him contemptuously. “ Are 

you such a fool as to suppose one man can
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knock another down in the morning and 
word o f it not be all over creation by this 
time o f day?”

“ Oh,”  said Jerry, relieved. Then, with 
an assumption o f indifference, he satisfied 
her curiosity. “ I came down out of the 
sky in an old plane almost on top o f him. 
His horse jumped and he spilled out of 
the saddle. Whereupon some girls giggled 
and your Mr. Red Handsome took a wal
lop at me. When I came to he was on his 
way over here.”

She seemed puzzled.
“ You’re a pretty hefty looking boy your

self,”  she said bluntly. “ Not yellow, are 
you?”

“ That’s no question to ask any man,”  he 
smiled at her. “ If he were, he’d not admit 
it, and------ ”

“ If he wasn’t, he’d dodge the issue like 
you’re doing! All right, that’s a good 
enough answer. Never saw him before, 
did you?”

“ Never. I just blew in, you know.”
“ W hy? ’’she demanded sharply. “ What 

brought you here?”
“ On my way,”  he answered easily. “ Up 

from the south. Finished down there, in 
the Argentine ; fed up on it. Headed back 
north to the land where the eagle screams. 
Had to come down for gas, ran into an old 
friend—and here I am. For which,”  he 
added with a little bow, “ I alii duly grate
ful to a kind fate and Elmer Blodgett.”

SHE narrowed her clever eyes to study 
him.

“ A  prowler, huh? A  foot-loose bird 
with the itch in his heel? A  boy who has 
been through things, or I’m betting wrong. 
Scars on the backs of his hands and maybe 
under his shirt. Want a job, Jerry?”

He hesitated but only long enough to 
ask himself what she was up to and to ad
mit that he hadn’t the vaguest idea.

“ Thanks, if that’s a tentative offer.------ ”
“ Tentative be damned! It’s open and 

shut. I can use you.”
“ How do you know you can?”
“ Men like you are no foreign language

to Louise,”  she said with a snap o f the fan. 
She tossed the thing from her, over her 
shoulder without turning, and one o f her 
servitors caught it expertly; Jerry won
dered if that was a trick of hers and the 
man’s. “ And when I say a job, I don’t 
have a bunch o f pennies in mind, either; 
I mean money.”

“ Thanks outright, then. Right now I ’m 
not looking for a job.”

“ Heeled?” she demanded.
“ Yes. Not so heavy with funds that 

I ’m apt to sink deep in the sand, but in a 
position to take a little lay-off.”

He reached for an olive and allowed 
himself a glance along the table; it was 
hard to keep his eyes away from the other 
end. This time he saw Beryl cast a help
less, almost pleading look toward Red 
Handsome, and saw Prince Charlie glare. 
Instinctively he turned swiftly to see 
whether the Empress had marked that by
play, and realized immediately that she had 
missed none o f it.

“ What have you got against Red Hand
some?” he demanded abruptly, attacking 
the woman with her own sort of weapon.

“ You are a clever boy,”  she said, and 
shrugged. She emptied her glass, watched 
it being refilled and lighted a cigarette. 
“ Can you stick around a day or so as my 
guest? I might answer that question and 
we might find other things to talk about. 
I’m not so sure that you wouldn’t like to 
work with me. You notice I pay you the 
compliment o f saying with me, not for 
me?”

“ I ’m impressed. It would be interesting 
to know-------”

“ No you don’t, Jerry Boyne! No pump
ing unless you mean business. But if 
you’ll hang around for a few days-------”

“ I ’m full o f appreciation, but it happens 
that I can’t. Elmer Blodgett and I have 
had a little talk; he thinks he’s spotted 
what he calls an investment------ ”

J U ST then there was a small commotion 
outside, an angry voice and other 

voices muttering, and almost immediately
10
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one o f the men in the red-lined cloaks 
came hesitantly into the patio, his troubled 
eyes turned to the Empress.

“ W ell?” she cried sharply in Spanish. 
“ What sort o f hell has broken loose now, 
Pedro?”

He came to her side and answered in a 
rush of words meant for her alone; Jerry 
heard nearly all that was said.

“ It’s that rancher from the Little Mesa, 
young Kingsbury. He is a crazy, por 
Dios! He’s got a gun; he swears he’ll 
kill somebody unless he sees you right 
now.”

“ Kingsbury, huh?” She spoke with a 
strange, bleak coldness and her eyes, half 
veiled by her lower lids struck Jerry as 
being every bit as cruel and deadly as El 
Bravo’s. '‘And they let him through the 
gate, eh, Pedro?”

Pedro shrugged elaborately; that was 
no affair of his and he was emphatic in 
getting that point made clear. But per
haps he had a kindly feeling for the guard 
who had let the rancher through, and ex
plained, “ Kingsbury is crazy, Senora. And 
he has a gun. He put it in the face of any 
who stood in his way.”

The Empress sneered at him and named 
him a fat-head. Then she leaned forward 
in her chair and her eye met El Bravo’s. 
He immediately pushed his chair back and 
came to her. The table was hushed, a

f e w  f a c e s  
l o o k e d  
alarmed, a 1 1 
were stamped 
with curiosity. 
When Senora 
F e r n a n- 
d e z  s p o k e ,  
though she did 
not r a i s e  her 
voice, e v e r y  

word was to be heard clearly throughout 
the quiet room.

“ It’s that fool, Kingsbury,”  she said, 
and fell to frowning thoughtfully. “ He’s 
outside; on the rampage. Got me?”

El Bravo nodded as though here were 
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nothing new, certainly no matter to bring 
a pleasant meal to a full stop.

“ I’ll step out for a word with him, 
Senora,” he said, and turned to the door.

“ You’ll keep your shirt on, El Bravo!” 
she snapped at him. “ Also you’ll stand 
right behind my chair.”  She turned to the 
man Pedro. “ Go herd that long-horn in— 
and you keep your eye on him, too.”

T )  U T Pedro arrived at the doorway 
■*-* only in time to meet young Kings
bury coming in. The rancher barely es
caped being a boy; twenty-two or twenty- 
three, a manly looking youngster with a 
fine, almost cameo face and the eyes of a 
dreamer— eyes, at this moment, of one 
whose dreams had led to madness. Dusty 
with desert travel, haggard, clutching a 
rifle before him in tense, hard hands he 
had the air of being equally ready for 
murder or self destruction.

“ Well, Kingsbury,”  said the Empress 
coldly, “you’re here. Speak your piece 
and let the ladies and gents listen in on 
the brayings of the pig-headest jackass in 
two countries.”

“ Bob’s dead,” said the boy savagely, but 
with a break in his voice. “ Know that?”

“ And who the devil is Bob?” demanded 
the woman, with a voice as sharp as the 
crack of a whip.

“ Bob! You know— Bob, my brother. 
Pie— Damn you! Damn you— You she- 
devil !”

“ Better go slow, Kingsbury,” said El 
Bravo quietly.

“ Shut up, El Bravo!” she barked at him. 
“ Let the boy rave on. I ’ve been called 
a damned sight worse than a she-devil in 
my time—-not by so many that I can re
member to my face, though,”  she added 
almost under her breath. Then, business
like again. “ Shoot the works, kid. So 
Bob’s dead? What’s the rest of the 
story? Bob was a fool like you-------”

“ Damn you!” the boy screamed at her 
the third time, and the rifle began to shake 
terribly in his hands. Jerry, for one, 
thought to see murder done that moment
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— and was pretty sure that it would not 
be the sneering woman who fell, but the 
kid himself under El Bravo’s swift fire. 
One just knew that El Bravo was ready 
—and that he would not miss.

BU T Kingsbury did not lift his weapon.
He glared about him, then moistened 

his cracked lips and strove for control o f 
his jumping nerves.

“ You tried to buy me and Bob out,”  he 
said in a queer, hushed voice. “ When we 
wouldn’t sell for less than half what the 
Little Mesa is worth, you tried to hound 
us into it. You sent a pack o f your dirty 
dogs to drive off our stock, to wreck our
water-ways, to burn us out-------”

“ I don’t know what you’re talking 
about!”

“ Oh, you know well enough. Every
body else knows, too. You’ve got a cut
throat gang that robs and burns and pil
lages at your orders. And now— now,”  he 
cried chokingly, “ you’ve got Bob, damn 
you !”

“ Dick Kingsbury,”  said the Empress, 
her steady gaze level on his own, “ take a 
tip from me, will you? You’re going
nuts. You’re half drunk, half crazy------ ”
She shrugged. “ Better watch your step, 
kid.”

Half drunk? Well, perhaps he was, 
thought Jerry, watching him keenly. 
Poor devil. He had gone without sleep, 
without food, and had, just to keep going, 
poured much raw liquor into his agony- 
shot body.

Young Kingsbury looked at her out of 
wild, red-flecked eyes.

“ Where’s Bob?” he demanded harshly. 
“ Why, man alive, I thought you said he 

was dead!”
“ He is. I know he is. But your mur

dering curs have hidden him. I ’ll find 
him; I ’ll find him if you’ve buried him a 
thousand miles deep; I ’ll find him riddled 
with bullets. Bob------ !”  He pulled him
self up, and seemed suddenly to grow as 
steady as a rock. “ Then I ’ll know, and 
then I ’ll start killing. And I ’ll start at

the top! You, woman; you, El Bravo,
leader o f border ruffians------ ”

The Empress made a slight gesture. 
Unnoted by most of the company two of 
Pedro’s red-cloaked fellows had joined 
him at the patio entrance. The three 
stepped swiftly forward, seizing Kings
bury’s arms. An instant later he was 
hustled out and only his screaming voice 
came back to assure those who had heard 
that they were not just awaking from an 
ugly dream.

“ Crazy as a bed-bug,” said the Empress 
contemptuously. She stared at her glass 
a moment, lifted it with steady fingers, 
then turned swiftly and looked straight up 
into El Bravo’s eyes. “ Yet he’s more apt 
to hurt himself than anyone else,”  she 
concluded thoughtfully. “ I know that 
kind; it wouldn’t surprise me if I heard 
before the day was over that the fool 
had blown his own brains out. He’s a 
weak sister anyhow.”

A  QUEER nervous laugh greeted her 
words and drew all eyes to the one 

who laughed at such a time. It was 
Prince Charlie. His face was deathly 
white; he was cowering low in his chair 
as though he had been about to slip under 
the table. A  twitching o f his muscles 
showed him just coming out o f the grip 
o f terror.

The Empress spoke swiftly, singling out 
Red Handsome. “ Funny about your 
meeting this morning with Jerry, here, 
Red,” she said banteringly. “ He’s just 
been telling me about it. How you fell 
off your horse! And I thought that you 
considered yourself a fancy rider?”

He shrugged and said coolly, “ Did he 
tell you the. rest o f the story?”

She stood up and the others rose with 
her.

“ The rest of the story? Plow could 
he? It isn’t finished yet, is it? Now, 
everybody, do what you like best. I ’ve 
promised Jerry to give him a bird’s eye 
view of a ranch that is a ranch; any that 
like can stick along with us.”  She turned
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to El Bravo. “ Some horses, Frank; and 
have the Hawk ready. Come ahead, 
Jerry.”

Jerry, accompanying her, saw how 
swiftly Beryl escaped from the vicinity 
o f Prince Charlie; how Charles himself 
sat alone at the table, fingering a crumb 
o f bread; how quickly Red Handsome 
stepped to Beryl’s side.

They mounted, half a dozen of them 
altogether, the Empress on a plunging, 
rearing devil-horse of superb lines and un
tamed, wild spirt. Two men held the ani
mal for her to mount, then sprang aside 
and the Empress with strong hand and 
sure seat brought the rangy, bit-fighting 
sorrel to some semblance o f control.

A RANCH that is a ranch!” Jerry 
Boyne, knowing something of large 

ranches, o f the enormous cattle holdings 
and plantations o f South America, was 
still set wondering by what he came to 
glimpse during the next hour of this well- 
named “ Empire.” At the foot of the hill 
on which stood the big house, all but hid
den among spreading pepper trees, was a 
small town with its three score o f adobe 
huts, its store and saloon, dance hall, post 
office, and blacksmith shop. All were the 
Empress’s creation, and all poured rents 
and revenues into her purse. She retained 
an army of cowboys and workmen; she 
paid them promptly and well, and with 
clocklike regularity the money came roll
ing back to her.

At the edge of the village, in a bare, 
level field, was a long shed; they arrived 
at in in time to see a big new biplane 
being trundled out— “ the Hawk.”

“ I ’m modern,”  laughed Senora Fernan
dez. “ Modern in an ancient civilization, 
no? That helps me to get the edge on 
things. Climb in and I ’ll take you for 
a ride.”

DUE south they sped a full twenty 
miles; due east forty miles; north

ward twenty; westward fprty and re
turned to the starting place. “ All mine,”  
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cried the woman with a flash of her eyes. 
“ Over half a million acres, Jerry; a good 
eight hundred square miles, and what do 
you think of that? Think it over— and 
the chance I ’m offering you to work with 
me.”

During the flight he had seen great 
desert stretches which he fancied were 
not worth paying taxes on. But also he 
had seen fertile tracts, reservoirs, cattle 
innumerable, bands of sheep; tall silos like 
watch towers, irrigated alfalfa lands and, 
tucked away among little hills, two other 
dusters of buildings, villages sufficient 
unto themselves and keeping a broad 
stream of money rolling on and on.

“ I married a cagey old don when I was 
only a kid, twenty-two and hoofing it on 
Broadway,” she told him when they 
alighted and went up into their saddles 
again for the short canter to the grand
stand at the race track. “ I started in just 
to pull his leg as any girl naturally would 
and wound up— how do you suppose? 
Respecting him, that’s what; he was all 
there. Could have been the head of the

army; had his chance once and maybe 
twice to be president. Not him! He used 
his power, used his influence—-and hogged 
land. It’s mine now ; yes, my boy, the 
power and the influence along with it. 
Go down to Mexico City, nose around 
with the high-ups and ask ’em about the 
Senora Luisa Blanco Fernandez! Will 
they pull off their hats? Well, they’d 
better!”

Altogether Jerry’s great day was one 
of kaleidescopic impressions. What had 
he to do with racing ? The first race swept 
by and he was scarcely aware of it. There 
was Prince Charlie, lowering, plucking at
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his lip, sitting between two o f the red- 
cloaked men. Beryl had escaped him and 
was with her grandfather, Red Hand
some leaning over her. The second race 
came; he caught Elmer Blodgett’s eye; 
that one was reminding him that here was 
the chance to do a little betting. Red 
Handsome had gone; he was riding his 
own mount. Sefior Costa was all lively 
interest; to be sure. He had a horse en
tered, also, and no doubt was backing 
it. The Empress said to Jerry, “ Don’t 
you ever bet? I ’ve got the slickest little 
four-year-old you ever saw that’s going 
to run away with the race. Go see if 
anybody’ll give you a chance to clean up; 
take any odds you can get. It’s a sure 
thing.”

He shook his head and yet felt a stir 
of interest as he watched the six horses 
get away for a red-hot half mile. It was 
a beautiful start marred only by the erratic 
behavior of the horse on the outside; it 
became unmanageable just as the pistol 
cracked, began a wild lunging, whirled—  
and charged off the wrong way. The Em
press burst into such a stream of curses 
that Jerry, though he knew better than 
to expect soft words from her lips at 
such a moment, was startled. For the boy 
up on the refractory mount wore a scarlet 
jacket. There went the Empress’s sure 
shot, lost at the start.

The field swept by and Red Handsome, 
doing a pretty bit o f riding on a lean, 
powerful roan, led from the jump and 
to the end. Beryl was on her feet, waving 
her big straw hat, excited and eager. Her 
grandfather looked up at her, smiled and 
shrugged.

“ Here I lose two thousand pesos, and 
you cheer!” Jerry heard him say lightly.

“ I had that race in my pocket,” mut
tered Senora Fernandez angrily, “ and that 
pocked-marked son of an Indian dog 
threw it away. Pedro!”

“ Si, Senora,”  answered Pedro, and was 
ready to start even before the Empress’s 
swift gesture assured him that he had 
read her mind aright.

“ I don’t think the boy pulled the race,” 
said Jerry, not liking the cold gleam in 
her eye. “ The poor devil just got rattled

“ That’s his bad luck then,”  she said 
curtly, and sat frowning moodily, watch
ing Pedro as he hastened down to the race 
course and away toward the slight, stooped 
figure in the scarlet jacket. He caught 
the boy by the arm, said a sharp word 
or so and came piloting him back to the 
grandstand.

“ Before God, Senora, it was not my 
fault!” The boy’s flat, deeply pitted face, 
redeemed from utter ugliness by a pair 
o f large, limpid eyes, black and fathom
less, was stamped with fear. He chat
tered rather than spoke. “ Before God, 
Senora! You saw; a devil entered into 
him!”

The Empress smiled. Where Jerry had 
looked for an explosion, she merely 
smiled. But the boy, a youth o f not over 
fifteen or sixteen, cowered and the blood 
drained out of his face.

“ For the love of God, Senora!”
She looked away from him with a shrug 

and made a swift gesture to Pedro; the 
gesture consisted in throwing out both 
hands, the ten fingers outspread.

“No! No! No, Seflora!”
Pedro’s grip tightened on the thin arm 

and the boy was dragged away; one sharp 
cry of pure terror burst from him, then 
he went silently.

“ You dispense justice, both the high 
and the low, I take it, Senora?”  said 
Jerry grimly.

“ You’re damned right, Jerry—and you 
can call me Louise, if you like. The kid 
double-crossed m e; you saw it. All right; 
ten fingers for him!”

“ Meaning?” he demanded sharply.
She looked at him with smouldering 

eyes. He was sure that she was about 
to say one thing and at the last moment 
decided on another when she replied with 
a shrug, “ I’ve got my own jail. Ten days. 
All right, here come the ponies for the 
next race.”

10
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Yes, a kaleidoscopic day. The other 
races went by rather like a blur for Jerry 
Boyne. The orchestra was playing under 
the cottonwoods. Couples began dancing. 
As through a smoke screen which now and 
then reveals red flashes o f flame, Jerry 
glimpsed an order o f things which he did 
not know could possibly exist upon this 
western continent; he caught fragmentary 
impressions more frequently than true 
glimpses, sensing, power, the merciless, 
grasping power of a woman’s strong hand; 
gun butts, sheathed knives under the red- 
lined capes; fear looking slant-eyed from 
morose faces; bodyguards as though in
deed here one had to do with royalty! 
Hatred flashing up unexpectedly, suspi
cion peering out. And always music and 
laughter and light feet dancing.

T H E Y  dined gaily in an enormous 
room at a table seating sixty guests. 

There was an entertainment for these 
favored ones afforded by four couples of 
young Mexicans executing some of the 
more picturesque of their national dances; 
the Empress herself was delighted with 
them, chose to be most gracious, gave them 
gold pieces and sent them to the servants’ 
quarters to be filled with wine and feast
ing.

“ Senorita,” said Prince Charlie, more 
than a little drunk, “ I love you. You see 
all this; some day it will be mine. Will 
you, most lovely Beryl— —”

Even this Jerry overheard; it was just 
as the dinner broke up and there was 
some slight, bright confusion. And he 
saw Beryl whip back, break free of those 
about her and run to Senor Costa, fol
lowed by young Fernandez’s passionate 
look.
f “ You could play marbles with his eyes 
now, am I right?” whispered Elmer Blod
gett at Jerry’s elbow. “ Come ahead, k id ; 
snap out of it. W e’re on our way to the 
casino.”
■ Luisa Blanco Fernandez had never been 
Louise White and foregone her opportun
ity to have a little gambling hell of her 
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own. It was well withdrawn from the 
house, a sort of exotic curio, architectur
ally, looking under the newly risen full 
moon like a Japanese nightmare. Inside 
were gambling tables, big chairs in red 
and deep-blue leather and a well-stocked 
mahogany bar.

“ Here’s the one place on the ranch 
where money talks,”  announced the Em
press as those following her trooped in. 
“ Nothing’s free here unless your luck wins 
it— and now’s your chance to buy your 
hostess a drink!”

Antonio Costa, knowing in advance the 
custom prevailing here, was first at the 
bar, spinning a gold piece, inviting with 
grave courtesy for all to join him in a 
toast to their most charming hostess.

Money blossomed on all hands; every 
table soon drew its devotees. Elmer Blod
gett plucked at Jerry’s sleeve.

“ Watch my old hidalgo go into action,” 
he whispered.

Senor Costa played roulette. He was 
given a chair, placed a well-lined bill-fold 
before him— and from that moment it was 
clear to see that for him everything and 
everyone in the room, save the game itself, 
faded into nothingness. A  warm pink 
crept up into his cheeks, a livelier light 
shone in his eyes.

Nearly everyone present made at least 
some small contribution at one of the altars 
of the goddess Luck; there were three 
who plunged—the old Spaniard, Red 
Handsome and the Empress herself.

J E RRY found his chance at last for a 
word with Beryl Rodman. She had 

gone quietly and unnoticed save by him 
to a little alcove with a casement window 
looking out upon the white moonlight 
shimmering upon a tangle o f vines. He 
thought that she looked lonely despite the 
many gathered in the room; as he came 
near he sensed her distress; when she 
turned swiftly he thought that it was 
something other than the moonlight which 
brightened her eyes, a shining wetness.

“ I have been wanting a word with you
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all day, Miss Rodman,” he said as she 
turned back to the window. “ I was sort 
o f a blundnerbuss this morning, but I 
did not mean to be— fresh. I know that 
that’s what you though. I was in earnest. 
I did feel that we had known each other.” 

“ Did you?” she queried aloofly. “ By 
now, of course, you know that you were 
mistaken ?”

“ No. I was not mistaken.”
She had to turn to look curiously at 

him, so gravely emphatic were his tones.
“ Where, Mr. Boyne?” she asked, and 

did not strive to hide her incredulity. 
“ When?” She laughed her disbelief. “ It 
must have been very long ago!”

“ It was. Long and long ago. Some 
day, if I may. I’ll remind you; I ’m sure 
you’ve not altogether forgotten. Just now 
—-I’m rather in a queer dream, it strikes 
me— I’ll just trust to your generosity and 
ask you to believe me.”

“ I don’t like mysteries,” she said swiftly. 
Then, in hot impulse, “ I hate mysteries! 
I hate this place! That woman— God will 
need to be merciful indeed to have mercy 
on her soul! This place reeks, I tell you ! 
I shouldn’t talk this way—to a stranger, 
should I?”  She strove again for light 
laugher and failed signally, covering her 
failure in an elaborate shrug, Spanish, 
reminiscent of her grandfather. “ For you 
are so obviously her oh-so-devoted ad
mirer !”

“ She is our hostess, isn’t she? W e have
at least broken bread with her-----

“ As at a public hotel,”  she retorted. “ I, 
for one, pay my way and owe her nothing. 
Perhaps you did not notice; I put down 
a ten-dollar bill just now on the roulette 
table and lost; it will go to her. Since 
I felt that I must come, I have paid my 
score.”

“ Soon,”  said Jerry, “ I am going across 
the border and up toward the High Mesa. 
May I come to see you, Miss Rodman?”  

“ N o !” she flared out at him. “ I tell 
you— ”

“ You hate Senora Fernandez? Well,

that is your privilege and no doubt you 
have reasons for your feeling. But I

“ You are one to sit at her right hand;
you are one of 
her sort! And 
her sort, I ’ll 
tell you frank
ly and at the 
outset, are not 
mine.”

He bit his 
lip to check 
the r e t o r t to 
which he was 

being stung by her rank injustice. Were 
not she and her grandfather here, they 
who knew so much more of the Senora 
Fernandez than he did? Was not that 
swaggering devil, Red Handsome, here 
and did she not lean toward him.

Just then, before he could find the words 
he wanted, the outside silence was dis
turbed by a faint, fairylike strain of muted 
harmony; someone just under the window 
was beginning to pour his heart out 
through the softly touched strings o f a 
violin. Here was no such music as the 
roystering orchestra had offered; some
thing very fine and subtle; the stifled cry
ing out o f some artist’s soul. Gradually 
the strains grew louder and presently they 
filled the room. Voices were hushed; 
Jerry, turning, looked across the room 
into the face o f the Empress. She stared, 
her eyes round, her mouth was slightly 
open, she seemed to be drinking deep 
o f the stirring plaint of the violin. The 
violin yearned on. She put her head back, 
her eyes were closed now— and Jerry, 
amazed, saw two tears slip down her 
cheeks.

She ran to the window at the last throb- 
ing note, thrusting Beryl out of her way, 
calling sharply, “ W ho’s there? W ho are 
you that play like that? Come here! I 
say, come here!”

It was the boy with the pitted face and 
large, limpid eyes, the boy who had lost 
the race.

!Q
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“ Juanito! Y ou ! By God, boy, you 
play like an angel!”

She clapped her hand on his bent shoul
der and he winced as though it had been 
a lash on raw, quivering flesh, an involun
tary groan breaking from his lips.

“ O h !” she said contritely. “ I ’m so 
sorry, Juanito. I forgot. I would not 
hurt you for the world. Here— here and 
— here!” Her hands had been filled with 
coins brought from a gaming table; she 
thrust the money into the boy’s pockets. 
“ Go now, Juanito. Tell Ortega you are 
to sleep tonight in my house. The doctor 
will see you there. Go, Juanito, and you 
shall play for me all alone tomorrow.” 

“ You know, Senora?” wept the boy,
“ that I did not mean------ ?”

“ Go,”  she said not unkindly. “ I know, 
Juan.”

He snatched her hand, kissed it passion
ately and sped away, his scarred face 
radiant.

T HE play went on. Jerry saw the 
Empress win and lose, lose and win. 

He saw Red Handsome, a look of triumph 
in his red-brown eyes, win and win again 
and go on winning. And he watched the 
old Spaniard, always smiling and seem
ingly supremely indifferent, empty his 
wallet before the spinning ball.

“ See it?” gasped Elmer in his ear. 
“ W ho’d think the old sport would dare 
carry that much of the long green in his 
pocket? It’s just inviting murder, that’s 
all. Know what he pried loose from, 
Jerry? A  clear two thousand bucks, and 
I don’t mean Mex. Is he an investment? 
You come to me next week, like I said

A  sinister whisper was going up and 
down through the room and Elmer broke 
off, his ever ready suspicions quickened; 
something untoward had happened. The 
word had just been brought by a couple 
who had gone over to the cottonwood 
grove for a dance and came back to start 
the tale which would sweep along the 
border tomorrow. The young rancher, 
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Kingsbury, was dead. He had been found 
with a bullet in his brain. It was said 
that he had killed himself. Just as the 
Empress had predicted. Where had it 
happened? No one knew. W ho had 
found him? El Bravo.

“ She commanded it done! W e heard 
her 1” It was a nervous scream from 
some woman, overwrought; her identity 
was lost to most o f those present as her 
friends closed in about her, hushing her.

O f them all the Empress alone appeared 
not to have heard. She crossed the room 
to Antonio Costa.

“ Too bad you didn’t get the breaks to
day, ’Tonio mio,”  she said coolly. “ Lost 
on the race and lost here again, eh?”

“ It is nothing,”  he said curtly. But 
Jerry Boyne, observing him keenly, 
thought that there was a new grim look 
about the lips under the white mustache 
and a queer look—almost the look o f the 
hunted and desperate— in the fine black 
eyes.

C h a p t e r  IV

LITTLE MESA

T H A T moon o f soft delight, the 
border moon, drifting serenely above 

the raw edges of two countries where 
north and south impinge, where bright, 
steadfast spirits gather and sodden dregs 
settle, shone down on what was at the be
ginning like a cavalcade winding away 
from the gates of the Empire Rancho. 
Under the moon’s sorcery the sage bushes 
became a fretwork o f silver and ebony, 
the harsh sands were softened and glinted 
like rippling waters, smoke trees were like 
ghosts, only half real, half imagined; a 
barranca was filled with black mystery, and 
a mocking bird in an old olive tree became 
the voice o f the night’s beauty. Through 
the silver glory of the night went the many 
departing guests and visitors, leaving the 
sprawling Empire Rancho to its own silver 
and ebony, its own scarlet and gray, its 
own menace and mystery.

These departing ones constituted at the
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beginning a heavily flowing procession, 
queerly quiet. As swifter vehicles, desert- 
scarred motors, found their places at the 
fore, a long line, vari-speeded, resulted, 
breaking down into the single items of 
car, horseman, harnessed team, akin only 
in their silences and in the black shadows 
they dropped upon the winding white strip 
o f road. Close to the fore of the long 
line went Jerry Boyne and Elmer Blodgett 
in Elmer’s dusty car; a horn blared and 
they turned out, two wheels churning the 
loose sand, to let a long gray closed car 
slip by them. There went Don Antonio 
Costa and his granddaughter, in great 
haste to return to High Mesa.

The spell o f silence was broken by the 
honking horn. All along the lengthening 
line voices broke out. Elmer Blodgett, 
jockeying his car out o f the sand and back 
into the hard-packed road, muttered 
throatily:

“ It’s murder! Damn it, man, it’s mur
der. She as good as told him to go do 
it— and he went and pulled the trick.” 
He shivered and muttered angrily, “ That 
woman! That snake-eyed El Bravo! 
Grrh!”

Jerry lighted a cigarette, broke his dead 
match in two and stared after the bobbing 
red light of the gray car vanishing among 
gray ghostly smoke trees.

“ A  man would be tempted to remark 
that they couldn’t get away with a thing 
like that, not in a civilized world that’s 
rolled as far as this one has from the 
Dark Ages.”

“ Then he’d be tempted likewise to be 
an ass,”  growled Elmer. “ I thought that 
kid Kingsbury was cuckoo, like they said, 
when he shot off all that talk of his; now 
I ’m beginning to think he didn’t tell half 
o f it. If you’ll ask me, Jerry Boyne, 
we’ve poked in some places where the in
habitants thought themselves tough babies, 
but I ’ve got a hunch they was just ama
teurs to this outfit. What’s got you inter
ested in this lay-out anyhow? Not just 
the poke in the jaw Red Handsome gave 
you, was it?”

“ Suppose you tell me what you learned 
about him during the day? For I take it 
you gathered some information?”

“ If everything folks told me was true,” 
grunted Blodgett, his eyes busy on the 
road ruts, “ then I learned more in one 
day than a man generally absorbs in a 
year. About him and all and sundry, as 
you might say. The sum total of which 
causes me to remark that I ’d rather go up 
to a head-hunting cannibal king and kick 
him in the shins than start anything with 
some o f these hombres. You heard Kings
bury?”

“ What about this fellow they call Red 
Handsome?”

“ That’s easy. Came into this country 
as a kid with his dad about fifteen years 
ago. His old man bought the High Mesa 
you been talking about and about the same 
time him and his kid kicked up a row be
tween them, which seems to have been the 
style in that family, and the kid ran away. 
Never showed up again until time came 
when someone popped his old man off—  
and if you’re asking me about that part, 
I ’d say go ask El Bravo or the old lady 
he takes killing orders off o f !”

“ Got any reason for that remark?” de
manded Jerry sharply.

“ Reason, you poor infant? What more 
reason do you want------ ”

“ Go ahead. What’s the rest about Red 
Handsome ?”

“ He came back only about five years 
ago, which was after old man Sommers 
was no more. Look here, Jerry, you’re

in  o n  t h i s  
m e s s  some- 
h o w ; y o u  
knew that old 
guy; you came 
drifting along 
t o  s e e  hi m.  
And you know 
s o m e t h i n g  
a b o u t  this 
w h o l e  mess

“ Never mind, Elmer; I told you I ’ll spill
10
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my story in time. It’s your turn now.” 
At risk of running out into the loose 

sand, Elmer whipped, a bright curious 
glance at him.

“ All right,”  he sighed. “ Like I said, 
Red comes back. He finds old Don Span
ish on the job, bulging with money that 
he’s just inherited from somebody in 
Spain, and all het-up to spend the wad 
to buy back the old ancestral acres. So 
the minute Red gets title, he unloads; and 
who’d blame him selling any ranch for a 
measly two hundred and fifty grand! 
Gosh, some folks is lucky!”

“ Two hundred fifty thousand? Cash, do 
you know? Or time?”

“ I do know. Cash. Red asked three 
hundred thousand and came down to two 
fifty when Don Grandee shoved the cash 
under his nose. Do you blame him? Red, 
I mean?”

“ Go on.”
“ What do you mean, go on? That’s 

the tale, ain’t it?”
“ There’s a small point I thought of. 

He had gone off, you say, when only a 
kid, and had never been heard o f ; then 
he pops back and says, ‘I’m the man who 
owns High Mesa.’ It would be interest
ing to know just how' he proved his iden
tity. W ho’d know him, a man o f twenty- 
five or twenty-seven, for the same kid of 
twelve or fifteen that ran away?”

Elmers’ jaw slackened, his eyes rounded 
and he stared. With a snap his jaw came 
back into its normal position and he whis
tled softly.

“ You mean it’s a skin game? Gosh! 
Say, Jerry, do you know the day I poked 
my nose into Nacional I just snqelled 
strange doings smeared all over?” He 
seemed positively to thrill; no man ever 
had a more eager mind for darting down 
dark side streets, for sensing mystery even 
where mystery played no part. Here was 
subject matter for whisperings and in a 
hushed whisper he added, “ You mean 
maybe Red Handsome ain’t the right heir 
at all, but an evil impostor?”

“ I mean,” said Jerry curtly, “ that I 
10

happen to be Gerald Sommers myself.” 
Elmer started, slewed his head about, 

eyes bulging, and only Jerry’s quick hand 
on the wheel saved them from swerving 
into a thicket of mesquite.

“ What a hunch, what a hunch!”  the 
stout man murmured approvingly. “ Two 
hundred and fifty grand! W hew ! And 
you might get away with it at that! 
Shucks, Jerry,”  and he laughed as a man 
does who just becomes aware that the joke 
is on him, “ you fooled me a minute. But 
I know you for a square gujr; you wouldn’t 
pull a fast one like that, would you?” 

Jerry shrugged; after all he was keener 
for getting information just now than for 
giving it.

“ The point remains, I wonder how Red 
Handsome proved himself to be the son 
and heir? But I don’t suppose you 
chanced on to that part of it.”

“ I did, though! Oh, you couldn’t play 
that game even if you was serious, Jerry. 
He’s solid o. k. It was the Empress that 
went to the bat for him; she took an 
interest in the boy, staked him to a loan 
to scout around and helped him locate sev
eral men who could swear to him.”

“ The Empress?” That, in view o f a 
certain enmity which he had sensed to ex
ist between the two, surprised him. “ I ’d 
say she’d rather see him flat on his back 
than sitting pretty.”

“ You got to figure on passing years 
and the fickleness of woman,” replied El
mer sententiously. “ Her and Red Hand
some was as thick as thieves, but that was 
four-five years ago. I don’t know what 
happened to spoil their sweet friendship, 
but it’s sure a bad spoiled commodity right 
now. He’s a right bold bucko, I ’d say; 
me, if I was him, I ’m hanged if I ’d go 
prowling within reach of her hired killers.”

T H EY sped on for a little while in 
silence, then Elmer began to chuckle. 

“ You almost fooled me, old kid, the 
way you said, ‘Me, I ’m the long lost son!' 
And here I ’ve known you more than a 
dozen years and know your name’s Jerry
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Boyne as well as you know mine’s Elmer 
Bashford Blodgett. By the way, Jerry, 
what’s the job the old lady was so anxious 
to hand you? Sounded like big money to 
me; why didn’t you jump at it?”

“ I ’ve got something else on my mind 
right now. I don’t know what it was; she 
didn’t tell me.”

“ There’s this,” said Elmer reflectively 
not to say dreamily. “ She sure took an 
almighty shine to you— and she’s a widow! 
O f course she ain’t so young as she used 
to be— and I’m not saying it wouldn’t take 
a brave man! You know, if that dame 
had a guy hanging around that got on her 
nerves, she’d just whistle and old El Bravo 
would come a-running, and she’d say, 
‘Bozo, bump this bird off for me’— and 
there you’d be. Still I dunno.”

They drew into Nacional, become under 
the moon a pretty little village, white walls 
gleaming softly, red tiles bright and clean, 
and Elmer was all for sharing his room 
with his friend. Jerry thanked him but 
shook his head.

“ Stake me to some gas out of your tank 
instead,” he said and had Elmer stop at 
the landing field. “ I couldn’t sleep tonight 
if I tried. I ’ll see you again soon, Elmer; 
tomorrow maybe or in a few days.” 

Blodgett regarded him with the liveliest 
interest.

“ Maybe you wall and maybe you won’t. 
Going sailing, huh? It’s my notion, Crazy 
Fool, that every time you go up in that 
butterfly you’re taking one chance too 
many. Parachute? Brr.” The very sight 
of the thing made him shiver. “ Where 
are you going, that’s what I ’m dying to 
know ? Short of a little trip to the moon, 
I don’t know a place open this time o’ 
night— Not back to the Empire, are you?” 
he demanded sharply.

“ Little Mesa, this time.”  Jerry climbed 
in. “ I ought to be there in twenty min
utes. Give me a whirl, old party.”

“ I observe,”  remarked Elmer tartly, 
“ that you’re wise enough to say you ought 
to be there in that time; I note you don’t 
say you will be there! What on earth

do you want at Little Mesa? Last time 
it was High Mesa. A  man would suppose 
that with you any old Mesa would do.”  

“ You heard what young Kingsbury 
said? About his brother, I mean. The 
kid thought that Bob had been bumped 
o ff; he was trying to make it his job to 
find out. I ’ve got a hankering to carry 
on from w'here he left off. Which you 
might keep under your hat, Mr. Blodgett, 
along with any other little remark I may 
have dropped during the evening. Got 
me? By the bye, I don’t know what 
border patrol regulations I ’m breaking, 
but if the racket I make getting away 
brings any Mex officials buzzing out, tell 
’em who I am, where I’m going and that 
later on I ’d rather buy ’em no end of 
drinks than go to their damned jail. And 
so, sweet dreams and adios.”

H IS ancient monoplane went bumping 
down the field, rose a trifle crookedly 

and more than a trifle reluctantly and 
winged awkwardly into the air.

Little Mesa, tie knew it well enough 
despite the fact that he had seen it but the 
once and that so long ago. It at that time 
had constituted a part of the larger ranch, 
High Mesa; he wondered whether it had 
been carved off and sold separately by that 
rarely officious individual known so pic
turesquely as Red Handsome, or whether 
Senor Costa had sold it more recently to 
the Kingsbury boys? In either case, he 
fully expected to discover in the course of 
time that it belonged to none other than 
Jerry Boyne— at whom Elmer laughed for 
suggesting that he was any other than 
Jerry Boyne.

He piloted his craft into a long slow 
climb and breathed easier, as usual, when 
he had attained that precarious distance 
from the earth which he was in the habit 
o f considering a safe altitude. A  glance 
downward at the diminished moon-bright 
houses satisfied him, and he straightened 
out his course and at last headed toward 
those little hills which had invited so long. 

“ And some of this dirty pack got you,
10
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Dad, did they?” he said grimly. “ And I, 
who should have been taking whatever 
came, shoulder to shoulder with you, was 
off somewhere half way around the world. 
God forgive mo for the fool and worse 
that I ’ve been— and no doubt am ! Why 
didn’t I turn bade home any one of the 
hundred times that I came so close to it?” 

What swift racing years they had been! 
Up and away from High Mesa in a burst 
of boy’s passion, out inco the great world 
where adventure ever beckoned to such as 
Jerry Boyne; up and away with light run
ning feet and a heart beating high. Down 
to the surge of ocean where great ships 
were sailing off to all the luring ports of 
earth, where the sun set red far out at sea 
and the quick imagination saw it making 
a blazing red day on tropic beaches. Out 
across the ocean, meeting up with many 
strange men with stranger tales to tell, 
rocked to sleep each night in the arms of 
large dreams. Tropic islands at last like 
dreams come true, blossomed on the breast 
of blue waters, with their strange trees and

birds and flow
ers and men, 
strange smells 
and foods and 
c u s t o m s .  
F r i e n d s  
c h a n c e -  
made, breezing 
into one’s life, 
breezing, o u t, 
were gone with 

a nod and a wave and a devil-may-care 
swagger; fine fellows, stout fellows, and 
rogues of the quick smile and quick blow, 
all kinds. “ Come to m e! I will show 
you wonders! I will pour rich gifts into 
your lap!” always whispered some far port 
with a haunting name. Java! Borneo! 
Tahiti! Madagascar! Tripoli! Tierra 
del Fuego! Sirens all, until visited; then 
only familiar places where a restless boy 
went up and down, growing into restless 
manhood, hearing newer far voices calling, 
“Come to me! I hold the true wonders 
for you!”

10

AND now and again sharp homesick- 
- ness, a deep, deep yearning for his 

own flesh and blood. “ Dear Dad, I ’m 
going a bit deeper into Australia; I ’ve 
made a little stake and am going to try 
to double it. There’s a good guy named 
Elmer Blodgett that I’ve sort of teamed up 
with; we’re after gold. When we make 
our pile— Gosh, Dad, I get homesick some
times.”  But at these times home was so 
far away and the moments passed, pro
ducing no more than one o f the infrequent 
hastily scrawled notes to his father. And 
during all those years only two notes, al
most equally brief, had reached him from 
the elder Sommers; he remained always 
ready to welcome his boy back home, but 
he’d have gone out and chopped his hand 
off before he would have put on paper 
either the yearning in his heart or a com
mand. All men, according to the Som
mers creed, were, thank God, free agents.

Yes, you merely put off from day to 
the next day the thing you meant to do, 
and it seemed that your intentions some
how oiled the swift-spinning wheels of 
time, and the years ran b y ; you knocked 
about a bit, and suddenly said, “ Fifteen 
years!” and were all fever and rush and 
eagerness to get home. Too late. That 
melancholy bell tolling out the news that 
not even youth is endless, that there is such 
a thing as time and that it passes and 
having passed does not return.

In the moonlight the desert lands like 
a section of still, silvered ocean, slipped 
away and the little beckoning hills seemed 
at last as eager as Jerry Boyne, and came 
rushing along to meet him. He saw the 
reflected glow of the High Mesa car’s 
headlights and obeyed the impulse to 
swoop down toward it, rising again sharply 
and so on leaving it far behind.

“ That, if you only knew it, is saying 
‘Good night, Beryl, my dear,’ ”  he said 
aloud; “ and meant to inform you that de
spite your having missed by a good sea 
mile being cordial in your invitation to 
drop in, that’s exactly what I’m going to 
do right soon.” He grinned and added,
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“ It’s a duty, you know, little playmate! 
For, so it seems to a man up in a plane, 
you’re beginning to lean a little too far 
toward the sort of bozo that pokes a man 
while he isn’t looking and steals another 
man’s birthright— and then, damn him, 
cheats your own granddaddy out of a quar
ter of a million dollars!’’ His grin had 
faded long before he got that far, super- 
ceded by an angry scowl. “ It’s a mess,” 
he muttered disgustedly. “ What am I to 
do? Go chase old Costa and a mighty 
sweet girl out and say, ‘ It’s mine; too 
bad, but if you want anything back go 
take the matter up with your fine friend 
who played you for suckers.’ Yep, Jerry- 
me-lad, as messes go it’s a beaut.”

Lights sprang up, still ahead and off to 
the left. That was High Mesa; in the 
bright moonlight he could see the lofty 
tableland where the old home stood, cast
ing a long black shadow. He could make 
out the many white adobe walls, the walls 
of the house itself, gleaming white, 
splashed black with dinging vines. He 
regarded all this a moment musingly, let 
his eyes run along a wavering line that 
was High Mesa Creek, and swerved off 
to the right.

Here, though of no such mammoth pro
portions as the Empire, was a ranch to 
make a land-owner’s mouth water. It rip
pled away to north and south, east and 
west, sloping down into wide fields, break
ing abruptly into the hills, deep gouged, 
clean-cliffed, barren as bare rock in places 
yet cupping delightful little valleys. Not 
over half a dozen fleet miles from the 
big house on High Mesa and due east were 
the ranch buildings of .Little Mesa.

There were no lights to guide to Little 
Mesa, but there was the bold upland on 
which the house stood and Jerry picked 
it out from afar and circled about it, com
ing gradually lower until at last he could 
make out some detail. Ruin had swept 
the place; the house still stood, for it was 
an affair of rock and adobe, but out-sheds 
were black heaps and corrals were broken. 
A  few tall thin lines of smoke stood up

almost unwaveringly aloft from a still 
smoldering heap of what had once been 
a big hay barn.

Jerry was due for a surprise with a 
most decided thrill in it. Faring forth 
from Nacional he had come looking for 
Bob Kingsbury, yet with hardly so much 
as any vague hope of finding him. As he 
had told Elmer he was in no mood for 
sleep, he must be doing something; he 
came then where his quick sympathies led, 
that was all. And yet, only a few minutes 
after he circled Little Mesa, he found the 
man whom young Kingsbury was so sure 
the raiders had butchered.

Not at the ranch headquarters, but off 
among the rockiest of the hills, some two 
or three miles distant, he saw a spurt of 
light signalling to him. He dipped lower, 
saw the bright flare in a black nest of 
boulders, rose again, took his bearings 
and sought a landing place. Luck was 
with him and within a quarter of a mile 
he brought his plane down upon an open, 
treeless plateau. He climbed out and went 
hurrying back toward the spot where he 
had seen the tongue of flame.

But before he and Bob Kingsbury ever 
gripped hands, Jerry Boyne came awe
somely close to having his own life snuffed 
out. There was a second spurt of flame, 
this time from a rifle, a sinister scream 
of lead close to his ear and a snarling re
port echoing away among the rocks. Jerry 
leaped aside and behind a protecting mass 
of black lava rock, and yelled out angrily: 

“ Hi, you polecat! What in blue blazes 
have you got on your mind, anyhow? Or 
have you got any mind? I ’ve got a notion 
to start bamming rocks at you, same as 
you would at a rattlesnake.”

A  voice, trying to jeer, responded 
weakly, “ Come ahead, show your damn
head once more------ ”

“ If I show anything it’ll be heels, unless 
you put that gun away,” snapped Jerry, 
but peered out cautiously from his barri
cade.

He saw a dull glow, the dying embers 
o f the little signal fire, and made out beside

>o
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it the figure o f a man lying nestled among 
rocks and the shimmer o f a rifle barrel. 
The figure stirred ever so slightly, moving 
painfully like some broken thing.

“ Is that you, Kingsbury?’’ he called. 
“ You know it’s me. Why don't you 

come and try to finish what you started? 
I ’m waitin’ and I won’t run away. It’s a 
promise.”

AND Jerry knew that the fellow with 
- sheer grit and will power was holding 

himself from sprawling into a faint, that 
he had had to lick dry lips with a parched 
tongue to speak at all.

“ I came looking for you, old man------ ”
“ I know you did! I heard your motor 

and saw you, flyin’ like the black bat you 
are. That’s why I made a flare. Now 
what’s holdin’ you back?”

“ Think I ’m from the Empire, huh? 
Well, I ’m not. Did it ever dawn on you 
that the Hawk isn’t the only plane in the 
world?”

Thereupon he stepped out into the moon
light, lifted his hands high so that the 
wounded man could see, and stepped for
ward. As he came closer he saw how 
the rifle barrel, resting on a rock, followed 
him step by step.

“ Stop where you are, that’s close 
enough,” said Kingsbury, and Jerry came 
obediently to a halt not a dozen feet from 
where Kingsbury lay. “ And who the devil 
are you, stranger?”

“ You said it; I ’m a stranger to you. I 
chanced to hear something o f what had 
happened up here, didn't have anything 
particular to do, did have a plane raring 
to go, and hopped over. And, from the 
looks of things, it’s just as well that I 
came.”

“ How’d you hear?” demanded Kings
bury, still inclined to be suspicious. “ Who 
told you?”

“ Your brother. He couldn’t find you. 
He thought you were wiped out.”  

“ Where’s Bud now?”
“ He— he went down to Nacional and the 

Empire Ranch; he’s there yet, I suppose. 
10

He was trying to get on your trail.”  
“ Why didn’t he come with you?” 
Jerry looked down into a haggard face, 

one side showing gaunt in the moonlight, 
the other in black shadow and decided 
swiftly that the worst of bad news could 
always wait. So he shrugged.

"I don’t even know your brother; I was 
only one of a crowd that heard what he 
had to say— and it was in pointed language. 
He went his way and I went mine. Now 
if you’re of a mind to have a stranger lend 
you a hand, speak up.”

“ Pull your hat off,” snapped Kings
bury.

He reared up on an elbow and stared

into Jerry’s face, then fell hack with a 
grunt.

“ Haven't got any water on you?” he de
manded as he let his rifle slip from his 
hands. And Jerry, about to answer, saw 
that he had fainted— or died? There were 
blood smears, looking like ink smears, on 
the man’s face where he had mopped at 
his brow, and otherwise the face was 
deathly white.

T HERE was a canteen at the plane, 
for Jerry was too old a hand to go 

nosing across desert stretches without 
water and a packet of sandwiches, and 
he hastened back for it. As the precious 
stuff gurgled between the cracked lips 
Kingsbury’s eyes opened. Jerry poured 
a coupful over the feverish face, gave him 
a second drink and squatted down on his 
heels to build a cigarette and take stock 
of the situation.

“ Hurt bad, old-timer?”  he questioned 
the wounded man when Bob, too, was
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smoking. “ Or just weak from loss of 
blood and lack of water?”

“ Shot plumb to hell,” said Kingsbury 
succinctly. He drew deep at his cigarette. 
“ God, that’s good. I ’d run out.” He tried 
to pull himself up. “ I ’ll get ’em yet,”  he 
announced as he slid back. “ And it’s good 
news they didn’t get Bud. I was scared 
they had.”

“ Strikes me,” said Jerry hastily, “ that 
you take a lot of killing, Mr. Kingsbury! 
Feel up to moving a bit? How’d you like 
to spread eagle on a bed again? This is 
no man’s sort of sanitarium up here.”

“ It’s a good two miles; if you’ll get me 
a horse------ ”

He proceeded to faint again, and Jerry 
though fearing once more that the man 
was dead, gathered him up into his arms 
and carried him the quarter mile to where 
the plane was. It was a weird task, he 
and a man who might already be dead, 
moving heavily among the black rocks and 
through the white, ghostly moonlight; a 
back-breaking task, too, and before the end 
a hazardous one. But the monoplane be
haved rather nobly, rose clear of the 
uneven surface when at another moment it 
must have gone crashing into the boulder- 
strewn slope, and a few moments later 
settled down in a field near the Little Mesa 
ranch house.

“ That’s one awful chance you’ve taken 
in this life and never known a thing 
about,”  Jerry confided in the unconscious 
man as he started to the house with him. 
“ When you go riding with me you ought 
to have your eyes open and a chute ready. 
Well, we got away with i t !”

The door stood open and Jerry passed 
through a shadowy room and in the ad
joining one put Kingsbury down on a bed. 
He found a coal-oil lamp, added to the 
illumination with a couple of candles and 
bestirred himself with first aid. Man- 
style he slit garments with his knife and 
soon had Kingsbury stripped.

“ Good L ord !” gasped Jerry.
That the man still lived was a marvel to 

him. Altogether he was wounded in five

places, each o f the two graver wounds 
being bound in blood-soaked strips of his 
shirt. There was a furrow across his 
scalp, a notch in his shoulder and a cut 
along his shin to which he had paid no 
attention. There was a hole in his side out 
of which, it seemed to Jerry, that he must 
at last have poured out his stubborn life.

And yet Bob Kingsbury lived. Further, 
when bathed with warm water from the 
kitchen stove and rebandaged with a torn 
sheet, he regained consciousness.

“ Slip her here, old-timer,”  he said and 
thrust out his trembling hand. His eyes 
roved about the room, found it familiar 
and came to rest on the face above him.
“ I forget your name-------”

“ Jerry Boyne.”
“ Thanks, Terry.”
“ O. K „ Bob.”
“ There’s a jug in the kitchen cupboard. 

I could do with a drink and maybe you’ll 
have a snort------ ”

Jerry, going to the kitchen which had 
open windows all along one side, was sur
prised to note that already the night was 
at an end. He caught a glint o f the rising 
sun, fiery red and angry looking. A  new 
sudden wind had sprung up, harsh and dry.

“ Wonder how long the poor devil lay 
out there in the hills? A  good twenty- 
four hours at least, maybe forty-eight and 
maybe longer! And still alive! But if 
I don’t find him some pretty wise medico, 
and do it pretty pronto, all his gameness 
is going for nothing.”

He brought the jug and gave Kingsbury 
a good stiff drink.

“ Where’s the nearest doctor, Bob?”  he 
asked. “ He might take an interest, you 
know, in looking you over. And for all 
I know there may be enough good lead 
left in your carcass to make it worth a 
man’s while digging it out.”

Kingsbury strove to grin.
“ Did we fetch my rifle along?” he asked. 
“ We forgot it, I ’d say. But shucks, 

man, you’ve had enough of that sort of 
thing to satisfy you for a day or so, haven’t 
you ?”

10
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“ Some o f those jaspers are apt to come 
pokin’ back,”  muttered Kingsbury. “ If 
you’re thinkin’ o f goin’ off and leavin’ me 
flat here, I ’d just as soon have something 
handy— a monkey wrench is pretty good, 
you know, when a man hasn’t got a gun!” 

“ I ’ve got an old forty-five in my plane; 
I'll leave it with you if you like.”

“ Fine. Only don’t rush off right now. 
Since you’re electin’ yourself to a sort of 
nurse job, how’d you like to make some 
coffee first? Did I dream of coffee out 
yonder? Coffee and cigarettes? And 
havin’ lost a drop or two of blood, how 
about something to make some new ? 
There’s a pot o f stew; maybe if you’d 
set it on the fire I could suck up some o f 
the gravy ? Damn it, I hate to ask favors

Jerry, anxious to be upon his errand, 
could not up-and-nway without doing what 
small things lay here at his hand; he strove 
to do what common-sense told him a phy
sician would order. Also he sought in 
small things to humor a man who had 
moments of feverishness in which he lost 
his grip and grew querulous. An hour 
passed and another, and Jerry at last grew 
restive with a fresh anxiety. The wind 
came in stronger and stronger gusts; the 
climbing sun was blood red in a sky filled 
with whistling sand.

“ If we’re in for a sand storm, I ’d like 
to be on my way before it kicks up much 
more devilment,” he muttered, and wrent 
to tell Bob that he was on his way.

Kingsbury lay in a heavy stupor, 
plunged, Jerry thought, into a profound 
sleep. So Jerry softly drew a table close 
to the bedside, set water and whisky and 
coffee on it, closed all windows against 
the wind and went out, closing the door 
after him. The wind tore at his flapping 
coat; fine sand particles lashed his face 
and hands. He squinted his eyes at the 
red ball o f the sun.

“ I ’ll make it all right,”  he said, and 
meant to have a good try at it. “ The 
wind will help me get under way; I ’ll 
ride it out until I can climb up where 
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it’s smooth sailing. Yep, Jerry-me-lad, 
we’ll ride high this trip. Looking at it 
square in the face, we got to make it.”

C h a p t e r  V

OUT OF THE STORM GODS

JERRY BOYNE was not to be the only 
one that morning who went charg

ing off into the threat of a sand storm. 
When he had, some hours earlier, swooped 
earthward over the car making what speed 
it could along the High Mesa sandy 
road and had said something about 
Beryl Rodman leaning toward her red
head friend, he had been much closer to the 
literal truth than he could know. For with 
Antonio Costa and his granddaughter was 
this same red-head, having eagerly accepted 
the girl’s invitation to ride with them; one 
of his hired men who had been left behind 
at the Empire Rancho was following with 
the horses. And now the red-brown eyes, 
as the red-head was thrust out of the car 
window, watched the monoplane recover 
altitude and go on about its business.

Beryl shivered. To her as had been 
the case with Bob Kingsbury, the roar of 
an aeroplane’s motor spelled the Hawk o f 
the Empire.

“ Why have they followed us?” she asked 
nervously. “ What are they after up here, 
at this time of night?”

“ It’s not the Empress’s plane,”  was the 
answer, which came only after a little 
silence during which the speaker no less 
than the girl was wondering what brought 
it here. “ It’s that fellow Boyne.”

The three sat in the roomy tonneau, 
Senor Costa’s chauffeur handling the wheel 
Red Handsome with his back to the driver 
and thus facing the Spaniard and his 
granddaughter. The moonlight was all 
about them gloriously bright; there was 
a sort of glow within the car, and eyes, 
were they intent, could make more than 
a mere blur o f a face so near.

“ You are enemies, then?”  Antonio 
Costa, regarding his guest, observed 
briskly. You and this Jerry Boyne, no?
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There was talk o f trouble in Nadonal.”
“ Nothing.”  It appeared a matter to 

shrug away. “ Hardly enemies, senor. 
Strangers rather.”

Beryl laughed and drew Costa’s won
dering eyes. It 
was not like 
her to laugh at 
t r o u b l e  b e- 
tween any two 
men, least of 
all when one of 
those men was 
a friend. Yet 
she was not al
together l i k e  

herself tonight as both men had marked 
and failed to understand. She had had 
moments of such sheer, bright gaiety that 
they were puzzled, so deep had her previ
ous abstraction been, so almost frantically 
eager had she been to hurry home, so quiet 
and distraught had she seemed at times. 
What they did not take into consideration 
was merely that she was overwrought, her 
nerves keyed up like violin strings; laugh
ter and tears in such a mood lay very near 
together. Herself hardly knowing what 
ailed her, she felt queerly reckless. In 
such a mood a girl can drive a man wild, 
and Beryl sensed something of that lively 
power and, as one of her companions was 
to learn, felt an impish zest in employing 
it. That she knew there was something 
at once vaguely disturbing and baffling in 
her laughter made that laugh only the 
merrier.

“ What is it, Little One? Why do you 
laugh like that?” demanded her grand
father.

“ Oh, nothing!”  There she told the per
fect truth and was gleeful in it— or rather 
that no one would know it for the truth.

“ I see nothing funny,”  said Costa 
stiffly.

“ N o?”  asked Beryl, and smiled enig
matically. “ Isn’t everything in the world 
funny? Isn’t it funny, for example, when 
one man falls off his horse and then two 
men start fighting?”

It would be a long day before Red 
Handsome heard the last o f having fallen 
from his horse; he flushed hotly now as 
he had flushed a time or two already.

“ The fool with his crazy old monoplane 
dropped down under my nose while I 
wasn't looking,”  said the man she was 
plaguing, his words falling crisp and sav
age. “ I was rolling a cigarette. He 
thought it was funny, too, and got his face 
slapped.”

“ Do you know, senor,”  said Costa so
berly, “ that is the thing that they told 
me and I found it hard to believe? This 
Jerry Boyne, now; I talked with him, I 
looked at him in the eyes. I did not think 
him the kind who takes a blow and runs 
away.”

“ I too looked into his eyes, Papagrandc,”  
said Beryl now peeping covertly at her 
goaded admirer. “ He did not seem a 
coward when I was fierce with him!” 
Again and over nothing, she laughed gaily. 
“ He looked ever so bold.”

“ Bold with the ladies, I ’ve no doubt,” 
said Red Handsome swiftly. “ He and 
Senora Fernandez hit it up like a pair of 
long separated lovers. Or did you notice ?”

“ Did they?” said Beryl innocently. 
“ How nice!”  and now it was he who 
smiled. But he was merely storing up 
trouble for himself.

FOR, arrived at High Mesa where he 
found that moment he had counted 

on, when he had her all to himself, he got 
little solace from it. A  couple o f servants 
were astir; the headlights of the car had 
been sighted miles away and the house 
was illuminated, coffee ready, bottles and 
glasses set out on the sideboard. The 
three entered at the ancient deeply-recessed 
door, Senor Costa remembering to say a 
courteous, “ Gracias, Vidal, y buen-as 
noches,”  to the driver, Beryl forgetting 
poor Vidal utterly until too late; the old 
man had a glass of wine, a cup of hot 
coffee and was off to bed, suggesting that 
the others, unless they were mad as most 
young people were, had best follow his

»o
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example. They watched him go, then 
proceeded to have breakfast.

“ It will be day in no time,’ ’ said Beryl, 
“ and I ’m as hungry as a wolf.”

Before coming to the table where 
she was to eat nothing despite her declara
tion o f wolfish intentions, Beryl went to 
look out across the billowing miles stream
ing away as far as the border and beyond.

“ Did I ever confide in you, Mr. Red 
Handsome, that I am something of a 
witch ?”

“ Bewitching,”  he said emphatically, tak
ing the obvious opening. “ And I wish you 
wouldn’t call me that. You know I loathe 
it.”

“ A  witch,”  said Beryl without turning, 
can see a black shadow like that of an 
enormous bat! The shadow o f an aero
plane!”  She turned then quite suddenly 
and he could see the reflected still candle 
flames dancing in her eyes. “ You were 
wrong; Jerry Boyne will come hack! Did 
you notice how unusually dark his eyes 
were for a man wdth such red hair? The 
effect is—well, striking, isn’t it?”

“ Beryl, why arc you this way tonight? 
You know I love you; you know------ ”

“ It is still night, isn’t it? But almost 
morning. How silly the candles begin to 
look.”

In Senor Costa’s home were oply can
dles; no electric lights had of themselves 
come to invade his old world atmosphere, 
and he hated the smell o f kerosene. On 
the table were tall silver candlesticks, very 
old and very Spanish; Bend tried blowing 
the little yellow flames out, one at the time, 
and noting the effect. The fine tremulous 
light of the dawn was coming on swiftly 
and, as solemn about it as though she were 
sacrificing the lives o f these little fires on 
the altar of the true day, Beryl extin
guished the last.

“ You know I love you, Beryl; and I 
thought-------”

The table was cozily small, yet when she 
sat at one side and he across from her it 
joined forces with her in baffling the man.

“ Do you know,”  she interrupted him, 
M

peering down into her coffee cup as though 
witch-eyes might read the future there 
too, “ that I ’ve often wondered about love; 
true love, my dear.”

“ I love you truly-------”
“ And I always dreamed that love came 

at first sight!”
“ It does. From the first day I saw

“ That was so long and long ago, wasn’t 
it? When we were just a little girl and 
boy.”

She looked at him, lifting her eyes sud
denly and as suddenly began laughing 
again, her brief solemn mood gone. An 
involuntary frown fleetingly darkened his 
red-brown eyes; it seemed rather a habit 
of hers, here of late, that harking back 
to a time about which, as far as he was 
concerned, the least said, the better.

“ Every time I start to say anything— 
Why do you always say that, Beryl ? Why 
do you so love to tease?”

“ But I ’m not teasing! And why 
shouldn't I naturally think back to that 
first day. Think what it meant; the very 
first time I ever saw you. When, if you 
are in earnest and not just trifling with a 
country maiden’s affections, you fell in 
love with m e!”

“ I did!” he maintained stoutly. “ You 
know I did. Oh, I know what you are 
going on to say; if I don’t happen to have 
as lively a memory as you do, if after 
fifteen years I have forgotten some little 
thing------ ”

“ And I remember everything!”  She put 
her elbows on 
the table, her 
c h i n  on her 
hands and eyed 
h i m provoca- 
itvely. "Let’s 
see; when we 
climbed t h a t  
old tree behind
the stable-------”

“ It w a s  a 
great day; I remember the high lights of 
it all right,”  he said hastily. “ W e had a
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ride on your pony, didn’t we? Both at 
the same time. A  funny, roly-poly pony; 
her name was Mariana------ ”

“ You do remember some things, don’t 
you ! How splendid!” But her eyes 
mocked him, and he stirred uneasily as she 
concluded innocently, “ Even that ride, is 
it that you remember it, or did I happen 
to burst out with it, reminding you all 
over, that next time we met?”

“ O f course I remembered—but now, 
Beryl, all that’s a long time ago. Today is 
today.”

“ How true!”  she laughed at him. She 
sipped at her coffee, appeared to grow 
thoughtful again and observed, this time 
without looking up, “ When we buried our 
treasure-------”

“ Pennies in a tin tobacco box,”  he said 
promptly. “ Under a pinon tree in the 
pasture.”

“ Did I blurt that out, too? Or is that 
one o f the things you do actually remem
ber?”

“ I ’m sorry I ’ve got a memory like an old 
sieve; but I wouldn’t think you'd hold it 
against me. A  man can’t help a thing like 
that.”

“ But not keeping the one I gave you—  
the bright, particular penny! It was to 
have been a keepsake; you say you remem
ber that! And if love really began then, 
at first sight as all the poets say-------”

“ If, over a period of fifteen years I lost 
it— Hang it, Beryl, when you know I am 
eating my heart out for you! When you 
have known it so long, when you’ve let me 
think that you, too-------”

If she wanted some small revenge for 
his lack o f memory o f a bright day so long 
ago, for his failure to cherish a copper 
penny down through the years, she came 
by it to the full in the merry laughter with 
which she taunted him. But, amazing an 
already bewildered man, her whole mood 
of a sudden and with no slightest warning, 
was exchanged for its antithisis. There 
was no simulation now in her downright 
unhappiness.

“ I feel stifled! How can you talk to

me of— of love? How can I listen to you 
and chatter as I have done? I can’t get 
that poor boy out o f my mind! I can see 
him all the time, his poor eyes so terribly 
wild and sad. They said he was crazy. 
Crazed with grief, with an agony of fear
ful uncertainty------ ”

“ Oh. You mean Kingsbury.”
“ And he is dead already.”  She shiv

ered. “ Did El Bravo kill him?”
“ Who knows ? After all Kingsbury was 

half drunk and all nerves. I’d say that 
no one will ever know.”

“ I know! It was El Bravo. It was at 
that horrible woman’s command, too.”  

“ With your witch-instincts you ought to 
know!” he chuckled.

“ How can you laugh at such a thing!” 
“ Great Scott! Here you’ve been laugh

ing half the night!”
“ And what about his brother? He said 

that they had killed Bob. What if Bob 
Kingsbury is lying somewhere wounded, 
suffering------ ”

“ I don’t believe it. I f  he’s been killed, 
he’s dead and there’s an end of it. Other
wise, he’s some where and will show up. 
But if you’re anxious, Beryl, I ’ll have a 
look-see. Little Mesa, you know, is on my 
w ay; I ’ll be starting off to my place pretty 
pronto if you’ll lend me a horse, and will 
comb the hills above the ranch house.”  

“ D o!”  She jumped up from the table, 
all eagerness. “ Are you ready now?”

HE W A S  not ready; he wanted to lin
ger over a cigarette, to have her 

alone a while longer, to strive to draw her 
back to the one subject which interested 
him just then. But he said, “ All right,”  
and rose with her.

She went with him to the stable; it was 
almost day and a harsh dry wind was 
blowing.

“ Beastly wind,”  he said, hunching his 
shoulders against it.

“ I love it !”  She could not have loved 
it, so rasping was it, so did it irritate the 
skin and sting the eyes. Yet, because she 
was all storm within, she welcomed this

IQ
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storm without and leaned her body against 
it.

“ You’re a funny girl,”  he said from the 
saddle. “ You'd better tumble into bed and 
— sweet dreams.”

“ Be careful!” she called after him, and 
he swung about at this first sign of any 
solicitude on her part, only to have her add 
tauntingly, “ Be careful and don’t fall 
again!”

“ Damn 1” he muttered so that she heard 
him, and jammed his spurs into his horse’s 
sides.

“ Cruel!”  she whispered. “ He was cruel 
to the horse— just as I was cruel to him! 
Maybe I am funny. I don’t know what is 
the matter with me. Maybe it’s just al
ways seeing that poor boy— and that 
wicked, wicked woman staring at him. Oh, 
I feel as though I ’d stifle!”

She whirled and ran back to the stable 
door, her light dress whipping about her 
in the gusty wind. Just inside, against the 
nearer wall, was a steep staircase leading 
to rooms in the loft. She had just put her 
foot to the first step when a narrow door 
at the top opened and a small, slight man 
appeared dimly outlined in the obscurity.

“ Uncle Doctor!” she called softly.
“ Coming, Miss Beryl.” He came nimbly 

down the steep stairway, fumbling with 
the black bow tie at his soft white collar, 
his small, tight boots glistening in the half 
light.

“ You are always coming when I need 
you, Uncle Doctor!”

“ Yes, Miss Beryl. You’re upset, ain’t 
you? Yes, yes; I know. But everything’s 
all right, you know.”

He smiled at her now, his eyes on a 
level with hers, the kindly, strangely 
sweet and childlike eyes of a man of fifty, 
looking out o f a clean shaven, rounded, 
boyish face.

“ Will you have a horse ready for me, 
Uncle Doctor?”  She put her hand gently 
on his thin, black coated arm. “ I have to 
get off for a ride, all by myself. But that 
isn’t why I wanted you ; I could saddle for 
myself, couldn’t I ? But there’s something 
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else. It’s about the Kingsbury boys.” 
The whole story, as far as she knew it, 
came with a rush of words, “ Uncle Doc
tor,”  shaking* his head over it and looking 
deeply pained. “ Will you send some men 
out as soon as you can? They must look 
everywhere.”

He stepped outside and looked at the 
sky.

“ It’s a’most day now. Yes, I ’ll send 
right off, an’ I’ll go myse’ f. It’s cornin’ on 
to blow bad. It might be better, Miss 
Beryl— Oh, I guess it won’t hurt you. I ’ll 
have a pony saddled time you’re ready.”

Since she had asked it, o f course he’d 
have it done. He was a simple, kind, 
faithful little chap whose supreme happi
ness lay in loving and serving. He would 
rather have done some small thing that 
found favor in this girl’s eyes than to have 
been loaded down with much fine gold. 
There was no question of his remember
ing, no doubt that with him it had been 
love at first sight. It had been “ Uncle 
Doctor” who had saddled the fat pony, 
Mariana, that day fifteen years ago, and 
that had been the first time he ever saw 
the little girl, Miss Beryl. For he had 
come to the ranch here with Mr. Sommers, 
for whom he had worked in the capacity of 
general handy man and veterinarian upon 
occasion; even then he was “ Uncle Doc
tor,” the title having been bestowed on him 
by the little boy who was Beryl’s playmate 
during two days. After the death o f the 
elder Gerald Hand Sommers, Uncle Doctor 
remained on here with the ranch and his 
horses; when Senor Costa bought the old 
place back Uncle Doctor stayed on. He 
was one in whom there was an innate need 
for the expenditure of a fine loyalty; that 
loyalty was for years for any of the house 
of Sommers and during the recent years 
had been transferred to Antonio Costa and 
to Beryl. Most of all to Beryl.

NO W  it was his small, hard hands 
which groomed her favorite saddle 

animal, Silvermane, and had the mare sad
dled in readiness when Beryl came running
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out to the stable again. Uncle Doctor 
looked his bright, bird-like approval, ex
claiming, “ That’s the niftiest little ridin’ 
rig that ever come up out’n’ 01’ Mexico, 
where they like fine things, and you sure 
do look pretty in it, Miss Beryl. Up you 
go.” He held his hand for her to slip her 
foot into and she flashed up into the saddle. 
"And don’t you worry none; I ’ll have the 
boys out in two shakes, an’ I ’ll go along. 
Ride lucky, Miss Beryl.”

The light words she tossed back to him 
were all blown away by the wind; she and 
her horse, off with a rush, seemed also 
carried by the wind.

“ It’s goin’ to be an ugly day,”  the little 
old fellow said, looking at the racing 
figures. “ But I guess she’ll be all right. 
She’s all upset; times like that a good 
fight does a feller good, even if it’s only a 
fight ag’in a mean day.”

It was not yet sun-up when Beryl went 
racing out across the fields, heading up into 
the rocky hills which defined the eastern 
limit of High Mesa, now that Little Mesa

was shorn from it, and which constituted 
a wild and savage no man’s land between 
the two ranches. Her own destination was 
not in the least clear to her; she might ride 
only as far as the heart of that rugged 
demesne of lava rock and spiked cactus, or 
she might ride on and on and so come in 
time to the place she was thinking most 
about, Little Mesa, the Kingsbury ranch.

But the wild morning itself was to de
cide the question for her. At first she 
gloried in it; as Uncle Doctor had said,

it was a fine thing at times to have some
thing to fight. Stronger and stronger grew 
the gusts; swifter and ever swifter came 
the rush of wind through the passes among 
the hills; her horse’s mane and tail were 
flying, Beryl's tight little hat was whipped 
away and her hair lashed across her face; 
fine sand came streaming on the wind, 
swirling about her, making thin hissing 
noises.

She saw the sun thrusting up beyond a 
wildly blown thicket of mesquite, blood- 
red and ominous, the weird sun of a day 
of sand storm. “ I ’m a ninny; I ought to 
go back and to bed,” she told herself and 
pressed straight on.

The wind grew stronger and fiercer all 
the while that she sped across the open 
fields deserted by all save herself and 
Silvermane, the herds having already taken 
shelter where they could find it. She was 
glad to come under the sharp, sheer shoul
der of the first of the broken hills, think
ing to find a quiet haven if only for a 
moment or so. But here it was as gusty as 
out on the open, and among the sharp 
edged rocks wailing voices screamed to the 
leaden heavens above.

Half a mile further on she dismounted 
and led Silvermane into a boulder-ringed 
hollow, protected somew’hat by a fringe of 
desert willows which were wildly tossing 
their branches like the arms of mad men, 
their hard leaves rattling in the dry torrent 
of air. She tethered the mare here and, 
stooping against the wind, wrent on. For 
at last she began to realize that this was 
no such mere blustery day as she had mis
taken it for, but one to take quick shelter 
from, and a few steps more would carry 
her to an ideal vantage spot; a spot from 
w7hich she might w'atch, protected and yet 
in awe, an episode in the ancient battle of 
the elements.

With sand filtering into her clothing, 
entering at her neck, gritty in her sleeves, 
filtering in everywhere, in her hair, in her 
boots, in her eyes and ears, she pressed on 
those last few steps. Before her was a 
great rift in the breast of the hills, a steep-
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walled gorge with cliffs rising sheer above 
it, a place known rather far and wide as 
Indian Gully and thick with legend. To 
her it was a favorite haunt; in the rock 
walls were places where the wind could 
not come. Here in the forgotten long 
ago some tribe of cliff-dwellers had made 
its home.

AS TH E sinister ball of sun rose higher 
t. an unearthly lurid brightness lay 

over the world, a dull reddish light against 
the cliffs, a wan umber glow over the rims 
of the canyons, a pale, sickly murk down 
among the shadows. She was grateful 
that she had only a few steps to g o ; head 
down for the most part, looking up with 
eyes narrowed to mere slits now and again 
to make sure of her way, she battled with 
the wind about a monster boulder and 
snatched at it frantically to keep from 
being blown into the sharp-edged ravine. 
A  little further on was the higher cliff, 
overlooking all this wilderness ; she hurried 
to its base and to a worn crooked stair
way in the rock. Laboriously, clinging 
tight, she wormed her way up a dozen 
steps or so and threw herself flat down; 
here was a wide ledge, the ruins o f crude 
masonry walls still standing, and in this 
spot, behind the broken wall, she came 
into comparative stillness.

She rested a moment, then peered out 
through the ruined doorway. She could 
scarcely see the further side of the canyon, 
so thick was the air with hissing sand; she 
spoke to herself, aloud, and could not hear 
her own voice for the shouting, screaming, 
whistling, jeering wind raging like a mad 
thing imprisoned among the rocks.

Thinking the storm must blow itself out 
soon, so great was its fury by this time, 
she crouched and looked out with fasci
nated eyes. The sun rolled higher and 
higher, and took on stranger, deeper tones 
of red. Now and then, sucked along the 
great aerial current, some blurred object

sped by and was lost from sight, a sage 
bush whipped from precarious moorings, 
a dead branch flying like a monstrous bird.

An hour passed and another and still 
another. What with fatigue, sleeplessness 
and nervous strain, what with the mad 
orchestration of a thousand shrill trumpet- 
ings and a distant far-away dull booming 
roar, there was induced in her a heavy 
sense o f unreality, an aloofness, a feeling 
o f body and soul being detached, the soul 
standing somewhere above and looking 
down upon the body and upon the world 
in tumult, a sense of remoteness from this 
battle ground though she lay in the very 
heart o f it. She thought of the Kings- 
burys and was mildly concerned that they 
and their troubles seemed very far from 
her own life; it was as though they dwelt 
upon a distant planet. She mused upon 
the ancient people who had dwelt here and 
in whose place she now brooded; they, in 
some queer fashion, felt nearer to her than 
her own people. It was because, perhaps, 
she was at the moment experiencing an 
adventure which had been a part of their 
tribal life? How often had they taken 
shelter, as she did now, in this very place, 
watching the dull sky as she now watched 
it— wondering about things?

Suddenly, out of that smothered sky as 
she turned her moody eyes upon it, some
thing at first formless began taking form. 
It caught her attention and at first meant 
nothing to her. Then of a sudden she was 
on her feet, staring wildly, icy-cold with 
horror. She saw a blurred thing falling, 
swinging, twisting, a thing that had un
folded in the menacing sky like a great 
blossom, that was being hurled along like 
a gigantic thistledown. A  raging gust 
caught it, plucked it upward, dragged it 
down; it went by her with a rush, sucked 
down into the cliff-bound gorge and only 
as it vanished did she know that she had 
made no mistake and that it was a man 
dropping in a parachute.
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I

CRAIG came into his hotel room, 
closed the door, glanced 
around. The lines of his hard- 
boned, vigorous face hardened 
in a frown. Nothing here. 

Nothing had happened. After all this 
journey, it was the second day of his

stay. Not a word had come. He once 
more drew out the unsigned letter which 
had brought him here from Marseilles.

“John: For God’s sake be at the Transat 
in Meknez on the third of November. 
Bring my passport. Say nothing about me 
to a soul. I’ll communicate with you. 
Dangerous as hell.”’
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The thing that canft be done— desert from  
the Foreign Legion and get away with it.

Incredible as it seemed, he knew who 
had written this letter, recognized the writ
ing at once. A  man supposedly dead a 
year ago. His own brother.

With a deep breath, Craig crossed to 
the long French windows, flung them open 
and stepped outside. His room was on 
the ground floor, at the far end of the 
luxurious Transatlantique Hotel built on 
the hill. Before him was the deep valley.

10

Across, a mile away, rose the walls and 
buildings of Meknez in a gray mass, 
prayer-flags at the minarets of the 
mosques, with the enormous and endless 
battlements and ruins of Emperor Ismail’s 
fifty palaces running off to the left for 
miles, farther than the eye could reach.

Each of these ground rooms had its 
little balcony, surrounded by a wooden 
railing. Craig dropped into a chair and
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glanced across the hotel gardens. Two 
Arab gardeners were at work among the 
trees and flowers of the terrace, which came 
right up to the balcony along this wing 
of the tourist hotel. Off to the right were 
gay umbrella-topped tables, dotted with 
people at tea, served by the gaily dressed 
Arabs of the hotel entourage.

Craig smoked musingly. Even in re
pose, his rather harsh features showed 
character, strength, decision; his gray eyes 
were challenging and forceful. Restraint 
was written all over him—the restraint 
which, to those who understand men, gives 
warning. This American was so obvi
ously master o f himself, that he was dan
gerous.

“ So this is Morocco, eh?'’ he reflected, 
gazing out on the warm afternoon sun
light. “ Well, it doesn’t come up to song 
and story by a long shot!”

Nor did it, from his viewpoint. Behind 
the hotel was the new French city, around 
him were all the luxuries that civilization 
could devise for tourists. There opposite 
lay old barbaric Meknez, softened by dis
tance, details hidden by encircling walls. 
Groves and gardens and fertile farms lay 
all about hut were invisible as the distant 
valleys o f the Atlas, which only a few 
years previously had vomited wild tribes
men to the siege of these very walls. No, 
this was not the old M orocco; all that lay 
buried beenath the new veneer o f French 
occupation.

ONE of the two gardeners on the ter
race gradually came closer, wielding 

his hoe. Ifc was a ragged, brawny man 
of pure descent. Except for tan, his skin 
was as white as that of the watching 
American. He worked closer to the bal
cony. Suddenly, something flipped from 
his hand and fell with a thud close to 
Craig; then, shouldering his hoe, he called 
to his companion and strode away.

Craig’s pulses leaped. Leaning over, 
he picked up a scrap of paper rolled about 
a bullet and stuck there. He loosened it, 
and read a scrawl in French.

So

“Ask the maitre d’hot cl to change your 
table aWay from the "window. Will sec 
you, at dinner. Expect me.”

W ho? This was not his brother’s writ
ing, certainly.

Puzzled, bewildered, a little angry, Craig 
tore up the unsigned scrawl. It sounded 
like a dime novel, he thought angrily. He 
had given up business to come here on 
the strength of that note from his sup
posedly dead brother; was it some sort 
o f hoax? Impossible. He knew that 
writing too well, too bitterly well. How
ever, someone was now in definite touch 
with him, so he might as well stop worry
ing. A  drink on the terrace would help 
to pass the time.

He left his room. In the ornate lobby 
he encountered the maitre d ’hotel, and 
proffered a request to have his table in 
the dining-room changed. The polite 
Frenchman bowed.

“ But yes, m’sieu, but yes! The hotel 
is not yet filled; we can arrange it nicely.”

Craig went on to the terrace, took one of 
the bright yellow tables, and applied him
self to afternoon tea, gazing across at the 
dull gray-brown walls of Meknez.

I f  his brother Perry were alive, then 
he was certainly in trouble. Craig was 
under no illusions regarding this, for 
Perry had always been something o f a 
bad egg, a wild fellow, supposed to have 
been killed in a train wreck on the Riviera 
but not certainly identified. After all, 
however, he was a brother. His demise 
had saved him from prison on half a 
dozen charges, as the French police were 
hot on his trail.

“ This is the last time I pull him out of 
any scrape,” thought Craig moodily. “ If 
he’s really alive, that is to say. He prob
ably came here to Morocco and got into 
some kind of a jam, as usual. Lucky I 
found his old passport! Well, anything 
can happen in this country.”

Craig had not been importing Ameri
can typewriters into France for several 
years, without knowing his way around.
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He was well aware that Morocco, beneath 
this placid new French veneer, was seeth
ing ; not with rebellion, which was now 
limited to the far Atlas, but with attempts 
at adjustment.

Many of the French settlers were ultra 
radicals. The mass of the natives was 
viciously barbaric, their rulers and rich 
men were civilized in Oriental fashion, and 
all were suddenly face to face with the 
utmost in Western civilization, from radios 
to bombing planes, and the adjustment 
came hard.

Ancient Mcknez, with human bodies 
built into its enormous walls by the thou
sand, lay upon one hill, untouched, and 
across the valley was a new French city 
with its great tourist hotel. This was 
typical. Camel caravans trailed beside 
railroad tracks ; tractors tilled one field, the 
next was worked by asses and camels 
yoked together.

BEING alone, Craig did not dress for 
dinner. Morocco in November was 

exactly similar to California, and a thin 
rain was beginning to fall with darkness. 
At seven-thirty he walked into the dining
room and found that he was changed to a 
small double table at the back of the room, 
away from the window.

He took his place and was considering 
his order when the maitre d'hotel ap
proached and asked deferentially whether 
he might place another gentleman at this 
table; as m’sieu could see, the tables were 
full at the moment and an unexpected
guest had arrived------

Craig assented as a matter of course. 
A  gentleman was led forward; a man of 
forty, his features dark, his manner re
served. He bowed apologetically to Craig, 
and took the opposite seat at the table as 
a service was placed.

Then, for an instant alone, “ Careful, 
M ’sieu Craig. Guard your voice. My 
name is Sartain; an avocat of Meknez.” 

“ Very neatly handled,”  murmured Craig, 
not entirely surprised.

For a little they could say no more. 
10 ;

The waiter and an Arab bus boy were 
hovering about. The orders taken, a som
melier appeared for the wine order. Pres
ently, however, they were alone again, and 
Craig spoke softly.

“ You seem to know why I ’m here, from 
whom I expect news.”

“ Yes,”  said the other. Both men spoke 
with a studiously casual air, as though 
their conversation was o f polite nothings. 
“ From your brother.”

“ Exactly,”  said Craig.
The other smiled. “ What news do you 

expect from him, m’sieu?”
Craig had already studied Iris man. 

Here was a lawyer, crisp and concise, who 
evidently risked much by meeting him. It 
was no time for evasion, for the correct 
thing, for appearances. Sharp staccato 
facts must be plumped out in stark reality.

“ The worst,” responded Craig bluntly. 
“ But I understand nothing. Why this 
mystery?”

A T TH IS moment the first course ar- 
- rived, the first course of a dinner 

carefully and typically French, which 
could scarcely have been bettered in Paris 
itself; guests of the “ Transat” paid high, 
and got full value for their money. The 
conversation, or rather Sartain’s part of 
it, had to be interjected as occasion and 
passing natives gave them opportunity. 

“ Not at all, m’sieu. He is not dead.” 
Craig shrugged. “ I know it. There

fore, he is in some kind of trouble.”
“ In the Foreign Legion, m’sieu. His 

company is stationed here in Meknez.” 
The Legion! Craig perceived the truth 

in a flash. Finding himself supposedly 
dead in that train wreck, Perry had con
trived to hide himself perfectly from the 
law and everyone else, by enlisting in the 
Foreign Legion, of course under an as
sumed name.

“ W e cannot go into explanations,”  said 
Sartain. “ I am known to be a friend o f 
his. There will be questions asked; you 
see, some months ago he saved my life, and 
I am now repaying my debt. But I can
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not undertake too much. I have a family, 
m’sieu, and this affair will make a most 
devilish commotion, I assure you. While 
you are not known to be his brother, 
something may go wrong; I simply dare 
not risk too much.”

Craig frowned in bewilderment.
‘ ‘I don’t know what the devil you are 

talking about!”
The other laughed. “ You’ll know to

morrow. Here is the card of an auto
mobile agency where you can rent a car,” 
and Sartain slipped a card across the table
cloth. “ On the back you’ll find a list of 
certain things you are to bring. Drive out 
on Highway 21 precisely at eleven tomor
row morning; be sure to leave here on 
the minute. Be alone in the car. After 
turning south on the Kenifra Highway, 
you’d meet him. I suggest you rent the 
car through the hotel here— it costs more, 
but by mentioning this garage you’ll secure 
a certain car. You understand?”

Craig gave the other a sharp look.
“ I understand, yes— but I ’m completely 

in the dark just the same!”
“ It is better so.”  The dark eyes o f 

Sartain rested on him thoughtfully. 
“ Your brother assured me that you would 
come to the rescue; well, that is your 
affair! But I advise you to be slow to 
act, my friend. Be slow to make a de
cision. Remember, the military and civil 
courts here are beyond appeal. Ameri
can or not, you would suffer terribly if 
anything went wrong. And now— you will 
excuse me? The machinery is in motion. 
I withdraw.”

Sartain rose, bowed, and took his de
parture.

CRAIG sat in utter perplexity, frown
ing, cursing the mystery. Then, as 

he sipped his coffee, he thought to turn 
over the card of the car rental agency. On 
the other side was a penciled list. He 
recognized the writing of Perry at once.

“ Business suit.
Shaving materials.

Suitcase with my initials.
Shirts, attached collar. Sox, etc.
5,000 francs.
Passport.
Brown hair dye.
Horn-rimmed spectacles.”

This list revealed everything to him in 
a flash.

“ The fo o l!” he thought bitterly. “ The 
cursed fool— brother or not, it’s rank mad
ness ! He’s in the Legion for seven years, 
has served a year and wants to quit. Well, 
heaven knows what worse trouble than that 
he may be in! I ’m tempted to have noth
ing to do with it— but I can’t go back on 
him. No wonder Sartain warned me to be 
slow in a decision!”

In no little agitation, Craig left the 
dining-room and went out on the terrace. 
Lighting his pipe, he strolled past the 
group of native guides, on down the steps, 
and turned to the left, heading for the 
French town.

He knew perfectly well that Perry could 
not get away with it. Mere hair-dye 
would not disguise him. Escape from the 
slavery of the Legion was impossible. To 
attempt it was the worst imaginable folly. 
It would bring Perry to a penal battalion, 
would bring him to jail as an accessory. 
Quite obviously, Perry had thought out 
evendhing, had covered all details— and 
so had other poor devils, all in vain.

And yet— to go back on Perry now’ 
would be impossible!

As Craig passed a cafe, a group of avia
tion officers, in their handsome deep blue 
uniforms, came out to a waiting car at the 
curb. One of them was laughing heartily.

“ Fancy, my friends! I bet that rascal 
Gaspard of the Legion that within a week 
his company would be transferred to Mar
rakesh— a hundred francs on it! He'll 
find the orders posted tonight. A  sur
prise, eh? Day after tomorrow they de
part. It pays to have a cousin as stenogra
pher in headquarters, no? Well, let’s go
pick up those girls------ ”

Craig went on, thoughtfully. This
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company stationed here, in which Perry 
served, was going south to Marrakesh, eh? 
Perry must have known it in advance, 
must have counted on it. None of his 
comrades about to recognize him. Well, it 
was madness all the same, rank folly!

With a shrug, Craig cast about to find a 
shop where he could buy a suitcase and 
have it marked by morning. Fortunately, 
many of the shops were still open at this 
hour.

His decision was made. He little 
dreamed what frightful things hung upon 
it.

II

A T  ELEVEN to the minute, Craig 
L *  drove from the hotel in a Citroen 
sedan. A  bundle beside him contained one 

for his clothes fitted 
Perry perfectly. He 
made two stops in the 
town, picking up a 
parcel of shirts, toilet 
articles, and o t h e r  
t h i n g s ,  and the 
m a r k e d  suitcase. 
Then, circling p a s t  
the square and the 
cathedral, he turned 
down past the camp 
toward the aviation 
field, and at the end 
o f this swung into the 

Kenifra road, Highway 21, that struck 
south for the hills where revolt still smoul
dered.

Five minutes later he crossed an old 
Moorish bridge, passed between rich olive 
groves, and Meknez was shut out, the 
gray-green olive trees closing in his hori
zon. A  figure stepped out in front with a 
wave o f the hand. Craig applied the 
brakes, halted, stared at the man who must 
be Perry— but whom he failed to recog
nize. This trim, erect soldier with the 
neat blond beard and mustache was a per
fect stranger. He recalled Perry; cynical, 
stooped, languid, unscrupulous in money 
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matters, frankly lazy, pallid, drifting along 
on the remains of innate ability and will 
power. And this bronzed, healthy------

“ Jack, old boy! Good gosh, I ’m glad to 
see you!” Perry flung open the sedan 
door, crowded in, wrung his hand with an 
iron grip, then ducked into the tonneau. 
He shed his cap with its neck-cloth, began 
to shed his uniform, everything. “ The 
clothes— these the ones? Not a minute to 
lose! Get me out the razor and stuff, Jack. 
W e’ll do the talking as soon as I’ve 
changed.”

Craig obeyed, marveling at the rapidity 
with which Perry worked. Unless some
one chanced along here, they were safe 
from observation; the hot noontide was 
empty of life. No time for greetings no, 
no time for the most ordinary word. An 
instant lost might spoil everything. Craig 
forgot all the protests he had planned, for
got everything but the necessity of helping 
this man beside him.

“ I could always depend on you,” said 
Perry. “ Knew you wouldn’t let me down! 
In half an hour I ’ll be reported absent 
without leave; then the fun begins. Now 
the razor; I ’ll sit on the floor back here 
and operate. You can bundle up those 
precious garments of Legion issue. W e’ll 
chuck ’em into the ravine.”

W HEN Perry, after more rapid work, 
stepped out into the road beside the 

car to let the sun dry his hair, Craig stared 
at him in utter astonishment. The dyed 
hair and brows made a huge difference; the 
shaven features made more. He did not 
even recognize the face. There were little 
scars about the nostrils and lips that puck
ered them, changed them subtly but com
pletely. Bits of cotton in the nostrils dis
tended them, aided this change. When the 
spectacles were donned, and the hat Craig 
had brought along, Perry was a perfectly 
new man— and one, in French eyes, typi
cally American.

“ What’s the time?” remanded Perry 
anxiously, bundling razors and clothes into 
the new grip.

of his own suits,
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“ Eleven thirty-five.”
“ Splendid! Thanks for remembering 

shoes; I forgot to list ’em. Turn around, 
now. I ’ll take the bundle and pitch it out 
as we cross the bridge. Go back to this 
side the Aviation Field, then turn to the 
right instead of back to town. There’s a 
road five miles out that we can take to 
cut across to the Fez highway, and so back 
to the station. At twelve fifteen the train 
from Rabat gets in. I want to reach the 
station precisely at that time, presumably 
arriving front Rabat. Then to the hotel, 
and a meeting with you, my dear brother!
Slow down, now-------”

Craig had turned the car swiftly. Now 
they were on the Moorish bridge. Perry 
opened the door and pitched out the bundle 
into the ravine below.

“ You can’t get away with it, you know

“ But I can!”  Perry laughed and re
laxed. “ And Fve got a big thing on, be
sides. I planned a mere getaway for my
self; but something has come up. You’ll 
see her at the hotel this evening. How
ever, let me sketch the thing for you. I 
was supposed to be dead in that train 
wreck. The real corpse was a German 
chap named Hans Pfeffer. I took his 
papers and money and skipped. I speak 
German, and could make it stick. At 
Marseille I enlisted in the Legion as 
Pfeffer. I was mugged, o f course, but 
four months ago something happened. W e 
were building a road; romance aside, the 
Legion builds roads at times. A  prema
ture blast filled my face with rock frag
ments. They didn’t think to mug me all 
over again, my beard grew out in hospital 
and covered the scars, and here I am, be
yond any casual recognition.”

“ Good L ord !” exclaimed Craig, and
whistled. “ Perry, in that case------ ”

“ Exactly. The odds are in my favor. 
As an American tourist, I ’m practically 
exempt from any questioning, even if rec
ognized. In Fez, I ’ll have my passport 
given the necessary Moroccan visa. I ’m

on the inside, so far as all this illegal fixing 
is concerned.”

The car came back to the road fork. 
Craig abandoned the highway, took the 
dirt road to the right, and in ten minutes 
the long brown hills had shut the walls of 
Meknez from sight. No hurry now; a 
good half hour to cover ten miles.

In a flash, he perceived that Perry was 
absolutely right. Chance had served him 
with superb insistence; those seeking a 
German, would never dream o f suspect
ing an American tourist whose brother was 
here with him. The facial resemblance to 
the supposed Pfeffer, also, was largely re
moved. Perry’s company was going south 
in a day or so, beyond any chance meeting. 
Everything, indeed, was working out per
fectly.

“ What about the police looking for you 
in France?”  asked Craig. The other 
laughed.

“ There, I ’m dead. When we get out, 
I'll go up to Tangier and take a boat from 
there; no need to re-enter France at all. 
But, Jack, I told you I had something big 
on foot!”

“ Oh!” Craig recollected. “ A  woman?”
“ Apparently. Got a cigarette? Thanks.”  

Perry lit up, and puffed with keen enjoy
ment. “ Four days ago I was in a grog
shop in town, pretty well soused, spread 
out over a table. I woke up, and my head 
was plenty clear. Three birds were talk
ing over a job at the next table; not sol
diers, but a French chauffeur and two 
Arabs. They spoke French. I didn’t 
move a muscle, and got the tiling down pat. 
It’s a big thing all around. But, Jack, you 
haven’t said you were glad to see me alive 
and well!”

Craig regarded him for an instant, 
coolly.

“ I don’t know that I am glad,”  he ob
served without pretence. “ For the past 
few years you’ve caused me nothing but 
trouble, expense and humiliation. Now 
you’re a deserter from the Legion.”

“ And that’s something mighty few ever 
got away with 1” said Perry. “ But you’re
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right, old chap,”  he went on soberly. 
“ Let’s not mention the past; it’s dead. If 
there is any future, I promise you it’ll be 
different. This year in the Legion has 
made a new man of me; a worse man in 
some ways, better in others. I realize it 
fully. I can’t stick the full seven years of 
this hell, however. That’s why I ’m desert
ing now. And my big chance to do some
thing decent has come. Better speed up a 
bit; we can’t afford to be two minutes late 
at the station.”

Craig nodded. “ What about the wo
man?”

“ Not what you might think,”  and Perry 
laughed harshly. “ This French chauffeur 
is named Lacombe. He rents himself and 
his car to anyone. A  woman in Fez uses 
him occasionally, an artist; he comes here 
with her today, to the hotel. They return 
tomorrow. She’s one of the artist colony 
at Fez and lives in a little old palace there, 
the Dar ben Daoud. Her name is Teyssier. 
That’s absolutely all I know about her, 
except that she has scads of money and 
jewels. Got the picture?”

“ Sure,”  said Craig drily. “ This La
combe is a rascal?”

“ Absolutely. He’s in with the Teyssier 
woman’s maid; they’ve planned to loot her. 
Fie needed two more men for the job, and 
got them. It comes off tomorrow night.”

“ Very simple, then,”  said Craig. “ Tip 
off the lady.”

PERRY was silent for an instant. “ N o ;
two reasons. First, I need a stake, 

and might as well collect a reward after
ward as a word of thanks before. Second, 
from what Lacombe said, I am not so sure 
about her. He hinted that she was a crook 
herself. I ’d like to look into the matter a 
bit.”

“ That’s folly,”  said Craig. “ Then, tip 
off the police.”

“ Did you ever try tipping off French 
police to anything? They take you for a 
criminal yourself and you get the third 
degree. No, I can’t afford to do that, nor 
can you. I propose to take a look at the
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dame. You may get acquainted with her. 
From the way Lacombe spoke, this is no 
petty job, but a whale o f a big thing, 
Come on and take a chance! You’re no 
cold-blooded fish. Forget that I ’m a bad 
one, and jump into it. W on’t hurt to in
vestigate.”

Craig laughed abruptly, as a rush o f the 
old feeling for his brother came upon him.

“ Confound you, Perry! I always did 
like you. All right; I ’ll be an all-around 
fool this once, and never again! In for a 
penny, in for a pound. Is that the high
way ahead?”

Perry gripped his knee with iron fin
gers.

“ Good for you, Jack! We'll play it out 
together, then. Yes, that’s Highway 8, the 
Fez route. Swing left, and cut over to the 
station as we come into town.”

Ten minutes later they joined a throng 
of other vehicles, cars and barouches, be
fore the station. The train was just pull
ing in, a crowd of civilians, Arabs, sol
diers, filled the place. Perry caught up 
his new grip, slammed the car door, and 
was gone.

Craig drove back to the hotel and in
formed the manager that his brother would 
arrive today or tomorrow from Rabat, but 
whether by train or bus, he could not say.

When the hotel autobus brought Perry, 
ten minutes later, the two brothers staged a 
joyful reunion, and the comedy was over. 
At the same moment, Mekncz was being 
combed for Private Hans Pfeffer, deserter 
from the Foreign Legion.

I l l

IT W AS perhaps natural that once he ar
rived and registered, once he found 

himself completely beyond suspicion, ac
cepted, Perry Craig should go to pieces. 
Luncheon over, he could scarcely get to his 
room. Craig saw him safely bestowed, 
bucked him up with a drink, and left him 
to come around by himself.

Lighting his pipe, Craig strolled out into 
the lobby and found the manager behind
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the desk. From now on, he was well 
aware that Perry was in little danger if 
matters were left in the hands of the 
Transatlantique people, for tourists were 
shielded from all unpleasant contacts.

“ This afternoon, m’sieu,’’ he said to 
the manager, “ we should like to proceed 
to your Fez hotel, my brother and I, by 
automobile. You can arrange it?”

“ But certainly,” was the prompt re
sponse. “ Rooms of the same price? I ’ll 
telephone at once and reserve them. The 
Dar Jamai is a little full, but we can 
arrange. As to the automobile, that is an
other affair. All our own cars are en
gaged, but of course we can rent a car for 
your use------ ”

“ I am returning to Fez this afternoon,”  
said a silvery voice. “ There is plenty of 
room in my car, if I may place it at the 
disposal of the American gentleman.”

Craig turned. The manager, despite his 
astonishment, introduced him to Madame 
Teyssier.

As all three o f them were perfectly 
aware, this offer was a breach o f the con
ventions. The lady laughingly admitted 
as much.

“ However, all things are forgiven art
ists,” she went on. “W e may do as we 
like, and if people account us mad, they 
buy our pictures the more readily! Is it 
not so, m’sieu?”

Craig smiled. “ Some people, madarne, 
can never be thought anything but living 
miracles.”

Despite his polite words, Craig was 
alert, startled, warily suspicious. He ac
companied her into the arched and tiled 
writing-room off the lobby, proffered a 
cigarette and a match, matched her friend
liness with quick interest; but none the 
less, he remained on his guard.

Madame Teyssier, he reckoned, was 
thirty-five. She was floridly beautiful, 
rather tall, dressed in the most exquisite 
taste; for the rest, she was a brunette, with 
very red cheeks and lips, a vivacious, free- 
and-easy manner, but withal a certain dig
nity. A  woman o f odd contrasts, she

spoke both French and English fluently, 
and Craig imagined that she could fit in 
perfectly with either a social surround
ing or an artistic studio gathering of bo
hemians. And she was charming person
ally ; she knew everyone, had been every
where. Each winter she came to Fez to 
settle down and paint, or so she said.

In no way carried off his feet by her 
swift cordial
ity, C r a i g ’ s 
wariness be
came a c t u a l  
suspicion. She 
overplayed her 
part, j u s t  a 
trifle. Was she 
actually trying 
to s e l l  h i m 
pictures ? Per

haps. Yet this did not go with her evi
dent wealth. Still, one could never tell. 
He left her, half an hour later, convinced 
that she had some sort of game on hand, 
but puzzled as to what it was. He and 
Perry were to meet her in the lobby at 
three, and so to Fez.

He found Perry asleep, and wakened 
him unceremoniously. The late legion
naire woke much more himself, stretched 
luxuriously, and sat up.

“ What’s all the rush?”
“ W e’re leaving for Fez in forty min

utes,” said Craig. “ In Madame Teyssier’s 
car. She and I have started a promising 
affair. If it keeps on, there’ll be hell to 
pay!”

“ Yeah?” Perry leaped up, grinning. “ I 
always knew you were a fast worker! 
What’s she like?”

“ Tell you later; can’t figure her yet. 
I ’m off to pack.”

CRAIG deliberately left the lady to 
Perry’s critical judgment. Promptly 

at three, they met in the lobby, and he 
introduced his brother. The chauffeur, 
Lacombe, was on hand to take out their 
bags. He was a swarthy, pleasant man, 
very alert and vigorous in his whipcord
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Uniform and white dust-coat; his dark 
features were powerful, keen, unscrupu
lous.

In the auto court at the rear door, a 
Fiat waited. The three adjusted them
selves in the rear, Lacombe piled their 
bags beside him in front. In five minutes 
they were wheeling out through town on 
the Fez highway.

Perry, for the moment at least, had as
sumed his old slouch. The white forehead 
and white jaw, in contrast to the bronzed 
cheeks, might have caused suspicion, ex
cept that an American tourist was so obvi
ously above any suspicion. Confident that 
his brother could take care of himself, 
Craig devoted himself to the lady. And 
she met his devotion halfway.

Monsieur Teyssier? Oh, he had been 
an officer of Spahis, a colonel; killed in 
the Abd el Krim affair. Morocco was 
pleasant for her, because she knew so 
many of the officers here in the Sherifian 
service. They, no doubt, would help to 
make the stay of Craig and his brother a 
pleasant one. He would remain long?

Perry kept studiously out of the con
versation, and Madame Teyssier was not 
interested in him at all. She was distinctly 
interested in Craig, and her questions 
showed it. Only a wealthy American 
would be a tourist here, patronizing the 
Transat hotels; and Craig carefully let 
her think what she like. He was still try
ing to fathom her motives, without success.

While still just outside Meknez, they 
came around a curve, slowed suddenly, 
passed a long file of marching, singing 
men. Perry pulled down his hat-brim, 
sank back in the seat. Madame Teyssier 
waved her hand gaily, and turned to Craig 
with a smile.

“ A detachment of our famous Foreign 
Legion,” she said in English.

“ Good-looking fellows,”  commented 
Perry drily. It was his own company, on 
practice march.

The ride to Fez, that triple city in one, 
was not a long drive, but Lacombe made 
no speed. As they approached, Madame 
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Teyssier pointed out the new French city, 
off to the right, then Fez Jedid, the New 
Fez—only a thousand years old— in which 
her own dwelling was located, and beyond 
the Old Fez, in which lay the gorgeous 
palace taken over and made into a hotel 
by the Transat people.

They passed up over the heights, she 
pointed out the ruined tombs of the Merin- 
ide dynasty, and they dipped suddenly to 
Bab Guissa, the little city gate behind the 
hotel. Here Lacombe left them to sum
mon servants from the hotel, and the lady 
laid her hand in that of Craig, and looked 
into his eyes.

“ Come and see my house tomorrow— 
yes?” she said softly. “ And I will show 
you my paintings, such as they are. You 
will lunch with me, both of you?”

“ Sorry,”  broke in Perry. “ I can’t my
self ; I have an appointment for tomor
row noon with the British consul here, in 
regard to some business. But don’t let me 
interfere, Jack-------”

Craig accepted the invitation for himself.
They walked the short distance to the 

hotel, and found everything in readiness 
for them. Crossing the magnificent tiled 
terrace with its ancient trees and view of 
the city, they mounted to their rooms in 
the high wing. Once alone, Craig went to 
Perry’s room, entered, and closed the door.

“ W ell?”
The scarred, hard-lined features grinned 

at him.
“ Something fishy about the lady, Jack— 

about her manner. Perhaps you’ve simply 
made one enormous hit. You know, here 
in Morocco the blood runs hot— —”

“ Don’t be a fool,” snapped Craig.
“ I'm not. By this time, it’s all over the 

hotel that we came in her car. That’s ele
gant for m e; one more step above any 
suspicion. I ’m practically safe this minute. 
But I’m more than ever decided against 
tipping off the lady to the gang raid. Some
thing tells me not to do it. You and I can 
show up, get back her jewels, collar that 
rascal Lacombe—and pull down a fat piece 
o f change. I can use it.”
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Craig flushed angrily.
“ Confound you! I ’m not in that busi

ness. I ’ll stake you out of France; back 
home if you like, and that ends it.”

To his surprise, Perry did not flare up. 
“ Old chap, you’re square,” he replied 
slowly. “ Well, I ’ll do exactly what you 
say in this business. But— go slow! I 
can smell something queer about that lady, 
and it’s not her perfume either. You visit 
her tomorrow', and feel things out. Per
haps you can drop on to her game then.” 

“ Pier game? Exactly what I thought 
myself,”  assented Craig. “ Can we get 
any line on her here?”

PE RRY nodded. “ I know a chap who’ll 
get my passport fixed up. He’s a 

French Algerian, has a small bank, does a 
lot of shady business. It’ll cost me a 
thousand francs, but is worth it. I ’ll see 
him right away, and may get some in
formation from him.”

It was so agreed, and within half an 
hour Perry had left the hotel.

He did not return, and Craig dined alone 
in the big room which imitated the glorious 
hues of the older portion o f the palace. 
Then, pipe alight, he descended the flights 
of steps to the street entrance, and for an 
hour strolled through the garish bazaars of 
Fez. When he returned, Perry was not 
yet back.

It was nearly twelve, in fact, when 
Perry showed up with a laugh.

“ Had a devil o f a time,”  he exclaimed. 
“ You know, after dark these narrow 
streets are solidly closed by huge gates 
that shut off the various portions of the 
city; a survival of barbaric days, as I 
learned to my sorrow. I had to wait until 
some of the Arab night watch showed up. 
Well, everything’s fixed. The passport 
has its visa, and a good enough imitation 
to get past any casual inspection.”

“ Good,”  said Craig. “ What about the 
lady ?”

Perry shrugged. “ An artist, sure 
enough, and wealthy. Something phoney 
about her, though. My informant couldn’t

say just what; he had heard rumors. He 
warned me against being mixed up with 
her. She’s thick with the army crowd, the 
officers. Say, how long do we stay in 
Morocco, anyway?”

“ Day after tomorrow, perhaps,”  said 
Craig. “ Nothing to keep us except this 
confounded mess you want to see through. 
Or shall we chuck it?”

“ Not much!”
“ All right. Does the chap you saw to

night know about— the Legion?”
“ Lord, no! Not a soul except Sartain 

knows, and he’s square.”
“ Agreed,”  and Craig nodded. “ What 

about back in France? As I recall, you 
were traveling with a lady when the wreck 
occurred. Is it likely that she suspects 
you’re still alive?”

PERRY broke into a laugh. “ Frida 
Ginsberg ? Listen, brother! That 

Alsatian crook was tickled to get rid of 
m e; she was sweet, but hard-boiled. She 
had our bank roll, and you can be sure she 
was only too glad to find me dead and all 
o f it in her hands. She’s probably at the 
other end o f Europe, or else in jail for 
forgery, by this time. Forgery was her 
long suit.”

“ You have a sweet past to look back 
on,”  commented Craig drily. “ Suppose 
we keep all such friends out o f the fu
ture, eh? Well, sleep tight! See you to
morrow.”

He did not waken until late next morn
ing, and then found Perry shaking him. 
Craig rolled out, had a quick shower, and 
inquired into this unseemly activity. Perry 
grinned cheerfully.

“ Just had a great idea. W e can find out 
exactly what time this raid is planned to
night !”

“ H ow ?”
“Easy. Get this Lacombe on the phone; 

the hotel can reach him for you. Tell him 
we’re off on an evening o f pleasure and 
want to rent his car. I f  he’s planned the 
job for an early hour, as is most likely 
on account o f the gates closing, he’ll re-
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fuse to go. Or at all events he’ll plead a 
prior engagement at such and such a time. 
Get me?”

Craig nodded. “ Good idea. W e’ll do it.”
Half an hour later, at the telephone in 

the lobby, he had Lacombe on the wire. 
The chauffeur regretfully refused the en
gagement.

“ I regret, m’sieu, that I have already 
been engaged for ten this evening. I can 
send someone else in my place, however

“ No, never mind. Another time, per
haps. Thank you,”  and Craig hung up.

He turned to Perry with a nod.
“ You were right. Between ten and 

eleven.”
“ Your pardon, m’sieu,” intervened the 

manager, extending an envelope to Perry. 
“ This was left a few moments ago.”

Perry glanced at his name on the en
velope. “ By whom?”

The manager shrugged. “ A  native, 
m’sieu, no doubt some messenger. I did 
not inquire.”

Perry tore open the envelope; then the 
blood rushed out of his face and he 
strode outside to the terrace by the foun
tain. Craig followed, dropped beside him 
at one of the tables, and eyed him, startled 
by the change in the man’s features.

“ Something wrong?”
For reply, Perry extended the note. It 

was neither addressed nor signed, and was 
in very delicate, firm writing, in French:

"So H. P. has now resumed the identity
of p. c . r

That was all. But it was enough to 
contract the heart and soul of the man 
who had just laid aside the identity of 
Hans Pfeffer, Legionnaire.

IV

CRAIG, a little past noon, followed one 
of the hotel guides along the narrow, 

twisting streets of Fez Bali, where no 
vehicles were permitted, into Fez Jedid,

and so to the Palace o f the Sons of David, 
as the name of Madame Teyssier’s abode 
signified. There was a gate in a high wall, 
a covered entrance into a patio, and on 
two sides of this was the dwelling itself.

Since that amazing note of the morning, 
nothing had happened. Craig was un
easy, anxious. Perry was keeping to his 
room, incredulous, nervous, badly shocked 
and alarmed. That any should know the 
truth, was positively beyond credence; yet 
the note spoke for itself. Someone in Fez 
had sent it to the hotel. Someone here 
knew everything. The ghastly impossibility 
o f it was staggering. It was like seeing 
a ghost in broad daylight.

To the deserter, it gave a feeling of 
horror, as Craig could tell from his broth
er’s eyes. The man felt constricted, bound 
in by unseen walls, held in the grip of a 
frightful suspense. One whisper of the 
truth to the authorities, and he was in
fallibly lost. So, for that matter, was 
Craig. Flight could do no good. Before 
they could reach the Spanish zone in the 
north, the roads would be closed. The 
very fact that the note had conveyed no 
threat, made it appear filled with unspoken 
menace.

In this mood, then, with everything else 
o f lessened importance, Craig went to his 
luncheon engagement. As he approached

the entrance in 
the wall a man 
came out; a 
man in the gay 
uniform of a 
c o l o n e l  of 
tirailleurs, a 
man o f per
haps fifty. He 
came to a car 
waiting at the 

curb, got into it, and was driven away, 
but his face lingered with Craig. It held 
something awful, an indescribable stricken 
expression, a livid, pallid anguish. Craig 
touched his guide on the shoulder.

“ Do you know who that officer was?”  
he asked.
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“ Bnt yes, m’sieu, everyone knows him,” 
said the Arab. “ It was Colonel Dufrene, 
one of the sultan’s aides. Here is the Dar 
ben Daoud.”

A  moment afterward, Craig was enter
ing a charming and mysterious abode, ush
ered in by an Arab girl, who took his hat 
and stick and told him to make himself at 
home.

T HE rooms were sunken two steps 
from the entrance; floor and walls 

were completely tiled in gorgeous colors 
and geometrical designs. The ceilings were 
of mosaic woods. The furniture was a 
blend o f French and Moroccan, great 
leather cushions all about, while paintings 
were in profusion— on the walls, on easels, 
stacked here and there. The soft lighting, 
the blend o f rich colors, the thick Rabat 
rugs on the floor, created an atmosphere of 
luxury.

Then Madame Teyssier appeared, radi
ant, jeweled, cordial. Her greeting was 
impressive. She was glowing, her dark 
eyes alight, a vibrant personality evident 
in her whole body. A  few moments later, 
after a rapid glance over some pictures, 
a swiftly intimate chat, Craig was seated 
with her in an alcove of another room, low 
and cool, where one arched wall opened 
upon the patio with its fountain. The 
Arab girl served luncheon, but not an 
Arab meal.

“ You live alone here?” asked Craig. 
“ Yes; the maid remains, the other ser

vants leave at night,”  she returned. “ I 
am only alone for a week or two. Soon 
my niece arrives for the winter, and then 
we shall be gay, so gay! She is a favor
ite with the officers, my little niece.”

Craig was caught by a subtly sinister 
intonation in her voice. He began to have 
the feeling that something was about to 
happen. He became uneasy, but gave no 
sign o f it.

“ Is it safe to be alone here, then?” he 
inquired.

She made a gay grimace. “ Safe? My 
dear American, Fez is much more safe

than Paris, I assure you! The Arab 
courts are hard on criminals; they do not 
exist here, as they do among us.”  She 
talked on, volubly, and presently renewed 
her interest in him, in what he was doing 
here, in his private affairs.

Craig evaded wherever possible. He 
gained the impression that he was being 
tricked, that she was laughing at him, 
mocking him. When the mint tea arrived, 
Madame Teyssier dismissed the Arab girl 
and herself poured the native concoction 
into tall shimmering glasses. Then, light
ing a cigarette, she leaned back comfor
tably, sipped her tea, and regarded Craig 
with a new light in her eyes.

“ You are very rich, like all Americans?” 
she said.

“ N o; I work,” said Craig, and told o f 
his business. She shrugged in evident dis
belief.

“ No, no, my friend! I know better. 
You do not come here to Morocco for a 
day or two, just to pass the time, unless 
you have plenty of money. It is an ex
pensive trip, this. Only this morning, 
early, came a telegram from my little niece 
in Monaco, begging for money with which 
to join me. She always gives me some 
charming information, does my niece, and 
this time she gave me some, too.”

“ Yes?”  said Craig idly.
Her gaze became more intent. “ But 

yes, my friend. Would you not like to 
provide her with twenty thousand Ameri
can dollars, for her trip here?”

Craig’s brows went up in open aston
ishment.

“ You are jesting, madame?”
She shrugged. “ I seldom jest, my 

friend, especially about money. You are 
not staying long in Morocco, you said?” 

“ We leave tomorrow.”
“ How sad it would be,”  she observed, 

smiling slightly, “ If you were unable to 
reach Tangier! For I presume you go to 
Tangier.”

“ Eh? Yes, o f course.”  Craig frowned 
slightly. “ How do you mean, unable?”
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“Just that. One might be stopped at the 
frontier, you comprehend?”

“ No, I don’t,” said Craig abruptly. “Just 
what do you mean? Why should I be 
stopped ?”

“ One might imagine, m’sieu, that you 
are traveling, not with a brother, but with 
a man who is even now being sought far 
and wide. You have not heard ho-y Mek- 
nez is being combed for a deserter from 
the Legion? A  German, they say, one 
Hans Pfeffer.”

CRAIG  set down his glass of mint tea 
with steady hand, and produced a 

cigarette.
“ I haven’t heard about it,” he observed 

coolly.
“ But you are interested?”  she inquired, 

watching him. He realized of a sudden 
that this woman must know everything. 
Looking up, he met her intent gaze, his 
eyes challenging, direct.

“ No,” he said. “ Are you?”
“ Oh, I do not blame a poor devil for 

trying to leave that hell!” she exclaimed 
lightly. “ It is one of the things that can’t 
be done, however. Something always slips 
up. Even a man’s past may rise up to 
smite him at the wrong moment. Some
one learns about him, slips a word to the 
authorities, and the frontiers are closed.” 

Craig felt absolutely certain, now.
“ I believe you wrote a short note this 

morning?” he demanded. She met his 
angry eyes and smiled slowly, tantaliz- 
ingly.

“ That is true, my friend. I am so sorry 
for my poor niece! She should have been 
here a fortnight ago, but was unable to
come. Now, if you would help------ ”

Craig sat up suddenly. “ What are you 
driving at?” he snapped. “ Blackmail? I 
suppose that’s why Colonel Dufrene went 
out o f here looking like a ghost, eh? 
Blackmailing him, too?”

Her eyes widened for an instant in 
startled fear. His mention of that name 
must have given her a shock.

“ Oh, no, I ask nothing for myself,” she 
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rejoined coolly. “ It is all for my niece. 
Poor little Frida! It was so good o f her 
to answer my wire quickly, at once! She 
used to be Frida Ginsberg, you know.”

Craig sat in frozen silence.
In an instant, he knew the worst. This 

woman must have heard from the lips of 
her niece some mention of Perry Craig. 
She had encountered the name in the Mek- 
nez hotel, had at once scraped up acquain
tance— with this result. A  wire to her 
niece, if Frida Ginsberg really were any 
relative, had resulted in a quick response.

And now she knew everything. Craig 
was in her clutches, absolutely at her 
mercy.

“ Abandon pretense and throw off the 
mask,” he said crisply. “ Just what do you 
want ?”

“ Twenty thousand dollars,” sire said. 
Hard lines showed about her mouth; her 
eyes were defiant, arrogant, masterful. 
“ Without it, you don’t leave Morocco.”

“ The sum is impossible,”  said Craig 
calmly. “ I haven’t that much-------”

“ Then raise it,”  she broke in. “ Don’t 
lie. Telegraph, cable, do what you like—  
but raise it.”

“ I cannot.”
“ Bah! You Americans can do anything. 

Go home, talk it over with your brother, 
then come back and set a definite time to 
hand over the money. Otherwise, you’ll 
both be arrested by tomorrow morning.”

Craig rose. “Very well, madame. I 
shall do as you suggest and return this 
evening.”

“ I shan’t be home. I am going to dinner 
and a dance at the Imperial Hotel, the new 
hotel in the French city. I shan’t be back 
until eleven or after.”

Craig’s pulses leaped. “ Very well,”  he 
said, and bowed. “ At eleven or a little 
after, I shall have the honor of calling, if 
I may.”

“ If that pleases you, by all means. Must 
you go so soon?”

Craig laughed drily, and took his leave 
without ceremony.

He was stunned, to tell the truth— be
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wildered— afraid he might lose control of 
himself. A  false step here, a word amiss, 
and the result would be frightful. This 
woman knew no mercy; her eye was cold, 
pitiless, calculating. She stood to gain 
either way; by blackmailing him, or else 
by revealing everything to the authorities.

In one sense, he was vastly relieved. At 
least the enemy was now in the open, there 
was no more suspense regarding that mys
terious note o f the morning. Craig re
viewed the possibilities in his mind, as he 
strode through the narrow, twisting streets 
back to the hotel. There was no way out, 
no way of getting clear of Morocco, except 
by air; and the only commercial air routes 
did not touch other than French soil. No, 
Madame Teyssier held all the cards, and 
knew how to play them.

In this acute peril, in this rush o f per
sonal affairs, Craig quite forgot the un
fortunate Colonel Dufrene whose path had 
crossed his so unexpectedly.

If there were any salvation, it must come 
this same night. He had realized this on 
the moment; but he did not see how it 
could come. She would be gone, and La- 
combe had known it. Lacombe was plan
ning a simple robbery coup, then? Pos
sibly not. That astute chauffeur was no 
fool. Perhaps Lacombe was after some
thing more important than jewels or cash.

Force? This had occurred to Craig, 
but he had dismissed it. Short o f killing 
this woman, force could avail him nothing, 
and murder was something he could not 
conceive. Besides, she was expecting him 
on her return home, and she would antici
pate any such crudity as attempted force. 
Very likely she would bring one or two 
officers with her.

“ Damn it!” muttered Craig angrily. 
“ She’s got us.”

V

PERRY took it with a look o f relief 
that the anxiety was ended, then 

frowned savagely as he realized that they 
were certainly caught.

“ Queer how things turn out,”  he ob
served reflectively. “ I remember Frida 
often speaking of an aunt somewhere; and 
now it's happened. Jack, we’re done for. 
You skip out, and I ’ll stop here and cover 
things for you.”

“ You mean it?”  asked Craig in aston
ishment.

“ O f course. Both o f us can’t get away. 
I can go see this dame tonight and jolly 
her along. You hire a car and beat it 
for Tangier. You can get dear—— ”

“ Shut up,”  snapped Craig angrily. “ If 
you’re nabbed, I ’m done for anyhow, so 
far as my Paris business is concerned; 
this woman would tell my share in it. N o ! 
W e’ll stick, and we’ll sink or swim to
gether. After all, I think we may swim.”

“ How so?”
“ Lacombe means to go through her place 

tonight while she’s gone, and the two 
Arabs will probably take some actual loot; 
I have an idea that Lacombe is after some 
o f her blackmail dope. At all events, he’ll 
grab the chief loot. Then, if we grab him 
— you see?”

Perry’s morose features lighted up.
“ Bully for you, Jack! And you’ve got 

the details of her place in your head?”
Craig nodded.
At ten that night, the little street on 

which the Dar ben Daoud fronted was 
quite deserted, the dim street lantern fifty 
feet away throwing only a feeble light 
upon the wall and gate. Madame Teyssier 
might well call it safe from any alarm; 
a block away on one side was the mosque 
o f the sultan's palace, on the other was the 
Mellah or Jewish quarter, and close by 
was the Bab el Amer, the gate opening 
toward the new French city.

Slightly after ten, three figures came 
from two different directions and met 
at the gate in the wall; two burnoused 
Arabs, a Frenchman in whipcord livery. 
There was no delay, no hesitation. La
combe and one Arab leaned together 
against the wall. The second Arab 
mounted lithely to their shoulders, drew 
himself over the wall, and was gone. The
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two straightened up, lit cigarettes, moved 
to one side. They might well be anxious. 
If they were caught at this game, it meant 
a hand lopped off in penalty, perhaps 
worse. The tribunal of the pasha was 
terrible to house-breakers.

After a moment, the gate in the wall 
swung open. A  low voice spoke, the two

m e n  outside 
p a s s e d  in 
through t h e  
massive iron- 
studded gate. 
The street was 
deserted again.

C r a i g  and 
P e r r y  ap
proached the 
wall, came to 
the gate, and 
tested it. The 
h e a v y  bars 
w i t h i n  had 
been shot back; 
the gate moved, 
n o t  u p o n  

hinges, but in sockets at top and bottom. 
Under Craig’s hand it swung easily. The 
two slipped inside and drew it shut again.

A  female voice rose sharply, shrilly, then 
was abruptly silenced.

“ The Arab maid,”  muttered Craig. 
“ Better wait outside, here.”

The house appeared dark, except for a 
Moorish lantern burning over the entrance 
door, which stood wide open. The ray of 
an electric torch flitted across a window 
and was gone. Then, after a moment, a 
lamp in the front rooms was lighted. The 
intruders had nothing more to fear, the 
place was theirs.

T HROUGH sources known only to 
himself, Perry had that evening ob

tained two persuaders; firearms were im
possible, but these slender slung-shots were 
almost as deadly, and much more silent.

The two Arabs were not to be seen, 
probably were plundering a bedroom. In 
the main room, the studio and reception 

to

room, Lacombe was at work on something 
behind a wall-hanging, which he had 
pushed aside. Coming dose to the win
dow, Craig peered in.

“ Wall safe,”  breathed Perry. “ You 
were right about him. Bedrooms there, 
across the patio, eh? I ’ll look up those 
two Arabs. You watch this bird.”

He disappeared.
Craig stepped to the doorway. He made 

no sound on the solid tiles; just inside was 
a thick Rabat rug, he recalled, and next 
moment he stood upon it, by the arched 
descent into the main room. He waited 
grimly, a shadow against the obscurity, and 
watched.

Lacombe was or had been something 
more than a mere chauffeur. His electric 
torch played on the face of the wall safe, 
his fingers worked nimbly. The lamp that 
had been lit cast only a dim glow of light 
across the room ; the arches, the deep win
dows, the corners, were in darkness. As 
Craig waited, breathing softly, Lacombe 
opened the door of the little safe.

An exclamation of satisfaction broke 
from the man. He swiftly pulled open 
drawer after drawer; from one and an
other he seized an envelope, a packet of 
papers, other sheafs of documents. They 
made a little pile on the tabouret beside 
him. Watching his swift, sure work, 
Craig comprehended that he was watching 
no tyro but a finished artist. There could 
be no doubt that Lacombe was a criminal 
masking as a chauffeur, and that in his 
present coup he aimed at beating Madame 
Teyssier at her own game. There must 
have been jewels in that safe, but Lacombe 
disdained them.

A  sharp cry stiffened Craig, who recog
nized the voice of Perry. Then silence. 
Lacombe had whirled at the sound and 
stood listening. Nothing else happened. 
With swift movements, Lacombe closed 
the safe door, pulled the embroidered 
hanging across it, and seized the papers 
from the table. He slipped a rubber band 
about them, stood listening again. Then,
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with a shrug, he turned toward where 
Craig was standing.

“ Let the fools save themselves!’ ’ he 
muttered. “ She herself will swear------ ”

For him, the game was finished. The 
two Arabs might or might not be caught; 
their work would give evidence of simple 
burglary. If caught, their word would not 
convict him, for he must have arranged an 
alibi in advance. Nor was it likely that 
Madame Teyssier would proceed against 
him. As his words indicated, he could 
now force her to swear to his alibi.

Decidedly, Lacombe was a clever rascal, 
thought Craig.

The man slipped the sheaf o f papers 
into one pocket, his electric torch into an
other, and stepped swiftly to the entrance. 
He mounted the two steps, came beneath 
the arch. A  shadow moved at his very 
side, and he saw it too late. The life-saver 
clipped him neatly over the ear, and he 
pitched forward on his face, without a 
word.

“ Jack!”
Craig turned, leaped forward. Into the 

main room was coming Perry— haltingly, 
uncertainly, hand pressed against his side. 
His fingers were scarlet.

“ It’s all right, Jack.”  Perry drew him
self up, with a laugh. “ I was more fright
ened than hurt. W e’re pretty tough in the 
Legion, you know.”

Craig steadied him, glanced past him. 
“ Those two Arabs?”

“ Both laid out. The second one got me 
with his knife.”

"JVTAKING a swift examination, Craig 
found the knife-slash across the ribs 

—a nasty cut but in no way dangerous, 
except from the copious loss of blood. He 
fell to work and patched up a bandage, 
then glanced at his watch.

“ Whew! Time’s getting on. Wait a 
minute.”

He hurried to the prostrate figure of 
Lacombe, who was beginning to stir. From 
the man he took a pistol and the sheaf o f 
documents, pocketing these and the flash

light. Then, dragging Lacombe by the 
collar out the door, he brought him to the 
entrance, swung open the gate, and sent 
him flying out into the street with a vigor
ous kick.

“ That’s that,”  he said, as he returned. 
Perry was lifting a decanter from a stand, 
and after a sniff and a taste, took a hearty 
swig. “ Water?”

“ No. Port, and unusually good. What 
next?”

“ I’m going to tie up those two Arabs 
and leave ’em, and then wait for the lady. 
Lacombe broke into her safe; I got his 
plunder. But I don’t want you around in 
your present shape. Can you get back 
to the hotel alone?”

“ Me? Sure.”  Perry laughed. “ I’m 
tough, I tell you!”

“ Then get back. Have the manager call 
a French doctor. Tell him you were at
tacked and knifed by an Arab in a dark 
street, but that you don’t want to make a 
police report. It’ll be all right.”

Perry quite understood that his presence 
would only handicap Craig now, and he 
assented without protest. A  quick hand
clasp, and he was gone.

Craig hurried through the house, flash
ing the electric ray around. He discovered 
the two natives, knocked out by Perry, and 
without loss o f time fell on them and 
bound them firmly. Near each was a 
bundle o f loot, which he left alone. Re
turning to the main room, Craig settled 
down here in comfort to peruse the docu
ments he had obtained. He had no inten
tion of concealing his presence. The game 
■was in his hands now.

How true this was, he discovered to his 
intense amazement upon glancing over the 
sheaf o f papers and letters. Each was 
neatly labeled; most of them dealt with 
army officers, from generals down. Craig 
did not go through them. He could ima
gine the contents. He could imagine, too, 
the fat times that Madame Teyssier must 
be enjoying, and the influence which she 
must have at her command. The little 
parcel o f letters bearing the name o f Col-
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onel Dufrene caught his eye, and he re
membered the ghastly face of that harried 
man.

And he was going to buy his own safety 
by returning these documents to the 
harpy? The thought struck him like a 
thunderbolt. I f it came to that, he was no 
better than the rascal Lacombe, no better 
than the woman herself! His brain awoke. 
He thought suddenly of the Arab maid—  
was it her cry he had heard upon enter
ing? He took the flashlight and made his 
way to the room where the two Arabs 
lay, then into a bedroom beyond. Yes; 
there was her figure lying on the bed, 
bound and gagged. With a shrug, he 
turned away. She was safe enough.

But what of himself?
Craig knew very well that if he did buy 

escape and safety with these papers, it 
meant a hell on earth for the men thus 
concerned. The face of Colonel Dufrene 
recurred to his mind, haunted him afresh. 
He lit a cigarette and sat for a space 
smoking, trying to force himself to be 
practical about it. After all, he had to 
look out for number one. It was silly to 
do anything else.

None the less the thought tortured him. 
He tried to down it, and could not. Here 
in his hand rested the destiny o f a dozen 
men and one or two women; their peace 
of mind, their very condemnation or sal
vation. How much she had already milked 
them for, he could not tell. If she knew 
that he had the papers, if he deliberately 
returned them as the price o f his own 
safety, then------

He started suddenly, then rose. Against 
the wall at one side was a secretary, open. 
He went to it, lit the little oil lamp above 
it, and sat down. He found envelopes, 
and addressed them; no street address was 
necessary, in the case of these names. Into 
each envelope he slipped the proper docu
ments. In a little tortoise-shell box were 
stamps. He stamped the envelopes, pock
eted them, then lit a fresh cigarette and re
flected.

“ Yes, I ’ll do it,”  he decided, and a steely 
to

glint came into his eyes. “ I can play out 
the game with her, just the same— promise 
the papers once we're in Tangier, and then 
laugh at her. Why not? That fellow 
Lacombe is out of it entirely. G ood!”

His decision made, he seized a sheet of 
notepaper and wrote hurriedly, briefly.

“ Madam: I shall call at'nine In the
morning. I think you zvill agree that the 
cards are nozv all in my hands.

Yours truly.
John Craig.”

Leaving the note here in full view, Craig 
rose and glanced around. On the morrow, 
triumph! He had the woman where he 
wanted her. She would be terrorized, pli
able, broken. He could force her to ac
company them to Tangier by automobile, 
and once there could politely bid her to the 
devil. If ever a double-cross were justi
fied, it was in this case, surely!

He strode across the room, passed out 
the door, came to the gate and paused. It 
swung open to his hand, and he glanced 
out. The street was dark, obviously de
serted. There was no hurry. He could 
turn in the letters at the desk upon reach
ing the hotel. By noon tomorrow, there 
would be happiness in a dozen quarters.

He stepped out, closed the gate behind 
him, and departed. He did not see a 
shadow that moved against the darker 
shadow of the houses opposite, following 
him cautiously.

V I

CRAIG wakened to find an utter 
stranger in his room. He sat up, 

blinking, and glanced at his watch. Six- 
thirty.

“ Good Lord!”  he exclaimed, staring at 
the dapper Frenchman. “ Who are you?” 

The other bowed, came forward, pro
duced a card bearing his photograph—the 
equivalent of an American police badge. 
Captain Marat, chief o f detectives o f the
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local police force. He regarded Craig
fixedly.

“ M ’sieu, you will pardon this intrusion. 
Your papers, if you please? According to 
the hotel card you filled out, your pieces 
d’ idantitc consist of a passport. You have 
it?”

“ Certainly,”  returned the astonished 
Craig. “ Also an identity card.”

He jumped out of bed and obtained 
them. As Captain Marat scrutinized them, 
a knock sounded and two men entered; 
two uniformed police officers, who saluted 
their leader.

“W ell?” said Marat.
“ The other, m’sieu,”  said one of them, 

“ arrived here well before eleven, appar
ently drunk. This one came in after 
eleven, alone, posted some letters, and went 
to his room.”

“ Correct,”  said Craig. “ And now, 
gentlemen, what is all this about? By 
what right have you entered my room?”

“ By the right of the law, m’sieu,”  re
turned Captain Marat. “ Your papers are 
in order; but I regret to say that your 
actions are not. Eh ? Eh ? What is that ?”

The sharp exclamation broke from him. 
One of his men had picked up from the 
chair where Craig had put them, the slung- 
shot and the pistol. The three showed in
stant excitement. Marat examined the 
pistol swiftly, then handed it to his sub
ordinates and faced Craig gravely.

“ Two weapons, in contravention of the 
law,” he observed. “ Have you a permit 
to possess this pistol, m’sieu?”

“ No,”  said Craig.
“ You were at the house of Madame 

Teyssier last night?”
“ Yes.”
Marat shrugged.
“ I regret, m’sieu, that you are under 

arrest. You 'eft a note for Madame Teys
sier, you were at her house by your own 
admission, you possess a pistol which has 
recently been used and not cleaned.”

“ Well, what does it mean?” demanded 
Craig. “ I’ll pay the fine for possessing 
the pistol, if that’s what you’re driving

at. It’s no crime to visit a lady, is it?”
“ M ’sieu, between eleven and twelve last 

night, Madame Teyssier was murdered,” 
came the astounding words. “ She was 
shot twice and killed, the bullets being of 
the same calibre as this pistol. Her maid 
was found bound and gagged, her house 
had been looted. It is my duty to search 
your room and to arrest you for the mur
der.”

The two officers began a thorough search 
o f the room.

Craig sank back upon the bed. The wo
man murdered! In a flash, he perceived 
that he was caught in a net of circum
stance. No doubt those two bound Arabs 
had wakened, had somehow got loose, had

killed Madame 
Teyssier a n d  
escaped. There 
was no men
tion of them, 
therefore they 
were out of the 
picture. A n d  
his own lips 
were sealed. 

Fur t he r ,  
Perry was in the most acute peril. True, 
Perry was apparently exonerated of any 
suspicion; but let him be dragged into it, 
and the first move would be to demand his 
papers. Police inspection of his passport 
would show the forgery.

“ Captain Marat, you’re going a bit too 
fast,” said Craig desperately. “ True, I 
called on the lady last evening. She was 
not home. I left a note saying I would 
return.”

“ Exactly. A  threatening note,”  said 
Marat. “ It is known that she returned 
about eleven. It was eleven-thirty when 
you reached here, m’sieu. litre  are 
weapons. My duty is only too clear; I 
regret it deeply, but you must dress and 
accompany me.”

“ I may have a word with my brother?”
“ Of course, m’sieu. In my presence. 

When you have dressed, perhaps.”
Craig reached for his clothes helplessly.
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HE COULD see no way out. That 
Arab maid probably did not know 

who had attacked her; the two Arabs had 
fled, he did not know their names. To drag 
Lacombe into it, was useless. To tell 
the exact truth would mean destruction for 
Perry. The truth could be told later, if he 
could get Perry out of the country into the 
Spanish zone.

He must stand the gaff, therefore. A  
word to Perry, a swift warning, and in 
two or three hours Perry could be in 
safety. Then would be time enough to tell 
the whole truth and take his medicine on 
the lesser charges. Yes, he might still win 
out, if he could avoid any police examina
tion o f Perry’s passport. The woman was 
dead, could not tell her story.

“ Very well,”  he said quietly, as he began 
to dress. “ O f the murder, Captain Marat, 
I know absolutely nothing. I don’t see 
how you construe my note to Madame 
Teyssier as being in any way threatening.” 

Captain Marat smiled. “ Come, come, 
my dear m’sieu! Personally, I sympathize 
with you. W e know the woman’s charac
ter and her business. For certain reasons, 
we have never been able to obtain any 
testimony against her. It is evident that 
you were one o f her victims, eh? No, I 
must sympathize with you— but I must 
also do my duty. Perhaps, if you tell the
court the entire truth------ ”

“ Damn it, I ’ve told you the truth!” ex
claimed Craig, angry and once more aston
ished by how much seemed to be known 
to the police, “ I didn’t kill her, didn’t even 
see her!”

“ If the Arab maid had admitted you 
last night, m’sieu,”  came the damning re
sponse, “ your story might be credited. But 
she did not. You attacked her, bound and 
gagged her. You entered silently. How 
you came to commit the error o f leaving 
that note, I cannot say. W ell?”

He turned to the two men. They had 
finished their search o f the room, and re
ported nothing. None o f the loot had been 
found. Incredulous, Captain Marat in
sisted on making a search for himself, 
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while the two men guarded the door. He 
found nothing.

Perry was snoring when they entered his 
room and wakened him. He had obtained 
no doctor the previous night, had said 
nothing about his hurt; he was a tough 
hombre and hard to kill, as he cheerfully 
admitted. Craig came to the bedside and 
sat down. Captain Marat remained by 
the door, watchful but unconcerned; for a 
foreigner in Morocco, there is no escape.

“ What’s up?” demanded Perry.
Craig winked. “ Nothing much. I have 

some business that’ll detain me here in Fez. 
You get a car and go on to Tangier and 
attend to our business there. And,”  he 
added under his breath, “ don’t waste a 
minute. Hire a car and beat it. Here’s 
money.”

“ Yeah? And when will you meet me in 
Tangier?” demanded Perry, bewildered 
but cautious. Craig threw a smile at the 
captain.

“ Oh, two or three days. Do you think 
our business will be finished by then?”

Captain Marat shrugged. He had agreed 
that Perry was to know nothing of the 
murder charge. His sympathy for Craig 
was quite obvious. So was his inflexible 
devotion to duty.

“ Perhaps, perhaps,”  he responded. “ It 
should be settled even sooner.”

“ Exactly,”  said Craig drily. He turned 
to Perry. “ You'll go on, then?”

“ Without wasting a minute. Unless I 
can be of any assistance to you here.”

“ No, I can handle it myself, old chap. 
Good-by, then!”

Their hands met. “ And hurry,”  said 
Craig softly. Perry nodded comprehen
sion.

Outside, the two police were waiting. 
Captain Marat turned to his prisoner.

“ My friend, our car is waiting at the 
Bab Guissa. There is no need to humiliate 
you ; one comprehends that you are a 
gentleman. No handcuffs, if you give your 
parole.”

“ Thank you,” said Craig. “ You have 
my word,”
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THE three left the hotel by the rear 
courtyard, passed through the twisting 

street to the little hillside gate, and five 
minutes later Craig was on his way to the 
prefecture in the Ville Nouvelle, the new 
French city rising splendidly outside the 
Mellah walls.

His preliminary examination was set for 
three that afternoon, and he was placed in 
a cell.

He made thoughtful computation. From 
Fez to El Rsar, the first town in the Span
ish zone across the line, was nearly two 
hundred kilometers— about one hundred 
and twenty miles. Perry would have no 
trouble in getting an automobile on ten 
minutes’ notice through the hotel, and 
there were no speed laws in Morocco. Ten- 
thirty, then, should see him past the fron
tier and in safety.

Therefore, when he faced the judge that 
afternoon, Craig could tell the exact truth.

“ Not too much, of course,”  he reflected. 
“ Start where Perry overheard Lacombe 
hire the two Arabs— that’s safe enough. 
The fact that I mailed those documents to 
certain officers will cinch matters; if I 
refuse to give their names, they’ll buy chips 
in the game and use their influence, most 
certainly. The pistol can probably be 
identified as belonging to Lacombe, the 
police will grab him, and everything will 
come out. The woman’s dead, and no one 
else here knows the truth about Perry. I 
should worry!”

Considerably cheered by these thoughts, 
he polished off the breakfast sent him, and 
settled down to pass the time.

He was dozing when, at eleven o’clock, 
Captain Marat unlocked the door and en
tered his cell. Craig came to his feet. 
Marat extended his hand gravely.

“ My friend, I am very happy to inform 
you that there is no longer a charge against 
you.”

“ Eh?”  Craig was astounded, bewild
ered. “ You mean------ ?”

“ An officer of the garrison, a certain 
Colonel Dufrene attached to the sultan’s 
household, committed suicide early this

morning. A  note was found from him, 
confessing that he shot Madame Teyssier 
last night. She had blackmailed him, he 
was desperate; he shot her, and this morn
ing killed himself. What a tragedy 1 But 
for you, m’sieu, good fortune.”

“ Then I am free?”
“ You are free, m’sieu,”  said the other. 

“ The charge of possessing weapons has 
not been filed; they are confiscated, the 
matter is forgotten.”

“ Poor Dufrene!”  muttered Craig, over
whelmed. “ If he had waited-------”

He checked himself, warned by the look 
in the eyes of Captain Marat. The latter 
lowered his voice.

“ M ’sieu, I have no desire to be inquisi
tive, me. There are certain elements of 
mystery in this affair which I do not wish 
to penetrate. A  certain officer o f the gar
rison visited me a few moments ago and 
requested that whatever you may desire 
done, be done for you.”

Craig smiled. “ Thanks; nothing is 
necessary. I shall hire a car and leave 
for Tangier as soon as I can get luncheon 
and leave the hotel.”

“ A  car is waiting to take you back there, 
then.”

T N  H IS own room at the hotel, Craig lit 
a cigarette, dropped into a chair, stared 

through the open windows at the city of 
Fez outspread below. Something marvel
ous about it all; here Perry was in safety, 
he himself was free to go; the hotel would 
have a hired car ready at one o ’clock. By 
three, he would be across the frontier, 
would meet Perry that evening in Tangier. 
And no harm done. One woman dead, 
one harpy destroyed, a dozen people safe,
grateful, ready to help if need were-------

“ And poor Dufrene’s confession did it 
all!” murmured Craig. “ He must have 
come home with her. He shot her, found 
his incriminating letters gone, found the 
place looted, and in utter despair shot him
self. If he had waited for the morning 
mail— but he did not. Well, at all events 
the rest o f us are happily taken care o f 1”
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At one o’clock, after an early luncheon, 
his car arrived. The chauffeur, a young 
Italian named Emile, carried out his bag. 
In five minutes, Fez was behind them, and 
the road ahead to the frontier, a smooth 
boulevard, was dropping behind at sixty 
miles an hour.

The shadow that had watched Craig 
leave the Dar ben Daoud, however, had by 
no means forgotten.

V II

T W ELVE kilometres outside Fez, the 
highway forked, the left going to 

Meknez, the right striking north toward 
the frontier.

Just after passing the fork, Emile 
slowed down, drew out of the road, and 
halted. He leaped from his seat and 
opened the car door, smiling at Craig. 

“ Will m’sieu alight here?”
“ Eh? What’s wrong?”  demanded the 

American in surprise.
The smile of the Italian widened. 
“ Nothing is wrong, m’sieu, nothing!” 

he rejoined with a flourish. “ But a car 
has been following us from Fez. Perhaps 
m’sieu would like to investigate?”

“ A  car following us?”
Craig, in surprise, obeyed the other’s 

gesture before he stopped to think, and 
turning, saw the dust and black dot o f a 
following car. Then his car door slammed, 
and the mocking voice of Emile came to 
him.

“ Adieu, m’sieu! A  pleasant journey to 
you.”

As Craig whirled, the car roared, gath
ered speed, moved away. Stupefied for an 
instant, Craig stared after it. He was set 
afoot here in the blinding moon glare of 
Morocco, on the open road, only the bare 
brown rolling hills in sight.

He swung around quickly, and looked at 
the car approaching. He recognized it 
after a moment. It was Lacombe’s Fiat, 
coming at roaring speed. Then, in a flash, 
he perceived everything. The Italian, of 
course, had been in league with Lacombe. 

JO

Probably these rental chauffeurs all hung 
together.

The Fiat rolled up with squealing 
brakes, and came to a halt. From it leaped 
Lacombe, followed by an Arab in tattered 
brown burnouse, who was grinning the 
omnipresent Arab grin o f cruel amuse
ment. The mirth o f the Arabs, like that of 
the Chinese, is founded upon generations 
o f human suffering and death.

The vigorous features o f Lacombe broke 
into an excited snarl.

“ So, M ’sieu l’Americain!”  he exclaimed. 
“ W e meet again, eh? You were very 
clever last night, weren’t you? But I fol
lowed you from that house, all the same. 
And now, my friend, we shall have a settle
ment. I owe you something, m e!”

Evasions were vain, as Craig realized 
on the instant.

“ Just what do you infer, Lacombe?” he 
demanded coolly.

The other whipped a pistol from his 
pocket. About the neck o f the Arab was 
slung a curved knife, which the brown 
hand fingered; the brown eyes narrowed 
upon Craig.

“ I know everything,”  snapped Lacombe 
with angry exultation. “ You kicked us 
out, you took the papers from me. She 
was killed later. You have those papers; 
and I want them! Do you understand?”

“ Quite useless,”  returned Craig, his 
eyes on the pistol. He felt a swift pulse- 
leap. In his excitement, Lacombe had 
forgotten something highly important.

“ Those papers,” he went on, “ are by this 
time in the hands of their rightful owners. 
I put them------ ”

“ Bah! No lies!” burst in the other, 
and jerked his head toward the Fiat. “ I 
have ten thousand francs there. Do you 
want it ? Hand them over, take the money, 
all will then be peaceably arranged. Re
fuse, and we’ll take them anyway and stop 
your squawking. Quick!”

“ You mean to kill me?”  asked Craig.
“ Like a chicken!”
“But there’s one thing you forgot, my 

friends.”
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Lacombe glared at him, came a step 
closer, deceived by the American’s mild 
manner.

“ Indeed! And what is that?”
“ Why. you forgot an essential item,” 

drawled Craig. “ Namely, to snap off the
safety catch of your automatic------ ”

As he spoke, his fist lashed out.
It was true that Lacombe had forgotten 

this detail. As the words reached his 
brain, as he moved to correct his fault, 
Craig’s fist smashed into his face. An
other swift, sharp blow, and another. The 
pistol, knocked out of his relaxed grasp, 
fell into the roadside dust.

The Arab's curved knife glittered in the 
sunlight. A shrill cry burst from him. 
He hurled himself at Craig with rapid 
thrusts, forcing the American to turn and 
meet him. Lacombe recovered balance 
and stooped over to get the pistol. Craig’s 
toe caught him under the ear and sent 
him sprawling headlong.

T HE curved blade glittered in wickedly.
Craig dodged it, swung around, and 

then slammed in his right with his full 
weight behind it. The blow was perfect. 
It caught the Arab squarely on the angle of 
the jaw. He took a backward dive, turned 
over, skidded on his face in the dust, and 
lay in a sprawled heap, motionless.

A  crash— Craig went reeling under a 
terrific blow. Lacombe had dropped on his 
hands, lucked upward in the dreaded 
savate. Giving up all thought of the pis
tol, he moved like lightning, whirled to

his feet, drove in a kick that would have 
felled an ox. Craig barely evaded it, and 
in response smashed a one-two square to 
the abdomen. A  gasp of agony broke 
from Lacombe, and he fell.

As he came down, his hand caught up 
the automatic from the dust. The sharp 
report cracked out. Craig felt the bullet 
brush his sleeve—and dropped.

He dropped upon the writhing figure 
o f Lacombe, however.

A  flurry of dust surrounded the two 
men, choking them. A  cry burst from 
Lacombe, then another. After an instant 
the dust drifted away. Craig came to his 
feet, sucking his skinned knuckles. La
combe lay motionless, blood dripping from 
his mouth.

“ And that,”  observed Craig grimly, “ will 
teach you something you’ll remember, my 
friend!”

He crossed to the car, whose engine 
was still running, and climbed into the 
driver’s seat. His knee struck something, 
and he looked down. A  sheaf of thou
sand-franc notes lay there where Lacombe 
must have left it; he remembered the 
fellow had spoken of ten thousand francs. 
With a laugh, Craig pocketed the notes 
and threw in the gear.

“ Adieu, gentlemen !” he exclaimed mock
ingly, glancing down at the two figures. 
“ You’ve repaid me for my trouble— and 
now to catch up with Emile! I think I ’ll 
have an unpleasant surprise for him.”

The Fiat leaped forward on the road to 
the frontier.
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knife was a thing of exquisite 
workmanship, from the heel of 
its beautifully carved bone grip 
to the tip of its perfectly bal

anced double-edged blade. Over all, the 
weapon was a trifle more than nine inches 
long, and six of these inches were hand- 
forged cutting steel. Keen, always ready 
for use in its slightly-oiled deerhide scab
bard, its bone grip stidcing clear of the 
multi-colored sash Black Tony wore, it was 

to

at once a private insurance policy for Black 
Tony, and a general deterrent of violence. 
To the ordinary northern-bred individual, a 
knife inspires fear, abhorrence, and on 
occasion, frenzy. But to Old Gregory 
Bryson, Chief High Potentate of the 
Mammoth Construction Company, tire 
knife of Black Tony inspired other and 
even more dangerous feelings. For Old 
Greg had no timid inhibitions.

Old Greg and I were sitting in the field 
office shack o f the Missouli Bar bridge job
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when the door was thrown open, and a 
white-faced, blood-smeared boomer stag
gered in. The boomer was whimpering 
like a scared coyote pup, and he was hold
ing a dirty bandanna handkerchief to his 
left ear. Old Greg took one look at the 
gory visitor, then went into immediate ac
tion. One hand reached for the first-aid 
kit, the other grabbed at the boomer.

“ Don’t talk,”  he advised “ Save your 
breath till we get you patched up.”  Then, 
inconsistently, “ What the devil happened 
to you— try to shave with a broad-axe, ’r 
somethin’ ? Phe-e-e-e-e-e-e !— What’s ’at ? 
Black Tony! W ho’n’ell’s Black Tony?” 
Turning his head to me, while his fingers 
busily adjusted a bandage over the boom
er’s ear, “ What about this Black Tony?” 
he demanded. “ He just cut the lower half 
of this man’s ear off. I ’ll tell Mister Black 
Tony somethin’ he won’t forget quick. 
Send for him!”

When Old Greg was in that sort o f a 
“ do-it-NOW ” mood there was no use in 
argument. Besides which, I wasn’t averse 
to witnessing a meeting between him and 
our toughest camp citizen— the toughest 
citizen I ’d ever seen in any camp. So I 
sent for Black Tony.

OLD GREG had finished bandaging the 
boomer, and was tilted back in his 

chair, with a half-smoked cigar canting 
belligerently upward from the corner of 
his grim mouth, when a timid knock at 
the door announced the presence of Black 
Tony Mendoza. The Old Man straight
ened up with a jerk, and his shaggy gray 
brows drew together in a scowl.

“ Come in !” he roared in his best in
timidating manner. “ Quit poundin’ on 
that damn door, an’ come-------”  His eye
brows yanked upward in an expression of 
ludicrous surprise, and his gray eyes 
goggled. The cigar drooped slowly as 
his mouth sagged. Instead of the profane 
invective that his roar had presaged, the 
only sound that came from his mouth was 
a queer grunt.

And Old Greg could scarcely be blamed. 
On first sight Black Tony discouraged the 
taking of liberties, even more than he did 
on second sight— or third, or thirtieth. Not 
that familiarity bred contempt— by no 
means; but one eventually became accus
tomed to the shock that his appearance 
caused. Now, he was dressed in a dirty, 
ragged suit of overalls from which the 
sleeves had been torn at the shoulders and 
the legs o f the pants at the knees. His 
powerful, bronze-colored arms ended in 
heavy, blunt hands that dangled to his knee 
caps. The short calves of his legs swelled 
abruptly outward from thick ankles. As 
he stepped quietly forward through the 
doorway his mighty shoulders cleared the 
frame by less than a thickness o f a palm, 
on either side. But one caught only an 
impression of Black Tony’s sub-structure, 
extraordinary though it was, because his 
face took and held all one’s available atten
tion.

Two little close-set midnight eyes 
snapped electric sparks from bony grottos 
chiselled out between craggy brows and 
jutting cheek bones. His low forehead 
sloped sharply backward to a mat of 
straight black hair as coarse as the fibre of 
a floor brush. His nose curved downward 
in a beak-like arch to a wide mouth at once 
firmly hard and as thick-lipped as a 
negro’s. Bulges of muscle showed at the 
angle hinges of his jaw, and his square 
chin jutted like a harsh cornice above his 
thick, corded neck. The battered debris 
of a regular straw-stack of a sombrero 
dangled from his left hand. A  pair of 
mud gang rubber shoes covered his big 
feet. He wore a ragged green-and-yellow 
sash, above the edge of which the polished 
bone grip of his knife showed.

“ You sen’ for me.” Tony’s voice had a 
baffling quality that defied classification. 
It was softly hard, courteously belliger
ent, sensitively ready to roar or to sigh 
as the need might arise. "W ’at you want?”

“ Yeah, I sent for you.”  Old Greg had 
had time to catch his breath—which was 
all the time he usually needed— and he
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rose to the occasion like the fiery old 
Spartan that he was. “ You’re dang right 
I sent for you. Gimme that knife you’re 
carryin’.”

LACK T O N Y ’S eyes blazed. He 
made no move to draw the knife in 

compliance with Old Greg's order. And 
he spoke no word. The air was electrically 
tense. Old Greg rose slowly to his feet.

“ W ell?” His voice crackled like dry 
paper. “ Do I get the knife, or don’t I?” 

Black Tony made a single motion with 
his right hand— a flash— that the eye could 
scarcely follow. There was a little jarring 
thud, followed by the hum of quivering 
steel. Sticking up from the floor, two feet 
in front of Tony, the bone grip of his 
heavy knife wagged and thrummed in the 
tension of its stopped force.

“ Dat knife, she iss mine. You touch? 
You come an’ take heem, mebby? Si?”  

For a moment I couldn’t breathe. In 
spite of the fact that I knew and appre
ciated his good judgment, I wasn’t sure 
that Old Greg would not reach for that 
knife. But sound sense was a fundamental 
of his existence, and it triumphed now over 
his present peeved irritation. Old Greg 
did the one possible saving thing. He 
laughed. And he was such a darn good 
poker player that the laugh sounded au
thentic.

“ Have any trouble getting your victims 
buried, as a general thing?” he chuckled. 
“ Or do you always just cut off a piece, and 
let the rest walk around waiting for a good 

c h a n c e  to get 
even!”

B l a c k  T o n y  
shrugged, an ex
pressive g e s t u r e  
that dismissed with 
contempt the pos
sible m e n a c e  of 
stalking avengers. 
Old Greg laughed 
louder than ever. 

“ So-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o!”  he jeered. “ You 
don’t take any precautions, eh?” Suddenly 

M

he went grave and cold. He leaned for
ward and wagged an admonitory finger in 
Black Tony’s dark face. “ Well, let me 
tell you something, hombre. The time will 
come when you’ll wish you didn’t have so 
many of your trade marks walking around. 
The day will come when you’ll be glad 
to give me that knife. That’s all. Get 
out!”

I shivered! Somehow I sensed things 
in that promise, that prophesy, that con
stituted a threat and a portent. The old 
story of shadows cast ahead.

FOR five minutes after Black Tony had 
shambled from the office Old Greg 

made a pretense of taking up the business 
matters that we had been discussing when 
the boomer entered. Then he leaned back 
in his chair, closed his eyes, and a benign 
smile softened his face.

“ So he doesn’t take any precautions 
against reprisals!” he mused. “ Milt, a 
man like Black Tony might be a success 
in life if he’d only learn to look ahead. 
H-m-m-m-m-m ! You know, I sort of like 
Black Tony. I wonder . .

“ Shall I fire him?” I suggested.
“ Fire him? Hell, no! Good worker, I 

suppose?”
“ None better.”
“ Then keep him on. I ’ll think over the 

matter of Black Tony, and I ’ll take some 
advice on the subject. Maybe we can ar
range for some of the mutilated ears and 
other accoutrements that Black Tony has 
pruned to haunt him a bit. Think— ?” He 
grinned widely at the expression on my 
face. “ Well, never mind trying to dope 
that one out. You go ahead and build 
this job. W e’ll forget Black Tony for 
the present.”

BU T Black Tony just wouldn’t allow 
himself to be forgotten. Three days 

after he had lopped the lower half of the 
boomer’s ear off, he took a sudden aversion 
to the style of hat worn by Pete Yonkers, 
the semi-official watchman we had on the
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job, and sliced off the crown o f Pete’s hat. 
The hat was an old one and, except as a 
relic, had little value. But the chunk of 
Pete’s scalp that went with the crown was 
different. That necessitated action. And 
the action was up to me. So I strapped 
on the old A. E. F. democracy insura— 
anyhow, I put on my gat, and I contacted 
Mister Black Tony. I found him shovel
ling concrete back into the dark recesses 
of a pier wing wall, a place to which the 
concrete wouldn’t flow freely (Damn all 
concrete inspectors!) and doing it, mind 
you, with a Number Four scoop. Now a 
Number Four scoop bears to the ordinary 
concrete shovel about the same relation
ship as Gibraltar bears to a golf hazard. 
And Black Tony was using the scoop with 
the ease of the ordinary obese golfer muff
ing a hazard.

I waited until he paddled a ton or so of 
the plastic stuff about, and came out of the 
wing form. Then I hailed him.

“ Look here, Tony,”  I told him. “ You’ve 
sliced your last man on this job without a 
come-back. Pete’s all there is. There 
ain’t no more! See this pimple buster.” 
I flipped out my gun in the most approved 
Plattsburg manner. At least, I intended 
to. But I guess I was a little rusty— or 
something— and it didn’t work. Before I 
could yank the old blazer, Tony’s left hand 
licked out like a released spring, and fas
tened on my wrist with the grip of a wire 
line clamp.”

“ You no pool gun, Senor Milt,”  the big 
oiler growled softly, “ or mebby I take 
heem away an’ make eat.”

I f  there’s one thing that gets my goat 
worse than to see a girl pull chewing gum, 
that thing is to have a bird like Black Tony 
—or any other bird—take that “ Naughty, 
naughty! Mustn’t”  attitude. So I put 
every ounce of my two hundred twenty 
pounds behind a hay-maker swing with 
my left fist. And it landed. Boy, how 
it landed! Smack on Black Tony's jaw 
with a jolt that was guaranteed to keep. 
And it fetched home the smoked pork, too. 
Black Tony’s hand dropped away from my

wrist. His heavy frame wove and wav
ered back and forth like an oscillating pin 
on a seismograph. But I took no chances. 
I slammed him on the side o f the head 
with the ejector jacket of the old clatter 
pole, and he went down like a defeated 
candidate’s temperature. And that left me 
in a devil o f a fix. I had to do something 
else— either hog-tie him, run before he 
got back up, or get ready to shoot him 
when he did. It was Hobson’s choice with 
me. So I backed off ten feet, and waited 
for his move.

BU T I was saved the unwelcome task 
of doing the world a favor. Behind 

me I heard a low, amused laugh— like 
nothing I had ever heard before, except 
when my public school principal laughed 
at my attempt to lie out o f a mouse-in- 
the-teacher’s-valentine episode. I jerked 
my head around at that laugh, and saw one 
of the oddest looking critters my eyes have 
ever lit on. He was an inch or so over six 
feet tall, and his lanky, loose-jointed body 
had the cadaverous look of a hungry sword 
swallower. He had one of these long, old- 
time-Covenanter faces that a fellow just 
naturally associates with slow drum beats 
and Taps. And his eyes! They were 
pools of cold, grayish ice that reflected 
little glints from a dead sun. Those eyes 
flicked trom the motionless figure of Black 
Tony to me, and I felt an actual impact 
when they looked into mine. The stran
ger’s mouth twitched for a fleeting instant 
in a queer smile; just one side smiled, the 
other remained grimly noncommittal.

“ What y’ puttin on’ mister?”  this ap
parition asked in a deep, husky voice. 
“ Sort of a giant-killin’ act, ’r what? How 
chances f ’r the job of day watchman y’ got 
open? Guy named Bryson told me t’ see 
y’ ’bout it. I stopped at the county seat 
an’ qualified.” Throwing open his coat he 
displayed the shiny shield of a deputy 
sheriff. “ I ’ll take that bird over f ’r y ’, an’ 
either bury him if he don’t come to, ’r 
make him behave, if he does. What say?
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T’ way y’ fliwered that gun pull shows y’ 
need me in these parts. Look!” From 
somewhere in the folds of his loose-hang
ing clothes he conjured out a blued pi'stol. 
It cracked twice, and splinters flew in 
small showers from within two inches of 
where Black Tony’s right hand lay across 
an oak timber. “ I can dull the edge of 
his knife at fifty feet,”  the stranger 
bragged. “ Gimme the job, pay f ’r the 
ammunition I use, an’ I ’ll make a good 
Greaser outa him.”

“ The job ’s yours,”  I told the stranger 
hurriedly— Black Tony’s left foot was 
twitching with signs of reviving animation 
—and I turned toward the office. “ Don’t 
kill him if you can help it,”  I called back. 
“ But don’t strain yourself to help it.”

I W A SN ’T out on the job again that 
day, but the next morning I ran into a 

situation. Black Tony and the newcomer, 
who had given the time clerk his name as 
‘Slim’ Russell, were standing together at 
the edge of one of the big pier forms, 
talking earnestly. Slim seemed to be lay
ing down the law in no uncertain terms. 
His bony forefinger shook aggressively in 
Black Tony’s dark, lowering face, and his 
lips were apparently handing out a dress
ing down that bit to the very core of the 
big Mexican’s being. Suddenly Black 
Tony snarled resentfully. Like a flash his 
powerful body swung into a tiger crouch, 
and his right hand darted with the speed 
of light to the knife in his sash. But he 
was much too slow. Scarcely an inch of 
the steel blade showed above the sash when 
he was looking into the muzzle o f Slim’s 
gun. For a second the two stood like 
statues, neither moving—neither, I sup
pose, breathing— then Black Tony’s hand 
dropped away from his knife, and he 
turned with a shrug. Slim’s gun disap
peared into its secret hiding place as mys
teriously as it had appeared, and he leaned 
back against one of the heavy pier timbers 
as nonchalantly as an ordinary day watch
man.

10

/  I 'H E  next ten days were busy ones 
for me. Due to the checker, who 

must have been studying free verse while 
straining to become an engineer, the steel 
that was sent to the job for the reinforce
ment was in an awful muddle. Beam steel 
was marked with undecipherable charac
ters that had no relation to those on the 
blueprints; tie rods and lighter stuff were 
all too long and bent the wrong way, and 
part df the junk was missing entirely.

Oddly enough, the most helpful and effi
cient of the men I had working on the job 
o f sorting the misplaced and improper re
inforcement was Black Tony. The power
ful Mexican worked like a truck horse, 
and accomplished as much as two normal 
men. His speedy efficiency surprised me. 
But his attitude toward me was peculiar. 
Several times I caught him looking my 
way, with an expression lurking deep in his 
eyes that I didn’t like. It wasn’t exactly 
a look of anger, or of brooding resent
ment. But there Was certainly nothing 
friendly or o f good intention in it. It 
seemed to be a kind o f calculating stare. 
It was deep stuff— too deep for me to 
fathom.

As the steel pile was beginning to take 
on some semblance o f form, and it seemed 
possible that I might eventually bring order 
out of chaos, I turned my attention to the 
further progress of the job. I decided to 
rig up a stiff-leg derrick for the purpose 
o f  handling all steel in the future. With
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this end in view, a space fifty feet square 
was cleared in the center of the steel pile, 
and here the massive timber sills were 
placed for the derrick to stand on. An 
eighty-foot mast was erected on the tim
bers, and from the base of the mast a hun
dred-foot boom stuck out over the piles 
of assorted steel. Naturally, the rigging 
of the derrick caused some complications 
in the sorting of the steel. The riggers got 
in our way, and we got in theirs. But 
everybody took it all in good humor— ex
cept Black Tony.

I'll admit that it’s hard on the temper 
to be lifting with all your strength on the 
end of a dozen forty-foot rods, and to have 
them just at the point where they’re pull
ing free of fifty other rods that hold them 
down, if a rigger uses the steel you’re 
straining at as a fancy perch on which to 
stand and light a cigarette. And I ’ll admit 
that to be forced to drop the rods under 
such circumstances, barking your shins and 
bruising your feet, is devastating to 
philosophical calmness. But I ’ll be darned 
if it excuses Black Tony’s demonstration 
of angry abandon.

W H EN the bundle o f  steel rods he 
was heaving on was jarred loose 

from his grip by the act of the thoughtless 
rigger, Black Tony didn’t even stop to rub 
his shins. With a beast-like snarl he 
kicked his bruised feet free from the rods 
and dove headlong at the grinning rigger, 
his thick fingers clutching from the ends 
of his outthrust arms like the curved claws 
of a grizzly bear. The rigger took one 
look at the oncoming mass of savagery, 
then swung a vicious blow with the long 
connector’s wrench that hung from his belt. 
The heavy eye end of the wrench hit Black 
Tony’s left hand and slithered down over 
his wrist and forearm, leaving a gush of 
blood in its wake. After delivering the 
blow, the rigger ducked and swung to run. 
But Black Tony, springing like a gigantic 
cat, was on the man. His bleeding left 
hand fastened on the rigger’s coat, and his 
right whipped the knife from his sash.

Slowly— with an unbelievably terrific natu
ral force— Tony forced the rigger back
ward and down until he was on his knees. 
Then with that same deliberate slowness 
o f motion, undoubtedly designed to inspire 
terror in the helpless victim, Black Tony 
brought the point of his knife to rest on 
the stretched throat of the white-faced 
rigger.

I tried desperately to throw off the grip 
o f the horror that held me, and leap for
ward to the rigger’s assistance. But the 
least move, with that shimmering blade 
resting against the man’s bare throat, might 
serve to precipitate the thrust that I wanted 
to avert. The other men were as helpless 
as I. Then, with everything tensed to the 
aching point, Black Tony’s knife shot out 
an angry gleam o f fire, and slashed the 
man’s clothing open from his neck to his 
waist. The blade licked back to the rig
ger’s exposed white chest, and two more 
flashes were marked by two high-pitched 
yells o f terror from the man on his knees. 
Tony straightened up and polished his 
knife by whetting it across his horny left 
palm. The rigger sat on the ground in a 
craze o f fear, his fingers dabbling at the 
blood that welled from the four-inch T  cut 
in his chest.

“ Dat letter, he stan’ for my nam’,” 
Black Tony announced coolly. “ Nex’ time 
I mak, rest o f nam’ on chest. Savez? 
Bueno! Get up, peeg, or mebby I get mad
an’------ ”  He ducked, threw himself to
one side, and with a speed amazing in one 
o f his build, darted into the shelter of a 
stack of steel. From a lumber pile, eighty 
feet away, the dry crack o f a pistol had 
sounded, and the knife in Tony’s hand had 
jerked angrily. As Tony disappeared into 
his lair o f steel, Slim Russell came for
ward from the lumber pile.

“ I left the damn greaser outa my sight 
just long enough t’ go after a drink,” Slim 
explained. “ W ho’d he kill? D ’y want I 
should smoke him outa there?”

“ Y es!” I directed. “ Drive him out. 
Hurt him, but don’t kill him. You might
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drill him in a couple places that won’t be 
fatal. I promised he’d suffer, and he will.”

SLIM  went about his work in a coolly 
methodical manner that reminded me 

o f a surgeon I once saw perform an 
autopsy. Three times We got glimpses of 
Black Tony squirming through interstices 
in the tiers of steel. Three times Slim’s 
pistol barked. I saw the last bullet tear 
through the dark calf o f Black Tony’s 
right leg. I figured that was plenty, so I 
drove Slim and the rest back a distance 
o f a hundred feet, and I squatted on the 
ground in front of the pile of steel.

"Come out of there, Tony!”  I called. 
“ I told you I’d make you pay if you sliced 
anyone else on this job, and I ’ve kept my 
promise. Come on out here now, and 
we’ll fix that hole in your leg. Nobody'll 
bother you.”

For two minutes I was more uncomfor
table than I’d ever been before, except 
when I accidentally dropped a rivet gun 
off the twenty-eighth floor of a sky-scraper 
into a crowded street and awaited the 
effect. My imagination always was a hair- 
trigger affair. I was on the verge of re
peating my assurance of immunity when 
I caught sight o f Black Tony. He was 
coming out. And I got a thrill o f satis
faction from the fact that he was squirm
ing toward me, feet first. He had taken 
my word on the matter of protection. It 
was perfect poise or absolute damn fool
ishness— which ever way you look at it. 
Once in the open, Tony rose to his full 
height and turned to face me with an im
passive countenance. Only his eyes showed 
the tenseness o f the moment, and in them 
was that inexplicable something that wor
ried me.

AS A  matter o f fact, according to the 
" standards o f the world’s Black 

Tonys, he wasn’t seriously hurt. He had 
a clean hole bored through the muscle of 
his right calf, another through the loose 
muscle beneath his upper left arm, and a 

10

red welt on the right side o f his neck. They 
stung, and undoubtedly they bothered him; 
but he merely shrugged when I offered to 
bandage him up. Then he turned and 
walked away without a word, and without 
a look in the direction of Slim Russell. A  
darn bad sign!

And now I was in a regular Moon Mul
lins of a quandary. Should I fire Black 
Tony, or should I go on the assumption 
that his last two experiences had cured him 
of his ugliness? I certainly hoped for the 
cure, because, in spite of everything, I 
liked Black Tony, and I actually wanted to 
see him turn white. So I decided to let 
things ride for the time.

T HEN, five days after that affair in 
the steel yard, Slim Russell came 

staggering into the office, just at sun-down, 
with knife wounds in his left arm, the calf 
o f his right leg, and on the right side of 
his neck, the identical places in which he 
had wounded Black Tony. He had been 
passing one of the tool sheds when sud
denly two powerful arms had darted out 
and pinioned his hands. Then, with slow 
deliberation, Black Tony had stabbed him. 
That seemed to bring things to a conclu
sion, and I decided that we had reached 
the parting of the ways. The affair hap
pened on Wednesday. I made up my mind 
that on Saturday both Black Tony and 
Slim Russell would get their time.

On Thursday night I happened to be 
passing the bunkhouse, and through an 
open window I heard Bull Ledburn mak
ing book on the feud between Black Tony 
and Slim. The betting was running even 
money that Tony would somehow overcome 
the handicap of pistol range and get Slim. 
And the general consensus of opinion was 
that both men would no longer be alive 
Monday morning.

That settled it. On Saturday evening 
I ’d see that Black Tony went out on a 
southbound train, if it took the whole camp 
personnel to do it. And I ’d insist that 
Slim ride north.

And that decision was a right decision.
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But on Friday afternoon, when I went to 
tire steel yard, I found the two o f them 
facing each other. Black Tony was care
lessly cool and indifferent, but Slim Rus
sell was forcing the going. Tony stood 
with folded arms and inscrutable face, his 
glinting eyes half curtained by lowered 
lids, his head thrown back staring upward 
at Slim, who stood on the sloping top of 
a timber, three feet above him. Undoubt
edly the meeting had been of Slim’s choos
ing; the positions of the two showed that. 
And Slim was literally seething with 

anger. His face 
was drawn in a 
t a u t  mask of 
fury, and as he 
t a l k e d  he ran 
his tongue o u t  
o v e r  his thin 
l i p s .  His left 
hand moved in 
s h o r t ,  pas
sionate jerks to 

emphasize the things he said, and at each 
jerk his long fingers quivered as if moti
vated by an almost irresistible impulse to 
tear the dark face below him. But his 
right hand, fingers curved backward, hung 
close to his side— the. position he always 
assumed when about to pull one of his 
gun-conjuring tricks. I didn’t hesitate, 
didn’t even stop to think, but walked for
ward and stepped between the two.

“ W e’ve had plenty of this stuff,”  I told 
them. “And we won’t have any more. 
Slim, you started this— came here to pick 
a fight, I suppose. Beat i t ! I ’ll talk to 
you later. Ton}-, my promise to make you 
pay for any knife work you do on this job 
still holds good. Don’t forget it !”

I H EAVED a sigh o f relief when Slim 
turned and stalked away, and Tony 

returned to his work. I was satisfied, now, 
that I could keep them apart until I should 
spring the surprise news of their discharge. 
If I could, then all the bunkhouse bets 
would be off. But I made the mistake of 
telling a time-keeper o f my intention, and

the time-keeper, unfortunately, was one o f 
the bookmakers on the feud. Consequently, 
my intention enjoyed the same kind of 
privacy as the interior o f a clock in a 
jeweler’s hands. In fact, if things had pro
ceeded on their course, by Saturday morn
ing the only person on the job who would 
have been surprised would have been my
self.

But on Friday night, Old Greg made 
one of his unannounced landings at the 
job. And the very first thing he did was 
to add complications to my Black Tony 
Mendoza problem.

“ Nossir!” He emphatically and imme
diately vetoed my decision to let Black 
Tony go. I told him about the presence 
of Slim Russell, and about the feud be
tween the pair; but he ignored my argu
ments, and blustered, “ That Black Tony 
guy has been hunting trouble ever since 
he’s been on the job. You told me so 
yourself. Now it’s up to him to take his 
medicine. I hope he gets what’s cornin’ to 
him, and gets that ugly spirit of his 
broken. I know all about Slim Russell. 
Sent him here. And, Milt, he’s bad, bad 
medicine for birds like that surly Mexican. 
Watch! You'll see the impudent greaser 
crawl, yet.”

I ’ve often wondered if, somewhere in 
the vast expanses of infinity, there isn’t 
a Alaster Joker who occasionally inspires 
stubborn decisions and allow-s mortal dab
blers in destiny to mess up the plans, just 
for the fun of seeing things shoot back. 
However that may be, Old Greg’s decision 
stood, and I, for one, went into Saturday 
morning with a bad anticipatory taste.

If it hadn’t been for the uncertainty of 
what was to happen, I’d have enjoyed Sat
urday morning, for we had a nice piece of 
work on the ways. The center span of 
the Missouli Bar bridge was a two-hun
dred-foot concrete and steel arch over the 
right of way of the Missouli Valley Rail
road, and we were building the great tim
ber form for the arch in real “ silk-and- 
purple” style. It being part of the contract
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that we should do the job without inter
rupting schedules of the Missouli Valley’s 
crack mail trains, I had used more than 
ordinary care in my methods. And those 
methods would be proven either sound or 
unsound on Saturday morning. I ’d be 
proud as a peacock, or peeved as a petrel, 
by noon.

T H AD  started construction o f the arch 
forms simultaneously from both anchor 

piers. Every piece of timber that went 
into it, every bolt hole, and every joint, 
had been laid out, bored and cut, at the 
assembly yard, exactly on the specifications 
I had laid down. And now, if I had 
done my job well, when the last two sec
tions were swung into place, one from 
either arm of the closing arch, the bolt 
holes of their lap joints would fit exactly 
—which would give me something to brag 
about to any man’s grandchildren. I f  that 
joint didn’t fit . . .

Naturally, I expected to he too deeply 
interested in the work of the morning to 
spend much time watching Black Tony 
and Slim. So I made a trip to the bunk- 
houses before the men turned in on Friday 
night. I found Slim Russell just finish
ing the job o f oiling and loading his 
blued pistol. As I sat down on the bunk 
beside him, he hung the wicked looking 
thing from a nail that was driven into the 
wall, and grinned that mirthless, ugly grin 
of his.

“ I ain’t gonna start nothin’ ,”  he assured 
me when I spoke to him about his attitude 
for the next day. “ But I got my gun 
workin’ smooth in case I need it. Me’n the 
greaser both know we’re gonna he let out 
t’morrow, an’ it'll be a show-down. Nope! 
I won’t promise nothin’. Like I told y’ , I 
won’t start nothin’, but I won’t side-step. 
I come here t’ break that Tony hombre, 
an’ that’s what I ’ll do. If he makes any 
move t’ pull that knife o f his’n— an’ he 
will— he gets it.”

Not a very satisfactory understanding. 
But I reached a better one with Black 
Tony, whom I found sprawled on his 
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bunk in the Mexicans’ quarters, thrum
ming a guitar and humming a low tune. 
He laid the instrument aside when I sat 
down on his bunk.

“ How come that Sleem hombre work on 
thees job?”  he countered, when I asked 
him to maintain the peace next day. “ He 
ees here for shoot me, no? Man Tony 
no lak’ better stay away— any man, every 
man,”  with a wide, comprehensive sweep 
of his arm. “ Sleem, he shoot me in leg 
an’ neck an’ arm—he get cut in same place. 
Twice he hav’ call’ me dirty greaser, an’
live. Nex’ time------ ”  His hand patted
the hilt o f his knife.

“ All right,”  I told him. “ If Slim starts 
something, it’s up to you. What I want 
is your word that you won’t start any 
trouble, that you’ll wait for him to make 
the first move.”

For a moment Black Tony sat with his 
eyes closed. Then he turned to me with 
the closest tiring to a friendly smile that 
I had ever seen on his face.

“ Bueno!'’ he agreed. “ I geeve my 
word.” He raised his hand to his jaw, and 
his eyes twinkled. “ You good man, all 
right. Fight weeth fist. You say ‘Yes,’ 
you mean yes. You say ‘I do’ , you do. 
Bueno. I do lak’ you ask.”

Later, when I had time to think o f it, 
the incongruity of asking a man armed 
with only a knife to wait for a gunman to 
open the play struck me forcibly. But at 
the time I was so elated over my success 
with Black Tony that I overlooked the 
significance of the agreement he had made. 
I was satisfied.

SA TU R D A Y  morning was one o f the 
kind that make the business man won

der whether to wear galoshes and an um
brella, o f golf shoes and a smile. Sort 
of a tired, dispirited morning, as if the 
light trickle of rain came from clouds 
that were just too blame weary to hang 
onto it. Hard to tell whether it would 
quit or get worse. But I was far too busy 
to bother with little things like weather.
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Characteristically, Old Greg beat me out 
on the bridge that morning— he made it a 
point, always, to do that— and work was 
beginning to get under way when I ar
rived. Black Tony was working with a 
gang o f laborers on the west arch arm— 
the one Old Greg and I were on. Slim 
Russell was standing well back from the 
work activities, on the east arm, some hun
dred feet away, with the open gap between 
the thrusting ends of the arch intervening. 
By nine o ’clock everything but the last 
two sections was bolted tight, and on either 
arm the long boom of an erection crane 
swung out over the thirty-two-foot gap 
that still remained. From the load line of 
each boom hung a fabricated segment of 
arch. Slowly and carefully the segments 
were lowered, swung into proper position, 
and seated in place. And slowly the free 
ends began to close, like the sections o f 
a double trap dropping downward, or the 
leaves of a bascule.

And just as the ends were about to meet 
and lock in place, something went wrong. 
A yell o f pain sounded from the cab of the 
east arm crane, there was a clattering clash 
o f racing gears, and the hundred-foot 
boom o f the crane crashed down onto the 
form fabric, bridging the gap between the 
arch ends, and smashing into a twisted 
tangle the segments that were just being 
seated in place.

W HEN the boom fell, Old Greg and 
I were standing just behind the 

workmen who were guiding the west arm 
segment. I saw the thing coming in time 
to snatch Old Greg out o f its way, and 
as I jerked backward I bumped into Black 
Tony, who was springing forward. At 
the same time I noted subconsciously that 
all the workmen on the east arm were 
crowding forward to the derrick that had 
broken.

Now, Old Greg was not the sort o f man 
to run for safety when danger threatens. 
Jerking impatiently away from my grasp, 
he jumped after Black Tony, to assist the 
workmen who were straining on ropes to

keep the shattered end segments from fall
ing to the railroad tracks that ran beneath 
the arch, a hundred feet below the level 
on which we stood. Right now, debris 
falling to that track would mean a viola
tion of contract, for one of the crack mail 
trains was almost due. With his usual 
impetuosity, Old Greg dove into the very 
heart of the action. After one quick look, 
to note the firmness of the grip the inner 
end o f the segment had on the existing 
form, he jumped over the fallen boom and 
leaned far out over the wrecked fabric, to 
clear the ropes fouled in the wreckage. 
In a second, he pulled free one o f the 
hand lines by means o f which the workmen 
had guided the segment to its place. Wrap
ping the line around his wrists, and taking 
a firm grip on it with his hands, he braced 
himself to take the whole load o f the ap
parently quiescent fabric— a not overly 
onerous task for any man of Old Greg’s 
weight and strength.

“ Back! Everybody back and get some 
ropes to pull in this junk,”  he called 
over his shoulder. “ Hurry it up! I can 
hold it easy.”

Motivated to intelligent action by his 
order, the men made a concerted rush back 
over the main fabric o f the form. They 
had all got clear when there came a rend
ing crash. The apparently uninjured end 
section o f form on which we had all been 
standing, its joints sprung by the fall o f 
the boom and overstrained by the rush of 
men across it, let go with a squeal of 
splintering timber. The wrecked segment, 
and the entire end section, dropped down
ward in a spiralling fall, carrying Old Greg 
with it, caught by the wrists in the looped 
line he was holding.

A S TH E  falling fabric swooped down- 
- ward, with the boss lashed helplessly 

to its ragged face, no man moved. In 
that fall death seemed inevitable. Then a 
shout went up. Instead o f crashing to the 
tracks in a splintered mass, the falling 
wrecked section came to a sudden jolting

ifl
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stop, held by the load line of the derrick 
that had lifted it into place. But the 
wreckage was not hanging straight down
ward from the end of the west wing of 
the arch. One o f the fouled ropes that 
were lashed to it had unaccountably 
whipped out as it fell and had snagged in 
the east wing fabric. So now the fallen 
segment hung away from the end of the 
west arm at an angle of fifteen degrees, 
held askew by that taut fouled line. And 
from the bottom o f the twisted segment, 
his arms stretched above his head by the

loop of line 
that held his 
w r i s t s ,  Old 
Greg hung, his 
feet kicking in 
t h i n  air, six 
feet above the 
main line track.

F o r a  sec
ond every man 
on  t h e  j o b  
b r e a t h e d  
in relief. Old 
Greg’s position 

was not enviable, but he was at least alive. 
In a matter of three minutes we would be 
able to free the snarled cable at the derrick, 
and either lift him or lower him free. So 
I had already started for the derrick when 
my feet stumbled and my blood froze, and 
I realized that tragedy was still stalking 
the job.

From up the tracks, beyond the point 
where they swung in a slight curve, came 
the snarling blast of a running locomotive, 
and that blast heralded the approach of the 
crack train whose schedule we had guar
anteed not to interrupt or interfere with. 
Old Greg, hanging helplessly, was doomed.

I f  we could only free that snarled line 
that held the broken segment out over 
the main track, its release would allow the 
segment itself and its' human freight to 
swing back toward the west arm, free of 
the tracks. But twenty-five feet of timber- 
crowded structure stretched between the 
crown o f the form and the point where 
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the line was caught— an almost impene
trable maze.

My heart was racing. This was my job. 
I liked Old Greg. Time! Time! I could 
feel the vibration in the steel rails that 
presaged the coming express as its pound
ing roar filled the cut. And now it swung 
into sight, with smoke lying straight back 
from its squat stack, steam jetting from 
its laboring cylinders, and death riding 
its iron forehead. If only we could loose 
the rope that held that fallen segment, and 
swing the dangling victim clear! Time!

Panic comes of emotion, and though my 
mind commonly works well enough at the 
problems of plan and structure, I was 
feeling too much in the present instant to 
be quite sane. And so I accomplished noth
ing, but waited helplessly for the inevi
table. But there were better men than I on 
the job— better because cooler; and they 
acted.

N TH E east arm, Slim Russell darted 
from the gang of men crowded 

around the wrecked crane, and sprang to 
the edge o f the forms, directly above the 
point where the important fouled rope 
was fast. Unhesitatingly, he swung his 
body over the side, and began monkeying 
his way down over the outer face of the 
false-work toward that rope. Another 
ten seconds— five— and his quick daring 
action might have accomplished its in
tended purpose. But the time was too 
short. In his desperate race against the 
hurtling express, Slim’s hand fumbled a 
hold, he slipped, dropped downward, 
struck on the taut line he had tried to 
loosen, and caromed, spread-eagled, to the 
mass o f wreckage from which Old Greg 
dangled. It was a fall o f seventy feet, and 
after one single spasmodic writhe, Slim’s 
body went limp, and— ironically, agoniz
ingly awful to us who watched— his nerve
less hands hung down over the wreckage 
and touched those o f Old Greg. And there 
they both hung— helpless, hopeless— di
rectly in the path o f death that was rush
ing relentlessly toward them.
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BUT even before Slim started on his 
ill-fated attempt at rescue, Black 

Tony Mendoza had moved to action. 
Springing out onto the boom tip that 
reached from the east arm, he stood 
crouched on the trouble-making timber, 
his naked knife held by its bone grip at 
shoulder height, his glittering eyes intent 
on the figure o f Slim Russell. My knees 
buckled under me . . . Before my eyes 
flashed a picture of Old Greg and Black 
Tony facing each other, in anger . . . The 
death feud between Slim and Black Tony. 
. . .  It looked as though crime were about 
to be heaped upon disaster. Tony had no 
love for either o f the men in peril. The 
whole force of my life was centered on 
the gleaming knife that the Mexican held 
aloft— the knife that both Old Greg and 
Slim had defied.

I tried to shout, to call out a protest, 
an order, but my locked throat refused to 
respond. Held as in a grip of hypnotism, 
I saw Slim fall, saw Black Tony’s power
ful body jerk forward as he cast his knife, 
heard the shriek o f brakes ineffectually 
applied by the engineer o f the express, 
far below, and the scream o f the 
emergency siren.

Then, under the break that follows a 
tension too great for human nerves to bear, 
my whole body turned into quaking jelly. 
Like a shaft of sparkling sunlight diving 
into an abyss, Tony’s knife shot down. 
Through a haze of swift terrors I saw 
all the elements of the moment clearly, as 
in a crystal, and in the chaos o f horror
laden sound I felt the keen blade strike. 
Dimly I knew that a great shout welled 
up from the white-faced workmen. The 
knife had done its work well. The rope 
that held the helpless bodies of Slim and 
Old Greg in peril was severed, and in the 
infinitesimal fraction of time that divides 
life and death, the battered segment

swooped free, carrying the men clear of 
the path of the hurtling express— to 
safety. The train went roaring by, the 
face o f its engineer gleaming palely in the 
cab.

FIFTEEN  minutes later, Old Greg rose 
from the timber on which he had been 

sitting while I chafed his rope-burned 
wrists and numbed hands. Stretching out 
his arm, he took from the open palm of the 
revived Slim Russell the knife of Black 
Tony that a workman had just retrieved. 
Then he turned to face the big Mexican, 
who stood before him, with arms folded 
and his face twisted in its usual diabolic 
grin. Old Greg thrust the knife forward, 
hilt first.

“ Yours,”  he said simply. “ And my 
thanks to you for using it.

Black Tony’s arms unfolded. His right 
hand reached out. His thumb and fore
finger closed on the end of the bone grip. 
There was a flip, a flash o f light. The 
knife was reversed. Its tip now rested 
between Black Tony’s fingers, its grip 
was held unwaveringly toward Old Greg. 
Black Tony bowed with the age-old cour
tesy of his race.

“ Mebby you lak’ for keep heem, 
Scfior,”  he suggested softly. “ You ask 
for heem, one tarn’. Eet ees good knife. 
You get me ’nodder one mebby. An’ 
w ’ile I wait on new knife, p’r’aps Senor 
Sleem weel show me treek for pull an’ 
shoot peestol.”  His great, dark eyes 
flicked to Slim, who was grinning his 
crooked grin.

A  feeling o f general good will and cama
raderie flooded the job site. But I— Well, 
I had already seen Black Tony win sev
eral shooting matches, out behind the 
Mexicans’ quarters, and I wmndered what 
the devil would happen when he found 
out the secret of Slim’s uncanny draw.
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Two racing stars 
only thought that 
they didn’t know 

each other.

A  T ight T rack
By CLIFF FARRELL

Author o f  “ Under the Lights,”  “ Calamity Race,”  etc .

T H AT part of the human brain 
that consciously thinks and 
knowingly directs muscular ac
tivity, becomes an unwieldy, 
stolid thing when pitted against 

some of its mechanical creations. At such

a time a man falls back upon instinct.
The racing driver listed on the program 

merely as “ John Smith,”  and whose real 
name was Ernest Xavier Carmody, knew 
such a moment now. Consciously, as he 
rode into that last curve at a mile and a
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half a minute, he was aware o f three 
emotions that weirdly conflicted.

Ernie Carmody knew that he was going' 
to win this race, tie  also knew that he 
was sure to crash the fence somewhere 
beyond the finish line. And thirdly he 
was glorying in every fiber in the primi
tive fascination of speed. No driver ever 
before had rocketed into this tight curve at 
such velocity and emerged from it.

These were his conscious thoughts, all 
merged in one bewildering, clashing me
lange. Subconsciously, instinctively, me
chanically, or whatever one might term it, 
his muscles were carrying him and his 
single-seater through that curve, carrying 
his car past those two other low-slung 
speedsters, holding it rigidly in that deadly 
upper lane where there was scant leeway, 
overcoming its wild urge to skid into 
the steel guardrail, balancing it as it teet
ered on two wheels.

Yes, he was mastering the curve, with 
the odds a hundred to one against him. 
But nevertheless he knew he was bound 
to drift into the rail before he could kill 
his speed beyond the finish line. He was 
drifting closer and closer. He had been 
superhuman in holding the car down on 
that curve, but mere muscle could not over
come those odds for many seconds more.

The homestretch broke away sharply 
beneath his wheels. He jammed the throt
tle open, and the crimson car, its motor 
whining vibrantly, wound up to higher ve
locity. His staring eyes caught the glint 
of a checkered flag against the background 
of indirect arc lights, for this was the Los 
Angeles speedway where night automobile 
racing was staged. He knew that the two 
cars he had passed on the curve were still 
at his heels, their motors straining to cheat 
him of victory at this last moment.

His crimson mount had been third as it 
shot into that curve. It was in first place 
now as it cannon-balled down upon the 
finish flag.

But it was staggering—drifting—veer
ing slowly.

And the cause. The crowd on tiptoe in

the stands became aware of a slapping 
sound, like the vague rattle of a machine 
gun. A  rumble of consternation arose. 
Women screamed.

The right front wheel of the crimson 
car, in the brief view the eye had of it 
as it whizzed past, seemed misshapen and 
distorted. Something clung to it, revolv
ing madly, gouging the track.

It was a band of rubber, the tread, 
which had begun to strip from its foun
dation. Centrifugal force and friction had 
done it.

A  not uncommon thing in motor racing 
— that was true. Ninety-nine times out 
o f a hundred a pilot has sufficient warning 
to slow down before the tread finally goes. 
The crimson driver had plenty of warning 
now. But he was not cutting the throttle. 
He was staying ahead of his pursuers.

The checkered flag fell before Ernie 
Carmody’s eyes. He knew that he had 
won. He had wanted to win— for more 
reasons than one. And then the tortured 
tread let go, and shot high in the air.

V /'O U N G  CARM ODY knew he was 
drifting into the rail. The thrill o f 

speed was gone— submerged in the hard 
reality of the price that he might have to 
pay. He fought to stay the wreck as only 
a man can fight who is inspired by far 
more than mere fear. Ernie was not even 
thinking of death or injury as lie held that 
car away from the rail for seconds longer 
than it seemed possible. Plis tcm; lies were 
bulging, his jaws knotted, his forehead 
damp from the effort.

He was fighting to escape exposure. 
The program listed him as merely “ John 
Smith.”  Nobody—not even his mechanic, 
who is a driver’s closest confidante— knew 
that in reality he was Ernest Xavier Car
mody, young, unmarried and unassuming.

If he were killed, or seriously injured, 
then the world would know. Not that he 
cared a particular hoot about it, but there 
were three persons in the world from 
whom he wanted his secret withheld. 
Ernie was youthful, you see, barely past
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A  TIGHT TRACK

his majority. He had been driving racing 
cars only a few months.

He had given his best, but it was not 
enough. His speed, however, had dropped 
under a mile a minute before that loggy 
right front staggered into the rail.

Sparks flew as steel grated on steel. 
Ernie heard Iris two late opponents moan 
safely past. A  six by six post caught a 
hub. The crimson machine twirled side
ways and struck the rail a glancing blow, 
its side caving in like paper. It bounded 
away into the center of the track and tilted 
gracefully up on two wheels.

Then it turned turtle. Ernie ducked be
neath the cowl as his mount capsized. His 
safety belt held him in- He was safe! 
Safe! He did not even feel the numbness 
in his left arm. He had cut the ignition 
so there was no danger of fire unless the 
tank burst and spilled over the hot exhaust 
pipe. He felt the car settle to a stop 
over him. Dust almost suffocated him.

\7"O U ’RE all right, Smith.” It was a 
•*- smiling surgeon talking. “ That arm 

will be in shape in two weeks. Pretty 
lucky.”

Ernie stared ruefully at a tightly ban
daged upper arm. A  tom muscle, a 
sprained ligament. That was all. Well, it 
could have been worse. The tank had not 
burst. No other speeding car had crashed 
into the wreck. He was alive and fairly 
fit as he sat in the field hospital under 
the grandstand, listening to the rumbling 
feet of the homeward bound crowd.

He flexed an arm. He could still bend 
his elbow. Well, he would wear a coat and 
they wouldn’t know it— if he was careful.

“ Thanks,” he told the surgeon.
Two young men with lean jaws and 

frank, straight eyes, their faces bearing 
the white circles where their goggles had 
protected them, came in and clapped him 
on the shoulder.

“ Great driving,”  one said. “ You beat 
us on that curve— plenty.”

Ernie grinned in embarrassment. “ I ’m 
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glad I didn’t trap you fellows when I 
broke up,” he said.

They waited, but Ernie added nothing 
more. There always had been a barrier, 
an air of reticence about this “ John 
Smith”  as they knew him, and nobody ever 
had broken through it.

A  cameraman sidled in and looked 
pleadingly at Ernie but the bandaged
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driver shook his head. “ No pictures,”  he 
ruled.

“ Gawsh, Smith,”  the photographer ob
jected. “ You’ve never------ ”

“ Sorry,” Ernie said with finality, and 
the other fled.

“ See you again, fellows,” Ernie re
marked casually', heading for the door. 
“ They tell me I can race again in two 
weeks.”

“ Queer duck,”  one remarked after he 
had gone. “ Nobody ever gets under his 
shell. John Smith. He must be a ringer.” 

“ He’s a puzzle all right,”  his companion 
agreed. “ I was pumping Jess Barnes, his 
mechanic, the other day. Jess doesn’t even 
know where Smith lives. Smith does a 
Houdini between races.”

“ And the way he drives------ ”  the first
driver raised supplicating eyes. “ Acts like 
every jelopie race means a million to him.”

ERNIE arrived home after midnight.
He wheeled his little stock roadster 

into the garage at the rear of the modest 
California bungalow around which the 
roses grew head high, slid the door, and 
strolled to the front, surveying with pride 
the lawn that he had planted and nurtured 
to graceful beauty. A  light burned in 
the living room and he knew that his
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dad, and probably Louise, his oldest sister, 
who was two years younger than himself, 
were up, waiting for him.

He glanced down critically at his left 
arm. His coat would effectively conceal 
everything, even from Louise.

There was a full moon, and he paused, 
staring westward. A  mile away red lights 
rode on the crown blocks of a sprawling 
forest of oil derricks. The distant hiss 
of steam and thud of machinery affronted 
the calm night. That was the Hawthorne 
oil field over there— now two years old, 
but still flush.

Then he glanced at the gilt-lettered sign, 
mounted on standards on the lawn. 
“ Charles A. Carmody, Realtor,”  it said. 
There were ten thousand such signs in and 
around Los Angeles.

That sign and those vacant acres stretch
ing away westward from the Carmody 
driveway, were the joint reasons why 
Ernie was a racing driver. He fingered 
the check in his pocket. It wasn’t much. 
That had been only a forty-lap race—  
twenty-five miles on that small track—that 
he had won tonight. It had been a sprint 
program. The public liked the sprints. 
There was more danger.

Yes, the check was meager. After he 
had paid off Jess Barnes and his pit crew, 
donated to disabled drivers, met the ma
chine shop bill for those new camshafts, 
squared the garage for towage and rental, 
paid his entrance fee for another race, as 
well as putting out for new tires, he would 
have only a hundred or two left.

Well, that added to what he already 
had saved would put his balance in the 
bank more than halfway toward the goal 
he had set.

As for repairing the car? That would 
take a thousand at least—perhaps fifteen 
hundred. He would slap a plaster on it. 
It was a fast job. He had built it himself 
and any of the machine shops would be 
glad to get a financial toehold on it, for 
it was the fastest collection of iron com
peting in the weekly events.

ERNIE’S key admitted him to the house.
“ Howdy, Dad,”  he greeted the angu

lar man with the keen eyes and lined face, 
who sat under the reading lamp. Louise 
was not present, and Ernie felt relief, be
cause he was conscious of his arm.

“  ’Lo, son,”  the father smiled from his 
newspaper. “ Worked late again, I see. 
You usually do on Wednesday night.”  

Ernie had told them that he was a 
chauffeur-—which was true in a sense. Be
fore that he had been a garage mechanic 
— and before that a high school student.

As for auto racing— that was a subject 
never mentioned in the Carmody house
hold. Ernie never had brought it up. He 
had gone into the sport as a boyish adven
ture. Now he was a slave to it— held both 
by the obligation he had assumed and by 
the growing fever of speed. He loved the 
sport. It was life and meat to him. 
Speed! Why, even the gods must envy 
him and his fellows of the unbridled steel 
steeds. True, these same gods sometimes 
took grim tribute. But even so a man 
lived life at the full while he lived.

“ Had an offer for an acre today,”  the 
father said enthusiastically. “ Only twelve 
hundred— but these are hard times you 
krow."

“ Don’t take it,”  Ernie said sharply. 
“ It’s worth five thousand. And you still
have three months before------ ”

“ What do you know about------ ?”  Char
lie Carmody exclaimed, fixing accusing 
blue eyes on his lanky son.

"I  knew you—you were in the red,” 
Ernie hurriedly confessed. “ I looked up 
your eighty at the collector’s office some 
time ago.”

“ I suppose you’ve been worrying about 
it,”  his father said gloomily. “ Don’t tell 
the girls. They think we’re comfortably 
fixed. But that twelve hundred might 
stave off the sheriff. I owe four thousand 
in tax liens. Five years overdue.”

“ Hold your eighty intact,” Ernie urged 
in a burst of confidence. “ It’s worth a 
fortune. Just because the Hawthorne field 
pinched out on the east end doesn't mean

IQ
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that there isn’t oil under the Carmody land. 
You know, they say this is a broken forma
tion, with the pools scattered.”

“ And how about that tax lien?” the 
father asked caustically.

“ I ’ve got a deal on that may bring in 
some money,”  Ernie admitted.

“ It must be quite a deal for a chauffeur, 
to produce four thousand dollars,”  the 
father smiled. “ All right, son.”

AS ERNIE retired he was wondering.
L His dad had given in too easily. 

The elder Carmody was not in the habit 
of leaning on will-o’-the-wisps. He was 
hard-headed, keen-minded and intensely 
practical. In fact, come to think of it, 
Charles A. Carmody, realtor, was rather 
marvelous both as a man and a father.

"What sort of a crab would I have 
been?” Ernie wondered as he lay sleepless, 
his arm throbbing. “ Three years in a cast 
with a broken back, another three in a 
wheel-chair—and then two more on 
crutches. Dad did it, and now he’s back 
on his feet and growing younger every 
day.”

Ernie could vaguely recall the day when 
someone had brought a message that had 
caused his mother to fall as though dead. 
Ernie had been only twelve then. An 
automobile accident it was, so they had 
told him later. Charlie Carmody had lived, 
but the frail mother, young and worn by 
some gnawing fear, had never recovered 
from the shock. She faded and died be
fore the first year of it rounded out.

Ernie remembered when they had 
brought his dad home in an ambulance—  
a hopeless cripple, they hinted. And now 
that he was older Ernie could realize the 
fight the big man with the keen eyes had 
put up. Years of it. Years in plaster- 
casts, invalid chairs and on crutches. 
Years when the small fortune he had ac
cumulated had dwindled until now those 
eighty acres, and this little bungalow were 
all that remained.

The crutches had disappeared six 
months ago, and Ernie realized now that 
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his dad was resuming Inis old vigor again, 
with only a slight limp, with bitter lines 
about his mouth, and with the slow fires 
o f regret in his eyes, to tell the story.

Ernie had never learned the details of 
the accident. The elder Carmondy was 
silent on that subject.

BU T Ernie learned the truth within a 
week. On the pretense that he was 

taking a short vacation from his work, he 
moped about the house in the day-time 
while his arm healed. He was safe, for 
Louise was employed in a downtown office, 
while Betty Marie, the younger sister, was 
attending high school. His dad was busy 
— walking, walking, walking in the out
doors as though surfeiting himself on the 
action that had been denied him during 
those long years.

One afternoon, a week after his smash- 
up, Ernie was prying through the store
room over the garage in search o f for
gotten relics. He opened a dusty camel- 
back trunk that he never had investigated 
before.

And there he learned who “ Charles J. 
Carmody, Realtor” had been in the days 
before that “ automobile accident.”

Yellowed newspaper clippings, mil
dewed programs containing names that 
took Ernie’s breath, faded photographs 
that enthralled him—they bit by bit told 
the story.

It had been an auto accident right 
enough— a smashup at two miles a minute. 
Ernie, his hands shaking, read and re-read 
the clipping that told it. There were pic
tures, too. A  smashed car lying outside 
the curve of a big saucer track. Why, to 
be sure, that was the inaugural race on 
the old Kansas City bowl. Those were 
the days when they made real speed. Too
bad the saucers had gone the way o f------ •”

"Comet Carmody!” Ernie shouted the 
name as it leaped up at him from a clip
ping.

Why— why—it was incredible. But yes! 
There was a photo— a portrait of “ Comet” 
Carmody, the famous speed king of an-
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other decade. And it was his father, the 
sedate real estate dealer.

Ernie delved on in a frenzy through 
the clippings. Great names, the stories of 
mighty deeds, of road races, track races 
and bowl classics flickered from the scraps 
as he turned them.

DePalma, Oldfield, Wilcox, Tetzlaff, 
Resta, Cooper, Bruce-Brown, Burman, 
Murphy, Milton, Chevrolet. Those were 
names to conjure with. Giants— that’s 
what they had been. And linked with 
them, striding shoulder to shoulder with 
them through those homeric days was the 
name o f Comet Carmody, one of the great
est of them all.

Indianapolis, the road course at Santa 
Monica, the Vanderbilt Cup event, airplane 
hill at Elgin, the old saucer at Cincinnati,

the forgotten 
circular board 
track at Playa 
Del Rey, the 
t h r e e  -hun- 
d r e d-m i 1 e 
g r i n d  on the 
dirt at Sioux 
City, the dusty 
h i g h w a y  at  
Corona, the old 

Phoenix desert run. Yes, and here was 
the Brighton twenty-four hour event, too. 
Comet Carmody had been nothing but a 
stripling daredevil at Brighton.

Ernie read on and on in sheer ecstasy. 
Finally he laid the clippings aside. His 
first impulse was to go to his dad and 
tell him that he knew. But finally he 
returned the relics to the trunk and closed 
it.

“ I couldn’t tell him that racing isn’t 
dangerous,” Ernie muttered. "H e knows 
—he knows—too well.”

ERNIE stood with a group of men in 
the machine room of a Los Angeles 

racing engineering plant. They were look
ing at a trim, squatty car, as stream-lined 
as a bullet—and as compact. The car 
wag new— its aluminum body not even

painted. It reposed there like a great, 
unpolished jewel waiting the touch of a 
master hand to give it lustrous life— fiery, 
powerful life.

"Yeah,” its designer, a paunchy, middle- 
aged man, who was a genius in his line, 
was saying. "There’s the job that has bet
ter than an even chance of winning the 
big race. She’s built for it. Four hun
dred laps on that tight track is a long 
way, but she’ll do the distance, and will be 
firing every barrel all the way. And she’s 
for sale.”

Nobody spoke. Ernie shifted his feet 
uneasily. The car intoxicated him. It had 
the allure a trim yacht holds for a sailor 
or the clean lines of a thoroughbred for 
a horseman. Ernie knew the car’s history. 
It had been built for Al Sharp, a crack 
pilot, but Sharp would never drive it or 
any other car again. He had washed out 
at Oakland only a week previous— another 
tribute to the grim gods of velocity.

" I ’ll let it go cheap—bedrock cost, be
cause they want to dose out A l’s estate,” 
the engineer said casually. "Five thousand 
will take it out of the shop. It’s either 
a complete sale or nothing.”

ERNIE licked dry lips. It was a devilish 
temptation. He had the five thousand 

in the bank. Three months had whirled 
by since that night when he had drifted 
into the fence beyond the finish line. That 
mishap was already nearly forgotten. 
Ernie had missed death by fractions a 
score of times since then. Fie had won 
races— lost them— failed to finish— had 
known terrible moments when his car had 
spun dizzily end for end. He had driven 
by wrecked cars, burning cars, disabled 
cars, limping cars. He had seen ambu
lances tearing along the apron as he 
whizzed by. Fie had known the bitterness 
of empty victory, the full joy of hard- 
won, smartly driven races, and the dismay 
of last-minute defeat.

He was older in appearance. His eyes 
had narrowed. His cheeks were pinched 
in, and around his mouth were fine lines.

to
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His palms were calloused, and his wrists 
were steel and wire. He was the cham
pion at the Los Angeles speedway now, 
for he had won more frequently than he 
had lost.

“ I'll stick with my old iron,”  he forced 
himself to smile.

“ You’re foolish, Smith,” the paunchy 
engineer argued. “ That crimson job of 
yours is through. It was fast in its day, 
but it’s only a jelopie now in a race against 
these new models. I f  you start in the 
crimson car you’ll be in the pits before 
you roll half the distance, or you’ll be hang
ing on the fence on one of those curves.”

“ I ’ll take a chance,” Ernie declared with 
an effort.

T H A T evening Ernie gave his father 
a check for four thousand.

“ I earned it honestly,”  he remarked. 
“ Don’t ask me where.”

Comet Carmody’s hands shook as he 
stared at the check. In his pocket was 
another draft for twelve hundred dollars, 
for only that day he had closed the sale 
of one of his acres.

“ You still have three weeks to meet 
that lien,”  his son said. “ Then your 
eighty will be safe for another year. 
They’re punching a new test on the east 
limits of the Hawthorne field. If they 
bring oil, you can lease your land for a 
fortune.”

“ Thanks, son,”  was all the elder Car- 
mody could say. They were not an emo
tional family—these Carmodys.

Later that evening Comet Carmody sat 
alone beneath his reading lamp. The light 
caught the glint of silver in his hair. But 
his lined features were bronzed now— and 
rugged. A  newspaper, opened to the pink 
section, lay at his feet. Pictures and a 
story on the page told the details of the 
two-hundred-and-fifty-mile championship 
race, which was only ten days away.

Comet Carmody lifted two big, capable 
hands, hardened by daily workouts with 
pick and hoe in his garden. He flexed his 
fingers and tested his wrists.
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“ Forty-two isn’t so old,”  he muttered. 
“ DePalma was riding the boards with the 
best of ’em when he was past forty-two. 
I can do it. Ten thousand for first money. 
That will repay Ernie.”

He stared down at the newspaper with 
frightened eyes, and shook his head. But 
the urge remained. The speed fever was 
in his blood. It would never leave him. 
He still was Comet Carmody, the dare
devil. He was still a slave to the stern 
gods.

“ The boy gave it to me to pay that 
lien,” he accused himself weakly. “ But—•
but------- Eight years— no, nine, out of the
game— most of it an invalid. They never
come back. Still-------? Where could I
get a good car? Four hundred laps on 
a tight track— under the lights, riding 
against youngsters.

He produced two checks from his pocket 
and stared at them.

A T  TH REE in the afternoon, the quali- 
fying trials began. The race was 

scheduled to start at eight that evening. 
Picnic parties dotted the infield, and the 
stands were sparsely peppered with early 
enthusiasts.

Twenty-four cars, the fastest in the 
nation, and piloted by the pick of the 
world’s driving talent, had been entered 
for the race. Only the fastest sixteen 
would start.

The crimson car, whose number was 
Six, and whose driver was on the entry 
blank as “ John Smith,”  rolled out of the 
pits as the first to attempt the one-lap 
trial against time.

Ernie Carmody was pale. He faced 
competition of terrific caliber. Big league 
pilots from the East from the South, even 
from Europe, had gathered for this cham
pionship race.

Beautiful cars, sleek cars, graceful cars 
were what they had. Ernie’s crimson 
mount, with its blunt tail, stubby hood 
and high cockpit, was in truth merely a 
“ jelopie” among these thoroughbreds of 
the motor world.
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Ernie wound up slowly. The familiar 
curves began rising more boisterously to 
toss him about. The voice of the exhaust 
lifted in challenge to its old enemy—time 
and distance— as the crimson car swept 
around its third and final preliminary lap.

Ernie came down the stretch, the car 
swaying, its motor howling a triumphant 
chant o f speed, the throttle to the floor. 
He flitted a brief arm to the timers, and 
was over the line like the wind.

“ That jelopie is rolling,”  someone yelled 
in the pits.

T HE crimson car was rolling. The 
track had been worked to perfect con

dition for the big race, and Ernie knew 
as he cut the breeze through the first 
curve that he was moving faster than 
he ever had moved before on four wheels.

The backstretch was a mere gulp at full 
throttle. The final curve was a dizzy blur, 
with centrifugal force pinning him down. 
The rush to the line was a mere flash.

As Ernie lifted his foot and drifted, 
he knew that he had broken the track 
record. But his elation died instantly. A  
jangle came from under the hood, and 
Ernie immediately cut the ignition. He 
rolled into the pit with a glum face.

“ Twenty-five seconds flat,” Jess Barnes 
was yelling at him in delight. “ You 
clipped nearly a second off the record.
You’ll have the pole as sure as------ ”

“ Pack the tools, Jess,” Ernie said dis
gustedly. “ Something went haywire. 
I ’m hoping it was only a dropped valve. 
I f  it was a conrod we’re washed up. W e’ll

rush the car to 
t h e  machine 
shop in t o w n  
and t e a r  her 
down.”

Within five 
minutes t h e y  
left the track, 
t h e  crimson 
c a r  squatting 
in the bed of a 

truck. They passed a racing outfit just

entering the speedway grounds as they 
roared along.

“ Did you pipe that outfit?” Jess Barnes 
cried. “ That was the car built up for 
poor A1 Sharp. A  guy entered as Dan 
Jones is driving it tonight— and he’s just 
showing up to qualify. I heard rumors 
that this Jones was an old guy, who had 
been doing plenty of secret practicing in 
the daytime. They say he is an Easterner, 
but none of the boys from the West ever 
heard of him.”

Ernie was not interested. He looked at 
his watch moodily. Less than four hours 
before starting time. If it was a conrod
------ ? But luck was with him. The
trouble was minor, though it required three 
hours of labor before they were speeding 
back to the track.

T HE lights were on and traffic repelled 
them for agonizing minutes before 

they reached the pit gate and rolled onto 
the track .

The field was lined up. Officials buzzed 
about as they identified the arrival. A  dis
appointed driver whose car sat in the last 
row in the line-up, gave a gesture of de
spair, and his crew rolled his machine 
off the course.

“ You’re on the pole in the third row, 
Smith,”  an official shouted. “ Hustle. We 
start rolling in three minutes.”

“ The third row !”  Jess Barnes howded in 
disbelief.

The cars were to line up in accordance 
with their qualifying speed. Ernie, too, 
was dazed. He had thought his time trial 
was unbeatable. But four machines had 
bettered his new record, hie stared at 
them in wonder. Then his eyes widened. 
On the pole in the first row squatted a 
white car. Its number was io i— a num
ber such as is given to men who have not 
completed in recent racing events. Its 
driver was named on the scoreboard as 
“ Dan Jones.”

“ Jones? What was his— his time?”  he 
asked Shorty Williams, who was his start
ing mate in the third row.

1 0
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“ Only twenty-three an’ four-fifths,”  
Shorty said grimly. “ Freddy DeLong did 
it in twenty-four flat, and them other two 
jockeys in the second row, A1 London an’ 
Tommy Mandot, managed to get around 
in under twenty-five seconds.”

Ernie stared at the figure sitting quietly 
in the cockpit of the pole car. Goggles 
already masked his eyes, but there was 
something vaguely familiar about him. 
Ernie had no time to investigate now. 
Jess Barnes was sloshing gas and oil into 
the tanks of his car, motors were begin
ning to crackle into life up and down the 
double file, and the starter was fluttering 
about.

Soon they were all rolling slowly in the 
wake of the leading cars, with Jones, the 
mysterious, pacing the field. It was to be 
the usual flying start on the second swing 
around, provided all were in position.

THE four cars ahead fascinated Ernie.
This was the big league of speed that 

he rode with tonight. London, Mandot, 
DeLong. They were ranking stars. Lon
don had won the Indianapolis only a few 
seasons past. Mandot had been national 
champion twice. DeLong was younger, 
but more spectacular. They said he bore 
a charmed life. And Dan Jones, the puz
zle. He must be a marvel.

As for their cars. Ernie felt a pang as 
he compared them to his battle-scarred 
crimson job.

“ Beauty won’t win a race,”  he muttered. 
They were humming out o f the north 

curve, with the starting line gleaming un
der the arcs ahead. Ernie felt the blast 
of heat from the four exhausts as their 
pilots leaned on the throttles, and he 
opened up, too. Behind him ten more 
cars soared up toward peak speed.

The starter leaped back, the green flag 
snapping down, as the multi-colored bul
lets came darting down upon him.

The race was on ! The roar of motors 
rose in one wild bellow to a deafening 
thunder-clap.

Those opening laps were forever but 
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a hazy memory to Ernie. He had a vague 
recollection of jamming his way dizzily 
up among those four graceful cars on the 
initial curve. Hub to hub they had skid
ded around that turn, their motors still 
winding up.

He remembered that he had fallen a 
dozen feet behind in the backstretch. They 
had the edge on his race-weary crimson 
power plant in acceleration. Ernie held 
his foot down on the north turn. He mist
ily knew that he had snaked by three of 
them somehow, and that he had careened 
into the homestretch at the heels of the 
white car in which crouched the hawk-like 
figure o f Dan Jones.

HE CAUGHT a brief, shocking 
glimpse of Freddy DeLong’s car 

bursting through the steel guardrail on 
the first curve in the second lap. DeLong 
had tried to pass him, and had made some 
slight driving error. Ernie glanced back 
and saw Mandot and London skid past the 
wreckage.

Another wild lap or two, with that white 
streak staying stubbornly a yard ahead of 
him, and with the hot exhausts o f Man- 
dot’s and London’s cars baying at his heels, 
and the race began to clarify— to settle 
down to a bitter grind, a strength-sapping, 
agonizing test where only the curves 
counted, for Ernie could offset his oppon
ent’s greater acceleration on the stretches, 
only by relentless driving on the turns.

The crimson car never had undergone 
such a strain, even when all its parts were 
new. Ernie could sense that it was groan
ing and creaking now as the banked curves 
pressed against its tires with fearful 
weight. But Ernie did not ease off. On 
the twentieth lap he squeezed up on even 
terms with Jones who was sweeping 
around the bowl in an even course that 
was mechanical and resistless.

Jones shook him off then, but thirty laps 
later Ernie came bulleting into the south 
turn, found a new rut that a skidding car 
had cut in the track, hooked his tires
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firmly in it, and steamed past the white 
car.

He held the lfead for twenty searing 
circuits. Then Jones, who seemed pos
sessed of a devil's skill, came floating up 
inch by inch until they were hub to hub 
and careening into the north turn. Ernie’s 
car began to drift up the track, forcing 
the white machine closer and closer to the 
guardrail. Ernie held his foot down. He 
expected the white car to give away. But 
it boomed along grimly. With their hubs 
only inches apart, Ernie, with a bitter cry, 
lifted his foot and dropped into second 
place.

“ He’d take the fence rather than slow 
down,”  Ernie gritted.

T 7 R N IE  chased the flying white car 
around and around the oval, dizzily 

and endlessly. They were like squirrels 
in a cage.

They lapped and re-lapped slower com
petitors. London went out with motor 
trouble, but Mandat'S car still screamed 
along only a few lengths behind Ernie. 
A  Mercury Special, driven by Percy Ellis, 
a famous driver, was coming up, too.

Eventually a slick of oil seeping down 
the banked track from the crushed motor 
of a green car that had folded up against 
the guardrail on a curve, caught Ernie’s 
wheels out of line, and his car went sail
ing crazily up the track toward the fence. 
He mastered it before he crashed, and 
brought it under control in the stretch, 
but his loss of momentum had let Mandot 
slide past.

A  tire sent Ernie to the pits before the 
race was half over. He glanced at the 
scoreboard and then ordered his crew to 
change rubber all around, as well as to re
fuel. They did so in slightly more than 
two minutes. Then he was rolling again.

The stop put him far back in the field, 
but eventually, as the two-hundred-lap 
point flashed by, all others began stopping, 
too, for fresh rubber and fuel. At three 
hundred laps the scoreboard had settled

down again and Ernie was back in third 
place.

The sprint for the finish was on. Num
ber Three— Tommy Mandot— now led the 
race. The white car— io i , bearing the 
mysterious Jones— rode a close second. Er
nie was one hundred yards behind them, 
with the oncoming Ellis an equal distance 
to his rear.

A  blackboard flash from his pit apprised 
Ernie that a new challenger was coming 
up— Harry Jackson, a veteran of the rac
ing wars, was making his bid. And it 
was a real bid, too, for Jackson soon side
slipped past Ellis and began bearing down 
on Ernie.

Ernie hunched over the wheel, his eyes 
heavy, his face numb from wind pressure. 
Half the length of the stretches ahead were 
Mandot and Jones. They were cutting 
through the rutted turns at vicious speed, 
their hot tires eating up the stretches at 
a pace that was disheartening to the young 
driver in the weary crimson car. Ernie 
was forced to ride with his foot down all 
the way around each lap. He was nearly 
broadsiding on every turn, but correcting 
his skids with mechanical, instinctive pre
cision.

When they were fifty laps from the 
finish he saw Mandot oversteer on the

n o r t h  t u r n .  
Jones’ relent
less p u r s u i t  
had panicked 
him. M a n- 
dot’s machine 
seemed to reel 
sideways slow
ly. It cut fur

rows from the surface for fifty yards. 
Then its wheels caught. It bounded into 
the air, turning over— slowly, terribly. It 
landed upside down, gave another bound, 
and disappeared into the darkness beyond 
the top of the upper rail.

As Ernie whizzed down the stretch on 
his next lap he could hear the faint scream 
of an ambulance siren above the din of 
the race.

to
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Jones, in the white car, was in the lead 
again, with only some twenty minutes of 
driving ahead.

“ I ’ll get him,”  Ernie breathed. The 
crimson jelopie was still holding together.

T HE man listed on the program as 
Dan Jones, was mumbling unintelli

gibly as he braced himself for those fiend
ish curves that hurled themselves at him in 
endless succession.

“ Too old—too old,” he was repeating. 
Before him was the vision of Mandot’s 
red car hurdling the fence, its pilot pinned 
in the seat. He was seeing Freddy De- 
Long’s wreck earlier in the race, too. And 
then there was that smashed green car 
whose body had been pulled over the rail 
off the course on the north turn. The 
ambulances had been busy tonight.

The piercing blue eyes behind the dust- 
shrouded goggles were Comet Carmody’s 
eyes. They were red-rimmed with strain 
now. His wrists were lifeless, his shoul
ders numbed, his back and hands blistered, 
his legs scorched by the heat of the 
motor.

Now and then he shot a brief glance 
over his shoulder. A  grim, crimson phan
tom was flitting along like a ghost, draw
ing nearer and nearer as each blistering 
lap whizzed by.

“ Smith!” Carmody muttered. “ The 
jelopie. He’s coming up— trying to beat 
me— me, Comet Carmody!”

By sheer will power he forced new 
strength into his weary frame. He was 
Comet Carmody, the hero of a hundred 
big races. Who was this John Smith? A  
novice— a monkey track driver— an up
start.

“ I ’ll show him what real speed is,”  
Comet Carmody breathed.

Stubbornness —  conceit —  pride —  and 
fighting spirit.

The Comet forced a painful foot farther 
down. He could feel the hot throttle even 
through his shoe and woollen sock. The 
curves clawed at him with greater ferocity, 
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endeavoring fiendishly to twirl his white 
mount into the rail.

Twenty laps to go now. Unreasoning 
anger swept him as he glanced back again. 
The crimson car was riding within thirty 
feet of him. It was gaining, despite his 
increased velocity.

“ He’s not human,”  the Comet groaned. 
He could do no more. His car was sliding 
badly on the turns, the ruts shaking him 
cruelly in his bucket seat. He could hear 
the scream of tortured rubber and knew 
that his tires were perilously thin.

The crimson jelopie edged up to within 
a length of him—gaining a yard n o w -  
losing a foot— gaining another inch—but 
always coming up.

T 7 IV E  laps to go. The Crimson car was 
upon him, its blunt nose creeping up 

to his elbow on the curves, and falling 
stubbornly back in the stretches. They 
were reeling around the oval insanely. 
They were out to win— this John Smith 
and Dan Jones who never had met face 
to face at the track. They were racing 
for victory alone now. Money had been 
forgotten. It was the thrill o f the thing 
— daring death, inviting it. Pride, fight
ing blood, sheer dare-deviltry. Carmody 
blood. It flowed in the veins of both.

Three laps. They were side by side, el
bow to elbow, hub to hub. The challenge 
made earlier by Harry Jackson and Percy 
Ellis had been shattered. They were half 
a lap behind now.

Two laps. The leaders were still side 
by side, their eyes glued to the spinning, 
weaving surface, their bodies taut.

A  slower car appeared ahead. They 
were lapping it. Its wheels gunned back 
loose grit into their faces. A  splatter of 
oil smeared Comet Carmody’s goggles on 
a curve, and his car swayed sickeningly at 
one hundred miles an hour toward the 
crimson machine.

Ernie gave way until his hubs were 
grazing the rail, but he held his foot 
grimly down. The Comet, with a frantic
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sweep o f an arm tore his goggles from 
his eyes, corrected his skid, and drove on, 
his eyes slitted down to repel the wind 
pressure.

Around into the stretch they roared 
again. The blue flag was snapping before 
them as they flashed over the white line.

Last lap! They were still elbow to el
bow.

Ernie shot one brief glance at the lean 
figure aboard the hurtling car just five 
feet from him, as he braced for the south 
turn.

Then the crimson car seemed to falter 
momentarily. But it recovered instantly, 
and held its place alongside its opponent.

Ernie drove the fleeting backstretch in 
a daze, his muscles instinctively taking 
over the task of steering.

“ D ad!”  he was telling himself over and 
over again as that last curve lifted to 
embrace them.

H e had recognised his opponent now 
that the goggles were gone.

Driving mechanically, he eased his crim
son car a yard into the lead on that last 
curve. He did not even know that his 
machine was swerving, swaying and nearly 
broadsiding, so great was his speed.

But as they reeled out of the turn, he 
did know that that mere yard was enough. 
He could hold it down the stretch to 
the finish line. He was a sure winner 
if he held his foot down.

He glanced from the corner o f an eye 
at the lean Comet. The tall figure was 
drooping. There was sudden, tragic dis
appointment and the bitterness of defeat 
in those bowed shoulders, for Comet Car- 
mody knew that he was beaten, too.

The Comet had driven out his very 
heart— and it had not been enough against 
this jelopie. The greatest race o f a great 
career, and the Comet was being de
feated.

One hundred yards from the line the 
two cars still swayed wildly, from the ef
fects o f their erratic course on the curve.

Ernie with a cry that nobody could hear

above the boom of the two motors, sud
denly lifted his foot from the throttle. 
The crimson mount Seemed to halt and 
waver. The white car leaped past and 
into the lead.

Ernie was smiling. He had deliberately 
tossed victory away.

Then the crowd came to its toes, a gasp 
o f sheer horror rolling from ten thousand 
throats. The crimson car had staggered 
fearfully. It was breaking up there on 
the homestretch, within the shadow o f the 
finish line. The front wheels were sag
ging out. The axle had snapped. The 
sudden deceleration had been too much for 
the jelopie.

The white car crossed the line a length 
to the good, in one brief flash. The crim
son car swerved farther, its pilot battling 
grimly with the useless steering rim— but 
he was still smiling. Then it darted head
long into the railing. Such was its speed 
that it was over in a twinkling— an appall
ing second. The crimson jelopie seemed 
to fold up as it met the heavy barrier. 
Its body shot into the air, tires flying from 
it, axles dangling out grotesquely as they 
were ripped from the frame. Then, turn
ing over in midair, it plunged into the 
well between the grandstand and the track 
-—and was lost to Hew o f the frozen spec
tators.

T HE white car, its pilot looking back 
with a face ashen, beneath the grime, 

drifted on down the stretch, losing momen
tum as the hot throttle was lifted.

A  fearful revulsion overcame Comet 
Carmody, as he numbly steered his drift
ing car toward the pits. That driver— 
that jelopie— that John Smith— was a great 
pilot—-a marvel. He was no jelopie. Why, 
he was a greater driver than Comet Car
mody. But now he probably had paid the 
price, merely because a stubborn veteran 
who had earned more than his share of 
this doubtful glory long ago, had listened 
to the siren voice of speed.

The Comet braked his car into the pits, 
leaped out, and brushed aside the men who
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ran to congratulate him. He raced be
tween speeding cars across the track, blind 
to them.

Men were pulling a limp figure from 
the wreckage of the crimson car in the 
gloom beyond the track. Comet Carmody 
strode moodily alongside the stretcher as 
it was carried to the field hospital under 
the grandstand.

And there, when the goggles were re
moved from the head of the young man 
listed on the program as John Smith, 
Comet Carmody grew weak and dropped 
down to his knees— a sobbing prayer on 
his lips.

“ He'll come around any minute now,”  
a surgeon said after what seemed years. 
“ Broken leg, slight concussion, a flock of 
bruises, a few scorched spots. That’s all. 
He’s lucky.”

“ Lucky ?”  Comet Carmody exploded, his 
eyes streaming. “ I ’m the one who is 
lucky.”

But as he watched his boy stir, open 
his eyes and smile up at him, there was 
an ache in Comet Carmody’s heart. The 
Comet knew that there was room for only 
one Carmody in this mad sport where, 
after all, death is the real opponent.

The name of Carmody would go on. 
But it would not be Comet Carmody who 
was carrying it. The speed fever was in 
his son’s veins, and Comet Carmody knew 
how resistless that fever was. He, the 
father, would sit at home, waiting and 
worrying and gnawing out his heart now—  
just as had that frail woman who had 
waited and suffered in silence in the days 
when Comet Carmody was dueling with 
tire invisible opponent.
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T H '"^H E  activities of clever native 
H chiefs who have adopted high
■  pressure salesmanship as a
ffi means of acquiring prestige

provide almost continuous work 
for the Philippine constabulary in the jun
gles of Mindanao.

Two notable super-salesmen have been 
run down and killed within the last five 
years and their followers disbanded. In 
each case the trouble resulted from the 
sale of “'blessed weapons” on such a large 
scale that the purchasers got out of hand 
and brought about the downfall o f their 
leaders.

Old Dato Gono was a shrewd headman 
of the Bogobo tribe, which inhabits the 
mountain fastnesses of central Mindanao. 
Knowing the credulity of his people, he 
began carving small model bolos from 
wood and offering them for sale with vari
ous powerful charms which only he knew 
how to make. He guaranteed his product 
and told his‘ prospective customers that the 
bullets of the soldiers would turn to water 
when fired at the owner of one of his 
wooden swords.

The warriors flocked in to buy the 
blessed weapons, and Dato Gono rapidly 
grew rich. Then the inevitable happened; 
the men grew unruly and arrogant. Dato 
Gono could no longer control them. Fi
nally, a group of his warriors descended 
upon the coast villages and killed eight 
Christians.

The constabulary were ordered into the 
field. Coming upon the outlaws on a 
mountain trail, the soldiers were met by 
a rush of men armed with wooden swords. 
At the first volley, fired at ten yards, a 
number of the fanatics were killed and 
many more injured. The rest ran away. 
After the encounter, one hundred and 
ninety wooden bolos were picked up on 
the field, and Dato Gono was never heard 
of again.

Mampurratt, a chief of the Manobas, a 
swamp tribe, was the greatest of the deal
ers in blessed weapons. He headed the 
Alankat uprising of 1927, and at the height 
of his power had eight thousand followers, 
all mad with fanatic zeal.

Instead of selling wooden swords, he 
carved a huge wooden crocodile from a
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mahogany log, calling it Alankat— wise 
god. His followers were required to pay 
a fee for the privilege of touching their 
bolos and spears against the image, after 
which they were to be invulnerable.

EN TIRE villages joined the Alankat 
movement, and even today travelers in 

the Mindanao jungles sometimes come 
upon the pitiful remnants of these decay
ing towns, now almost hidden by the en
croaching jungle growth; for the people 
never returned. Many were killed in en
counters with the troops, and the others 
regarded their former homes as places 
accursed by evil spirits.

When Mampurratt realized that he was 
about to lose control over his “ army,”  he 
led his followers into the mountains and 
built an almost impregnable stronghold.

There he tried, with no success, to stop 
the movement which he had fathered, be
fore it should overwhelm him. But the 
mischief had been done; the soldiers were 
already marching against him.

When spies finally located his fort and 
the attack began, the old man came out to 
face the soldiers. Defying a withering

fire, he stood in the gateway, beating upon 
his wooden crocodile with the flat o f his 
great two-handed kanipMan and imploring 
it to render the soldiers harmless.

Meantime, his followers were being 
slaughtered as they sought to enter a large 
house within the barricade, where their 
charmed weapons were stored. Struck 
by a dozen bullets, Mampurratt fell mor
tally wounded and dragged himself into 
the bushes to die.

Panic followed. Fighting among them
selves, the people struggled to cross a 
flimsy bamboo bridge leading across a deep 
chasm in the rear of the encampment. The 
bridge broke, and the warriors dropped 
down upon the rocks below. More than 
five hundred weapons were picked up and 
burned at the scene of the battle.

Mampurratt’s huge sword, together with 
a number of Dato Gono’s wooden bolos, 
are on display in the constabulary head
quarters at Zamboanga. Mampurratt and 
Dato Gono are dead, but the constabulary 
officers say that the jungle is full o f lesser 
salesmen who are growing prosperous 
from the dangerous traffic in charms which 
may turn against them and destroy them.

No Super Salesmen needfed in the Jungle or on 

the news-stands to sell S H O R T  S T O R IE S ------

In the next issue

A  secret o f the Orinoco jungles

H E A D LE SS MEN
by A r t h u r  O .  F r i e l

Arm y routine is a great thing

TIN  H ORN  K ILLE R
by L .  C l i f f o r d
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B ig-Shot Shoes
By ROBERT H. ROHDE

Author o f  “ The M oney C r o p p e r s “ The Sin Com pany,”  e tc .

C h a p t e r  I

DANGER !

AN IP in the air had made the 
observation platform unpopular 
since sunset, and that exactly 

- suited Battram—the outdoor 
freshness and the isolation, 

both. Topcoat collar and feet up, hat- 
brim and chin down, he was dreaming out 
new and Napoleonic mass plays for next 
fall’s squad when the door of the club 
car opened beside him to emit a lash of 
Havana-scented back draft and somebody 
in a woolly polo coat and a jaunty scarlet 
beret.

Automatically his trim tan oxfords de- 
scened from railing to platform as the 
intrusive fluff settled into the chair farthest 
removed from his. Considerate of her, he 
thought; and then a side glance between 
lowered brim and raised collar revealed 
that his neighbor was young and pretty as 
well.

Battram didn’t let the glance prolong it
self into a stare. He was absorbed in a 
career in which femininity had absolutely 
no place, except as it dressed up a stand 
when linesmen were running and whistlings 
shrilling on keen autumn air. This girl 
was just another stand-dresser, to be

observed and classified and forgotten.
Looking straight back into dusty dark

ness, he found it necessary after a moment 
to remind himself of that. The clicking 
rails had stopped singing signals to him; 
now they were saying over and over, “ This 
is somebody you ought to know!”

The new song o f the wheels bothered 
Battram. Disgusted with himself when 
he tried to close his ears to it, and could 
not, he fished out a cigarette. The first 
match was a dud; the second flared high, 
and before he tossed it away a gasp had 
come from the girl in the scarlet beret. 
She was looking at him wide-eyed, lips 
parted in half-incredulous amazement.

“ Why— Dude!’’ she faltered. “ How 
perfectly weird! Where did you get on?”

T )  A T T R A M ’S head had come out of 
the turned collar as he swung to face 

her, flabbergasted. He found that his 
tongue, nimble as the next at skull-practice, 
nimbler than most between halves in the 
dressing-room when a team needed starch
ing up, had suddenly gone lame on him.

“ I— ah— pardon me?”  was the best it 
would do.

Enough, though. Light through the door 
lay full on him. The girl, still staring, 
evidently no less astonished, had begun an
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apology. Battram liked the humorous 
slant she gave it; admired her cool and 
efficient meeting of a situation that would 
have rendered him abject, he was certain, 
if the error had been his.

“ Please believe me,” she said, “ it’s not 
the beginning of a confidence game. You 
really do look so much like a friend o f 
mine that I ’d have gone chasing after you 
if I ’d sighted you in a street. I ’ve never 
seen such a resemblance. Wouldn’t have 
believed it possible.”

“ A good friend, then,” Battram haz
arded.

She frowned a little; but only, he was 
relieved to discover, because she seemed 
to see something in that requiring thought.

“ A  better friend,” she said seriously, 
“ than I ever dreamed he was going to be.” 

In general, Battram detested train con
versations with strangers; this was the 
first one in his memory that he had wanted 
to keep going. He asked a question— not 
too pointed—concerning the man for whom 
he had been mistaken.

“ He left Chicago this morning by 
plane,” the girl said. “ When you lit that 
match and your face came out of shadow,

my first thought was that there’d been a 
crash. In that case, Dude might have got 
into Cleveland by automobile and boarded 
the train here. Just a wild guess.”

And just “ Dude” again. Evidently she 
didn’t intend to go into detail in regard 
to his double—-which, Battram told him
self, was fair enough. It was the girl 
who really interested him, anyway'. She 
did interest him a lot. Frankly and un
precedentedly, she did, and he jockey'ed 
desultory talk in the direction of finding 
out who she was. The information car
ried a jolt when she finally supplied it. 
She was a singer in Chicago night clubs, 
and her name— Babette Dc Vere!

Battram gulped over it. A  stand- 
dresser she was— just that type. Until 
now he had seen in her all that was glam
orous. But— Babette De Vere! Could
she possibly have found a name that was 
shabbier, stagier, cheaper?

“ Professional?" he asked weakly.

O H E  smiled, and something in the smile 
as she murmured, “ How in the world 

did y'ou guess it?” heated his wind-slapped 
cheeks. She was laughing at him; had
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known in advance what his reaction to 
“ Babette De Vere”  would be, and was 
amused by it. That humbled him, but at 
the same time it took the lead out of his 
heart. Whatever she called herself, this 
girl was the real all-wool goods.

“ It had to sound professional,” she said. 
“ Why be handicapped by plain Jane when 
there’s no American copyright on Bab
ette ?”

“ Personally,”  Battram said, “ I like Jane 
better.”

“ Thanks. But the cabarets don’t. Not 
in Chicago.”

Jane— what? She shook her head when 
she saw the question coming and it went 
cold, unspoken. Shunted off, surer than 
ever that she was the one girl in a thou
sand he wanted to know better, he dog
gedly made a fresh start.

“ Like football?” he asked her; and even 
though her brown eyes were puzzled by 
the sudden plopping of the question he 
took enough encouragement from her nod 
to carry him on. “ I— I was thinking that 
maybe you’d like to come to the game when 
we play University o f Chicago next No
vember.”

Her forehead crinkled. Battram was no 
sophomore, and no senior either. He 
looked his thirty.

“ W e?” she repeated.
“ Southern California,” he said. “ O f 

course, I ’m not playing nowadays. Haven’t 
for years. But maybe you’ve seen my 
name— Foster Battram— if you ever read 
sports. I ’m backfield coach.”

At least it wasn’t a strange name to 
her. “ ‘Fos’ Battram?”  she said. “ Really?”

“ Or else,” Battram assured her, “ I ’m 
carrying somebody else’s cards.”

T HE opening, once he had made it, 
had to be played fast. As briskly as 

he had ever found a hole between tackle 
and guard in his own fullback days, he had 
out a card and was scribling on it— un
aware at the moment that he had a new 
audience behind the glass o f the club car 
door.

“ Listen, Jane Babette,”  he said, “ this is 
pretty crude work— but if I don’t see more 
o f you it certainly is not going to be my 
fault. Here’s the whole story; you can 
either flip it out on the cinders or tuck

it away. I ’ve 
jotted d o w n  
the hotel where 
I ’ll be staying 
for the n e x t  
week or so. If 
you’re g o i n g  
to be in New 
York that long 

— if you’ll be sport enough to have dinner 
and go to a show with me some evening 
— I ’ll be tickled China blue. Maybe?”  

With suspense, he saw her debating, 
bending the card one way and the other 
between her slim, nice fingers. Thrilled 
as he had never thought he would be 
thrilled by any new girl, he saw her smile 
and open her small suede bag. And then, 
swiftly reddening, he saw for the first 
time the grimly intent face of that un
suspected onlooker behind the door.

T HE girl caught his change o f expres
sion and threw a glance over her 

shoulder. She rose hurriedly, the clasp 
o f the suede bag closing on the card.

“ I must go,”  she whispered. “ Please 
forget— everything.”

The man who had been standing there 
at the rear of the club car, taking it all in, 
was some one she knew. She stopped 
for a moment to exchange half a dozen 
words with him, and fled on toward the 
line of sleepers.

With the door closed and the clatter of 
the wheels on the rails, Battram could hear 
nothing of what passed between the two. 
He got just a fugitive glimpse of the girl’s 
retreating back and then the door opened, 
and her hard-faced friend came out onto 
the platform.

A  frayed toothpick belonged in a mouth 
like that, and one was there. It waggled 
thoughtfully as studious and steady eyes
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contemplated the occupant o f the last filled 
chair, and at length shifted to a comer 
to make way for words. The words came 
softly.

“ Well, I’ll be damned! I f  I didn’t see 
it, I ’d never believe i t !” Then a question, 
blurted, “ Say, Chief, did anybody ever 
tell you that you’re a ringer for Dude 
Bullion?”

Battram looked up and lazily exhaled.
“ Bullion?” he asked. “ Is that the rest 

o f it? Guess it must be a striking resem
blance. A  young lady just mistook me for 
Dude Somebody-or-other. Mind telling 
me who the dickens Dude Bullion is ?”

T HE steady small eyes blinked and the 
leathery thin lips parted to let a pro

nouncement slip through.
“ Then you sure don’t know Chicago, 

Chief. Dude’s a Noise in Chi. The new 
big Noise!”

“ I don't understand, exactly,”  Battram 
said. “ Should I be flattered?”

“ A  lot of people would be,”  Babette De 
Vere’s friend observed briefly, and went 
on to another subject. “ Now, that young 
lady------ ”

“ You’re acquainted with her, I think?”  
“ I ’m travelin’ with her. Lookin’ out 

for her, and— here’s something, Chief. 
Her time is all took up, see?”

“ In what way?”
“ I’m tellin’ you. She belongs to some

body. Don’t get huffy when I'm trying 
to give you a break, Chief. I mean, a 
guy wouldn’t do himself any good playing 
around with her. Is that plain enough?” 

Ten years earlier the conversation would 
never have gone that far without Battram 
on his feet, but he had balance wheels 
now. After holding down so many lively 
lids during so many training seasons, he 
knew how to sit on his own. He just said, 
quietly, “ Thanks a lot.”

“ Check,” said the bearer o f the warn
ing. “ You’re a wise guy— and a gent!” 

The door opened, closed on its air- 
cushioned stop, and Battram sat alone 
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again with much more to think about than 
trick plays for the fall.

T T T ’ HEN he walked into the diner next
'  » morning, still thinking, the girl in 

the scarlet beret was already at breakfast 
and her rough diamond sat across from 
her. She faced Battram’s table, but looked 
at him without apparent recognition and 
passed him without a glance a few minutes 
later. Her traveling companion, trailing 
behind her, dropped him an approving nod 
and a grin.

The train was crossing the Jersey mea
dows before Battram saw either o f them 
again. Then a familiar raspy voice spoke 
at his shoulder as he was angling out his 
bags.

“ Say, Chief, thought I ’d ask you—how 
long you going to be in New York?”

Battram took the question with a grin. 
Babette the mysterious would either give 
him a ring or she wouldn’t ; he had philo
sophically resigned himself to that. 
Whether or not, he’d certainly have a 
travel-adventure yarn to spin that would 
knock his brother coaches out of their 
chairs before they settled down to business 
at the meeting he had crossed the conti
nent to attend.

“ How long?”  he said. “ Probably a 
week. Look me up?”

The hard-faced man lacked humor. 
“ Much obliged, Chief. W on’t have a min
ute.”  He shook his head. “ You’re all 
right, though. Sorry you ain’t shootin’ 
straight through. It’d be better.”

Battram saw a new twist coining on the 
believe-it-or-not he was primed to tell.

“ W hy?”
Another toothpick shifted—a dining-car 

quill, this one.
“ Don’t ask me nothing, Chief— just take 

a tip. Listenin’ ? Well, don’t go strayin’ 
on the lonesome. You stick around where 
there’s plenty of lights and plenty o f cops. 
Get me? G’bye!”

Battram thought he had the ultimate curl 
on his tall tale then. But he never made 
a bigger mistake in his life.
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C h a p t e r  II

RUBBER FACE MAKES WAR

A SIGN in front o f the dark road-house 
said, “ Closed for Alterations,”  but 

evidently the man at the wheel of the big 
touring car didn’t believe in signs. He 
turned in at the private drive, ran the 
machine around to the rear of the ram
shackle building, left his engine idling 
there and thumped at a door.

“ Cornin’ in, Turk,” he said when the 
door opened a grudging inch. “Just what 
you asked for. Four and eight and twelve. 
The rest o f the cars’ll be drifting in a 
couple o f minutes apart.”

The door closed, and the pock-marked 
man who had taken the message moved 
back along the gloomy hall and into a 
room where a single electric lamp burned 
over a dusty jumble of bare tables and 
stacked chairs.

Glasses and a bottle stood on the one 
occupied table. Beside them lay a revol
ver whose curved grip, as seen from the 
hall, might have been the head of a ques
tion-mark wrought in gleaming metal.

A  man sat alone at the table, taut and 
vigilant, a hand hovering over the gun. 
His face, turned to the door, was caught 
in profile by the light and a grotesquely 
exaggerated silhouette of it filled the far 
wall from paneling to ceiling.

A  grotesque face with a misshapen blob 
of nose that had been weirdly flattened 
and widened at the bridge by some violent 
past impact, and now was afflicted by a 
twitching eerily magnified in that vast 
shadow.

“ Rubber Face” — inevitably. The under
world’s nickname for the man at the table 
had been automatic, pat, when he rose to 
rate one. Rubber Face Mannix.

He asked a one word question when his 
fever-pitted doorman had returned. 

“ Them?”
“ First o f ’em. They’re all on the way.”  
“ Four cars?”
“ Right. Four chariots and eight type

writers and the twelve best guys we got. 
Wasn’t that the order? Plenty?”

Mannix twitched and nodded. “ With 
me and you, fourteen. Yeah; plenty.” 
He pocketed the revolver and got up. 
“ W e’ll learn Dude Bullion’s stockyards 
cowboys to muscle in !”

Another motor had thrummed past the 
shuttered windows, and then a third; a 
fourth long-snouted touring car, top 
down, was rolling into the yard as Man
nix pulled open the door through which 
the first arrival had reported.

He stood on the top step, hands in coat 
pockets, eyes roving, the restless nostrils 
leaping more actively, as shadowy shapes 
from the parked machines grouped below 
him.

“ Listen, you fellas,”  he said, “ this is the

night when we’re goin’ out to give it. No 
use chewing about that. Everybody in 
the bunch knows wrhy. W e’re aivin’ it—  
that’s the program. I ’m just askin’ one 
question before we start. Is there any 
guy here who ain’t ready to take it?” 

Silence met that and Manix ran down 
the steps, grinning jerkily.

“ Okay,”  he said. “ That’s answer 
enough. You fellas know the difference 
between dimes and dollars in your kicks. 
Come ahead, let’s go 1”

A  M O M EN T later the four touring 
cars, close together now, swung past 

the torn “ Closed for Alterations” sign with 
Rubber Face in the tonneau of the first 
of them. He leaned forward to the driver.

“ Got the directions straight? South at 
the second blinker when we hit Baybrook, 
and down Steamboat Road to the old brick 
garage. They’re campin’ out there with 
the trucks.”
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Half an hour afterward, Baybrook and 
the second blinker. A  right turn, four 
times made. Far down the narrower road, 
dark water ahead. A  pier at the end of 
the new road, beside it the low, dark 
spread of a one-story garage building of 
brick, and outside the garage the pin-point 
glowing o f half a dozen cigarettes. Dude 
Bullion’s men.

“ W ho’s that?’’ somebody shouted from 
the garage door as the touring cars braked 
to a sliding stop.

“ Duck!” yelled another voice.
The cigarettes’ sparks were scattering 

as Rubber Face Mannix nodded to his 
pock-marked neighbor on the rear seat of 
the touring car in the lead.

“ N ow !” lie said softly. “ Tear it o ff!”
Flame belched over the side of the open 

tonneau. A  hundred feet away a running 
figure stumbled and went flat. A  scream 
cut through the boiler-factory chorus of 
Rubber Face’s visiting machine-guns. Four 
of them were going now. Four deadly 
typewriters.

The garage door had slammed. Revol
vers were sniping back from windows 
flanking it. Mannix stood up on the seat.

“ Come on!” he roared. “ Rush ’em! 
Give ’em it all!”

T HE rush started, Mannix at the head 
o f it hugging a submachine-gun he 

had snatched from the floor of his car. A  
bullet from the garage missed him and 
clipped down the pock-marked man a scant 
stride behind him. Then suddenly the 
garage door was open again. Blinding 
headlights burst through it. The defen
ders within thirty seconds had organized 
a sortie. A  rangy blue sedan came thun
dering out to meet the charge, spitting fire 
like a war tank.

The attacking line wavered. Mannix 
couldn’t rally his faltering troops. He 
saw one man dropped by a machine-gun 
bullet from the sedan; saw the plowing 
blue Nemesis knock down another with 
its fender and pass over him.

A t the same instant one of the touring 
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cars, left empty, burst into flame. The 
surprise of that, the mystery of it, com
pleted the rout. What had been confident 
assault, turned into a crazy scramble for 
the parked machines. Starters whirred, 
motors churned, sound treads screamed 
on the cement in wild second-gear geta
ways.

A  shore road ran past the head o f the 
pier. Three touring cars spun into it while 
the fourth blazed behind them. The sedan 
had just flashed past it when the tank 
of the burning machine exploded and a 
shower of fiery oil spattered the concrete.

The sedan took another direction than 
the touring cars. It sped up the road over 
which Mannix had paraded in. A  moment 
after it had rounded the blinker in Bay- 
brook a carful of gray state troopers 
whizzed by. The sedan’s driver looked 
fleetingly over his shoulder and saw the 
police car overshoot the blinker, and keep 
tearing on.

“ Good!” he grunted. “ They don't 
know where the fire is yet. That'll give 
the boys a chance to pull out the trucks 
and tuck ’em in the other garage.”

AFTER a time he spoke again— asked 
- a question, repeated it, and still got 

no answer. He slowed down then and 
looked around; reached for the tonneau 
switch and put on the dome-light.

What he saw wrenched a startled oath 
from him, and instantly the dome-light 
went out. Wide open, the sedan shot 
ahead. Miles west it whirled through a 
gate and along the grass-grown gravel 
drive of a long-neglected estate, to pull up 
finally before the veranda of a big house 
set far back from the highway.

A  big-shouldered man stood on the 
veranda, slapping mosquitos and chewing a 
toothpick. The sedan's driver called to him.

“ McNeil! For God’s sake come here 
and give me a hand!”

The man with the toothpick made the 
drive in a jump. He looked into the car.

“ Holy M ike!” he gasped. “ I f  this ain’t 
pretty!”



*04 SHORT STORIES

C h a p t e r  I I I  

s n a t c h e d !

O N TH E morning of his second day 
in New York, Foster Battram sat 

at breakfast with a newspaper propped 
back of his egg-cup and found himself 
suddenly and rather shockingly confronted 
by type spelling out the name o f the Chi
cagoan who, as he had been twice assured 
on the way East, might have been his twin.

“ Dude Bullion”— there it was in plain 
print, with a context that identified Bul
lion as the dominant new figure in Chi
cago’s underworld; rum-runner, high 
stakes gambler and big-shot racketeer.

Bullion, the paper told him, had recently 
been trying to extend his racket empire 
eastward; had developed an ambition to 
muscle in on the rich and easy pickings 
of New York’s gang lords. And to that 
ambition the police were quoted as credit
ing a bloody gun battle which had been 
fought between rival mobs on Long Island 
the night before. Three men had been 
left dead on the battle field, near a vacant 
garage below the village of Baybrook. 
Police had identified two of the three as 
New Yorkers and believed the other one 
to have been from Chicago.

“ The fire-swept wreck of a big touring 
car bearing New York license plates,” the 
report proceeded, “ pointed to the proba
bility that incendiary bullets had been fired 
from the tommy-guns, of tha Chicago 
mobsmen. Authorities say that, if this 
theory be fact, the battle of Baybrook will 
go down in underworld history as marking 
an innovation in gang warfare. To date, 
there has been no other record of the use 
of incendiary bullets by racketeers in shoot
ing out their differences.”

So this was the near-double’s game, 
wholesale rum and wholesale murder. 
Hardly a resemblance to advertise, was it?

Three dead in a fight over dirty money 
—and the man he looked so much like be
hind it a ll! Battran turned from the paper 
to consider his reflection in the mirror be
side his table in the hotel grill. Had he

been all these years, without suspecting 
It, without ever getting the discreetest hint 
o f it from his nearest and dearest friends, 
a criminal type? Would he, if an inher
ited competence had not made life com
fortable for him— could he have ever de
veloped into another Dude Bullion?

His face, as a matter of fact, did seem 
on close inspection to have things in it 
which he had never observed before— a 
sort of hard-jawed, public enemy quality, 
was it? His eyes, narrowed in self-ex
amination, suggested an underlying cyni
cism of character that never before had 
revealed itself to him.

Studying his mirrored image, Battram 
at that moment was being as keenly and 
critically studied across the grill by a small 
and almost too perfectly-dressed patron

w h o  h a d  a 1- 
ready b e g u n  
his survey over 
the top of a 
menu card as 
he o r d e r e d  
fruit and cof
fee. He had 
e n t e r e d  
t h e  g r i 11— 
pausing first at 
the d o o r  to 
cast a s w i f t  
glance over the 
o c c u p i e d  

tables, a few minutes after Battram him
self had; an ochre-skinned person with 
a cane hanging from his arm and a flaring 
brimmed derby in his hand and shining 
black hair plastered flat.

While they were together in the grill, 
the small man with the patent-leather hair 
did not register with the object of his at
tention. It was an hour later when Bat
tram first became conscious of his exist
ence— owing to the circumstances, most 
acutely conscious o f it.

STRO LLIN G  aimlessly toward Times 
Square, Battram had stopped in front 

o f a theatre where a hit show was running
to
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to look over the photographs in the lobby 
display racks. He wasn’t sure he wanted 
to see that particular play; in reviews he 
had read on the Coast, it had sounded just 
a little too high-brow for his taste.

Without his knowledge, a taxicab had 
been trailing him from the moment he left 
the hotel, making the worst of the heavy 
cross-street traffic, crawling always behind 
him, never permitting him to get quite out 
of sight. The patent-leather man in the 
London hat was a passenger in the cab, one 
of two passengers. With him rode a com
panion who would have made two of him 
in net tonnage.

The taxi stopped where Battram had 
stopped. Its passengers alighted; the 
small man approached Battram and 
touched his shoulder.

“ Hello, Bullion,”  he said.
“ Wrong man,”  Battram advised him. 

“ I probably do look like somebody called 
Bullion— but that’s not my name.”

The husky man at his other shoulder 
grinned broadly. “ Aw, what’s the use, 
Dude?” he grunted. “ There’s only one 
pan like yours in America. Be nice and 
take a little cab ride with us. The big 
fella wants to see you downtown. That's 
all. Probably don't amount to nothin’. 
Far as we know, he’s just wondering what 
you’re doin’ in New York.”

T H EY were only a few feet back in 
the theatre lobby, but far enough to 

be away and apart from the sidewalk 
stream. Dozens passed during those few 
seconds; none saw that the larger man, 
while speaking, was efficiently frisking 
Battram for concealed weapons, and the 
victim of the indignity himself was more 
amused titan angry.

“ A  little high-handed, aren’t you?” he 
mildly inquired.

“ Hard-handed, if I got to be,”  the big 
man said. “ You better be gentle with nte. 
This ain’t Chicago. There’s the taxi. Get 
in.”

Battram chuckled. His tale o f adven
ture as a big shot’s double had already

gone handsomely at the University Club, 
as it stood. Now it was getting richer and 
rarer and taller. His last shred of resent
ment passed away.

“ Would it make any difference,”  he 
amiably inquired, “ if I told you my name 
is Foster Battram and that I ’m in New 
York for no felonious purpose whatever? 
Will you take my word that I ’m just here 
to represent the University of Southern 
California at a football rules conference 
that opens tomorrow?”

“ Nope; certainly won’t,”  the big man 
assured him with affability equaling his 
own. He delved with thick fingers into 
a lower vest-pocket and let Battram 
glimpse the edge of a burnished shield. 
“ That's warrant enough, ain’t it?”  he 
asked. “ Coming peaceable?”

Deep down, Battram didn’t mind the 
prospect of this taxi ride a bit. For sub
sequent narrative purposes an enforced 
trip to police headquarters would be far 
superior material to a mere near-arrest. 
He had plenty of time on his hands today 
— so why not?”

“ I hope,”  he said, “ that you fellows 
won’t have to pay the taxi fare yourselves 
when your boss discovers that you’ve 
brought in the wrong man.”

He had crossed the sidewalk, closely 
escorted, and the door of the cab was 
open.

“ W e’ll take our chances on that, Dude,” 
grinned the flyweight of the arresting 
team.

W HEN the taxi turned into Times 
Square, Battram, enjoying himself 

hugely, had settled back between his cap- 
tors and was offering them cigarettes. He 
tapped the monogram on the silver case.

“ May I call your attention to the initials 
here, gentlemen? F. B.— Foster Bat
tram.”

He caught an exchange of grins. 
“ Sure!” the big man nodded. “ F. B. 

is what it says. And ‘B ’ don’t stand for 
Bullion, does it? Say, what’s your first 
name, anyway, Dude? Frank, maybe?”
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A  red light stopped the taxi at the north 
side o f Forty-second Street. Directly 
ahead o f it, the moving bright letters of 
the Times news-bulletin were spelling out 
a distinctly pertinent flash:

“ DUDE - - BULLION - - CHICAGO 
-  - RACK ET - - BOSS - - SOUGHT -

- H ERE - - IN - - LONG - - ISLAND
- - GANG - - SLAU GH TER - - A R 
R E ST - - M O M E N T A R IL Y ---------”

Then the light changed and the taxi 
moved.

“ It’s going to be a terrible disappoint
ment, boys,”  Battram murmured. “ But 
you’ll have no one to blame but your
selves.”

Down Broadway, through the tangle o f 
traffic and under the roaring elevated 
trains o f old Herald Square; then around 
Madison Square Park and through Union 
Square on a long light. That was as far 
south in New York as Battram had ever 
been. What lay below was terra incognita 
to him.

BUT when the cab swung east and 
finally took the upgrade of a bridge 

approach, he knew that it must be leaving 
New York police headquarters behind. 
His puzzled, downward stare at the busy 
river held so obvious a question that the 
big man was answering before it was 
spoken.

“ W e’re from Brooklyn Headquarters, 
see?” he explained.

Half an hour after that, though, they 
were in a suburban country and the cab 
was still rolling steadily on.

“ W e’re not taking you to Headquar
ters,”  the patent-leather man said. “ The 
skipper’s out investigating that shindig last 
night, and you’re going where he is.”

The “ skipper”  was evidently far afield 
that day; the taxi meter had clocked up a 
staggering total— to Battram, an entirely 
humorous total— when the cab finally 
passed between stone gateposts and along 
a driveway where grass grew thick 
through the unraked gravel. A  derelict 
mansion which showed no outward sign

of occupancy stood at the end of the drive, 
and the taxi rolled immediately away when 
its passengers had alighted there under 
a decaying porte-cochere.

Battram surmised that the New York 
Police Department did its cab riding on 
a charge account basis; the chauffeur, curi
ously, had not lingered to be paid off.

T HE heavy front door of the old house, 
weatherbeaten and scaling, yielded to 

a key turned by the dapper small man. 
Beyond it lay a wide and desolate center 
hall. Battram, Ushered into a room open
ing off the front o f this hall, began to 
develop nebulous misgivings when he had 
been left alone there. A  key had turned 
behind him.

The room was shuttered to a cathedral 
gloom, filled with frayed and outmoded 
furniture, badly in need both of sweeping 
and dusting. He could scarcely imagine 
a high police official establishing even tem
porary field headquarters there without 
directing that the place be made at least 
broom-clean.

“ The skipper will see you in a couple 
o f minutes,” the big man with the shield 
had promised, but when many minutes 
had passed, Battram was still in solitary 
confinement.

The queer feeling that there was some
thing offside about this whole business 
grew with each minute stronger. Event
ually, he tried the door through which he 
had come into the room. His ears had 
not deceived him. It had been locked on 
the outside.

There was one other door. It gave way 
when he turned the knob. Behind it was 
a mid-Victorian library, dustier if possible 
than the larger room, lined with elabor
ately ornamented and blank-shelved book
cases. Ashes of an apparently recent log 
fire were on the hearth and a leather couch 
had been drawn to it.

Something covered with a sheet lay 
stretched on the couch, and a ghastly im
plication o f the outline drew a shudder 
from Battram. Staring, he was suddenly
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in a tumult of conflict, a nameless repul
sion at grips with an urge to look beneath 
the sheet and have it over with. The 
mystery of that shrouded figure had ob

scured instant
ly all specula
tion regarding 
his captors and 
their real rea
son for bring
ing him here. 
The h o r r o r  
wh i c h  hi s  
i m a g i n a- 
tion pictured

blotted out everything else.
Imagination! He tried to laugh at him

self— and wasn’t quite up to it. Until now 
he had fancied himself the possessor o f 
nerves as strong as topflight tennis gut. 
Jitters were a brand new sensation, but 
he certainly had them.

He hadn't moved an inch since first 
glimpsing the couch and its burden; 
couldn’t budge until the clicking of the 
lock outside galvanized him to action. 
Then he stepped quickly forward and 
pulled back the sheet.

LIGHT through a broken shutter lay 
across an upturned white face that 

the sheet had hidden— a face all chalky 
except where, at the temple, blood had 
clotted about an ugly red hole. Battram 
felt his senses reeling. The unseeing blue 
eyes looking up at him might have been 
his own eyes. Feature for feature, the 
dead face might have been his own face. 
A  cry o f stark terror rose in his throat. 
Reason deserted him.

Someone had entered the big front room 
and was crossing it. It was only when 
he realized he was being watched from 
the connecting door that Battram managed 
to shake off his enchantment o f horror and 
to turn.

The man at the door was neither o f 
the pair who had brought him to this 
blood-chilling confrontment, but yet not a 
stranger. He was the one who had been 
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“ lookin’ out for” that tawny-haired mys
tery on the Limited, the extraordinary 
chaperon between Chicago and New York 
of the girl who called herself Babette 
De Vere.

And he, at least, was no spectre. The 
fresh tooth-pick in his hard mouth guar- 
anted him wholesomely carnal, and the 
sepulchral was not in his voice. It was 
matter of fact, pitched to inquiry.

“ Now do you wonder at being took for 
him in the dark?” he asked Battram. 
“ That was Dude Bullion, Chief—the 
squarest guy that ever checked in with 
his boots on !”

C h a p t e r  IV 

h o b s o n ’ s c h o ic e

T W O men and a girl— all acquaintances 
of Battram’s— sat talking at a win

dow which looked out on a broad stretch 
o f wild-grown lawn divided by a road 
whose surface gravel was half hidden by 
patches of weedy grass. The girl had 
noticeably less color now than when Bat
tram had first seen her on the Pullman 
observation platform rushing eastward 
after the Cleveland stop; but pallor be
came her type.

She had said already what she had to 
say and turned listener. As the men 
talked on, she drummed the sill with slim 
and nervous fingers. They were the two 
upon whose urgent invitation Battram had 
entered the taxicab for his unexpectedly 
long ride into the country.

The dark little fashion-plate with the 
plastered hair meant to hold her in the 
conversation, evidenced when he lifted his 
eyes from contemplating a row of glisten
ing fingernails and made an appeal in her 
direction.

“ It’s a good bet— I stick tq that,”  he 
said. “ If Dude could tell us anything, 
he’d tell us go ahead. There’s an easy 
two hundred grand to shoot for. You 
gotta be practical, Babe. You feel pretty 
tough right now— sure. But if you figured 
this was what Dude would want you to do,
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wouldn’t you declare in? Leaving aside 
that you’d be cutting yourself a big slice 
of cake— now, wouldn’t you?”

The girl shook her head wearily.
“ You’re a swell salesman, Joe Spinelli,”  

she said, “ but you’ll never load me with 
this. I don’t like it, and I don’t want 
it. I ’ll sing a song and I ’ll sell a drink, 
maybe. But I ’m out on any snatching. 
I gave you my advice just now, and it’s 
still the same. Tell Battram that every
thing was in good, clean fun and turn 
him loose and let the down money go back 
where Dude meant for it to go.”

Spinelli, the super-salesman, put a per
suasive hand on her arm.

“ Not that money is going to make 
everything up, girlie,”  he soothed, “ but try 
out some arithmetic. You pull down a 
flat fourth, and you don’t have to do a 
thing but flash the It on this football buz
zard and get him into line. A  full quarter 
slice, Babs. Heffel says yes, and I say 
yes, and so does Mac. Twenty-fi’ per cent 
for you !”

The large man with the useful metal 
shield in his pocket was Heffel. He nod- 
ned and chimed in, “ You’re the one can 
handle that big bozo, hon. You got the 
old original Kickapoo Indian sign on him. 
Mac says that anybody coulda seen it on 
the rattler. Don’t ever tell me he gave 
you that card of his to slip in a solitaire 
deck.”

She regarded him through narrowed 
eyes.

“ I ’d really like to know,” she said, 
“ which one of you took the card out o f 
my bag—and when.”

Heffel grinned. “ Not me, Babs. Re
member when you serve the next highballs 
that mine’s the one without the arsenic.”

T HE girl gave him a hard look and 
said, “ I wouldn’t even waste arsenic 

on the man who pulled that two-cent lar
ceny.”  Then she got up and walked away 
from them, and stood looking out another 
window.

Spinelli leaned to Heffel and lowered

his voice. “ Dude never used the right bit 
on that filly. W e’ll have to hand it to her 
cold.”

Heffel shook his rectangular head. “ He 
was two different guys in one pair o f shoes, 
Dude Bullion was,” he said. “ Most of the 
time you’d never know he was anybody 
and then— like last night. Say, he’d o f 
sailed into that Mannix mob solo if he 
could have drove the car and snapped the 
firecrackers all by himself. A  guy like 
that rates all the roses in Killarney at the 
shove-under. Yeah, and a solid gold box.” 

“ Right,”  Spinelli agreed. “ Chi would 
turn up an honest-to-God fifty grand
funeral for Dude tomorrow if-------”

Spinelli broke off. Their eyes had met 
and clung together, each pair half closed. 
Both men might have been struck simul
taneously by the one thought. Heffel 
slowly nodded.

“ Why not?”  he whispered. “ W e 
wouldn’t want this pigskin lad around chat
tering, anyway, would we?”

Spinelli gave the polished fingernails a 
prolonged and quite unnecessary rubbing 
against his trouser-leg.

“ An idea!”  he said. “ Anybody that 
could pass for Dude walking around had 
ought to get by under glass. It might be 
worked out at that, Hef. A  planting 
that’d shade any that Cook County ever 
seen. And Dude should worry who got 
the flowers as long as it was him that got 
the notices.”

HEFFEL’S eyes fluttered a warning.
“ Soft pedal! You’re stuffin’ Babe’s 

ear. Call her back— let’s see what kind 
o f a bit you work ’em with.”

The hard bit. Steel was in Spinelli’s 
voice when he raised it, and the girl a 
shade paler when she resumed her chair 
at his bidding.

“ Listen; Babe,”  he said, “ are you sure 
you ain’t a little hypped on this big toe- 
and-elbow man?”

“ Would I be?” she demanded in return. 
The significance she put into that, the 

tightening o f her hand on her crumpled
10
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handkerchief, had no effect on Spinelli. 
He crossed his legs, leaned back and 
thrust his thumbs into the armholes of his 
lavender-piped waistcoat. In further sign 
that she need look for no further defer
ence to her sex, the festive derby was on 
his head again, pushed back.

“ Some dames make a fast recovery,” he 
stated indifferently. “ Tell you the truth, 
Babe, I ain’t made a study of you. You 
might be ga-ga about a new dude with 
Dude Bullion laying cold under the same

roof with you; 
you’re the only 
o n e  k n o w s  
t h a t .  I t ’s 
your own pri
vate racket— it 
d o n’t b r e a k  
o u t a n y i c e -  
c u b  e s in this 
other business. 
But four men 

have been bumped off already, ain’t it so? 
W ell? Are we goin’ to hand this guy 
his hat on your say-so when he could 
help us get the stuff? Does it stand to 
reason ?”

The girl moistened her lips and sat 
straight.

“ Wh—  what do you mean, Joe?”
“ Just this: we’ve been to a lot of trouble 

bringing him here, and he could make 
plenty more trouble come out of it. Be
lieve you me, all that trouble ain’t goin’ 
for nothin’, sister. I f the big boy don’t 
promise to do like we want him to— and 
make us believe he means it— he’ll never 
go out of this house except the same way 
Dude Bullion is going out. There it is 
on the blackboard for you in big letters, 
Babe. You can either string with us in 
soaping him, or not. Suit yourself.”

HEFFEL took his cue from a meaning 
glance and quickly applied oil.

“ Aw, don’t look that way, Babs!” he 
said. “ Joe don’t mean that you’ll be froze 
out. The proposition stands just the way 
it did before— one quarter for you if the 
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boy friend obliges. I f he don’t, then it’s 
just too bad for him. Are you with us?” 

For a moment she stared out along the 
grass-grown drive; then slowly she nod
ded. “ I guess, Joe,” she said, “ that I feel 
pretty much the same way about men that 
you do about women. I mean, I only hope 
that I don’t get short-counted if this comes 
through. Deal me in, though, anyway.”

C h a p t e r  V

FOR HALF A CARD

O BO D Y,” said the man in the door- 
^  way, “ ever thought that you’d stray 

in here, Chief. But— you did. And there 
he is. Dude Bullion!”

He accepted fact as fact, without emo
tion. Battram had seen what he had seen. 
That was that. To this weird train escort 
o f Babette De Vere, uncannily popping up 
out of nowhere, violent death was appar
ently a commonplace. And obviously he 
would never be troubled by conjurings 
of imagination. He seemed not to grasp 
that a man might be shaken to the roots 
by such a discovery as Battram had made 
when he drew back the sheet to find the 
stark slain body, cast in his own mortal 
image, beneath it.

Battram looked again at the white face 
on the couch, his nerves steadying down. 
Coherent speech would not come yet, but 
his panic had departed. It wasn’t, after 
all, a ghost that he had run upon in this 
room, but a man dead for the good and 
sufficient reason that a bullet had passed 
through his head.

Before the fettters were off his tongue, 
Battram’s brain was out of the tailspin, 
striving to fit together this mad and tragi
cal jigsaw. Vital pieces of it were lack
ing; but a few, at least, were in his pos
session. Automatically, he joined them 
up ; and the sum of them suggested a con
clusion that he shot point-blank at the 
human enigma whose bulk filled the door 
between the two rooms of shadows.

“ Those men who brought me here— they 
weren’t detectives 1”
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The current toothpick vanished and re
appeared periscopelike.

“ Well— no.”
“ Not detectives, but— friends o f yours!”
“ Kinda.”
Battram shook his solid shoulders and 

took a stride toward the door. One stride. 
He stopped short. A  pistol had material
ized to dissuade departure, and the tooth
pick had gone up like a porcupine quill 
with the snapping o f hard jaws.

“ Be good ! I don’t want to have to plug 
you, Chief. On the square, I don’t. I ’m 
regular, Chief— and you’re a gent.”

Battram, whose coaching success had 
been built largely on his keenness in dis
covering stamina under quiet surfaces, 
knew the difference between bluster and 
this sort o f thing. There was menace in 
the man’s placidity, deadliness in his depre
cation, confirmation of Battram’s judge
ment in his very look of relief when he 
lowered the gun.

“ That’s right, Chief,”  he said. “ Use 
your head, and you’ll come out fine—  
maybe with more dough in your pocket 
than you got now. Nobody wants to put 
any scare on you. This is business.”

“ Business f* echoed Battram. Or a 
nightmare? Would he presently wake up, 
sweating, in his hotel—wake up to dis
cover that this whole extravagant melo
drama had been cooked into last night’s 
rarebit at the club?

“ Sure,”  the figment with the gun in
sisted. “ Not any ordinary snatch, Chief. 
Straight business. And you’re in a win
ner’s seat.”

THE stare of those fixed eyes looking 
up at him from the couch had become 

too much for Battram. He covered them 
and said, “ You mean to be friendly, but 
that’s all you make me understand. On 
the train you tried to tell me something—- 
to warn me. I couldn’t get any connection 
then. Can’t now.”

The toothpick shifted after a studious 
moment,

“ You mighta made your own diagram,

Chief. I  said for you to watch out for 
yourself. Some people in New York had 
a mark up on Dude Bullion. People that 
never seen any more of him than his pic
ture. You looked enough like him to get 
it instead. But it was Dude himself got 
it. Last night. They don’t know it yet, 
though. Nobody knows it excepting a 
few of us. Not a soul outside this house.” 

Somebody was at the hall door, behind 
the man behind the toothpick.

“ Got him there, McNeil?” a voice called. 
“ Bring him in !”

His guard nodded at Battram.
“ Let’s go, Chief. Now you’ll hear the 

rest of it. For Pete’s sake, listen nice and 
tell ’em you’ll do what they want you to 
do. It’s practically on the up and up, at 
that. I ’m giving it to you straight.”  

They crossed the outer room and the 
wide hall, entered another and brighter 
room. The shutters were open here. Sun
light streamed in strongly. Battram stood 
blinking. Three figures facing him were 
only a blur at first. Then recognition. 
The two impostor detectives—and the girl 
o f the Limited.

So she was a party to this! That, some
how, was the worst jolt yet. Battram 
nodded to her and looked away. A  caba
ret singer, mixed up with racketeers and 
kidnappers and professional killers. What 
a chump he really was, down at bottom. 
His dream girl!

T HE small man with the English 
bowler pushed back on his head made 

a sweeping gesture, and a huge diamond 
solitaire flashed in the sun.

“ Sit down, Dude.”
Battram remained on his feet, holding 

the dark eyes.
“ Don’t bother to keep that up,”  he said. 

“ I’ve been in that rear room across the 
hall. I know what’s there.”

The small man flecked an ash from a 
cigarette in a long holder and looked in
quiringly at McNeil.

“ Yes?” he murmured. “ Well sit down, 
just the same. Sit down and listen to
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something. Never mind what you saw 
or what you didn’t see. You’ re going to 
be Dude Bullion for a while,' and you ain’t 
going to tell anybody different.”

The big man who had let Battram see 
the edge of his vest-pocket badge in the 
theatre lobby spoke up, conciliatory, and 
Battram recognized team work. They 
had played this way together before. A  
little man and a big man, a ruffier and a 
smoother.

“ Aw, Joe ain’t as tough as he sounds,”  
the big man said. “ Go on and pull up 
a chair, brother. You might hear some

thing to your advan
tage. Something that 
means money to you. 
Big money.”

Battram’s gaze, de
spite him, had wan
dered back to the girl. 
Her eyes were on him, 

curiously intent, her face white and drawn.
“ I begin to see,” he said. “ You want 

somebody to masquerade as Bullion and 
you think I look enough like him to get by. 
Is that it?”

T HE small man agreed with a cool nod.
“ You’re not dumb,” he said. “ That’s 

just it. Twenty-four hours will turn the 
trick and there’s a big chunk to roll for. 
Did you ever make five grand in any other 
twenty-four hours of your life, mister? 
Five thousand dollars?”

“ No,” Battram said. He paused. “ And 
I probably never will make five thousand 
dollars in much less time than twenty- 
four weeks.”

“ Don’t be that way, brother,”  begged 
the man with the badge. “ Listen to the 
story.” He grinned and, at an apparent 
oblique, asked Battram, “ Ever take a 
drink?”

“ Once in a while.”
“ It’s got to come from somewheres, 

ain’t it? People got to bring it in and 
handle it along the line, don’t they? Any
thing wrong about that, as long as it’s the 
McCoy, they handle— good, honest stuff?”  
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Battram shook his head. “ A  misde
meanor, not a crime,”  he said. “ But— I’m 
in the football business. Suits me bet
ter.”

McNeil took the toothpick from his 
mouth and pointed it accusingly.

“ There you go !” he exclaimed. “ This 
ain’t the football season, is it ? Why don’t 
you be clubby like I asked you, Chief? 
Didn’t I say this deal was on the up and 
up? Am I a liar?”

“ Strictly on the up and up,”  said the 
little dark man, digging a cigarette end 
out of the ivory holder. “ And you don’t 
ever need to be ashamed of being in Dude 
Bullion’s shoes, either. Ask Babe. You 
remember her, don’t you?”

The girl lowered her eyes before Bat- 
tram’s.

“ Dude was— fine!” she said in a low 
voice.

“ Tell him more, Babe,”  the dapper man 
urged. “ Tell him about this particular 
load. Tell him why Dude got bumped.”

SHE was rolling the little ball o f hand
kerchief between her slim hands. 

“ Yes,”  she said, looking up at Battram. 
“ You ought to know. It might make you 
feel different. This load of stuff is the 
first that Dude Bullion ever planned to 
bring in with his own people. He knew 
he was going to make enemies by doing 
it— knew that he’d probably go on the spot 
sooner or later for it. But that didn’t 
stop him.”

“ It mighta looked like chiselin’ ,”  the 
dapper man prompted. “ Was it?”

“ N o ; it was courage,” the girl said, and 
looked straight at Battram. “ Dude was in 
the booze racket. Big in it. It wasn’t 
a secret. But he’d have died before he’d 
have any part in bringing in junk— dope. 
He did die. And that’s the reason. The 
honest truth.”

“ He stood all right with John Law,” 
McNeil contributed. “ What I mean—  
pretty much all right. The gover’ment 
knows that stuff’ll be handled as long as 
there’s buyers. Dude never had a lot of
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bother from the Feds until they got a tip 
that somethin’ else besides wet goods was 
cornin’ in with his loads. Then they asked 
him how about it.”

“ They had it straight,”  the girl said. 
“ They knew more than Dude Bullion did.” 

“ Right, they did,”  the small man con
firmed. “ Dude was fit to be tied. If he
could have got hold of Rub------ ”  He
checked himself at a quick grunt from 
Heffel. “ Never mind who,”  he said. 
“ But there’d been a lot of flowers sold if 
Dude could’ve got his hands, right then, 
on the guy that crossed him.”

“ Dope-running was a side-line,”  inter
preted McNeil, lucid for once, “ with the 
Eastern crowd that had been bringing in 
the liquor.”

“ Get it?”  the bearer of the fake police 
shield asked. “ It was givin’ Dude a bad 
name, without him knowing a thing about 
it.”

B A TTR A M , at last in a chair, sat fas
cinated. He had vaguely known, just 

as millions o f other Americans knew, that 
a volcano underlay the whole structure 
of prohibition; for years past some echo 
of its rumblings had been in almost every 
newspaper he picked up. This was real 
smoke from it. Vesuvius was in eruption 
and he, Foster Battram, whose furthest 
violation o f the dry laws had been a quiet 
and conservative drink or two in conserva
tive and subdued speakeasies, now amaz
ingly appeared to be in the direct path of 
the lava flow.

“ I get it,”  he said. “ I can see that Bul
lion had his points. But-------”

“Just a minute!” The solitaire glistened 
as a staying hand went up. “ Let me tell 
you the rest o f it, and you’ll see where 
you fit. What did Bullion do? Bop 
somebody? Not him. He was always 
against that, no matter what you hear. 
N o; what Dude done, he organized to 
move his own stuff all the way— ship to 
Chicago, see? Him and I slid into New 
York, laid it on the line with a Glasgow 
guy, and slid out again.”

“ A whisky agent,”  McNeil supplied. 
“ He’s all straightened. Paid in advance, 
every last dime. The load’s in hock, just 
the same. Layin’ off Montauk right this
minute and ready for delivery'. But------ ”

“ Settled for and waiting,” nodded the 
small man. “ All we got to do is get the 
card and go after it. Follow me?”

“ I must have missed something,”  Bat
tram said, still in a daze. “ What card?” 

“ Who cares? Nine of spades, I think 
it was. But it’d be all the same if it was 
the jack of diamonds. Anyway, it’s locked 
up.”

McN EIL  spoke again from the inter
preter’s chair. “ I guess this sounds 

all screwy to you, Chief; you don’t know 
the game. It ain't a whole card, but half 
o f a card. They tore it in two. One piece 
went to Scotland by messenger with 
Dude’s dough, and it’s out there with the 
cargo now. The stuff won’t be turned 
over only to somebody showing up with 
the other piece. It’s got to fit into the 
tear. Swell insurance against larceny. 
Try tearin’ a card some time— and then 
take another card and try to counterfeit 
the first rip.”

“ Can’t be done; it’s as sure as finger
prints,”  said the little over-dressed man. 
“ That’s what would have licked us— if you 
hadn’t picked just the right train out of 
Chi.”

“ Bullion didn't get to town yesterday,”  
elucidated the “ detective” who weighed 
the role.

“ We were going to the bank today, him 
and I,”  his partner in Battram’s abduction 
said. “ Yeah— and maybe we’re still going. 
The people in the safe deposit vault only 
seen Dude once, when the both o f us 
rented the box together and put the card 
in it. You’d pass for him. Easy. No 
questions asked.”

“ Cinch,”  said McNeil. “ Not a chance 
o f a jam, Chief. I wouldn’t fool you.” 

Spinelli talked on, glib and confident. 
The safety deposit box had been taken on 
the basis that both o f the renters must
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be present whenever it was opened. He 
and Bullion had signed assumed names for 
the vault record and there would be the 
routine comparison of signatures to con
sider, of course. But if one of the rent
ers should now appear with a bandaged 
right hand, for instance, could he be ex
pected to produce a perfect signature with 
his left?

“ It’s in the bag, brother,”  he said. 
“ You’ll be just as good down there as 
Dude Bullion, himself. No risk. Just 
make your bow at the bank, and you’re 
out— five grand to the good!”

T HE girl had turned from the window.
Her face was whiter. She was nod

ding, shaping some messsage with her lips 
that she evidently dared not breathe. 
There was a strain in her eyes as they 
clung to Battram’s, a desperation of anx
iety warning him as clearly as so many 
words whispered that grave danger lay in 
a refusal.

“ It’s okay,”  insisted McNeil. “ I never 
advised you wrong yet, did I, Chief?”

He was anxious, too, plain to see. The

toothpick took an upward angle and sus- 
pensefully ceased its gyrations.

The small man’s dark eyes hardened on 
the face of a diamond-framed wrist 
watch, tiny as a woman’s.

“ Come on, make up your mind!” he 
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snapped. “ W e haven’t got all day cdiead 
o f us. In— or out?”

The girl’s hands were clenched tight on 
the wreck of the handkerchief,

“ Anything— anything!" she whispered. 
“ Please!”

Battram knew a jam when he saw it. 
This was one. It had dawned on him, 
seconds ago, that these people wouldn’t 
have talked so freely if they had the slight
est intention of permitting him a free de
cision. That breakfast table headline 
flashed back. “ Three Die As Gang Guns 
Roar!” Dude Bullion, uncounted, made 
four dead. It was tacit that Foster Bat- 
tram had a fine chance here to nominate 
himself as number five on the casualty 
list.

“ Suppose,”  he temporized, “ that I ’d 
rather pass by the money?”

“ You can wrap it up and throw it over
board ; that’s your business. In ?”

Battram debated no longer. A  reckless 
impulse had been prompting him, anyway, 
to see the thing through. Football had no 
kick like this; never would thrill him 
again. No—nor would any woman.

“ In !" he said. And then he sharply- 
cut off Spinelli, anticipating what he had 
started to sav, beating him to it. “ I said 
•—-‘In!’ Wouldn’t have said it if I didn’t 
mean to go the route. Understand that. 
No threats necessary. I ’ll play ball.” 

McNeil delivered a deep sigh. The 
toothpick went restless again.

“ I can pick ’em, Chief,” he said. “ Yeah 
— you got savvy!”

C h a p t e r  VI 

fo re -a r m e d !

H EY were sweeping westward a few 
minutes later, all of them, girl in

cluded, in a garish lemon-colored touring 
car which had been standing alongside a 
big blue sedan behind locked garage doors. 
A  badly abused sedan, incidentally. Its 
thick non-shatterable windshield was a 
welter of criss-cross cracks, and other 
long cracks starred out around a hole in
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one o f the rear windows— a hole, as Bat- 
tram observed with quickening' pulse, that 
would be exactly at head level for a seated 
passenger.

Miles away, he was still thinking about 
that hole and what it implied, and the 
picture in his mind double-riveted his de
cision to play his part through without a 
murmur. Death meant next to nothing to 
these men who lived by the gun, Bullion's 
or his or their own. Anything he started, 
they would most certainly finish. And a 
woman would be in the thick of it. No 
matter what kind, a woman.

Looking at it from the other angle, his 
companions probably did have as legitimate 
a claim as anybody in the land of the 
living to Bullion’s embargoed estate. So, 
as McNeil had insisted, the project ahead 
really was to that extent on the up and up.

Bertram, seeing it that way, sat silent 
as one suburban police booth after another 
was left behind; and in the city a north- 
and-south line of traffic policemen five 
miles long saw him, if they saw him at 
all, only as a young man lucky enough 
to have an Isotta to ride in and as beauti
ful a girl to ride with as that pale orchid 
beside him in the tonneau.

She sat at Ban ram's left and McNeil 
at his right, next the hand that Heffel had 
bandaged before the start with an expert
ness suggesting much earlier practice at 
first aid. Perhaps short of toothpicks, 
McNeil had been chewing an unlighted 
cigar on the way into town; when the 
touring car slid into a just-vacated parking 
space a short block from Times Square, 
he threw the cigar into the gutter and 
closed a tight grip on Battram’s arm.

“ Don’t buck!” he whispered. “ Bad 
medicine.”

“ I said I wouldn’t,”  Battram reminded 
him. “ That was a contract.”

T N  TH E safety deposit department, tun- 
neling like a rathskeller under the bank

ing floor, Heffel’s neatly professional ban
dage was accepted at par and Battram 
at face value. The clerk who had rented
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the box to Bullion and Spinelli was called 
out to look at him.

“ Sure,”  he said. “ I remember ’em both. 
Okay, Tim.”

They passed through steel gates into 
an artificially lighted strong room and 
were left alone. Spinelli produced two 
flat keys and fitted them into a double 
lock. The metal box he drew from its slide 
seemed empty. He shook it, and the torn 
half of a playing card fell into his hand. 
A  spade. Not the nine, but the ten.

He looked at Battram queerly and 
grinned— held out the card to him.

“ Here,” he said. " You're the big shot 
in this deal. Pouch it !”

Automatically Battram’s hand closed on 
the mutilated card. Pie had it.

“ But— hold on!” he protested, staring. 
“ I thought this was where we said good- 
by.”

“ N o ; later.”  Spinelli smiled. “ Didn’t I 
tell you twenty-four hours? Don’t worry. 
You’re a pal from now on.”

There was steel in the smile. Battram 
wondered, when they had been duly 
checked out of the vault, what would hap
pen if he should put up his back now. 
Just wondered. Pie thought of Dude Bul
lion out there on Long Island under his 
sheet and didn’t try it out.

McNeil looked surprised and not too 
well pleased when he started to. climb back 
into the car. He said quickly to Spinelli, 
“ No luck?”

“ All there is. W e got it, Mac.”
“ Then ain’t we through with the chief, 

here ?”
“ Not until the load's in and rolling,” 

Spinelli said. “ Pie understands. He’s 
perfectly willing to stick around.”  He 
prodded Battram, hopefully hesitant on 
the running-board. “ Step up, brother. 
Don’t pay any attention to Mac. You’re 
going with us.”

Battram reluctantly got in and sat down 
and as the machine purred and the clutch 
took hold, McNeil leaned to him and said, 
“ I ’m tellin’ you again— you’re a gent.
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I ’m for you. Everything’s going to be 
all right.”

On his other side. Battram felt the girl’s 
body suddenly rigid against him. She 
breathed, “ I don’t like it 1”

“ What?”

SPINELLI, at Heffel’s right on the 
front seat, turned swiftly then. He 

had sharp ears, and one hand had slipped 
under his coat.

“ Yeah, Babe,”  he said softly, and looked 
at her long through slitted eyelids. 
“ What?”

She had control. Her face was blank. 
“ Me? Did I say something?”
“ Didn’t you?”
“ Must have been thinking out loud, 

then. Pretty near a habit lately.”
Spinelli showed even small teeth, pol

ished as brightly as his finger-nails, 
through a thin-lipped smile.

“ Look out for it, Babe,”  he said. 
“ There’s nothing dangerous as letting a 
habit get you.” Then he spoke out of 
the near corner of his mouth to Heffel. 
“ Make the next turn east. Take Third 
Avenue down, so we got a clear track. 
I ’m sick of looking at traffic cops.”  

Third Avenue had lights, but was un
congested. Traffic policemen were far 
apart, posted only at important crossings, 
and one after another the Tsoi:a passed 
them swiftly on the green. Spinelli still 
faced the rear, left arm over the back of 
the driver’s scat, his right hand never re
appearing from beneath the single-but
toned coat.

THE Isotta recrossed the East River 
bridge which Battram had been over 

twice before that day, flitted through a 
region o f factories where only ambling 
trucks were encountered and then through 
and endless series of drowsy residential 
streets, one just like the other.

“ They call this town quiet— but don’t 
you ever let them kid you, Chief,” McNeil 
said at Battram’s ear. “ It’s hot territory, 

to

this and the whole o f Long Island. A  
gink name o f Rubber Face Mannix claims 
all concessions. And how he loves its!”  

Spinelli had caught that.
“ Wouldn’t you go swell with a mega

phone on a tourist bus?” he flung sourly 
over his shoulder, and McNeil subsided, 
growling an unpretty word.

Rows of joined houses had become rows 
o f houses detached, and the spaces between 
increased little by little until the touring 
car had passed into suburbs again.

The small man, vice Dude Bullion, was 
boss. When he was ready for a halt, he 
called for it and the Isotta pulled up in 
front of a drug store displaying the blue 
Bell Telephone sign. Spinelli stayed put, 

“ You do it, Hef,”  he directed. “ Phone 
and tell ’em to be ready. No use o f us 
going all the way over to the south shore.”  

Heffel discharged the errand briskly. 
Settling back behind the wheel, he said, 
“ They’ll start for the Point right after 
dinner.”

“ And that saves us an extra thirty 
miles,”  Spinelli said. “ W e can shoot 
straight for the boat now.”

McNeil had found another toothpick, 
and it came to uptilted attention.

“ H ey!” he said. “ You ain’t going to 
drag the chief all the way? What the 
hell!”

“ Don’t do it, Joe!” the girl urged. “ He’s 
gone the limit for us, and we ought to be
decent with him. If he promises-------”

Spinelli fixed her with a hard stare. 
“ Leggo my ears, Babe!” he grunted. “ I 

know what I ’m doing. Shove off, Heffel.”

LIGHT, spattering rain had begun to fall.
A  few miles further on they made 

another halt to raise the folded top. It 
wras raining hard then, prematurely twi
light. Heffel didn't seem to be quite sure 
of his route. He and Spinelli consulted a 
road map before the Isotta got under wray 
again.

“ Safety first, brother—that’s all,”  the 
little new big-shot assured Battram. “ It 
won’t be a bad trip, if you like the water.”
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They were in open and sparsely popu
lated country now, away from towns and 
police and traffic, and Spinelli faced front 
and began talking in an undertone to 
Heffel.

“ It ain’t my doin’ ; don’t know how he 
gets that way,”  McNeil muttered, and 
thereafter gnawed his toothpick in moody 
silence.

The girl said nothing more. She was 
a puzzle to Battram. Her whisper as they 
left the bank, her protest a while ago in 
his behalf, had seemed to indicate a genu
ine concern for his safety. Also, her har

rowed appear
ance and her 
eulogy of Dude 
Bullion t h a t  
morning h a d  
a m p l y  borne 
o u t  McNeil’s 
declaration on 
the train that 
she had “ be
longed” to the 

racketeer. But neither grief nor concern, 
plain to see, could be strong enough within 
her to submerge her vanity. Presently 
she had opened her bag and she calmly and 
frankly busied herself with lipstick and 
rouge pad while Spinelli, swung around 
again, watched her in the dusk with cyni
cally drooping eyes.

“ Never mind if you can’t see so good 
now, Babe,”  he remarked with heavy- 
handed irony. “ It's a swell yacht we’re 
usin’ tonight. You'll have a special room 
with electric lights and a full-length look- 
in’-glass all to yourself.”

She placidly continued to shape the out
line of an exaggerated Cupid’s bow with 
her little finger.

“ A  full-length looking-glass, Joe? Then 
you wouldn’t need it to see yourself," she 
drawled, and McNeil guffawed.

BA T T R A M  groaned inwardly. Cheap!
Could this be the same girl who had 

charmed him on the observation platform, 
his perfect “ stand-dresser?” Or was it

possible that the club car girl had, like
Dude Bullion, a double?

She had closed the bag .when Spinelli, 
stopped cold by that scratch of her claws, 
glowered and turned his back on her. A  
moment after that she was gouging Batt
ram with her elbow, farcing her arm back. 
He squeezed over toward McNeil.

“ Enough room now?”
“ Plenty,”  she said. “ Thanks.”
But she didn’t seem to be comfortable 

in her new position. She withdrew the 
arm— and Battram, feeling a little jerk, 
could have sworn that her hand had been 
in his pocket. That was absurd, though. 
There was nothing in the pocket to interest 
her, or anyone else; nothing at all. It was 
absolutely empty, as the average left-side 
pocket in a man’s coat almost always 
would be.

Absurd, but he was nevertheless certain. 
Curiosity sent his hand exploring, and he 
made an amazing discovery. The empty 
pocket was empty no longer. His fingers 
touched metal, closed around what must 
be the grip of a small, short-barrelled 
pistol!

And the girl knew when he had found 
it. Her wind-blown moist hair brushed 
against his cheek as she inclined her head 
to his.

“ In case you need it,”  she whispered. 
She put a finger to her lips. “ Quiet! Just 
be on guard!”

C h a p t e r  V II 

a m b u s h e d !

JUST that whisper, and nothing more.
With a significant glance toward the 

small man alongside the driver, the girl 
had turned her head away. She seemed to 
feel that the pistol would speak sufficiently 
for itself.

It did; and it told Battram more than 
that she thought him in greater danger 
from this point on. It slapped him just as 
her mocking smile had slapped him after 
she had sprung that blatant “ Babette” 
name on him. Again he had been too
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hasty in judging her and had woefully mis
judged.

Vanity nothing! He could see the whole 
thing clear as day. It had been no lip
stick she was after when she opened the 
handbag, but that baby automatic. She 
had meant to provide him with means of 
self-defense in an emergency which she 
must, with good reason, see rising; and her 
calm by-play at touching up white cheeks 
and pale lips had been wholly an inspired 
strategic misdirection.

The Isotta was clipping off a smooth 
sixty over the dirt road, going places— far 
places. Night came black, drizzling, and 
still they swished along until at length a 
sea-tang was in the damp air and the dark 
water lay ahead.

This was a deep cove cutting in, Battram 
judged, from Long Island Sound. A  side 
road dropped sharply to its shore. When 
they had descended a few hundred yards 
along this road, a pier and a float and the 
hull o f some furtive or deserted vessel, all 
dark, showed murkily before them.

Close by the pier, a man stepped into the 
glare of the Isotta’s headlights.

“ Private dock,” he said as Heffel trod 
down the brake pedal. “ This ain’t the 
ferry.”

“ W e’re not lookin’ for the ferry; we’re 
going out a ways,” Spinelli said.

That was the right reply, evidently, to 
the challenge. The pier guard moved 
aside.

“ Okay, gents,”  he said. “ Everything’s 
ready for you.”

Spinelli kicked open the door beside him 
and climbed out.

“ Hey, fella,”  he called. “ Come back 
and lead the way. Want us to break our 
necks?” He swore fluidly. “ Where the 
hell did that guy go? He must be deaf.”

Beside him, McNeil stared into the black 
void that had swallowed the watchman.

“ Presto!” he ejaculated. “ Now, if he 
could only do that on the stage-------!”

Battram stood with them, and Spinelli 
poked him with a small, hard thumb.

“ Don’t you go trying it, brother! Any- 
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body got a flashlight? Ain’t there one in 
the car, Heffel?”

“ Yeah, but the battery’s shot.”  Cupped 
hands made a reflector behind a match that 
threw a feeble gleam toward the dock and 
quickly succumbed to the rain. “ See? It’s 
good solid walkin’.”

T T E F F E L  struck another match and 
they started, Spinelli at Battram’s 

elbow. Squashy mud for a few paces, 
then the wet planks of the pier. Battram 
could imagine what the mud had done to 
Spinelli’s immaculate spats. So could 
Spinelli. He turned loose another ma
chine-gun drum o f profanity.

“ What ails them apes on the boat ? Can’t 
they show a light?”

Somebody caught Battram’s arm, caught 
it tight, while they stood huddled together, 
Heffel trying to find a dry place on the 
box to strike a third match. It was the 
girl.

“ Look !”  she commanded in a taut whis
per. "Look back there! All those men!”

Battram glimpsed inky figures outlined 
on the white clapboards o f a shack at the 
head of the dock— just barely made them 
out before hell was popping. Roaring, blaz
ing hell.

“ Tommies!” yelled Spinelli. “ A  turn
o ff !”

A  gun was instantly in his hand, banging 
away under Battram’s nose. Down on 
their knees, McNeil and Heffel went into 
action with solidly thumping pistols. Flame 
had begun spitting around the corners of 
the shack; now flame spat back.

The girl hadn’t released her grip on 
Battram’s arm. She was pulling desper
ately at him.

“ Come! Run low ! The boat!”
It wasn’t his fight. He didn’t know 

why he should be resisting, throwing his 
weight against hers, but for an instant he 
did resist. The old battling instinct that 
had been kicked and pounded and straight
armed into him on the gridiron had posses
sion. The shack loomed as a fiery goal
post, and he was gripped by a berserk im

n ;
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pulse to unlimber that little lent pistol and 
go smashing for it.

HE SAW  McNeil topple over, and san
ity returned in a flash. McNeil was 

the only one of the three, anyhow, who 
had been even half way human. And the 
girl hadn’t slipped the gun into his pocket 
in anticipation of this; certainly didn’t ex
pect or want him to use it. He wheeled 
and raced for the gangway leading down to 
the float where the dark, rake-masted yacht 
lay tied. As he ran he pushed her ahead of 
him and gave her own advice breathlessly 
back to her. “ Ran low!'’

Lights flared along the deck above them 
as they reached the float. He boosted 
the girl to the rail, shoulder high, and 
sprang after her.

“ It’s Bullion!” somebody shouted. “ Let 
go the lines!’’

The battle on the pier was moving 
swiftly closer. As the hawsers were cast 
off, one man was in flight before many. 
He stopped once and fired back at the pur
suing horde; made another stand when 
he had leaped down on the float, using the 
stringpiece as a breastwork.

Gun empty, he came sprinting for the 
yacht as it drifted clear, and with a cat
like leap achieved the deck.

It was McNeil, minus the toothpick, 
the exposed V of his shirt-front one vast 
crimson splotch. He stared, white-faced, 
at Battram.

“ S-sorry, chief,”  he panted. “ Wish I ’d 
kept my trap shut!”

The yacht was throbbing to the turn of 
the engine, and a clump of men were mov
ing toward them along the deck. What 
Battram first observed about their leader 
was that he held a heavy pistol in his hand. 
Then he saw that the man had a gargoyle 
face, curiously mobile, a flattened nose with 
distended and constantly twitching nostrils.

“ It’s Mannix—Rubber Face! This is 
worse!” whispered McNeil.

Mannix?
Battram knew the name. He had heard 

it on McNeil’s lips before. “ Hot terri

tory . . , Gink called Rubber Face Man
nix claims all concessions.”

The name had been in Battram’s morn
ing newspaper, too. Last night’s big gun 
battle, the papers said, had risen out of a 
brand new feud between a Brooklyn gang 
led by one Rubber Face Mannix and Dude 
Bullion’s invading artillery from Chicago.

Mannix, out of all the New York gang 
world, had been Dude’s arch-enemy— and 
he still didn’t know that Bullion was dead.

C h a p t e r  V III

SPINELLl’ s FINE HAND

W H A T  the hell,”  Heffel demanded, 
“ is the idea? Mac made it— and we 

could of been with him.”
“ Sure, we could of,”  Spinelli said. 

“ That’d be grand, wouldn't it? Is Mannix 
such a fathead that he’d just lay here for 
us without grabbin’ off the boat first?” 

They were under the pier, talking low 
while heavy running feet pounded the 
planking above them. Half a minute earlier 
Spinelli, jamming a fresh cartridge clip 
into his automatic, had said, “ Too many of 
’em to handle!” and had ordered a retreat 
to the yacht. But when McNeil started, he 
had held Heffel back, whispering, “ Don’t 
follow him— follow m e!” And so here 
they were, waist deep in water, out of the 
line of fire and for the moment safe.

Heffel was a slow thinker. They had 
waded half way to shore, their splashing 
covered by the hubbub of loud voices 
above and the rumble of the reversed en
gine as the yacht backed off, when he 
spoke again.

“ Say, Joe! Just how long ago did you
figure that out? If Mac------ ”

“ Aw, what’s the difference to him?” 
Spinelli said. “ He was hit, anyway. Hit 
bad. There’s times wrhen it’s every guy 
for himself. And this is one of ’em. Easy 
now!’’

They had come to a sandy beach under 
the head of the dock. Crouching, they 
could see a string of lights out on the cove, 
well off from shore now, streaking for the

io
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open Sound. Clustered figures on the float 
and at the foot of the pier showed against 
the lights. There was no more shooting, 
only a shouting back and forth between 
yacht and dock.

“ What about Babe— and the chump?” 
Heffel whispered. A  sudden after-thought.

“ They’re on the boat, too. Made it ahead 
of Mac. Coine on !”

They emerged from under the dock and 
got the rain in their faces; cautiously 
climbed the bank and stole past the shack 
where the Eastern mobsmen had lain in 
ambush.

The Isotta loomed ahead. A  guard left 
posted beside it called, “ W ho’s that?” It 
was, not to be mistaken, the same voice 
that had challenged them on their approach 
to the pier.

Spinelli was only a step away, and his 
pistol was in his hand. The automatic 
swung hard against the watchman’s head; 
he grunted and dropped. Spinelli drove 
a muddy foot into his ribs.

“ Everything ready for us, was it?” he 
snarled. “ Yeah—you bet it was! Hope 
I knocked you looney for life !”

He sprang into the car, took the wheel 
himself and kicked the starter. Off went 
the Isotta, rocking on the abrupt turn, 
and the range was a long one when guns 
began cracking on the dock.

“ Save your smoke!” Spinelli called to 
Heffel at the first replying bang from the 
tonneau. “ W e’re all washed up at this 
end.”

Miles inland, miles peeled back at better 
than one to the minute, he pulled up under 
an arc at the outskirts of a village and 
spread the road map.

“ What we gotta do now, we gotta find 
Montauk Highway and lay there for 
the trucks,”  he said. “ W e’re dished on the 
load, Hef. Dealt right out on the last 
card. Like a sucker, I left All-America 
hang onto the spade that takes the trick.”

“ The hell!” Heffel exclaimed. “ Yeah?”
“ Yeah! And Mannix will get it off o f 

him, first shot, and snatch the cargo. W e 
just wasted time.”

10

T HE macadam road they were on was 
a cross-island road, and would do. 

Spinelli drove straight ahead when he had 
folded the map and tucked it back in the 
door pocket. Far south o f the battle
ground, he avoided a village where Mon
tauk Highway would be Main Street for a 
brief stretch, and came out on the through- 
route concrete half a mile below the town. 
There he stopped and lighted a cigarette.

Half an hour and scores of machines 
had passed when he dropped his palm 
quickly on the horn button and held it 
down, looking over his shoulder at a sedan 
that had gone sedately by, rolling eastward.

The long blast halted the sedan. It went 
into reverse and came back. A head topped 
by a plaid cap appeared through a window. 

“ You, Joe?”
Spinelli bruskly cut off a question. “ I'm 

here, and that’s enough. Stop your trucks. 
Turn ’em around.”

The trucks were coming, five o f ’em, 
fleet and powerful new Macks travelling 
light on pneumatic tires. Two men rode 
on each and three in the sedan which had 
been piloting the fleet. The trucks came to 
a halt behind the sedan, and their riders 
came up afoot. They didn’t know what 
the delay was; half a dozen had guns in 
their hands.

“ Aw, nerts! Hide ’em !” Spinelli called 
through the Isotta’s raised and dripping 
windshield. “ Who the hell’d be hi-jackin’ 
empties?”

“ Nothin’ doin’,” the wearer of the plaid 
cap then told the truckman. “ W e’re going 
back.”

“ Who says so?”
Spinelli scowled at the questioner. “7 

say so !” he snapped. “ Something’s hap
pened— and you’re taking orders from me 
now. If anybody don’t want to, we’ll 
settle it right on this spot.”

His hand had flashed under his coat, and 
the threat in that was enough.

“ Okay, Joe. Couldn’t see who it was 
behind them lights. Back to the garage?” 

“ N o ; back all the way. Back to Chicago. 
Start now and keep goin’. You can hit
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Scranton by morning, and lay over there. 
No stop this side of Scranton—under
stand ?’”

The little man had good grounding in 
the psychology of command. He took 
obedience for granted, and at once 
started the Isotta westward. When Heffel 
looked around a moment afterward the last 
truck on the line was already backing into 
a side road and turning, and the others 
were maneuvering to follow suit.

“ They’re cornin’,”  he said.
“ Sure they are,” grunted Spinelli. “ And

the next trip east we’ ll leave the Macks 
home and bring bombs. Tonight ain’t the 
end of this. I’ll have a few smart guys in 
Chi to take care of now, but just as soon 
as I put the finger on ’em, I ’m coinin’ 
down again and blow Mannix clean off this 
private island of his!”

He wasn't waiting for any mantle to 
descend upon him, nor for a caucus. Yes
terday the power had been Dude Bullion's 
today, by promptness o f seizure and sheer 
nerve, it was Joe Spinelli’s.

FROM the tonneau Heffel looked specu
latively for a moment at the slim man, 

lounging back, and then he shrugged. 
There was a subtle change in his voice 
when he spoke again, a shading of defer
ence not too pronounced but plainly enough 
there to register on a sensitive ear and 
to bring a pleased thin grin to Spinelli’s 
lips.

“ Too bad about Mac and Babe,”  Heffel 
said, entirely forgetful of Battram. “ It’ll 
go tough with them if Mannix has got the 
boat.”

“ Not so tough with Babe, I guess,” 
Spinelli said. “ They tell me Rubber Face 
is nuts over skirts. De Vere ought to 
make out well enough if she plays him 
right.” A  humorous thought struck him 
and brought a hard, short laugh. “ Say, 
it’s goin’ to be comical, Hef. I mean 
when our Colonel Rugby tries to make 
Mannix believe that he ain’t Dude Bullion. 
You know, Mannix only seen Dude the 
once— and that was a couple years ago.”

“ I betcha.”  Heffel laughed, too, duti
fully. “ But I get sick every time I think 
about Rubber Face nailing our stuff.” 

“ Don’t worry. Wait till we’re across the 
river, and we’ll see how far he gets with 
it.”

“ How do you mean?”
“ Well, I don’t want to take chances 

stopping anywheres over here. Too many 
o f Rubber Face’s guys running around 
the island tonight.”

With that half answer Heffel found it 
expedient to content himself until the 
Isotta had passed through Brooklyn and 
over another bridge and had stopped out
side a chain cigar store in lower Man
hattan.

“ Now we’ll find out,”  Spinelli said, 
“ whether Mannix gets away with it clean.”  
He showed a coin between his fingers. 
“ Lookut! I got a nickel that says he don’t. 
Wait while I make a little phone call and 
throw a wrench in the machinery.”

Heffel’s jaw dropped. “ Listen, Joe! 
You ain't goin’ to holler cop?”  he de
manded, aghast.

“ O f course I ain’t— not on your life,”
Spinelli said, and grinned. “ I don’t play 
it that way. Me holler cop? Not in a 
million years, Hef. This is different. I ’m 
just hollerin’, “ Coast Guard!'1 W e’ll see 
how Rubber Face Mannix likes that!”

T HROUGH the show-window Heffel 
saw him walk into a booth and care

fully close the door. Then his attention 
was distracted by two large men in dark 
fedoras who had stopped on the sidewalk 
to give the Isotta a long look. One o f

to
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them peered under the top and regarded 
the passenger with unflattering eyes.

“ Oh, oh!”  he said. “ Give a look at this 
mug, Jerry, riding around in fifteen thou
sand dollars’ worth of imported automo
bile!”

His companion looked and nodded while 
HetTel glared back.

“ Well,”  he said, “ it certainly ain’t Clark 
Gable. And Illinois plates on the bus, 
too ! Maybe we got something.”

Spinelli had finished his business at the 
telephone. He appeared at the door smil
ing cheerfully, but the smile didn’t last. 
He recognized one of the men beside the 
Isotta, and perceived that the recognition 
had been mutual.

“ Hello, Spinelli,”  the big man said. “ I 
don’t s’pose you and your pal were any
where out on Long Island last night— out 
around Baybrook, maybe?”

Desperate-eyed, Spinelli chewed his lip.
“ Baybrook? Never heard of it, Sarge. 

You got us wrong.”
That won a laugh. “ Maybe,”  the detec

tive said. “ How about giving us a ride 
in the gold-plated hack? The big fella 
wants to see you downtown.”

Spinelli’s hand had darted under his 
coat, but it came out empty. He had 
driven half a mile, with one plainclothes 
man beside him and the other sitting back 
with Heffel, before he recognized the right 
moment to get his concealed pistol out o f 
its shoulder-holster.

He had no thought of using it. Close 
to the curb and a line of ash-cans while a 
light held him, he neatly got rid of it. 
When he walked into Police Headquarters 
a few minutes later he walked jauntily. 
New York wouldn’t get him, anyhow, on 
its sharp-toothed Sullivan law, for the gun 
was back in one of those ash-cans.

C h a p t e r  IX

TEN IN THE HOLE

MAN N IX, from the neck up, strongly 
suggested to Battram a scale en

largement of one of those little red rubber 
10

heads once upon a time highly popular 
in juvenile circles. Ridiculous, plastic, gar
goyle heads, he remembered, which stuck 
out derisive red tongues when squeezed 
behind the ears. Mannix even had the same 
kind of eyes; hard little shoe-button eyes 
that just now showed a flare of malevo
lent triumph.

Pistol in hand, backed by his seven or 
eight cut-throats, he stood grinning into 
Battram’s face. Evidently he hadn’t 
known the Chicago big shot w ell; to him 
Battram was Dude Bullion, now a captive 
under his thumb.

“ Well, Dude!” he jeered. “ Surprised?” 
Then, ignoring McNeil, he looked at the 
girl and grinned wider. “ Hcl-\o, doll! 
Say, you’re a swell little dish, ain’t you?”

Battram had needed to ask himself only 
once how Mannix had got there. The an
swer was easy, automatic; capture of the 
yacht had been the natural first move in 
the setting of his trap. Cut off on the pier, 
assailed from shore by vastly superior 
numbers, the ambushed Chicagoans must 
either die where they stood, or drown, or 
be driven aboard.

Admiration of the girl preoccupied 
Mannix for a space. Then, grin faded, 
he spoke again to Battram.

“ What’s the matter, Bullion? Ain’t you 
sayin’ hello?”

Battram had been swiftly appraising 
possibilities, weighing one course against 
another, and he had come to a decision. 
He’d certainly do better, by the girl and 
big Mac as well as by himself, to play to 
Mannix’s error and let things string along 
as they had begun.

“ Why not?” he said. That in itself put 
him in for it— but what next? How did 
one big shot talk to another in a situation 
like this? He could only guess, and he 
compromised on a crisp and steady, 
“ What’s on your mind?”

That was in character, he saw; and his 
voice, too, passed for Dude Bullion’s.

“ On my mind? Lotta things,” Mannix 
said. “ You ought to guess some of ’em.” 
He glanced at McNeil, who had first stared
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open-mouthed when Battram spoke and 
then nodded thunderstruck approval. 
“ Take that gorilla's rod off o f him, some
body! He looks mean.”

The girl threw Mannix a red-lipped 
smile.

“ Surprised?”  she murmured. “ You 
don’t know the half of it. Believe me, I ’d 
rather be out on this sail than back there 
in Chateau-Thierry. Imagine my nerves!” 

“ You’re all right, beautiful,”  the gar
goyle told her, and turned back to Battram. 
“ Suppose we go sit down somewheres, 
Dude? You might as well hear the bad 
news right now, hey?”

The procedure in racket war, Battram 
deduced from the calm invitation, must be 
patterned to some extent after that in 
wars between nations. When the common 
soldiers had fought and died and one side 
had finally gained a clear advantage, the 
generals got together and simply talked.

“ Okay,” lie said— and that might have 
been Dude Bullion’s own word, too.

T HE yacht was a hundred-footer, some 
millionaire’s toy in her better days. 

There was a big glass-sided deck cabin 
amidships, and there Rubber Face Mannix 
opened court with his three prisoners of 
war seated in front of him and his retain
ers lining the bulkheads forward and aft. 
A pock-marked man sat beside him, a thick 
shoulder-bandage visible under a coat that 
had one sleeve empty.

“ Souvenir of last night,”  Mannix re
marked, an eye on the bandaged shoulder, 
“Remember Turk O'Hare, Bullion? He 
was the guy with me when we made our 
original deal.”

“ Was he?” Battram asked, non-commit
tal.

“ Yeah,” O ’Hare said. “ I remember you 
from that night, Dude. And I ain’t for- 
gettin’ you at Baybrook, either. First you 
tommied me, and then you ran that damn 
sedan clean over me after I picked myself 
up. The damages’ll be on the bill, don’t 
worry!”

Mannix leaned forward.

“ Damages! It’ll make you dizzy, Bul
lion, to listen to ’em. Ready ?”

“ Go ahead.”
“ I ’ll break it easy, You laid four grand 

on the line for usin’ this boat tonight, 
didn’t you? Well, you paid and I ’m usin’ 
it.”

“ That's not news.”
“ No? All right, then. I got another 

errand for later; but first I ’m runnin’ out 
to the Cornwall Countess and takin’ off 
that stuff you thought you were goin’ to 
bring in yourself. It just used to be yours. 
Now it’s mine. Hear?”

“ I hear.”
“ That ain't all. I ’m kinda dazzled on 

this dame of yours. Maybe you know 
what’s what in men’s clothes, Dude, but 
you don’t know how to dress a woman. 
I ’m goin’ to keep her East and dress her 
right. How about it, baby?”

The girl spoke before Battram could, 
dimpling at Mannix.

“ Don’t I have any say about that, big 
boy? Listen; I ’ve got a good cabaret
singing job in Chicago.”

“ Aw, be your age,”  Mannix grinned. 
“ You won’t need any job at all in New 
York. They’ll be singin’ to you!" He 
transferred the grin to Battram. “ Much 
obliged for the new momma,” he said. 
“ Now come through with the ticket.”

“ What ticket?” Battram asked— but he 
knew.

He had anticipated that demand, and al
ready had acted on the anticipation. The 
key to Bullion’s liquid treasure, the torn 
ten of spades which by Joe Spinelli’s whim 
he had been left holding, was no longer 
in his pocket. He had held it palmed when 
he followed Rubber Face into the deck
house ; now it was hidden under the cush
ion of the huge wicker chair he sat in. A  
stronger card, he thought, to have in the 
hole than in his hand.

“ Don’t be simple,” Mannix said. “ You 
know what ticket. Would I be here if I 
wasn’t wise to the whole play? Don’t we 
both know that them Limeys out on the 
Cornwall Countess ain’t turnin’ over a

10
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single case on any guy’s face? You got a 
paper on you. Bullion— or maybe a card.”  

The girl and McNeil were both watching 
Battram, tense. He smiled and shrugged. 

“ Maybe,”  he said, “ and maybe not.”  
“ Kick in with it!”
“ Sorry.”
“ Don’t try to be smart. Let’s have it.”

BA TTRA M  met the angrily sparkling 
little eyes with a direct and bantering

gaze.
“ Suppose,” he said, “ that it was half a 

card, and that somebody else has it— some
body we left behind?”

Mannix, nostrils jumping, spat out an 
oath.

“ You’re a liar, Bullion! You got it on 
you. Stand up and get your arms outta 
the way!”

Battram stood up. He could afford to 
submit to search. The suit he wore was 
a new one, delivered to him in Los Angeles 
just before he started east. There was 
nothing in the pockets to betray him ; and 
as for the little automatic, it would be use
less against such odds, anyway.

The gun barely spanned Mannix’s palm 
when he brought it out and stood staring

at it.
“ O h ,  my  

G a w d  !” he 
e j a c u 1 a t ed. 
“ Will you give 
a look, Turk? 
It’s like what a 
pansy would 
c a r r y .  And 
cologne on i t !”

O ’Hare looked from the tiny pistol to 
Battram with popping eyes.

“ And that’s the rod that buffaloed 
Windytown! Sweet shades of lavender! 
See if he ain’t got a handkerchief up his 
sleeve, Mannix!”

Battram smiled at the girl and then at 
McNeil, who was staring as hard at the 
little gun as Mannix and O ’Hare had 
stared. Comprehension dawned in Mc
Neil’s eyes. Suddenly he knew where 
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that pistol had come from. He spoke up 
grimly.

“ A guy that can shoot like Dude don’t 
need any cannon!”

Rubber Face Mannix, still perplexed 
by the lightness of Bullion’s personal ar
tillery, dropped the pistol into his pocket 
and resumed his hunt through Battram’s 
clothing. A  couple of minutes later he 
had given up the search in disgust.

“ Well, I guess it wasn't kidding,” he 
said. “ You ain’t got it.”

“ Maybe I could get it,” Battram sug
gested.

Mannix glowered. “ You better!”
That gave Battram the cue he had been 

hoping for.
“ Now you’re talking,”  he said promptly. 

“ Just what do you mean by better? What’s 
your proposition?”

Rubber Face scratched his fluttery nose.
“ Let’s hear one from you.”
“ You want the card, Mannix? Well, 

set all three of us down in Times Square 
as fast as you can get us there, and it’s 
yours. That’s a promise.” Battram 
glanced at McNeil and threw in that fav
orite phrase of his. “ A  promise— on the 
up and up!”

Mannix stood in thought. He was 
tempted; at least to the extent, Battram 
was sure, of trying to wangle himself into 
possession of that withheld trump without 
actually releasing his clutch on his pris
oners.

“ W e’ll talk some more about that,”  he 
said presently, “ after I get this other busi
ness off my chest. Come out on deck, 
Turk. I want to see you about somethin’.”

C h a p t e r  X

THE “ MERRYMAKER”

McN EIL  edged his chair to Battram’s 
when the deck door had closed. He 

made light of his wound. Maybe it looked 
bad, but it was “ just a crease on the shoul
der.”

“ You’re good, chief, what I mean!” he
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murmured sotto voce. “ It was like—like 
Dude had never cashed in.”

The girl drew over, too, applause in her 
eyes.

“ Beautiful acting!”
Battram glanced at the pair of gunmen 

guards left behind by Mannix, and saw 
them busy in a conversation of their own, 
off watch.

“ Don't know about the acting,” he said. 
“ But I'll take a bow on my sleight-of- 
hand. I ’ve really got the card. Yes—  
here! How can we play it to get ourselves 
out of this?”

They couldn’t believe he had it. He had 
to explain; and then McNeil dug out a 
toothpick and chewed it a while and said, 
“ Maybe it'll be an ace. Lemme think.”

The yacht had reached open water and 
was plowing eastward, lifting to long seas, 
apparently an innocent pleasure craft on 
an innocent trip, running lights all prop
erly displayed and decks and cabins bright. 
Long Island lay to starboard marked only 
by an occasional struggling yellow gleam, 
headlands lost in the black night.

There was no chance for a further ex
change among the captives; O ’Hare came 
back to sit with them. He grinned mali
ciously at Battram.

“ What a sap, Dude, thinking you could 
get away with i t !” he said. “ Why, the 
minute you hired this boat we knew it. 
Smart fella, you are! I know o f a lotta 
guys that have been took on rides—but 
you’re the first one I ever see pay for the 
gas!”

AN HOUR later he pointed to a winking 
- light off to port.

“ What's that look like to you, Bullion?” 
he asked. “ The signal from the Countess, 
maybe? Well, she'll just have to lay there 
and keep blinking until ■we get around to 
her.”

Some time after that, a new motion 
of the yacht told Battram that she had 
changed her course. Apparently she had 
rounded the tip o f Long Island and was 
pushing on out to sea. He judged her speed

to be about fifteen knots, and so the second 
winking light which took O'Hare’s atten
tion must have been close to forty miles 
off Montauk.

“ Guess that’s it,”  he said and got up and 
went to the deck door. “ Hey, Mannix! 
Do you see it?”

The yacht veered again, now making 
directly for the flashing light. Battram 
counted the flashes. One, two, three— 
out! One, two—out! One, two, three, 
four— out! And then the same thing all 
over again, three flashes and two flashes 
and four flashes. There wasn’t any doubt 
it was a signal, and no doubt, either, that 
it was meant for Rubber Face Mannix 
et al.

The girl was at a port-hole, eager-eyed, 
when after half an hour’s wallowing prog
ress in the trough the shabby bulk of an 
anchored little freighter came dimly into 
view. Except for the blinker, the rusty- 
sided tramp had been all dark before; now 
at a megaphone hail from the yacht’s 
bridge, she blazed with light.

Over a couple of hundred yards of toss
ing water, megaphone roared at mega
phone.

“ What yacht are you?”
“ The Merrymaker.”
“ What’s your bet tonight, Merry

maker?”
“ A  stack of yellows!”
“ Good bet! Coming over! Stand by, 

Merrymaker/ ”
Davits creaked on the freighter and 

blocks rattled. One o f her boats, loaded 
to the gunwales, splashed into the water 
and cut loose and came pulling toward the 
yacht. Another boat, gaspowered, had 
been lowered from the far side of the 
tramp and came chugging around her stern 
a moment afterward. She had a full load, 
too, and as the boats came nearer Battram 
could see it was a human cargo they were 
transshipping.

Somewhere aft, out o f sight from the 
deck house, the two boats came under the 
yacht’s lee. A  din of excited voices arose 
as the passengers from the freighter
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scrambled on deck— chattering voices, 
weirdly high-pitched.

They came streaming forward, and the 
sing-song quality of the voices was ex
plained. Chinese! Half a hundred of 
them, none carrying any baggage except 
a small package wrapped in what appeared 
to Battram to be oiled silk. He observed 
that the packages were identical in size and 
shape and wrapping.

Mannix appeared directly outside the 
port-hole at which Battram and the girl 
were standing. As the Chinese filed past 
him, he relieved each one of a silk-covered 
box until finally there was a considerable 
pile of the boxes behind him.

“ Clever!”  the girl murmured.
“ What do you mean?”
“ Can’t you guess what’s in those pack

ages ? Opium! Mannix certainly invented 
a new one. Instead of taking cash for 
smuggling Chinese in, he lets them pay 
with this stuff. Easier for them and at 
least ten times as profitable for him. Can 
you see it now? This is why' Dude drew 
the line!”

A  door opened from the deck and a 
wizened Chinese in an ill-fitting occidental 
business suit stepped into the cabin. He 
stared at Battram and then walked up to 
him, smiling.

“ Mist’ Dude Bullion! You ’member 
Looey Gum?”

McNeil nudged Battram to silence.
“ Sure, Dude remembers you, Looey. 

You bet! He took personal charge, Dude 
did, when we ran them Boston hatchet- 
men outta Chicago for you last year.”

The yellow man twinkled and bowed.
“ Many thank,”  he smiled. “ No come 

back”

THE power boat from the freighter 
was chugging away with the second 

boat in tow. Mannix, wet-shouldered, 
strode into the cabin.

“ What’s it all about, Looey? You know 
Bullion?”

“ Oh, yuss. Know um plenty. Fine 
man!”  '

10

“ Swell!”  Rubber Face grinned. “ Me 
and him are great pals.”

Again the door opened. O ’Hare, who 
had left the deck house at the approach of 
the boats, stuck his head through it.

“ God sakes, Mannix!” he shouted. 
“ There’s somethin’ coinin’ up on us— one 
of them damn cutters, maybe!”

As he spoke the bright white beam o f a 
searchlight cut suddenly through the night 
and played dazzlingly on the cabin win
dows. Mannix rushed past O ’Hare and 
plunged forward along the slippery deck. 
His shout as he climbed the bridge came 
back.

“ Lights out! Full speed ahead!”
Looey Gum, bewildered, appealed to 

Battram.
“ This my only tlip— just bling few 

gleenhorn cousin f ’om old countly'. What 
now? You please tell me, Mist’ Dude?” 

“ The ocean’s a little crowded tonight, 
Looey,” McNeil said. “ That’s all.”  Then 
he whispered to Battram. “ Gawd, if  it 
only was a revenue boat—and collared us! 
Believe me, I ’m pullin’ for ’em !”

The vessel with the searchlight was 
many miles away, dishearteningly distant. 
But when half an hour had passed, Bat
tram knew it had better speed than the 
yacht. It had come into gun range then, 
and the boom of a warning one-pounder 
announced it officially as a cutter.

Directly' after the gun had been fired, a 
barked order sent a couple of deckhands 
on a dash aft. They returned with high- 
piled armloads of what proved to be 
gunny-sacks. Rubber Face thrust his gar
goyle head through an open port.

“ Look, Looey,” he said. “ W e’re in a 
jam. So we’re goin’ to put your people 
in them sacks and stow ’em below, see? 
Then if anybody comes and searches us 
they’ll just look like sacks of supplies. 
Get me?”

O N DECK, a saffron interpreter was 
explaining all that to his brother 

Chinese. Before he had finished, Man- 
nix’s men had begun to tie the yellow pas-
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sengers into the sacks and to pile the 
loaded and strongly-roped sacks along the 
rail.

McNeil looked at Battram with horri
fied eyes.

‘ 'This is too strong for me, ch ief!” he 
said huskily. “ Do you know what they’ll 
do with them Chinks? Throw ’em over
board, every last one of ’em !”

The girl had heard that. Her face had 
no color at all except where she had dabbed 
the rouge in that quick-witted ruse o f hers 
in the Isotta.

“ Yes, yes ; that’s what they mean to d o !” 
she said, answering the incredulity in Bat- 
tram’s dazed stare. “ I ’ve heard of it being 
done— many times. It’s the regular trick 
of Chinese-smugglers when they’re being 
caught up with.”

Battram straightened, convinced. His 
jaw clicked.

“ Are we going to stand by and let fifty 
men be drowned like rats in a bag?”

"Fat chance of stopping it!” grunted 
McNeil. “ We might be goin’ along our
self, anyway. But listen! When they 
come tryin’ to put me in a sack—— ”

Battram swung to Looey Gum, covering 
with a grin his failure to follow all this 
rapid talk.

“ Do you know what’s happening? 
Your ‘cousins’ aren’t going to be put in any 
hold. They’re going to be thrown over the 
side. Chucked overboard without a chance 
even to swim for it. Understand?”

Looey Gum understood earnestness, at 
least.

“ You tell me one time more, please!”

T) A TTRA M  didn’t have to finish the 
restatement. He was no more than 

half way through it when the man of the 
many cousins was at the port-hole, wildly 
jabbering. And jabbering with a tremen
dous effect. Filled sacks began desper
ately floundering on the deck. Chinese 
half way into sacks started to struggle, and 
the more than a score who had not been 
reached by Mannix’s busy cargo-packers

were suddenly producing long knives out 
of loose sleeves and laying about them.

Pistols cracked on the deck. At each 
crack a yellow man went down— but there 
were too many of them to be swiftly dis
posed of at close quarters. Looey Gum 
had a revolver himself; through a port
hole he employed it with deadly effect, and 
when it began banging the white gunmen 
were thrown into panic and raced for the 
stern in a fire-spitting huddle.

The guards left in the cabin had gone 
to join in the melee. Battram grabbed up 
a heavy chair and rushed out. A  man with 
a raised pistol got in his way as he raced 
for the bridge, but the chair came down 
on his head before the gun exploded and 
the bullet went into the deck.

Battram didn’t even stop to snatch the 
pistol. The thing to do now, without an

instant’s delay, 
was to heave 
the yacht to. If 
anything hap
pened to that 
s e a r c h 1 i ght 
b a c k  on the 
cutter a vessel 
running d a r k  
would never be 
picked up on a 
night as black

as tms.
Lie made the bridge in two leaps and 

stormed into the pilot-house. The yacht 
had been left to steer herself. The helms
man had his head out the starboard win
dow—an unshaven head topped by a soiled 
white cap. Battram seized his shoulders 
and yanked him violently in.

“ This boat has changed hands—and I ’m 
the new command!” he said. “ Stop right 
here! Stop her dead!”

T HE man was unarmed. He took one 
scared look at Bahrain's efficient, 

menacing fists and then a bell was jangling 
somewhere below. The engine promptly 
cut off.

Battram strode out on the bridge just
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as the battle took a new turn. From the 
fo ’c ’s’le a man came charging aft along 
the starboard deck with two guns blazing. 
He had a marksman’s eye, and at every 
thud a Chinese dropped. Before he had 
reached the bridge, the survivors in the 
group outside the long cabin were in flight.

“ Give ’em hell back there!” the two-gun 
man screamed. “ I ’m herdin’ them for 
you !”

It was Rubber Face Mannix and, alone, 
he had all but reclaimed the upper hand.

Battram did not hesitate. Up on the 
bridge rail he went. Up and over. He 
came down, one hundred and eighty 
pounds of dead-weight, on Mannix’s 
shoulders. They went rolling until Bat- 
tram had a chance for a clear swing at the 
enemy’s exposed jaw.

The jaw wasn’t rubber. Battram felt 
his knuckles crushing back when they con
nected with it. But he had finished Man
nix. When he rose, the New York big 
shot lay limp at his feet.

McNeil had seen it.
“ Gee, chief!-’ he gulped. “ The racket 

sure missed something when you went 
football!”

The battle was over. A  moment ago 
McNeil had slammed a hatch on the New 
Yorkers’ last resistance, and a dozen of 
the Chinese were standing over it with 
waiting knives.

Under forced draught, the cutter swept 
up, trim and white and destroyer-like. M c
Neil shrugged the unhurt shoulder.

“ Guess it’ll be the hoosegow for me,”  
he said. “ The chief’s all right on this—  
but you’ll have to alibi yourself out, Babe, 
best way you can.”

T HE cutter had lowered a launch. It 
came clipping briskly to the side of 

the stalled yacht. A  man in damp ducks, 
a coast guard officer, climbed over her side. 
Then a muscular middle-aged man in 
civilian dress.

“ Leave it to me,”  the girl said calmly. 
“ These are— my people!”

The civilian was gaping at her. 
to -

“Jane! How the devil did you get 
here?”

“ On assignment,”  she said. “ And I ’ve 
found out how the opium’s been coming in 
— closed up our own Narcotic Division 
case and got one to hand over to the Immi
gration Bureau, too!”

McNeil's mouth was wide open.
“ What, Babe? You— you’re an under

cover Fed agent?”
She smiled. “ Not all under cover!” she 

protested. “ Dude Bullion knew it— and 
helped.”

Understanding o f a great many things 
came to Battram then in one blinding flash. 
He felt small again; very small and fool
ish. Words completely failed him. He 
fumbled for the silver case that Mannix 
had permitted him to retain, and snapped 
it open.

“ Smoke, Mac?”
“ No thanks,” McNeil said, polite al

ways. He grinned dazedly and tapped his 
tooth-pick. “ Chewin’ !”

Battram walked away alone, but in a 
moment the girl was beside him.

“ I told you,” she said softly, “ that Dude 
Bullion was fine and—and I liked him 
lots.”

He kept staring off into the drizzle.
“ Yes,” he said. “ You told me.”
She put her hands on his shoulders and 

turned him to face her queer little smile.
“ Then may I tell you something else?" 

she whispered. “ You’re as much finer 
than Dude as gold than silver. Listen, 
Foster Battram, you’re— the finest man 
living.”

She fled from him then, answering a 
call from the after-deck where her civilian 
co-worker was ripping into those oiled 
silk packages while white-uniformed sailors 
from the cutter were indiscriminately dis
arming Mannix’s men and the Chinese.

The night was clammily cold, but Bat
tram didn’t notice either the chill or that 
his coat had been torn open in his brief 
rough-and-tumble with Mannix. Looking 
after her, adoring everything about her, 
he was all warm inside.



Adventurers All
CAVE EXPLORING IN KENTUCKY

1 AM  nearing fort)' years of age, my 
hair is turned almost white, and 
people ask me how comes it that a 
man so young in years should have 
such white hair. But that is part of 

my experience.
At the age o f eighteen, I had the pleas

ure of visiting a friend in a small town in 
Kentucky. I spent the greater part of the 
summer in company with this friend ex
ploring caves so numerous around that 
part o f Kentucky. One morning while in 
the act of exploring one of the numerous 
caverns, after hours o f creeping, crawling 
on hands and knees, and finding new thrills 
in the many different passages heretofore 
unknown to anyone, we came into a large 
open area. Lanterns in hand, we paused, 
looked around and my friend Brent Ander
son said, “ Jack, this one is sure a find, let’s 
go on a little further.”

Brent taking the lead, I followed close 
behind. All o f a sudden he stopped, and 
upon moving up a few feet I saw why. An 
open space about eighteen inches wide in 
the solid rock stretched right across our 
pathway. One more step and we would 
have plunged into a chasm. Picking up a 
few pebbles we sounded out the depth, and 
with a resolve to return the following day 
with ropes, we retraced our way* To 
anyone not familiar with this form of 
sport, if I may call it so, I will say that 
the usual cavern seeker keeps informa
tion o f his finds to himself, on account of 
the possibility of discovering something of 
value among these caverns. So on the 
following morning, bright and early, with 
lanterns, an extra supply o f oil, chalk, to 
mark our course for the return, hammers 
and chisels, and a nice sized lunch, includ
ing water, we set out. We carried two one- 
hundred-foot pieces o f five-eighths manila 
hemp rope, and no one knew o f our desti
nation, except that we were going explor
ing. On leaving, Brent whistled for his 
dog— common bred, large and shaggy, but

a more faithful companion could not be 
found anywhere. Always, on all explora
tions the dog accompanied my friend.

Across fields, into the hills, out of the 
sunlight into the small opening in the hill
side, we went, pausing a few moments to 
allow our eyes to become accustomed to 
the change of light. Once more we started, 
Old Bob the dog following on behind, stop
ping here and there to sniff at the various 
bugs or worms along the passageway. 
Within half an hour we were at the start 
o f an adventure we never would forget. 
In about another half hour, near the 
crevice we had discovered the previous day, 
we had made a hole in the rock with a 
jumper, deep enough to put one of the 
bars which we had brought along. To this 
bar we fastened the end of one rope, and 
fed the balance into the opening.

“ Say, Jack, does this hole look any 
smaller to you than yesterday?”

“ Can’t say that it does, maybe you are 
right ; I am not the old-timer like you, 
Brent.”

So with a word to the dog to remain and 
not to wander off, Brent, hand over hand, 
lantern hooked to his belt, went down into 
the hole. In a few seconds I followed, and 
as I descended I noticed the space was 
hollowed out more, as if the opening we 
came through were an umbrella, cut in 
half and apart for some eighteen inches. 
Soon we were all taken up with the wonder 
o f our new find; on and on, time passing, 
and ourselves not realizing in our elation 
that we were so far into the bowels of the 
earth. Underground streams, the mold 
and fungus formed into various shapes; 
sights that were beautiful. Finally, realiz
ing that we must return, we retraced our 
steps, twelve hours having flown by from 
the time we entered.

By our marks on the side of the walls we 
soon found our way back to our rope. 
Brent took hold, started up, hand over 
hand, I waiting to hear him say all right.

10
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I looked up; there was Brent suspended 
at what I judged was the top.

“ What’s the trouble Brent?’’ No an
swer. Down he came, and in the glow of 
the lantern light, I noticed he was almost 
as white as chalk. “ Jack, we are closed in. 
The opening has all but closed tight, and 
if it was not for the rope hanging there I 
would say we were at the wrong place.”

After we calmed down, which was not 
to any great extent, Brent explained to me 
how in different sections and caverns the 
rocks were constantly shifting. Well, 
there we were trapped like rats. Our food 
would not last at the most longer than 
two days, water we could get. How long 
it would be before our absence would be 
noticed, and a searching party would set 
out to look for us, and how long it would 
take them to find us, time alone would tell. 
No use to try and find another way out, 
because we then would be completely and 
hopelessly lost. W e hoped that Old Bob 
would get tired waiting, would sense that 
something was wrong and would go home 
and raise the alarm. Then we thought we 
might be able to fasten a loop in the rope 
at the top, and try and cut our way out, 
but we knew we would starve to death be
fore that could be accomplished. Our one 
immediate hope was that nature again 
would open the aperture as it had been 
when we came across it. Our only hope 
lay in waiting. Through the weary7 hours 
of the night we waited. No sleep, but 
luckily we had a watch, I having carried 
mine. Without it, I suppose we might 
have gone mad, for the waiting was like a 
lifetime. At intervals one of us climbed 
the rope to see if there were any signs of 
the rock opening. It seemed to be about 
the same. All night, all the next day, no 
sleep, only that fear of starvation. The

second night when my turn to climb the 
rope came and I neared the top, lantern in 
hand, I paused raising it over my head. 
The crack had started to widen! Was al
most three inches wide! I slid down to my 
companion.

“ Brent,” I shouted, “ it’s opening; we 
are going to get out.”

The joyr, thrill, the thought of living 
once more, freedom, it was almost too 
much. Brent had in the meantime climbed 
the rope and convinced me that I was not 
dreaming nor gone crazy. A  wait, a happy 
pair now. Eight hours more, and the hole 
was large enough for us to squeeze 
through, and when I say squeeze, I mean 
squeeze. That we were anxious to get out, 
cannot describe it at all. Space prohibits 
me from going into detail of the many 
thoughts that passed through my mind 
those hours spent in that hole.

Slowly wending our way through the 
tunnel—the dog was not in evidence— as 
we drew near the opening we heard voices. 
Yes, Old Bob had gone home, the morning 
after our first night in the cave. The 
people there had waited, become alarmed, 
and started to search, Old Bob leading the 
way. Once more in the bright and glori
ous sunlight, how good its warm rays felt 
after the coldness of the cavern. It was 
then I noticed that my pal’s hair was not 
the same, and I remarked to him on the 
side about it.

“ Well, Jack,” he said, “ you should see 
yours.”

That is why I am so white today. Yes 
we went back, and timed the working of 
those shifting rocks. Sometimes three days, 
again a week, three weeks, sometimes 
closed, sometimes open. But we never 
went down in that opening again.

Jack S. Hockman
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Passage T o Calicut
By FRANK J. LEAHY

Author o f  “  W atch Your Steam ,”  “ Pressure ”  etc .

SINGAPORE is the meeting place 
o f a hundred peoples. Deep-sea 
sailors from the South Pacific, the 
Arctics and the African gold 
coast; soldiers of fortune from 

Europe and the Americas; vagabonds from 
Nowhere; rogues who’ve somehow missed 
the wages of roguery; all, eventually drop 
their lives into the cluttered melting-pot 
to stir or fester with the black Tamil, the 
yellow Chinese, the brown Malay, the men 
of all colors.

Just tryr the place if you’re looking for 
a rover, for some day he’ll surely come to 
Singapore. I ’d just about given up hope 
of ever again seeing Gerry Hammond, 
cosmopolite, ne’er-do-well and raconteur, 
when there I found him one day, as rug
ged as ever and as handsome, and, as usual, 
looking typically sea-going, hugging a 
patch of shade on a sun-baked quay. 

“What’n hell have you been doing with

yourself, Gerry?” I asked, steering him 
into a little pub and to a cool, dark corner 
of it. “ I haven’t seen you since you threw 
the mate of the Biloxi off a balcony in the 
Rue el Tegara in Port Said— four years 
ago.”

He kind of half laughed and I knew 
that, for a moment, he was sort of finger
ing back through the pages of memory. 
The pub was agreeably quiet for a yarn; 
out of range of the din of native chauf
feurs’ horns and rickshaw boys’ bells and 
bale-laden coolies’ shouts for way.

“ Port Said!” he snorted at last. “ That 
place is the fly in my coffee. But let me 
tell you about the last time I was there:

I W AS high and dry with having missed 
a perfectly good ship, of which I was 

third officer, and after about a week of 
beach combing I ’ll tell you that giant of 
a bronze De Lesseps on the Western Mole 
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was pointing a finger at me, demanding 
that I haul my freight, if it had to be in 
a coasting felucca or a strayed Hakodate 
junk.

So I said eenie-meenie-minie-mo at the 
funnels in the inner harbor and went 
aboard the Keymark, an eighty-five hun
dred ton freighter of British registry, and 
asked for an audience with the chief bottle- 
washer.

He was a kind o f an overfed edition of 
a prize pig, that skipper, and he had little 
black eyes with a kind of a look in them.

“ Got a mate’s ticket?’’ he asks.
“ Master’s,” says I.
“ U gh!” he grunts, true to pig-like form, 

and then he seems to fall to thinking. 
“ How come,” he demands to know, “you’re 
on the beach?”

“ Well,” says I, “ I ’ll tell you. I was 
watching one of those Arab snake-charm
ers on the Quai Francis Joseph one balmy 
evening when the snake jumped right out 
of the basket and bit me right on the left 
wrist. And when I recovered, my ship 
had sailed—and there I was and here I 
am.”

“ You’ll do,” says he, “ for a magnificent 
liar. And since,”  he adds, “ I can use a 
second mate, I ’ll sign you on. This ship 
is bound for Singapore, via Calicut and 
Rangoon, with wire, corrugated iron, paint 
and general cargo. She’s here, among 
other reasons, to drop the man you’re re
lieving in the hospital. He thought he 
knew too much and had an accident. Get 
the point?”

“ I do,” says I. “ And you'll never have 
to drop me in a hospital for knowing 
anything. I ’ll be unusually dumb, if that’s 
what you’re fishing for.”

SO I signed on, with no foreshadowing 
premonitions nor dunnage. And, 

around that midnight, when the Suez 
Canal Company ordered the Keymark 
through the highly profitable ditch, a mess 
of drunken, shore-going officers and crew 
fell aboard, and the skipper— Sloan’s his 
name—introduced me around, somewhat.

“ You’ll find this just one little happy 
family,” says he.

“ Fine,” says I. “ And you’ll find me, 
in turn, amiable in matters social and nauti
cal. I can see right now I ’m going to like 
this.”

“ You’ll like it,”  says he, “ as long as you 
don’t get to think you know too much.”

What it was all about was beyond my 
naive comprehension, you might say. Such 
solicitations didn't dovetail with what’s 
generally demanded of a second officer, so 
I shrug or something and settle down to 
standing watch and watch once we’ve 
dropped the pilot who takes us through 
the canal.

We sizzled down through the Red Sea, 
with the deck seams bubbling pitch, and 
I got to laughing up my sleeve at that 
happy family remark. They were a mot
ley, grumbling lot, hailing mostly from 
the King’s blushing shame of a Limehouse 
and similar regions, with a Finn chief en
gineer and a squarehead mate and a Lascar 
bosun thrown in for seasoning. I've seen 
uglier crews, but only in the movies, and 
I finally got to thinking they’d been signed 
under the same condition I had— the de
mand to be dumb.

Anyway, we run into Aden and dis
charge a handful of general cargo, then 
nose out across the Arabian Sea. Then’s 
when a monsoon catches the Keymark 
under her tail and flings her into scud- 
lashed contortions from Sokotra half way 
to the Laccadives. And when that wore 
down to a rain squall, then to a dead, flat 
calm, I thought I noticed that the S. S. 
Keymark wasn’t doing her stuff in a per
fectly seaworthy fashion. So I confront 
the skipper in his cabin.

“ Cap’ll Sloan,”  says I, “ it seems to me 
the old gray mare ain't what she used to 
be since that blow. She’s kind of slow 
on the gallop. She mounts a sea with a 
kind of a painful surge, if you get what 
I mean.”

This Cap’n Sloan, as I say, was a kind 
o f a pig o f a man. He chewed black plug 
and let it dribble down his chin, and he

I3 i
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sat in an armchair and let himself over
flow. It occurred to me I ’d seen or heard 
tell o f him before, but I couldn’t say 
which or when. He didn’t strike my ro
mantic fancy, anyhow, as a dashing master 
mariner. He looks at me as I tell him 
about the sluggishness of his ship, and the 
way he does it makes me think and realize 
I ’ve stepped out o f my sworn role of 
dumbness.

“ Mr. Hammond,”  says he, expectorating 
into a cuspidor, “ don’t destroy the faith 
I ’ve put in you by getting to exercise the 
higher mental functions. Are you sure 
you know how a ship should maneuver 
and how she shouldn’t?”

“ I am,”  says I, “ and I have a master’s 
certificate to prove it. I think she’s 
strained her plates and is making water 
below.”

Well, sir, this Cap’n Sloan, believe it 
or not, nods with a sort o f complacency.

“ She has,” says he, “ and she is. Now 
you just go roll a hoop for yourself and 
leave the ruddy worrying to me.”

S O, A -RO LLIN G  I go. Being a con
scientious sort of second officer, how

ever, I couldn’t see where Mr. Piggy 
should do the worrying for the both of us 
and all hands. Which a blind man could 
see he wasn’t doing at all. And when, the 
next day, I watched the ship rising to the 
long swells with the grace of a coal barge, 
I got a bird’s-eye view or something o f 
a cullud gentleman in the woodpile.

And that goes to show what danger 
there is in warning mortal man not to do 
a thing. Let him follow his own compass 
course and he'll do what he should or what 
he shouldn’t, according to the way the 
wind blows. But just tell him that black 
is white and he’ll surely stretch his imagi
nation to discover the truth, that white is 
black; or that a demand to be dumb spelled 
dirty work before the ship fetched Calicut.
| “ Cap’n Sloan,”  says I, stepping into the 
chart room where he was, “ do you believe 
everything’ll work out according to plans 
and specifications?”

“ That has all the earmarks,”  says he, 
squinting one eye at me, hostile-like, “of 
a request for information.”

“ I was just thinking,”  says I, “ o f what’s 
happened to certain ships that’ve been 
scratched from the register in the last 
couple of years. There was the Gypsum 
Prince that was abandoned in the Arafura 
Sea. Then there was the Axoloti that 
went down with all hands in the Mozam
bique Channel. And the Ciudad that was 
beached on Lord Howe. And the Wairoa 
that disappeared. All o f the Chevron 
Line, or one of its controlled companies, 
same as this Keymark— and none of ’em, 
according to Dame Rumor, paying divi
dends.”

Sloan closes the chart room door, then 
turns to burn me with a look.

“ Well,”  says he, “ and then what?”
“ And then,”  says I, leaning on the chart- 

board, and fixing it with a seamanly eye, 
“ it looks like the finger’s pointed at the 
Keymark to sink in the Arabian Sea. I 
haven’t exactly gone over the Chevron 
Line’s books,” says I, “ but times being 
what they are, I ’d say she wasn’t making 
enough money to pay for the gold-leaf on 
your cap there. W ho’s there to shed tears, 
then, when she’s lost, except the insurance 
company? And, by the way,”  says I, as 
if the thought just occurred to me, “ have 
you got the pumps going lickety-bang so’s 
all hands’ll tell a likely story when the ad
miralty calls court to order? The Board 
o ’ Trade’s a shrewd layout, I’m told.” 

“ Meaning by that,”  says Sloan, “ just 
what?”

“ Oh, nothing,”  says I, “ except that 
they’ll have your certificate and kick you 
down among the long-shore damned if 
they find you didn’t do your skipperly ut
most to save her.”

“ You don’t tell m e!”  says Sloan, coming 
to a gradual boil. “ Well, did I happen to 
mention that the man you relieved in Port 
Said had a bad accident— for spouting off 
what he thought he knew about legalities.”  

“ Seems to me you did,” says I, with a 
kind of a frank expression, “ and if you’re
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figuring I should have one too, just forget
about it. I ’ve 
no stock in any 
marine insur
ance company, 
and the Chev
ron Line gave 
me a good Sa
maritan lift off 
the beach. If 
the Keymark 
sinks,” says I, 
“ what skin is it 
off my b a c k  
w h e t h e r  the 
cause is an act 

o f God or an act of common and ordinary
barratry— a term meaning------ ”

“ Shut up!”  snaps Sloan, advancing on 
me a pace. “ Where do you get that bar
ratry stuff, you blasted, uninvited sea- 
lawyer 1”

“ Enough,” says I, “ of the peronal bou
quets !” I reiterate, “ it’s no cherries off my 
tree if the Keymark faints like a lady at 
prayer or folds up into native ore, so long 
as they don’t have to write my epitaph. 
She rode through a monsoon and strained 
her plates, and that seems to me a good 
reasons for any ship to sink, whether she's 
paying her owners dividends or not. If 
that calls for an accident, let ’er happen.”

A P ’N SLOAN lets that circulate 
through his avoirdupois, then he re

laxes a bit and bites off a fresh chew of 
plug.

“ All right, mister,” says he. “ I guess 
you’re feasible enough, with just a weak
ness in your system for being a wisen- 
heimer. And now,” says he, “ how about 
getting to hell out there on the bridge 
where you belong? Unless you know 
other yarns, allegories or fables you’d like 
to spin.”

“ I ’ve said my piece,” says I, “ and that 
plumb exhausts my repertoire.”

After a while he comes out on the wing 
o f the bridge where I ’m standing, leaning 
over the dodger, watching the ship pushing 

" to "

the ocean aside. I ’m busy thinking she’s 
not much worse off than she had been 
hours before, and that this pig-man knows 
a thing o f two about keeping the situation 
well in hand. But I ’m curious, and I ask 
him in a friendly, ordinary kind of way 
where he figures on letting her do the deep 
six.

“ Keeping it up, are you?”  says he, giv
ing me a look as sour as fo ’c ’sle hash.

“ Well, Cap’n,’,’ says I, “ why not? Sup
pose you developed sleeping sickness or 
fallen arches, what would a dumb kluck 
like me, who’s not in the know, know about 
the fine finishing touches of barratry?”

“ I can see right now, mister,”  says 
Sloan, “ that something’s got to happen to 
you. And there won’t be any hospital.” 

“ What! No hospital?” says I. “ Okay. 
I never could stomach the smell of pare
goric and ether, anyhow. But, before I 
have my senses impaired,”  says I, “ is it 
the Laccadive Islands you’ll sight before 
you decide to abandon ship? It’s a nice 
place, if I may offer a suggestion.”  

“ Listen here,”  says Sloan, glancing to 
see that we’ve got no audience. “ I'll con
fess you’re a tough customer. Why don’t 
you come out flat-footed and name your 
price to keep your hatch shut?”

“ Oh, but no!” says I, looking Cap’n Pig 
square in the eye. “ I hold a hard-earned 
master’s ticket, and I ’m not in the market 
to risk it by being an accessory before the 
fact. Or after it, either. Especially,”  says 
I, warming up, “ not for this crooked Chev
ron Line and a buzzard like you. Now 
you can put that in your mouth and chew 
it,” says I, “ and t’hell with you!”

“ That ends it!” storms Sloan. “ I’ll put 
you where you belong.”

AND he does, according to his point of 
■ view. He has me locked up in the 

forepeak. It was hotter’n the anteroom o f 
hell in there, and twice as unappreciated. 
All the rest of that day and all that night 
I laid on a soggy tarpaulin and imbibed the 
fumes o f red-lead, turpentine and shellac. 
And, the next morning, the carpenter un
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locks the door and hands me a platter of 
sloppy hash and a bottle of lime juice.

“ What you in for?”  he asks.
He was a swivel-eyed kind o f an indi

vidual, that carpenter, named Jewks, and 
I had a bright idea he was feeling my 
pulse for contrition, that he might go give 
Sloan a laugh.

“ For the atmosphere,”  says I. “ I ’m fig
uring on turning landscape artist, and I 
want to get to know my pigments.”

“ The Old Man says you tried to inter
fere with the proper navigation o f the 
ship,”  says Jewks.

“ What ship?” says I. “ Why, I never 
saw a ship in my life! This is the rest 
room o f the Chamber o f Commerce at 
Baragawoola, ain’t it?”

He claims it’s not, and I ask him when 
he estimates we’ll make a landfall, and he 
tells me maybe never— that the ship seems 
to be getting pretty loggy by the head.

“ There’s a Chevron Line freighter, the 
'Acanthus, due to cross our course, out 
of Bombay,”  adds Jewks. “ The skipper’s 
hopin’ not to miss her, thinkin’ some o ’ 
this cargo might be transferred.”

“ That’s thoughtful o’ him,” says I. 
“ W ho but Cap’n Sloan’d be so considerate 
of the underwriters?”

“ You and him don’t exactly drink out 
of the same tin cup, do you?” asks Mr. 
Sawdust.

“ Why, sure,”  says I. “ He weighs a lot 
in my opinion.”

“ But you don’t weigh much in his,” 
says he.

“ Oh,”  says I, “ that’s only hypothetical. 
It’s a case of lupus and virtus and the 
fable of the upset applecart. And as for 
you,”  says I, “ why don’t you go peddle 
your papers ?”

C O  H E  locks the door again and leaves 
me to stifle and sweat and listen to the 

far-away drumming o f the screws.
Then, toward late afternoon, I think I 

hear the lookout report a landfall. Pretty 
soon after that, Cap’n Sloan, reinforced by 
the Finn engineer, opens the door.

“ No fish today,”  says I from my luxuri
ous pile of tarpaulin. At the same time, 
through the open door, I got a whiff of 
fresh air, and it had the smell of land in it.

“ Still the wiseacre, eh?” sneers Sloan. 
“ Well, get this. When the ship goes down, 
you’re going to be the proverbial rat in a 
trap.”

“ What does that call for— supplication?”
says I.

Then, all o f a sudden, I jumped to my 
feet. I could swim it to shore, I knew, 
but Sloan knew it before me, evidently, 
for he pulls a gun and points it right be
tween my eyes.

“ Come on,”  he invites, “ make a break.”
“ Oh, all right,”  says I, resuming my un- 

downy couch with a kind of a shrug, “ have 
it your own way then. But listen here, 
Sloan,”  I add, “ how about the court of in
quiry? You’ll abandon ship under mari
time law’s perils-of-the-sea clause, but 
under what clause are you going to answer 
for leaving me behind? I ’m signed on 
your papers,”  says I, “ and you’d better 
not depend on the crew to back you up 
under a barrage o f cross-questioning. 
Think it over.”

“ Oh, yes,”  says Sloan, “ they’ll back me 
up. This is a hand-picked crew, from a 
certain boarding-house around Commer
cial Docks, and the best thing they know 
is to keep their hatches shut. You’ll have 
died of fever in my report, maybe. So,” 
says he, “ I ’ll see you in hell.”

And bang goes the door, and click goes 
the lock.

A L ITTLE  later, I hear the ring of the 
engine room telegraph. Then the 

clatter of anchor chain. And I get the 
hunch we’re in some sheltered waters of 
the Laccadives. I wait a long while—  
being inflicted with plenty of leisure— lis
tening to the sounds o f men working on 
deck, as if the hatches were being opened. 
After a time, there’s a shout through a 
megaphone, and an answering shout, and 
that’s followed by a large bump and run
ning feet and orders, and I know there’s

to
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a ship alongside— that Acanthus, out of 
Bombay.

Well, sir, then begins the transferring 
of cargo. I slept through the racket all 
that night, and let my stomach roar 
through it all the next day. A  forepeak 
isn’t exactly atmosphere to work up a 
stevedore’s appetite, but I got to realizing 
that I hadn’t had so much as the smell 
of food for about forty-eight hours, and 
I began to resent such neglect. A  man 
may lose his freedom, his balance, or the 
fillings from his teeth, but when he loses 
contact with his vitamines he’s very apt 
to go into a huddle with himself and figure 
out and end run for the loaves and fishes.

Such disgusting ravenaciousness, so to 
speak, brought me to discover the crow
bar which that bottle-head of a Jewks had 
left in a half-filled barrel of red lead. 
That, I decided, should certainly be the 
jaw-bone of an ass to slay any Samson or 
pry open any forepeak door. But, on the 
other hand, says I to myself, what could 
be the use of breaking out now, with all 
hands and the ship’s cat out there to seize, 
overtake and overhaul me before I could 
get the fresh air out of my eyes?

So I sat tight, fondling the crow-bar and 
listening to the sounds of working cargo. 
Said cargo being, ten to one, due to be sold 
by the Acanthus in some out-world port 
for a revenue over, above and on top of 
the insurance paid by the unwitting under
writers for its loss in the Key mark. All 
of which, with my dissatisfied stomach, I 
didn’t give a fiddler's octave about.

After I ’d suffered the impatience of Job 
for about another eight hours, I woke up 
to find I ’d slept, and that it was night, and 
that the working of cargo had ceased, and 
that my alarm clock was the rattling of 
anchor chains.

The Keymark was off again, but she 
wouldn’t go far, I knew that. I could hear 
the water sloshing around in her holds, and 
there was no lift and fall to her at all. 
Her next port of call was the lee shore, 
and, sick as I was, I felt kind of sick 
about it. Here was a ship, says I to my 
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better self, fallen into bad company, and 
I shed a tear or two for her out of the 
kindness o f  my starvation and painter’s 
colic.

Then I climbed to my feet, thinking, 
like the walrus they talk about, that the 
time had come. But you could have 
knocked me over with an axe, I was that 
weak on my pins.

Just then, there’s an alarm blast of the 
whistle and the jingle of the engine room 
telegraph. That’s topped by a lot of con
fusion that means to me that they’re 
swarming from all quarters and taking to 
the boats.

And then, when all’s about quiet on the 
western front, there’s the sound of foot
falls outside and the voice of Cap’n Sloan.

“ Hey, you, in there!”  he calls. “ Are 
you dead yet?”

“ Open this door,”  says I in snappy re
tort, “ and you'll find me the livest dead 
man you ever saw, you fat chunk o’ dried 
shark’s liver!”

Sloan laughs at that one— a sound like 
an iron ball rolling down a cobbled street.

“ Too bad!” says he, not to me, but to 
whoever he was talking to. “ He’s dead, 
poor fellow.”

And away they go, and pretty soon 
there’s silence all through the ship.

T HEN I went to work on that door.
I was weaker'n Aunt Bella’s pet pom

pom, but my confinement had also inflicted 
me with a physical and mental turpitude 
sufficient to batter down the gates of the 
Great Wall. I spat a curse or two, and 
that helped me no end to get a bight under 
the outside latch with the sharp point of 
the bar. Then, with a couple of heaves 
and a couple of ho’s, I crashed through 
and went sprawling.

When I'd regained my equipoise, I 
peered cautiously over the rail. I could 
see the boats splashing away through a lot 
o f moonlight for the rocky beach about 
two miles away as the crow flies. And 
I could also see that the good ship K ey- 
mark was about to become a memory.
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Hanging between unconsciousness and a 
faint I wavered between doing a swan dive 
to make a swim for it and doing one other 
thing.

I decided on the other thing.
I hurried aft and ducked into the engine- 

room. I wanted to duck into the galley, 
but there was no time for such inconse- 
quentials as food. It amounted to playing 
my hunch, or Sloan’s “ poor fellow” would 
be my epitaph.

All was bright and cheery in the engine- 
room. Everything but the main engines 
was banging away to its heart’s content. 
O f course that’s as it should be, this being 
barratry of the first water. That it was 
barratry, I learned for certain in the split 
second it took me to find that the main 
and bilge injection valves were as wide 
open as Joe E. Brown’s mouth. Right 
away I closed the main and left the bilge 
open. The pumps went right on pumping 
without missing a stroke, just as had, un
questionably, been the case through the 
past several days under the management 
o f the chief engineer. Now I had them 
discharging water from the filling holds, 
instead of pumping it in.

I gave the steam a boost by the difficult 
operation of opening the master fuel-oil- 
valve a fraction of an inch, then I dragged 
my victorious, if somewhat emaciated self 
back on deck.

The ship was rolling like a sailor on 
shore, and drifting, I calculated, at the rate 
of about a half knot an hour, a little away 
from the land.

There being nothing further I could do 
at the moment, the thought occurred to 
me that the partaking of a little nourish
ment might not be altogether beside the 
point.

And did I eat! And ingurgitate deep 
draughts of the skipper’s private stock of 
laughing-water! And arm myself with a 
revolver of his I found he’d left for me 
in case I wanted to blow my brains out!

All o f which rose-colored glasses raised 
my disconsolation beyond all laws of grav
ity. But I knew I wasn’t through yet

with that hand-picked crew. I knew they 
were watching for the ship to sink, and 
when she didn’t sink, after a reasonable 
passage of time, they’d be so mortified 
and discomposed that they’d be back out 
to see what was what about what.

W ELL, came the dawn. And out 
across the water from the beach 

came the boats. When I saw the whites 
of eyes, as according to traditional naval 
custom, I fired from the rail, despatching 
a bullet as close to Cap’ll Sloan’s head as 
I could and still miss him.

That suspends rowing activities within 
speaking distance, but Sloan stands up in 
the stern sheets o f his boat and shakes 
a fist at me.

“ Now, don’t be melodramatic, Cap’n,”  
I called. “ Sit down! You’re rocking the 
boat.”

“ Drop that gun!” he yells. “ W e’re 
coming aboard.”

“ Wait just a minute, Sloan,”  says I. 
“ Aren’t you the party of the first part who 
officiated at the abandonment of this ship? 
And didn’t you forget to leave a notice 
on the door stating when you’d be back 
from lunch?”

“ Never mind the smart cracks,”  says the 
Cap’n. “ Drop that gun or we’ll swarm 
aboard, and then God have mercy on your 
soul.”

“ You’ll do what?” says I squinting down 
the sights, pulling the trigger and boring 
a neat hole in the bottom of his boat. 
“ Better not take a chance, Cap’n. I ’m the 
worm that’s turned, and the rat that’s 
wriggled out of your trap, and I ’m as 
bloodthirsty as hell.”

“ Look here, you !” says Sloan, in a kind 
o f a tone of voice. “ I ’ll tell you what 
I’ll do, Mr. Wisenheimer. If you let us 
come on board, I ’ll pay you two hundred 
pounds of my own money. That’s liberal 
enough as a bid for your silence and co
operation. I thought the ship was sinking 
from strained plates,”  says he, “ but some
thing must have happened to stop the leak
age. I think I ’ll be able to take her safely
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to Calicut, as I see it now. How about it?” 
“ Cash in advance?”  I demand to know. 
“ Well,” says he, with a kind of a gulp, 

“yes.”
“ All right,” says I, “ pull up to the sea- 

ladder. But only you come aboard. No
body else, see? I ’ve been a lonesome 
man,”  says I, “ and too much company all 
o f a sudden may give me a relapse.” 

The cap’n goes into conference with his 
oarsmen over that, and then the boat’s 
pulled alongside. He ciimbs up and over, 
and I ’m there to welcome him, gun still 
very much in hand. I order the boat to 
shove off and keep at no less of a distance 
than the other one.

“ And as for you, Sloan,”  says I, “ let’s 
see the color of your money.”

He fishes into a money belt that’s buck
led around his avoirdupois and fingers off 
the aforestated amount and hands it to me.

“ And now,”  says I, giving him a look 
fierce enough to almost scare myself, “you 
can do an about-face and haul your freight 
right down into the engine room with me.”  

“ Why,” says he, “ what do you mean?” 
“ Business,”  says I. “ And never mind 

the childish questions. Get going.”
I yell at the men in the boats that if 

there’s any attempt to swarm aboard I ’ll 
drill their beloved master of ceremonies 
to see what makes him bloat. Then I 
prod Sloan with the gun toward the engine 
room and down into it.

Still all's well down there. That’s the 
beauty of these oil-burners. They’re like 
women. Give the one a little jet of oil 
to burn, and the other a little dish of apple
sauce to flatter the vanity complex, and 
they’ll both keep steam up till the fuel 
supply is exhausted. Anyway, the boilers 
are still boiling, and the pumps are still 
pumping, and the dynamo’s still dynamit
ing. So I maneuver around to start the 
main engines.

“ I ’ve also got a first assistant engineer’s 
ticket,”  says I, by way of explanation and 
apology. “ That’s how I ’m so intelligent 
below decks as well as above. You might 
try for one yourself, Sloan, when you find 
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yourself high and dry on a deader’n dead
master’s ticket.”

“ I demand to know what this means,” 
says he, all sweaty under the collar.

“ Get on deck,”  says I, “ and I ’ll tell you.”

UP W E  go, leaving the engines turning 
over at slow speed ahead and the 

main feed pump adjusted according to my 
sense of the wet and dry question. Right 
up to the bridge we go, in fact. And off 
across an intervening distance or so, the 
two boats, with their hand-picked and 
somewhat flabbergasted loads, are trying 
to keep pace with the ship—ineffectually, 
or adverbs to that effect.

“ Now,” says Sloan, when I’ve given the 
wheel a turn with my unarmed hand,
“ speak up or I ’ll------ ”

“ You’ll do nothing o f the sort,” says I. 
“ W e’re off for Calicut, or as close as we 
can come to it with no crew or other arti
ficial aid.”

“ Double-crossing me, hah?” he snarls, 
fit to explode.

“ Not any,”  says I. “ I ’m just a young 
man trying to get along in the world, and 
I don’t like the smell o’ paint. Here,” 
says I, “ take the wheel. What’n hell do 
you think this is— a free ride at Coney?” 

He so did take the wheel. There was 
nothing else for him to do, I having his 
artillery, goat and heretofore authority.

And then, right about when I figured 
all the main bearings and the boiler tubes 
should be smoking nicely from lack of 
proper nursing, a Calicut-bound freighter 
of the Red Ball Line comes plowing up 
to providentially relieve the so-called sitch- 
iashun. I ran to raise a distress signal, and 
when it was answered I megaphoned some
thing or other about the desertion o f the 
crew, and requested the loan of a hand 
or two. And, at the next crack o f dawn, 
one ship, Keymark, o f the Chevron Line, 
steamed into Calicut, Madras, India. 
Whereupon, Cap’n Sloan goes ashore with 
a pale face and no ship’s papers to do a 
lot of useless explaining, and yours truly 
goes ashore with two hundred quid in filthy
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lucre and no dunnage to do a lot o f plain 
and fancy celebrating.

GE R R Y  H AM M O ND paused, then 
gave a little laugh. Across the quay 

a big freighter was being loaded by sweat
ing coolies whose singsong, as they trotted 
up to the slings with their sacks, filled 
the lazy air with sleepy sound. He 
watched the lading for a moment, in the 
raconteur’s inevitable hesitation preceding 
denouement, then grinned at my frown.

“ What’s the matter, sailor?” he asked. 
“ Don’t you like my story?”

“ I ’ve heard better, and from more repu
table sources,” I replied. “ Times just 
seem to be worse than I thought when 
a man of your endowments will let a ras
cal like that Sloan get away with attempted 
barratry.”

Hammond snorted.
“ All he got away with you could hide 

under a short fingernail,”  he said. “ Good 
Lord! His ship was without a crew and 
empty of much cargo, and her plates 
weren’t strained for a nickel. They socked 
him that hard, you can bet on it, that the 
command of a coasting dhow will be the 
best berth he can hope to get from now 
on and henceforth.”

“ And you,” I probed, impatiently, “ got 
nothing for your trouble but passage to 
Calicut— or what?”

“ Well,” he laughed, “ I suppose I should 
give you the payoff before you start gnash
ing your teeth. When Sloan locked me

in the forepeak, 
intending to let 
me drown there, 
he erased, oblit- 
e r a t e d, and 
o t h e r w i s e  
d e s t r o y e d  
all evidence o f 
m y  h a v i n g  

signed on in the K ey mark. That left me 
to be considered by the court o f inquiry 
as neither officer, fo ’c’sle hand, passenger, 
nor stowaway. It reduced, or elevated, 
me to the rank o f a possible salvor of a
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ship abandoned on the high seas. Then, 
from a possible salvor, I was proven the 
actual salvor— and, sir, was then awarded, 
according to the beneficial benefits of 
maritime law, twenty-five per cent of the 
$75,000 value of the salvaged ship and 
remaining cargo. Not bad, eh?”

“ No,” I admitted. “ Not bad at all.”  
“ And not good,”  added Hammond. 

“ And please don’t interrupt when I ’m mul
tiplying my usual poverty by my unusual 
intelligence. That two hundred quid 
handed me by Sloan for letting him come 
back on board— remember ? Well, when 
the Keymark investigation was over, I took 
said money to one Jacob Jerome, president, 
general manager and chief crook of the 
Chevron Line and laid it on his desk.

“ Mister,”  says I to him, “ this plurality 
o f monetary units was paid me originally 
for my silence and cooperation. It’s yours 
in exchange for the seventy-five per cent 
o f the S. S. Keymark which I don’t own.”  

“ Are you crazy?” snarls Jerome.
“ I wouldn’t doubt it,”  says I. “ My trip 

in the Keymark may be responsible, but, 
more likely, it was the trip I made as 
bosun in your Gypsum Prince— that ship, 
you know, that you ordered abandoned in 
the Arafura Sea before she even cleared 
Sydney Head. Or maybe I ’m crazy be
cause you ran the Ciudad on Lord Howe 
Island in a doldrum, in spite of my argu
ment, as third officer, with her rat of a 
skipper. Or maybe it’s because I know 
all these things that you’ve got away with,”  
says I, “ when my sanctimonious duty is 
to confide in my pal, the Board o’ Trade. 
Now, I have a fountain pen,”  says I in 
high-powered conclusion, “ if you have a 
dotted line.”

Again Gerry Hammond paused and 
looked out across the quay.

“ Did it work?” I asked.
“ Did it!” he laughed. “ Well, I ’ll leave 

to your eyesight. There lays the Keymark 
herself, loading rice for the States. I ’m 
her skipper and I’m her owner— and if I 
didn’t hate the smell o ’ paint so, I ’d 
freshen her up a bit.”
----------  }Q
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The pipe-liner Cats loose their water-hoy 
but solve a curious puzzle.

B U H ? Oh, they’re pipeliners—  
cats we call ’em here in the 
oilfields. The hardest workers 
and the roughest, toughest 
street scrappers in America. 

Fighting men— boy, listen to ’em holler!
Yeah, they’re a fighting breed. It’s 

mighty seldom you find a coward among 
those boys. Sometimes, maybe, you think 
you do and then, like as not, something 
comes up and you discover you were dead 
wrong. Like I was about young Tom 
Daggett and old Pete Jones, when I was 
boss of a ditching gang for the old Gibral
tar Pipeline outfit, in the palmy days up 
at Sanderson, Oklahoma.

Never told you that one? Buy the 
drinks, boy and here goes! Back in the 
days when some of the lines were still 
screwlines, this was, and not all welded 
jobs like they are now. Screwliners, they 
called us, mane-and-tail boys, meaning we 
had to work like a horse and in some ways 
that was a damn good descriptipn!

10

All day we’d battle rock and hardpan 
and clay, and then after supper maybe 
we’d take the trucks and go into town and 
carouse half the night, and the next day 
do another full day’s work. And paydays 
— boy, Sanderson was wide open then, 
right at the peak of its boom, a big, flush 
oilfield and as tough and hard a boom 
town as you ever saw. But when we come 
in on payday nights we sure made it 
plenty tougher and harder.

Old Pete Jones was the water-boy for 
my gang. Now that’s a kind of funny 
job for a grown man to be holding, gen
erally it’s just a half-grown kid that car
ries the dipper and bucket, but old Pete 
had it. He’d been with the gang since 
before I came on the job.

He was a small, leathery, silent man, 
one of these guys you can’t tell just how 
old they are, but he was old enough, all 
right. He had faded, bitter, blue eyes and 
nearly always you’d see he kept his mouth 
tight shut in a thin, puckery line and—•
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well, there was something about him that 
told you his story even if he never did 
spill it himself— and he didn’t.

The world had kicked and shoved him 
around an awful lot, you knew that with
out telling. He’d got the dirty end and 
the mean jobs and the nasty breaks, and 
life had sort of run over him regardless, 
the way it does to folks sometimes. And, 
getting older and grayer and more stooped 
over, he’d sort of folded into himself with 
the years, silent and hopeless— taking it, 
you understand, because there wasn’t any
thing else he could do, but just one of 
life’s failures— and knowing it.

Sometimes he’d go into town with the 
boys and sit around a while with them, 
smiling sort of pathetically, but he’d never 
talk much and he wouldn’t drink anything 
stronger than soda pop and he steered 
dear of fights like they was deadly poison.

Well, of course, that was generally all 
right with the boys. He was an old man, 
mighty old to them— they averaged about 
twenty-one, I ’d say, just the age when 
a man’s fullest of the Old Nick and spoil
ing for a nice, friendly fight wherever he 
can pick it—and they didn’t expect him to 
pitch in and help them ordinarily.

BU T sometimes, you know, there’re ex
ceptions to all rules. Cats are an 

awful clannish lot, always sticking up for 
each other when necessary, and if one o f 
them gets into more trouble than he can 
handle, why all he’s got to do is holler and 
any other cat within hearing distance will 
come a running to jump in and help him.

No matter if they’ve just got through 
having a big fight among themselves, let 
some other gang jump on a cat and here 
all the doggone cats come piling in to help 
him. They’re just that way, clannish. 
They fight with their fists, cats do, and 
usually you’ll not find one gunman or 
knifer in a thousand of them. And, like 
all fist fighters, they hate gunmen.

One pay-day night big trouble arrived 
with a boom. Me and old Pete and a 
couple o f the other boys was sitting at

a corner table in the Bean Soup Kid’s 
place in Sanderson when a fight started 
up front and all o f a sudden a six-gun 
started talking death.

Ever hear a forty-five start booming 
through the screams and yells of just an 
ordinary fight? Well, it’s a blood chilling 
sound, I ’ll tell you, especially when you 
ain’t packing a gun yourself and you know 
the boys those bullets are tearing into ain’t 
either.

W e heard a wild, beilering yell, high 
pitched, “ Yo, cats! Cats! Gibraltar, 
gang up !” and we come up to our feet with 
our back hair standing on end.

It was some of our guys in trouble. 
Some cat, armed with just his two fists, 
screaming for his buddies to come help 
him while that killer whoever he was 
blazed away with that gun. And we was 
cats, we had to go to him.

T HE packed crowd in that place was 
stampeding like a herd of locoed 

steers, diving headfirst out the doors, 
through the windows, under tables, any
where to get away from those bullets. 
You could hear ’em hit and ricochet and 
scream. And then the crowd sort of 
busted open like a bombshell right in front 
of us and I caught a glimpse of the gun
man, a big hombre with a pistol in each 
hand, jumping sideways along the bar and 
slamming lead regardless at a guy behind 
him—a cat, that other guy, hit already, one 
o f our gang and without even a pocket 
knife on him, I knew that.

Crazy wild to get away from those spit
ting guns, the crowd was diving every 
direction. There was a little guy right 
next the bar, a spunky little hellion and he 
made a jump and grabbed the big gun
man’s arms from behind, trying to force 
those two muzzles down towards the floor.

It was like a mouse attacking an ele
phant. For just a second though, he did 
lock that big killer’s arms to his sides, 
jerking his guns down. There was a wide, 
clear space about the two of them, maybe 
ten or fifteen feet. The closest man to
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them was old Pete Jones and then, I sup
pose, me and the two cats, on the other 
side of the table.

Just a split second, while those two 
fought. But the unarmed boy that dirty 
gunman had been shooting at was a cat, 
remember and the little guy fighting with 
him was a cat, one of our timekeepers. 
Old Pete Jones was closest. As a cat 
there was nothing else he could do but 
dive in and help.

He didn’t. He whipped around, his face 
white as a sheet and jumped crazily for 
an overturned table. One of the boys be
side me went over the top of the table 
we wras standing beside in a great, head
first dive— he must have dove ten feet 
through the air— straight at those two, 
and me and the other cat went after him.

\ 7"EAH, I was scared pink, Pll admit it.
Jumping at a blood crazy killer with 

a gun in his hand is a grand way to get 
yourself permanently killed. But w'e wras 
all the same litter of cats, you under
stand. Under the code that was what we 
had to do.

The big gunman tore loose just before 
we hit him and whirled, but he didn’t do 
it quite quick enough. Driving like a 
shell, the big boy in front o f us hit him in 
the belly with his head. They smashed 
back against the bar and then me and the 
other boy was on him.

He was a regular giant o f a guy, strong 
as two men and he fought like his veins 
were full o f hellfire, but we got those guns 
away from him and we was just getting 
ready to pull him into little pieces and 
stomp on the pieces when interruption ar
rived.

A  voice we knew lifted with a sort of 
cold, crackling snap. “ Stop that! Get 
away from that man! Everybody— stand 
still!”

It was Dick Brazil, Sanderson’s John 
Law, and we obeyed him, pronto 1 He was 
that kind of a Law. It got still in that 
big place and Brazil come over to where 
we’d untangled ourselves off the big gun- 
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man and he reached down and pulled the 
big boy up to his feet.

“ You again, Morrell?”  he said, in that 
c o l d ,  deadly 
calm voice of 
his. “ Warned 
you, didn’t I? 
Somebody tell 
me what hap
pened?”

S o m ebody 
told him, in a 
shaking, excit
ed voice. This 
guy, Morrell, 
had started it 
w i t h o n e o f  
our b o y s  and 

then when the cat was licking him proper, 
he’d pulled his hardware— on an unarmed 
man. Our boy was on the floor, hit bad 
and two other guys had got winged. M or
rell had been shooting at unarmed men— 
knowing they were unarmed.

NOT more’n half the big gunman’s 
size, Brazil was looking up at him 

with those cold, blue eyes o f his, like 
bits o f ice. You could see the blood 
draining out of Morrell’s face. W e’d 
hammered him up quite a plenty, but it 
wasn’t what we’d done that was affecting 
him now. He was afraid, deathly afraid 
now and everybody there knew it.

Brazil turned his head and looked at 
where they w'ere working over the wounded 
cat. Then he bent over and picked up 
one of Morrell’s guns, flicking the gate 
open, starting to spin the cylinder and 
jack out the empty shells, and at the same 
time talking to Morrell in that grisly, quiet 
tone.

“ If that boy dies, you’ll follow him,”  
he said. “ Usin’ a gun on a man who 
wasn’t heeled. I warned you, Morrell. 
Now, one way or another, you’re getting 
it.”

He took some cartridges out o f his belt 
and filled Morrell’s gun. Then he stepped 
over and laid the gun on the bar beside
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the big guy and stepped back. He didn’t 
say another word, his hands were hanging 
loose and empty at his sides and his own 
gun, under his coat, wasn’t even visible as 
a bulge. But just the same that silence 
seemed to thicken and grow until you could 
almost taste it.

It was the challenge direct to this two- 
gun guy, you understand, and Morrell was 
afraid to take it. He stood there, face 
white as a sheet, licking his lips, but not 
making a move. After a long moment 
Dick Brazil stepped over and pocketed the 
gun. “ Come on, you yellow coward,”  he 
said quietly to Morrell. “ If you won’t 
take it that way, you’ll get it another.”

They went out. I reached up, kind of 
gingerly, to feel an eye that had got in 
the way o f somebody’s fist and was closing 
fast. I was thinking o f what Brazil had 
called Morrell, “ You yellow coward,” and 
then, by golly, I was hearing it again, the 
identical words, right behind me.

T W H IRLE D  around. It was Buck 
Thomas, the guy who had dived at 

Morrell, saying it to Pete Jones, who had 
just come from behind his upturned 
table. And he was saying it in that low, 
hard, insulting tone a guy uses on some
body he just plain despises. “ You yellow 
coward.”  Then he turned his back.

I saw something that looked like angry, 
bright tears start to leap up in old Pete’s 
faded eyes. He opened his mouth and 
closed it without a sound. Then he just 
turned on his heel and was gone.

Well, that wasn't very fair of Buck 
Thomas because after all Pete was an old 
man and this hadn’t been his fight. And 
it is asking a whole lot of a guy to say 
that, barehanded, he should ought to tackle 
a killer with a smoking pistol in each fist, 
just because that crazy killer has shot 
somebody who works in the same outfit 
the guy does.

But old Pete had been closest to Mor
rell and when that timekeeper grabbed 
him, Pete could have jumped in and 
helped hold him for just the split second

it would have took for us to get there too. 
As it was, we’d been darn lucky one of 
us hadn’t got shot too. Old Pete was 
supposed to be a cat, but instead of acting 
like a cat should, he’d turned and run.

Even so, I don’t think Buck would have 
called Pete so prompt and hard like, if 
Buck hadn’t been mad— and twenty-one. 
You’ll blurt out lots of things like that 
when you’re a young squirt that you’ll 
learn not to say when you get older and 
find out that lots o f times you’re wrong 
in your hasty ideas.

But our gang, like I said, was young 
guys, with one or two exceptions. Aside 
from old Pete I reckon Joe Mahon was 
the oldest man in tire outfit, and he wasn’t 
more than forty.

W E G O T our wounded man taken 
care of and then we started back 

to camp. Old Pete was missing. All the 
way out the boys kept talking it over, 
speculating on how hard a jolt Morrell 
would get. There wasn’t any doubt that 
he’d get plenty, because he’d done the one 
thing that was sure punishment in Sander
son. He’d shot an unarmed man. You 
could do pretty near anything else you 
wanted to in Sanderson and get away with 
it, shoot it out with him, beat him to death 
with your fists, anything like that as long 
as he had anything like a fair chance. But 
shooting a guy who couldn’t shoot back 
— well Dick Brazil was poison on that 
kind of stuff and over in the count]/ seat 
was an old judge who was double distilled 
poison on the same— so Morrell was 
cooked.

The boys hardly mentioned old Pete at 
all. Somebody just said, yeah, I saw him 
run, and then there was a silence, and 
then somebody started talking about some
thing else. I started wondering, sort of 
uneasily, just what they’d do to Pete when 
and if he came back.

Oh, they wouldn’t hurt him physically, 
I knew that. But there’s other things you 
can do to a man beside hurt his body, 
and sometimes those other things are a

to
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lot worse. Yeah and young, husky fight
ers like those boys, seeing everything black 
or white, good or bad and no shades be
tween, can be mighty cruel at times with
out realizing just how unfair they are.

Well, the next day old Pete was out 
there as usual, carrying his buckets and 
dipper. I peeled my eye, ready to snatch 
the head Off the first guy who made a 
dirty crack, but nobody did. They let him 
alone, all but Joe Mahon, who treated him 
as usual. But as far as the rest was con
cerned, old Pete might have not even been 
there.

AND that was the crudest thing they 
• could have done. Because they’d 

kind of accepted Pete as a brother cat be
fore that, kidded him like they did each 
other and made him feel he was one of 
them. Now—well he was outside. Yel
low. As far as they was concerned, he 
just didn’t exist any more.

It hurt him, you could see that and it 
made me right mad. Because it was mean. 
But you can’t lick forty tough young 
giants just because they don’t act pleasant 
and friendly to a water boy. Anyway 
I figured they’d get over it soon, so I 
just waited.

It was that afternoon we took on Tom 
Daggett to replace the guy who had been 
wounded.

He was a slim, young fellow and I won
dered as I watched him start out if he’d 
be big and strong enough to stand the 
gaff. Oh, you understand, mane and tail 
work like that don’t take a lot of skill, 
but it does take a mighty strong back and 
a weak mind as they say, and if a man’s 
not mighty husky and used to hard labor, 
it’ll just about kill him, for a while any
ways. I was mighty afraid this new boy 
wasn’t tough enough.

However, I was wrong. It about killed 
him the first few days, but he stuck like 
a fighter and pretty soon he was rounding 
into as good a ’liner as we had in the 
gang. He got into a couple of fights with 
the other boys, got licked proper once and, 

lo

r d  say, won the other scrap and the gang 
took him in as a brother. He was a cat.

A  friendly, young hornbre, he was nice 
to old Pete too and that was something 
else I liked about him. Because poor old 
Pete sure needed friends. Aside from 
Joe Mahon, young Tom Daggett was the 
only other cat in the outfit who treated 
him as if he even existed. He was a— 
what do they call ’em ?— oh yeah, a pariah, 
a regular pariah. And having his mates 
treat him that way hurts a man deeper 
than any physical punishment ever could. 
That kind of stuff goes inside and hurts 
the soul.

T  K EPT expecting old Pete to quit. In 
-*• his shoes I would have. But jobs 
are mighty scarce in the oil country for 
old men and he knew it only too well, I 
reckon. He might not find another and 
even a pariah has to live. Pie stuck— 
maybe there was something dogged in him 
that ju'st wouldn’t let him quit, that made 
him clench his puckered old mouth tighter 
and narrow his faded eyes and go on no 
matter what they did to him.

Well, one night we was sitting outside 
the mess tent, old Pete and young Tom 
Daggett and Joe Mahon and me when an 
odd thing happened.

It was just about dusk. Some o f the 
boys was pitching horse shoes over to one 
side and the teamsters were coming in, 
with the trace chains clanking as the big 
horses went b y ; and you could smell the 
dust and blackjack thickets and wood- 
smoke from the cook fire. Tom reached 
into his hip pocket for his bandanna and 
as it come out a billfold came with it and 
fell to the ground and opened and a picture 
dropped out.

It was one of these little, old tintype 
things, like they used to make for you at 
county fairs and carnival shows, long, long 
ago. Young Tom reached down, picking 
it up as careful as if it was priceless, wip
ing it off on his handkerchief and then he 
saw we was looking at him, so he passed 
the picture to me, with a little smile.
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It was a picture of a square jawed man 
in a big, black hat, crushed down on top 

like they u s e d  to 
wear them in the old 
days and there was 
an officer’s star on 
his unbuttoned vest. 
He w a s n ’ t what 
y o u ’ d call a good 
looking man by any 
stretch of the imagi

nation, but his face was lean, clean cut and 
powerful and even in that faded tintype 
his eyes looked out at you, absolutely 
straight and clear and strong. The kind 
of a Law you could bet on being square 
and efficient to your last nickle, that’s what 
he looked like.

“ My Dad,” said Tom softly as I glanced 
up at him and somehow there was all the 
pride in the world in his quiet voice. “ He 
— was killed before I was born. Buck 
Daggett. Squarest peace officer the West 
ever had. Even hear of him, Mac ?”

T SH OOK my head, passing the picture 
-1- on to Joe Mahon. “ Mother used to 
tell me about him,”  Tom went on, still 
in that soft, proud voice. “ He wasn’t 
afraid of anything. A  gun fighter, but 
straight, clean— what you’d call a man

Boy, I wish I could say it the way that 
kid did! I f  I had a son and he’d talk about 
me that way— well, I ’d be ashamed it 
wasn’t so, but proud! Man, how!

I heard somebody’s slow, harsh breath 
to my left. I turned my head and saw it 
was old Pete Jones staring at that picture 
and just then some o f the boys come 
around the tent and yelled for Tom to 
come join ’em in some horseplay or other 
they was cooking up. Tom jumped up 
with a grin, took the picture from Pete’s 
fingers and put it away careful and away 
he went with the other guys.

I struck a match and put it to my pipe 
and looked at old Pete out of the corner 
of my eyes. He was staring down at his 
hand and on his wrinkled, leathery face

was one of the oddest mixtures o f emotion 
I ever saw on a face. Amazement and in
credulity and memory and hate— boy, you 
could fairly feel the hate on that silent, 
twisted mug of his.

AH of a sudden he laughed and it wasn’t 
pretty laughter. It was a hard, short, ugly 
sound that fairly lifted your back hair.

“ Buck Daggett!” he says, almost as 
though he was speaking to himself. “ The 
dirty, drunken coward! So that’s his son! 
His mother— tellin’ him that, about Buck 
Daggett!”

W ELL, we didn’t say anything for a 
long, long minute. Old Pete 

reached out a gnarled claw of a hand and 
closed it like it was dosing on a throat 
and the hate on his face, the black hate— 
man!

“ LTh— you knowed Buck Daggett?”  says 
Joe Mahon in a too casual sort of tone. 
It’s not etiquette to ask questions like that 
about a man’s past in the oil country, but 
Joe did anyhow.

Old Pete Jones laughed again. “ Yeah, 
I knew him,” he answered, almost in a 
whisper. “ But not— like that boy said. 
He was a drunken, yellow skunk! Fast 
with his guns and mighty loud and brave 
when he knew he was quicker than the 
other man, but when he didn’t know—  
yellow to the guts! He let a cheap, tin 
horn gambler run him dear out o f the 
country right when his wife was gonna 
have a baby. And she told that poor little 
kid—that!”

His mouth closed suddenly, like a trap 
and he got up, brushing his hand over his 
face. There was smoldering hell in his 
eyes. “ I— sorry I told you that,”  he mut
tered. “ Don’t you spill it to young Dag
gett! He’s a nice, young guy and I like
him. But his Dad-------” He turned and
went quickly off into the gathering dark
ness.

Joe Mahon and me sat there for maybe 
five minutes, not saying a word. Then 
Joe eased a long leg out from under him 
and breathed hard.
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“ Well, I ’ll be damn,”  be whispered. 
“ I’m damned. What on earth you reckon 
Buck Daggett done to him anyways?”

I shook my head. There’d been hate in 
Old Pete’s voice when he mentioned Buck 
Daggett's name, searing, soul bitter hate, 
the kind tliat stays and gets stronger and 
stronger through the years. Hate—toy, 
I sure wouldn’t admire to have anybody 
hating me like that!

“ I don’t know,”  I answered Joe. “ Must 
have been a plenty.”

W ELL, the next two or three days I 
kept an eye on old Pete. He’d said 

he liked young Tom and to all appearances 
he did, but sometimes a guy who carries a 
hatred like that down through the years 
will try to take it out on the next genera
tion if his real enemy has gone on beyond 
the reach of any earthly hates. Not likely, 
but it does happen.

But I was wrong again, looked like. Pete 
didn’t do nothing. He and Tom got along 
just as well as ever, as far as I could see, 
good friends. If anything he seemed 
friendlier to Tom than he’d ever been to 
anybody else in the outfit. But sometimes 
I’d see him just sort of glancing at Tom 
when the boy wasn’t looking and there’d be 
a gnawing, bitter something in his old, 
faded eyes, a something— oh, I can’t make 
it plumb clear in words, that look, but it 
was disturbing, I ’ll tell you that. And it 
seemed like he was always somewhere 
around Tom too. It kept me on edge 
wondering if something wasn't going to 
happen.

Joe and me had kept our traps shut 
about what Pete had told us, because he’d 
asked us to, and after all it wasn’t our 
business; but as I noticed the way Pete 
kept watching Tom I began to get more 
and more uncertain and wondering 
whether or not I better get Tom aside and 
just quietly wise him up a little. I thought 
it might be a good idea.

But, one thing and another, I didn’t get 
a chance or couldn’t make up my mind. 
And then, one night, a few o f us was in

Sanderson. It was a couple of days before 
payday, so most o f our outfit was broke 
and had stayed in camp. But I ’d had to 
go in, with some reports, and Tom Daggett 
and Joe Mahon and old Pete Jones had 
come along with me. There it was again, 
you see, old Pete hanging around where 
Tom was again.

The boys dropped off at a pool hall to 
shoot a few games until I got through my 
business and I drove on to the company 
offices. I finished up there quite a bit 
sooner than I ’d expected and come back, 
just in time to sit in on an odd, grim 
scene.

A S I went in the door of the pool hall, 
1. I noticed this guy in front o f me, a 

great, big honibre, with a hard, still face 
and eyes like pieces o f glass and his coat 
bulging just a little bit, under his left 
armpit. But you didn’t need that bulge 
to tell you. One look at his face wized 
you up plenty that this bozo was a gun
man, a killer.

There was three or four guys with him, 
hangers on, scum, with grins on their hard 
faces as though they expected to see some 
fun. Young Tom Daggett and Joe Mahon 
were at the front table, with old Pete set
ting on a bench against the wall, watching 
’em play, smiling vaguely, but that strange 
something still in his eyes and his eyelids 
drawn down, covering it up.

The big hombre in front of me walked 
straight to Tom Daggett, grabbed him 
roughly by the shoulder and whirled him 
around and then he laughed. But there 
wasn’t any mirth in that laugh. It was 
hard as iron, cold, sneering.

“ You dirty, little rat,”  he snarled in a 
flat, ugly tone. “ Knowed I’d meet you 
again somewheres. I ’m just gonna kill you 
now— that’s all. Got hardware on you?” 

He stepped back and his right hand come 
up to his coat lapel. I could see Tom 
Daggett’s face over his shoulder, white and 
still, but Iris jaw set and his blue eyes 
straight as a beam of light. He didn’t have 
on any coat, just a light, khaki shirt and
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anybody with half an eye could have told 
there wasn’t a weapon on him anywheres.

“ You know I haven’t, Renner,”  he an
swered quietly. “ I ’m not wanting trouble 
with you. Go on, get out!”

T HE gunman stepped back another step 
and I saw the muscles under his coat 

go tense. All o f a sudden it was deadly 
still in that room. I set myself to make a 
wild jump for that big back.

“ For God’s sake, don’t, Bud!”  says one 
of his backers in a hoarse, frantic whisper, 
“ tie ain’t heeled, that’s the truth. They’re 
death on that here—you gun a man that 
ain’t heeled and they’ll hang you, sure as 
hell!”

Straight goods, that, and the big gun
man seemed to know it too. His hand 
come down from his coat lapel and he 
started to move forward. “ All right then,
I ’ll take him apart with my bare------ ”  he
began and Joe Mahon interrupted him.

“ No you won’t, tough gu y !” Joe 
snapped, grabbing his cue with both hands 
and swinging the butt around. “ You’re 
twicest his size. You make one pass at 
him and we’ll gang you and bust you up 
so bad you’ll fill tw’o cemeteries.”

I come out o f my dumb coma at that and 
jumped p a s t  
the gunman to 
s t a n d  beside 
Joe and Tom. 
“ That goes, big 
boy,”  I said. 
“ You’re t o o  
big. Take out 
now or you’ll 
regret it— if
you live.”

There was a 
filmy, glassy look in that big guy’s eyes, 
like a maddened rattlesnake’s, as he stared 
at me, then looked at Tom again. He was 
twice the kid’s size. Against him, in a 
fist fight, Tom would have had about as 
much chance, I reckon, as a rabbit fight
ing a bulldog.

I thought for a second he was going to

come right on, but he looked at Tom, 
laughed again, that cold, ugly laugh and 
stepped back.

“ All right, Willie boy— this time,”  he 
flung at Tom. “ But Colt made everybody 
equal, savvy? Next time you come to 
this town, if you ever do again, you better 
come heeled. I ’ll be looking for you, Sat
urday night.”

SA T U R D A Y  night was payday night, 
when we always came into town and 

obviously he knew it. “ I’ll remember you 
guys too— afterwards,”  he added, looking 
at Joe and me and then he turned on his 
heel and walked out.

I swung around, looking silently at Tom. 
Old Pete had got up and was standing 
right behind us, but I didn’t pay him any 
attention. Tom Daggett was sort o f smil
ing, a funny, thin little smile and his eyes 
were fixed on something an infinite dis
tance away.

“ Joe,” he said, very quietly, to Mahon, 
“ When w'e get back to camp, will you lend 
me that pistol you got in your bag?”

I dropped a hand on Joe Mahon’s shoul
der quick and stopped his protest. “ All 
right, boys, let’s go get the car,”  I said, for 
a gang o f gawking loungers had collected 
and was listening to us. When we got out
side I turned to Tom.

“ Listen, guy, unless I ’m mistaken plenty, 
that hombre’s a gunman, ain’t he?” I asked. 
“ I mean, a bad one.”

Tom Daggett nodded. “ Yes,”  he said 
in that same, quiet voice.

“ Well, you ain’t, unless you got me 
fooled completely. It’d just be suicide for 
you to try to fight that big killer. You 
don’t have to, boy. W e ’re your partners 
and we know you got guts enough to do it. 
But we just can’t let you get yourself 
killed. W e’ll take care o f that two gun 
hombre for------ ”

I stopped. Tom Daggett was looking at 
me with the same, funny, little smile on 
his lips.

“ Thanks, Mac,”  he said, very softly. 
“ That’s white. But— I don’t reckon my
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Dad would have let his friends fight his 
battles for him. I reckon— I can try to do 
the same.”

1 STA R TE D  to protest violently and 
stopped. What could I say? Behind 

me I heard old Pete’s harsh, shuddering 
breath.

Well, we went back out to camp. I 
gathered a little of what it was all about, 
this gunman, Bud Renner and Tom Dag
gett had had some trouble over in another 
town— you don’t have any difficulty guess
ing who must of started it, do you? And 
young Tom had done his best to avoid him 
as long as he could honorably. But now 
1—well, it was a showdown and young Tom 
had backed up as far as he was going to.

You couldn’t argue with him. He was 
nice to us, but back in those blue eyes of 
his was a grim shadow that never changed 
and somehow you knew arguing was hope
less. He was going to pattern himself 
after that Dad of his, the Dad he'd never 
known, but who, so he thought, had been 
the kind of guy who’d face hell itself be
fore he’d show yellow:—or let his friends 
fight his battles for him.

And, you know, that was the thing that 
hit me right between the eyes. Because, 
right there on the back seat was old Pete 
Jones and if Pete had told us the truth, 
Tom Daggett’s Dad really had been a dirty, 
yellow coward. Old Pete wasn’t Saying 
anything and his wrinkled face was a mask, 
but I couldn't help wondering just what 
he must be thinking.

W ELL, I made up my mind, no matter 
what Tom thought he was going to 

do, we just wouldn't let him get himself 
killed. Either I ’d manage to keep him out 
of town Saturday night or I ’d take a 
bunch o f the boys in and do something to 
this Bud Renner killer before he got a 
chance to kill the.kid. I didn’t have any 
doubt whatever that Renner would kill 
Tom if we let things alone, because after 
we got to camp I talked to some of the 
other cats and found they knew of Renner. 
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He was fast as lightning with his guns, a 
killer by nature and just plain poison, so 
they told me.

The next e\ _>ning, Friday that was, I 
heard a gun barking over in the blackjack 
thickets and with a hunch what it was, 
I slipped over.

I was right. It was Tom Daggett, 
practicing with Joe Mahon’s gun. He 
didn’t see me and I stood there in the 
thicket, watching him until it was nearly 
dark. He'd draw and fire, draw and fire, 
reload and try it again, all with the deadly 
seriousness of a man trying to master the 
art of a lifetime in an hour. And watch
ing him, something gripped tight at my 
throat.

For he was fast, you understand, natu
rally fast, but it was plain as day he knew 
next to nothing about gunplay. That’s 
something that takes years of practice to 
get perfect. He was improving every 
draw, but I knew he wouldn’t have any 
more chance than a rabbit against Bud 
Renner’s machine like speed and accuracy.

I crept back out of that thicket thinking 
hard and fast, because I just had to do 
something and I didn’t know what. For 
this kid wasn't just the ordinary young 
guy you could talk out of it, or hold him 
down and go have Dick Brazil run Bud 
Renner off. This kid was steel, really and 
was going to fight his own battle even 
though he knew it must mean his death.

I H EARD  a rustle over to one side as I 
started to come out of that thick brush 

and I stopped still. There was old Pete 
coming out too. He’d been watching young 
Tom, same as I had. He didn’t see me, 
although he passed not ten feet away, so 
close that even in the dusk I could see the 
expression on his face, twisted, grim and I 
wondered again w'hat he was thinking. All 
o f a sudden, it struck me just what that 
shadowy, gnawing look in his eyes was!

It was the look of a man hunting some
thing, something he’d sought for years 
and years. Hard and grim and almost 
hopeless; what was it he was looking for,
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Buck Daggett ? Or a chance to get back at 
Buck Daggett any way or every way, even 
through his son?

It made me uneasy, somehow and the 
next morning, when old Pete was missing, 
it made me plenty uneasy. I couldn’t for 
the life o f me figure just what he might 
be up to, but I knew, as plain as if he’d 
told me, that it was something about this 
Tom Daggett-Bud Renner trouble and it 
got my wind right up. Because, when a 
man hates like that all through the years, 
you just can’t tell what he’ll do. Hatred 
like that is crazy.

I called Joe Mahon aside and told him 
to keep an eye on Tom, every minute.

“ I don’t know whether we can keep him 
from going into town tonight or not,”  I 
said, “ But, by Gad, lie’s not going to fight 
Renner! No matter what we have to do, 
he’s not. You see he don’t slip off. I wish 
I knew what the hell Pete Jones is up to 
-—he’s missing, you know that?”

Joe Mahon looked at me kind o f funny. 
“ Yeah, I know,”  he said. “ I talked to 
him last night.”

HE SAID it in such an odd tone that 
I turned sharply and started to ask 

him what he meant. But just then some
thing else come up, the superintendent was 
yelling for me, and I didn’t get a chance. 
The superintendent shunted me off on some 
side work and I didn’t get to see my gang 
again until noon.

I was just pulling up in my car beside 
where they was working when one of the 
boys come over.

“ Mac,”  he said, “ Joe told me to tell you 
Tom’s beat it. Gone to town, he thinks. 
Joe said to tell you he’d gone after him.”  

With a cussword I jammed my car into 
reverse and spun her around. I’d told 
Mahon not to let Tom slip off and here, 
very first thing, he’d done it. Tom going 
to town— by Gad, it might not be any o f 
my damned business, but I was going to 
make it s o ! There wasn’t going to be any 
gunfight between Daggett and Renner if 
I had to take a shotgun to Renner myself.

I burned the road proper, going into 
town. There was the usual milling mob on 
the street, but no signs at all o f anything 
unusual happening or just happened. 
They hadn’t met yet, apparently. I started 
a fast search for Tom and Mahon.

I couldn’t find them anywheres, either 
one of them. But as I was coming down 
the sidewalk I did see Bud Renner coming 
out o f a hotel across the street. He was 
rubbing his eyes, wasn’t shaved and looked 
as though he’d just got up. Probably he 
just had. He didn’t see me and I hurried 
on. I had to find the kid now and quick.

He wasn’t anywhere to be found. But 
away down at the end o f the street a driller 
friend o f mine yelled at me and pulled 
me over to one side.

“ Say, listen, big boy,”  he said earnestly, 
“ If you don’t 
wanta see one 
o f  y o u r  cats 
get m i g h t y  
well killed in a 
few minutes 
you better go 
get him quick. 
T h a t  T o m  
D a g g e t t  o f 
yours that had 

the mixup with Bud Renner is sitting at 
a front table in Tom Green’s place and I 
just saw Renner heading that way.”

/ ^ H ,  O H ! Tom Green’s place, clear up 
at the other end o f the street! I 

whirled on my heel and started back, going 
as fast as I could through the milling mob 
on the board sidewalks. I was maybe 
halfway there when up the street about a 
block I saw old Pete Jones cross over to 
my side and lose himself in the crowd 
loafing in front of a two story frame 
building, with a barber shop and a cloth
ing store on the ground floor and a room
ing house upstairs.

I don’t know what told me, but, right 
then, I had a lightning hunch something 
was going to happen in the next minute. 
I  could feel cold sweat beading out on the
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back o f my neck, my heart was pounding. 
I didn’t know why. I started to hurry 
forward and then I heard it.

Thup-thup-thup, three shots, just like 
that, so fast they all but blended into one 
roar.

The loafers around the front o f that 
building boiled suddenly, like a swarm of 
bees somebody’s stirred up with a stick. 
From across the street I could see Dick 
Brazil, the Law, coming on the dead run, 
smashing straight in toward the heart of 
that trouble. He disappeared and the next 
minute I was trying vainly to shove my 
way through a packed, wriggling, pushing 
jnob, after him.

W ILD LY excited voices was lifting 
from inside that ring of men, three 

or four guys trying to talk at once. I 
could hear Brazil's crackling voice, asking 
questions I reckon, hut I couldn’t make 
them out. Then, all of a sudden, high and 
shrill, I heard Bud Renner, the gunman.

“ I tell you, he started to pull a gun on 
me,”  Renner was almost screaming. “ He 
bumped into me apurpose and he snarled 
under his breath, ‘Go for your gun, damn 
you ! I'll kill you !’ Then he made a pass 
for his gun and I hadda kill him ! I had 
to, I tell you!”

“ You’re a dirty liar!” screamed another 
voice, so high it was almost hysterical. 
“ You black murderer, you killed the poor, 
little devil in cold blood! Lie’s dead, 
Brazil and look, he ain’t even got a pocket 
knife on him! This skunk’s killed an un
armed man! Let’s lynch him, boys!”

A  roar went up from that crowd like 
lions out loose in a jungle night. The 
packed shoulders around me jerked and 
swayed crazily and I got a sudden, brief 
look at Bud Renner’s face, white as a sheet 
and Dick Brazil jumping in front o f him. 
Boy, was that gunman scared!

Brazil whirled with his hands on his 
guns, his eyes blue white flames. He talked 
to that mob, his hard voice a bull whip 
lash, cracking ’em right in the face. 

“ Damn your gall! Back, every one of 
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you! First guy makes a move, I ’ll kill 
him ! Back, yuh hear! There’ll be no 
lyrchin’ in tins town! The law’ll take care 
o f this guy. Everybody— back up and 
shut up!”

There was a quick hush because, tough 
as they were, those guys in Sanderson 
feared Dick Brazil a lot worse than they 
did the devil. Men in front tried to push 
back and guys behind who didn’t have the 
least idea what it was all about were try
ing to shove in and look. I couldn’t see 
either Renner or Brazil now, but in the 
hush I could hear Brazil talking, in that 
cold, flat tone.

“ I ’d warned you, Renner,”  he was say
ing. “ You’ve done the one thing we’re 
sure death on here—-gunned an unarmed 
man. You can wait ’til a jury starts you 
toward the chair as it damn sure will or— 
well you got a gun in your hand, big boy. 
Wanta try to use it again?”

T HERE was a frantic heave as the 
guys around me and behind Renner all 

tried at once to get to one side or the other, 
out of the line of fire. But no shots came. 
As I spun about in that mob, I saw Ren
ner’s face again, a sick, pasty yellow. He 
wasn’t going to shoot, not at Dick Brazil 
he wasn't. He was done!

Brazil took the gun out of his hand and 
grabbed him roughly by the arm, shoving 
him through the crowd. A  lane opened 
to let them through and that was the last 
I ever saw of Bud Renner. His face the 
color of a corpse, licking his lips, terror 
in his eyes and a blank, stupid bewilder
ment, on his way to the chair and know
ing it !

All this time, mind you, I still didn’t 
know who’d been killed. Then, suddenly,
I was shoulder to shoulder with old Joe 
Mahon. They was lifting the poor devil 
up who’d been killed— there was a hallway 
between the barber shop and the store and 
the killing had taken place just inside of 
that hall door— I looked sideways at Joe 
Mahon and his tough, hard eyes were full 
o f bright tears!
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“ I saw it,”  he whispered to me. “ He—
he done it, Mac, just like-------”

Right then the crowd opened as six big 
roughnecks picked the dead man up and 
I saw him for the first time. It was old 
Pete Jones, three bullets in his heart and 
on his wrinkled face a little, secret smile.

I whirled on Joe Mahon, a big lump in 
my throat and on my lips a startled, in
credulous question, but the old cat grabbed 
my arm before I could say it.

“ C’mon, Mac, let’s git away from here,”  
he said. “ I might of guessed this would 
happen. Come on, I ’ll tell you.”

MA YB E  it was twenty minutes later, 
we was standing in the little under

taking parlor, looking down at old Pete's 
still face. Meantime we’d seen young 
Tom Daggett, his face stern, set, listening 
to some guy telling him Bud Renner had 
just killed some old man who hadn’t even 
had a pocket knife on him and now Bud’s 
goose was sure cooked for good. You 
couldn’t tell it, but I know there must have 
been relief in Tom’s soul as he listened and 
why not?

He’d come in to town to meet Renner 
because he thought that was what his Dad 
would have done, but Tom certainly wasn’t 
foolish enough to think he had much 
chance. Five or ten minutes later it would 
have been Tom meeting Renner and who 
the dead guy would have been don’t take 
much guessing.

But now Bud Renner was put away for
ever.

The guy telling Tom the story had it all 
balled up, didn’t even know Pete’s name 
and for that matter, I ’m certain Tom never 
did get the whole straight of it, like I’m 
telling you. He didn’t see us and when I 
would have spoken to him, Joe Mahon 
pulled me away.

“ Let him alone— now,”  said Joe gruffly. 
“ Come on, let’s get away. I ’ll tell you why 
later.”

W e was standing, looking down at 
Pete’s quiet face. There was a faint,
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little smile frozen on those dead features, 
a smile as though at the end he’d found 
something he’d sought for a long, long 
time. Joe Mahon had his head turned 
away so I couldn’t see the glitter in his 
tough, red rimmed eyes.

“ Yeah, he must have had it all figured 
out,”  Joe Mahon said again, his voice 
gruff. “ He knowed that making a move 
like you was drawing a gun on a gunman 
is just like waving a red flag at a bull. He 
knowed this town is poison on a guy killing 
an unarmed man. He worked it perfect, 
in a door where nobody but Renner could 
see just what he done. Nobody on earth’ll 
believe what Renner says about that threat 
Pete whispered and the way he moved his 
hand, even though it’s true. Old Pete did 
it perfect, I tell you. He saved Tom Dag
gett’s life-------”

“ I know,” I interrupted. Joe’d told me 
all this before. “ But still I don’t get it all, 
guy. Why should Pete be willing to die 
for Tom Daggett— just an acquaintance, 
you might say. He prob’ly liked Tom, I’ll 
admit now, but we know he hated Tom ’s 
Dad------ ”

“ Pie thought less o f Tom ’s Dad than any 
other living man,”  said Joe Mahon. “ He 
— oh, he didn’t exactly tell me, Mac, but he 
gave me enough to guess. He made me 
promise young Tom would never know.”  
Joe looked at me, blinking his eyes and 
smiling, a crooked, twisting smile.

I shook my head. It was all so differ
ent, I’d been so bull headed wrong about 
Pete hating young Tom because he’d hated 
Tom’s Dad. Yet here was Joe saying Pete 
had hated Buck Daggett and still he’d 
freely given his life for Buck Daggett’s 
son, just a casual friend. That didn’t 
jibe-------

“ Still don’t get you, guy,”  I said stup
idly. “ Come again.”

Joe Mahon made a little, impatient ges
ture. “ Oh, you dumb, damn fo o l!” he ex
claimed. “ It was hisself old Pete hated. 
Don’t you get it now? Pete Jones was 
young Tom Daggett’s D ad!”
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THE BALLAD OF BILL MORNINGSTAR

By
Henry

Herbert

Knibbs

1L E F T  my liquor on the bar, I  left m y mates all standing there,
W i’ hand to glass and empty gr in ; behind m e swung the kennel door. 

“ Bill M orningstar! Bill M orningstar!”  came singing dow n the freshen- 
ening air,

Y e  tarry overlong w i’ sin ! C om e dow n to shore! C om e dow n to 
sh ore !”

“ Bill M orningstar!”  I heard the call and knew the voice  that called to m e; 
The harbor mist was burning gray w i’ half a m oon a-staggering through 
A nd trembling on the long sea-wall— far out and faint across the sea, 
Like bells that ring in M onterey, in evening when the hills are blue.

“ C om e down to sh ore !”  I  heard it sing; then, boom ing like a temple gong, 
“ In town and rum ye spend the night carousing w i’ the harbor men,
A nd are ye not rem em bering the Tongas, Suva and Sarong,
The mistral and the Vendres Light, the morning sun o f D a rien ?”

A nd then I saw a slant o f spars, an outbound schooner slipping by,
W i’ music o f her creaking blocks and sharp waves talking overside;
The mist W 'as gone and all the stars were twinkling in the summer sky, 
The tide was whimpering on the rocks, the w ind was lifting w i’ the tide.

Fair clear and bright against the m oon I saw the pictures com e and go, 
The sloping deck, the tumbling green, the sealers rounding N univak; 
The palms o f Samarong lagoon, the China Sea, and Borneo,
W i’ proas darting in between from  Zam boango, dow n and back.

A y ! like a magic-lantern show— an island schooner in the trade,
A  Chino cook, Kanaka crew , w i’ shell and copra in the h o ld ;
A  chancy run o f touch and go, a checker game w i’ Chance we played, 
T il snug we anchored off Lavu and saw Vanua flaming gold.

A nd such w ould grip my soul w i’ joy, and such w ould grip m y soul w i’ 
fear,

The shore-wind calling high and far, the white m oon staring in my eyes, 
A nd som eone singing out, “ A h o y !”  as lifting to the breeze w e clear 
The offing— and Bill M orningstar outbound for Port O ’Paradise.
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Four D ead Chinamen
By CAPTAIN FREDERICK MOORE

A uthor o f  “ Radio Warning fo r  S. S. Z innoa,”  “ Yellow G uns,”  e tc .

Vanishing Chinamen furnish a clue to riches.

SU DDENLY, and without warning', 
Lapar Island had again become 
a deadly place. Marston, who had 
spent several months putting a 
coconut plantation on the place, 

the only white man with him being Captain 
Benley, who had quit pearling, did not 
realize for some months the hidden danger 
which menaced him.

When the first Chinese house servant 
disappeared, it was possible that he had 
been taken with some accident while mov
ing in the jungle, or had been drowned 
while swimming in the surf. It was pos
sible that he had ended his life in some 
secret place, or been seized by a shark 
while swimming by moonlight.

Chen, the Chinese cook, was not greatly 
alarmed. He admitted at the end o f a 
week that his helper would not come back. 
Such events should be taken with calm 
philosophy, so Chen got out his brush, his 
inkslab and his large writing paper, painted 
a letter which summoned a cousin from 
Sydney to take over the vacant job of 
waiter, house cleaner and dishwasher. 
And in due time the new man was swung 
down a ladder from a passing steamer 
and brought ashore in Captain Benley’s 
sloop dinghy.

The pearling skipper about that time 
was suspicious of the cook. Chen was 
tall, with eyes always widely open, which 
was a trick of pretended frankness to
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cover slyness. He was more Manchu than 
Chinese, being rangy, rawboned, physically 
strong, and, as Captain Benley expressed 
it, “ too damned smart for a cook unless 
there was a jail waiting for him with 
a vacant room.”  Chen did cook well. 
More like a liner’s chef than a plantation 
cook accustomed to jobs in the wilderness.

The new cousin had been on the job 
about two weeks when he went to his 
hammock on a bright moonlight night. He 
had been playing a jewsharp down on the 
beach until about ten o ’clock, in plain sight 
of the house. He loved the fireflies swoop
ing among the old wild palms. At day
light, when Chen turned out to prepare 
breakfast, and called for fresh water from 
the spring, there was nothing in the ham
mock but an empty opium pipe and some 
dice in a cotton sock.

It was then that Marston knew that he 
was facing something deadly— something 
swathed in a craftiness which was as 
smoothly gentle as the stab of a needle
like blade which kills before the victim 
feels pain. Silent, swift, certain, leaving 
behind not so much as a drop of blood, 
or a thin squeal o f terror.

LA PA R  in Malay means hungry. The 
island got that name from the fact 

it once was inhabited by cannibals. It 
was uninhabited when Marston got the con
cession to plant coconuts along the shore. 
He put up a large square building of 
bamboo and thatch, Benley having given 
the information that the island could be 
taken up for a song and sing it himself.

Captain Benley had to quit pearling. 
He had a fine sloop, and he knew his busi
ness, making a good profit with shell for 
the Sydney market. But rheumatism was 
beginning to twist his bones, so with the 
sloop for transportation, Marston and 
Benley put their cash into the pot, hired 
a gang of native labor boys from over 
Antihiveri way, and put in thousands of 
seedlings for a new grove.

The government report on Lapar Island 
10

stated, “ the cannibal tribe formerly living 
there was wiped out by years o f raiding 
by headhunters from the Antihiven group, 
who visited Lapar in swift craft, making 
the twenty miles across the strait when the 
monsoon served, and attacking with great 
ferocity, carrying back the heads after 
smoking them at Iskar Bay. But in recent 
years the headhunters have not visited 
Lapar, for headhunting has been put down 
by the government in the Antihiven 
group.”

Captain Benley knew better. Head
hunters did appear now and then at Lapar, 
going into Iskar Bay. He had seen them 
crossing and coming away when he was 
cruising in the vicinity. But a pair of 
white men with rifles did not need to worry 
about a few bushy haired savages going 
into Iskar Bay, a mile or more from the 
plantation house.

T\/TARSTON  was a big, quiet chap, only 
a little over thirty. He was cautious 

by nature, and though he had never made 
much money, he had never lost any. Cap
tain Benley was a man of quick intuitions, 
willing to take a risk, but being past middle 
age and afflicted with occasional pain, he 
was beginning to think of his future. The 
two men worked together well, for Ben- 
ley’s inclination to rashness in business was 
tempered by Marston, but the younger man 
had great respect for the skipper, who 
always managed to make money just a little 
faster than he could lose it in hasty deci
sions. And he always enjoyed losing, for 
all his ventures had been in things calling 
for action and risk, and he swore that 
he got his money’s worth even out of de
feat.

When the second servant disappeared, 
Marston had a suspicion that he had taken 
Benley’s advice about taking over the 
island a trifle too hastily. If Chinese dis
appeared, white men might also disappear. 
Not that Marston was afraid o f anything, 
but he disliked the mystery of the thing. 
What if Benley disappeared? Marston 
would not want to be left the only white
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man on the place, and with rumors of 
secret death falling upon Lapar Island, 
other white men would not want to go 
into partnership in such a place, nor take 
employment where death could be so sud
den and strange.

Chen was now willing to be alarmed. 
But he was conservative even about his 
fear. He showed no desire to quit his 
job. That seemed queer to Benley, but 
he only shut one eye and squinted at his 
pipe with the other, always a sign that 
he was doing a bit of heavy thinking.

And when Benley found Chen getting 
out another letter to summon another 
cousin, the skipper suggested that there 
might be trouble in getting another helper 
if there was too much truth in what had 
caused the others to be off the job. But 
Chen only grinned and remarked, “ Plenty 
more Chinamen, can do, come this side, 
maybe die, maybe no, all samee,”

BE N LEY went into the big house and 
snorted at Marston. “ That cook has 

a sliver in his brain. Says to me plenty 
more Chinaman! As if we didn't know 
there was a whole damned country that 
don't do nothin' but produce Chinks for 
export.’’

“ W e ought to find something out with 
this next cousin of Chen's," said Marston. 
He had begun to wear his revolver belt 
and a holster, something Benley never left 
off.

“ Why didn't we lose any of our natives 
when we were putting our seedlings into 
the ground?" demanded Benley. "I tell 
you, Chen’s up to some game, losing his 
relations here, even if they’re only forty- 
second cousins on his mother's side."

“ Something's wrong, and Chen’s in on 
it," agreed Marston. “ But we’ve got to 
keep our suspicions quiet if we want to 
catch him. O f course, it may be that 
cannibals are up in the hills yet, and the 
government doesn’t know it.’ ’

“ Well, we can’t go into the business of 
supplvin’ quick lunches for cannibal boys,

or we won’t be able to get a native crew 
for the plantation in a few months. You 

ain’t as suspicious of 
chinks as I am, and 
that’s why I can’t believe 
the chinks we lose are 
goin’ as groceries for the 
cannibals.’ ’

Benley took his lini
ment bottle and began to 
rub his knees, because 

when he got angry his bones ached.
“ W e’ve got to watch Chen,” said Mars

ton.
“ With both eyes. Fact is, I don’t be

lieve them two chinks are dead at all.” 
“ Not dead! Why not?” Marston was 

incredulous.

CHEN'S startin’ a colony on this island 
with cousins. And he’ll keep ’em hid 

in the hills, feedin’ ’em with our grub.” 
Marston smiled. “ Nonsense! What 

would Chen want a colony here for?” 
“ Pie’s the only one who can give you an 

answer— and he won’t. Mebbe the game 
is to bring in a lot of chinks, one at a time, 
and when they’re ready, we disappear. 
Then they've got a plantation on an island 
where nobody dares come on account of 
the bad name the place’ll have from so 
many folks steppin’ out into thin air.”  

Marston’s brown face twisted as he con
sidered the possibility of the plan Benley 
had suggested. “ You really mean that?"

“ Sure I mean it! But I ain’t worried 
none—yet. They’ll take their time if that’s 
what they’re up to, let us do the work and 
spend the money, and then scare us so 
we’ll quit here, or we’ll wake up some 
mornin’ with our beds empty and nobody 
knows -where wre are. W e’ll have nothing 
more to worry about when that happens.” 

Marston got up from his packing case 
desk, walked across the room, and stepped 
up on a box under a high and narrow 
opening which served as a window. The 
whole back of the building had these high 
and narrow loopholes, which allowed the 
air to circulate, and were handy as rifle

io
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ports. Making sure that Chen was still 
in the cookhouse, Marston returned to a 
chair near Benley and filled a fresh pipe.

“ I believe that headhunters pick these 
boys up.”

“ I don’t. I f  they did, they wouldn’t 
take the whole chink— only the head.”

“ Chinese are queer about walking in the 
moonlight,”  persisted Marston. “ They 
could be grabbed from the beach. That’s 
why no body’s left behind.”  Marston’s 
gray eyes were fastened on the wrinkled 
face under the visor of the old cap which 
Benley always wore. He frequently went 
to bed with that cap on his head.

T HE skipper winced from pain and 
straightened a leg slowly. “ No head

hunters !” he declared with fervor. “ Them 
bushy haired boys might come over from 
Antihiven into Iskar Bay now and then, 
like the sailin’ directions say. But they 
got sense enough not to mess around here 
close. They know my sloop, and they’ve 
seen me use a rifle. If they want new 
skulls, they’ll keep clear of us. No, it’s 
Chen behind all this. If not, he’d be so 
scared he’d be down on the beach with 
his bag, waitin’ for somebody to come 
along and give him a boat-ride to Anti
hiven— or he’d swim. He wouldn’t be 
writin’ for new chinks.”

“ He seems to be pretty sure that he 
won’t disappear,”  said Marston.

“ You ’ve hit it! Too sure to suit me.”  
They did not keep any watch on Chen 

nights during the three weeks they were 
waiting for the new servant. He jumped 
from a Dutch trading schooner, and was 
picked up by Benley. Lin Foo was his 
name. He was a tall, skinny Chinese, 
eager and alert, well past middle age with 
a few treasured gray hairs on his chin. 
His only baggage was a bundled handker
chief, the usual leather purse worn in front 
on a belt, and a flute.

“ Two China boys come this side,”  said 
Captain Benley as Lin Foo dried himself 
out on the way to shore in the sloop. The 
skipper held up two fingers, and talked 
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in a loud voice, being under the impres
sion that loudness made for clarity in his 
meaning. “ Two we lose, go heaven side,” 
yelled Benley, jerking the fingers toward 
the sky. “ Not come back. Dead like hell. 
You savvy?”

1IN FO O ’S black eyes regarded Captain 
Benley for a full minute, thoughtfully. 

He was amused. “ Me savvy.”
Benley, attempting to make certain that 

Chen had included fair warning in the let
ter summoning the new cousin, went on in 
a hurricane voice. “ Mebbe you be dead. 
Go quick. Not come back. You likee 
job this side?”

Lin Foo grinned. “ Me likee!”  he de
clared with wet enthusiasm, as he wrung 
water from his long queue. “ No ’ fraid 
like hell.”  He bowed to Benley, as if by 
bowing, a stop might be made o f the non
sense as making such a fuss over two dead 
Chinese.

“ You bet your life he’s no ’ fraid,”  said 
Benley to Marston. “ He’s been told 
there’s no danger, and probably knows 
where the pair of chinks are hiding out 
— and knows he’ll be with ’em before long. 
And likes the idea. Damn chinks, any
how !”

IIN FO O took over his duties as house 
servant and waiter, and slept in the 

hammock on the back porch of the main 
house. Chen lived in his cook-shack. 
Marston and Benley wanted no change in 
the details of the routine. They were sat
isfied if Lin Foo knew two of his country
men had disappeared from the hammock 
— if he had a complete understanding of 
the business. It was likely that Chen had 
misled the newcomer as to the full facts 
— always considering the possibility that 
the facts were known to both Chinese as 
not dangerous. Chen gambled the normal 
amount with his helper, and Lin Foo found 
considerable solace in his flute at such 
times as Marston and Benley were distant 
from the house after working hours.

Lin Foo had been on the job a week
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and nothing happened which broke into 
the routine of the days and nights. He 
apparently was not aware that he was 
watched during the night from one of the 
loopholes which gave on the veranda. He 
was a joyous old fellow, always happy 
and willing, adept at serving the two white 
men their meals. I f anything, Benley be
lieved Lin Foo was too happy. Something 
lurked behind the gaiety. Chen had prob
ably infected the new man with some tale 
of easy wealth to be had on Lapar Island; 
some plan which would advance the family 
fortunes; or an idea of future loot.

“ That chink is tickled clean through his 
yellow hide,” Benley declared. “And 
come to think of it, don’t you remember 
that the other two had an awful bright 
outlook on life? What the hell is it that 
makes our house servants feel so glad about 
knowin’ they’ll go missing one o f these 
nights without so much as takin’ a hop 
pipe along with ’em?”

MA R STO N  was tempted to ask Chen 
a few questions. But Benley ad

vised against the idea. He swore that if 
Chen knew he was under the slightest sus
picion, the cook might turn dangerous, and 
kill or poison the two white men. “ Never 
let a chink know you want to find some
thin’ out,”  was Be nicy’s advice. “ If you 
do, he’ll feed you what he wants you to 
think, and you’re worse oil than you was 
first.”

Then the night came when something 
did happen. Marston was on watch after 
midnight, just having relieved Benley. 
The Chinese left his hammock and moved 
down among the wild palm trees toward 
the beach. There he stopped in a velvety 
patch of shadow out o f the moonlight.

Benley, being warned that Lin Foo had 
left, got the extra rifle and climbed up on 
the box beside Marston.

“ Didn’t make much noise when he got 
off the porch, did he?”

“ No, he slipped out of the hammock 
carefully, and moved away mighty slow.

And he turned in all dressed, with his 
shoes on. But what did he stop in that 
dark patch for?”

But they knew in a few minutes why 
Lin Foo was waiting in the dark. Some

thing m o v e d  
in the o p e n  
d o o r  o f  t h e  
cookh o u s e. 
Chen had been 
t h e r e  all the 
time, they be- 
1 i e v e d, t o  
w a t c h  the 
main house and 
see if t h e r e  

was a light, or any investigation as the 
result of Lin Foo having been heard leav
ing the hammock.

Chen’s figure, moving slowly, skirted 
the front o f the cookhouse. He kept under 
the caves where the ground was soft and 
his shoes made no sound. lie  moved to 
the far edge o f the clearing, away from 
the main house and away from the position 
o f Lin Foo so there would be no evidence 
that' both Chinese were acting together.

The cook disappeared into the jungle. 
Lin Foo remained in his patch of cover. 
Then Chen, having circled along the 
jungle, appeared again down near the 
beach, where he had to move into the 
moonlight to gain the shore. Lin Foo 
ran into the open and joined the cook, 
and they hurried to the beach, masked 
somewhat from the house by the wild 
palms and the shade trees between beach 
and house.

T H E Y ’RE headin’ for Iskar Bay,”  de
clared Benley. “ Just like I ’ve always 

said— Chen’s behind whatever the deviltry 
is what loses our chinks.”

“ Looks like it,”  admitted Marston. 
“ That's the danger spot if any headhunt
ers come over from Antihiven.”

“ Know what I think?”
“ Your guess is as good as mine— or 

better.”
“ He sells his cousins to the natives.”

10
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“ Sells ’em? How the devil could he 
sell------ ?”

“ Sure he can sell! Cannibal boys that 
come over from Antihiven would buy 
chinks on the hoof. Iskar is where Chen 
makes delivery.”

Marston blew out his breath in a noise
less whistle. “ They’ll eat Lin Foo? It 
sounds preposterous!”

“ I don’t care a damn what it sounds 
like. When you’ve been in these latitudes 
as long as I have, you’ll see a lot more 
queer things than what I ’m talkin’ about.” 

“ But what excuse— what yarn—can 
Chen give the house help to go prowling 
around Iskar Bay at this time of night?”  

“ You’ll have to ask ’em that yourself. 
I ain’t a fortune teller. Whatever it is, 
it’s good. And Lin Foo won’t come back.”  

Marston felt that Captain Benley was 
right, at least so far as his certainty that 
they had seen the last o f the new Chinese.

“ I ’d swear I saw an outrigger, or a 
canoe with a sail on it, off Iskar Bay just 
before the sun broke yesterday mornin’,”  
Benley went on. I didn’t pay much atten
tion. Boats lay up that way for turtle. 
Been somethin’ on the horizon to the no’th- 
’ard for a week. I should ha’ gone up 
yesterday and looked things over.”

“ W e’ve got to go now,”  said Marston. 
“ W e can’t foiler ’em on the beach, or 

we’ll be seen along that stretch of shore. 
And they might hide on us and let us pass, 
and we’d be no wiser.”

A R R Y IN G  their rifles, they left the 
house on the side where there was 

the least moonlight. They got to a jungle 
trail which would bring them out on the 
top o f a cliff overlooking the sandy beaches 
of gorge-like Iskar Bay.

It was nearly an hour before they 
pressed through the heavy foliage on the 
rim o f the cliff. The nearest beach was 
about two hundred feet below them, the 
sand shining in the moonlight. Less than 
five hundred yards away was the opposite 
shore, but it was in shadow, for the moon 
struck in slantwise from the sea, and its 
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declination prevented illumination. The 
jungle grew down close on that side, with 
a few mangroves on a stretch o f mud. A  
quarter of a mile away they could see the 
surf on the reef which crossed the opening 
to the bay, a narrow break making an 
opening only for boats o f shallow draft.

The bay extended far back between the 
hills, becoming no wider than a small river 
as it reached into the jungles. Great vines 
overreached it in the narrow place, like 
gigantic spider nets. The peace and quiet 
o f the place were deceptive. The white 
moonlight was alluring, and made one 
careless o f the danger that lurked in the 
black shadows. The cannibals had used 
it for a hiding place, and it proved a trap. 
Attacked in there by headhunters, there 
was no escape up the high cliffs. Fat 
crocodiles wallowed in the mangrove 
swamps. And the sandy beaches were 
menaced on one side by the jungle, on 
the other by deep water full o f hidden 
danger from sharks or crocodiles, as if 
the creator had laid a trap for the nourish
ment o f monsters.

CA P T A IN  BENLEY, in his pearling 
days, had operated in the waters 

about Lapar Island. But he never entered 
the bay. The barrier reef gave no en
trance to his sloop. Most pearlers in those 
waters had scouted the vicinity o f Lapar, 
seeking shoals where shell might be found. 
But there were no shell banks near the 
island at reasonable depths for the native 
divers.

But there was no trace o f Chen and Lin 
Foo. It was possible they had not in
tended to come so far. But Benley was 
certain they would appear. As he lay on 
the edge o f the cliff, his rifle extended 
before him through the low hanging leaves, 
and Marston close beside him, the skipper 
kept his eyes on the dark verge o f the 
opposite shore. He said there was a canoe 
over there in the mangroves.

“ No, I don’t see it— I feel it. There 
ain’t no natives on this shore. No cover 
for a boat. See that broken shell along
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the beach under us? It shines like a lot 
of window glass, where the light strikes 
it at the right slant. I ought to look the 
place over come daylight.”

“ That whole beach glitters,”  whispered 
Marston.

“ Sure! Natives lived in here for thou
sands o f years, most likely. They been 
litterin’ the place up with every kind of 
shell fish they et. And no surf to wash 
the trash away or break it up. Mebbe 
there’s oysters in there— pearl oysters, and 
I ’m goin’ to come in with the dinghy one 
of these-------”

“ There’s somebody,”  broke in Marston. 
“Just come around the point!”

BE N LEY  lifted himself on his elbows 
to look. “ Chen!” he pronounced. 

“ Didn’t come very fast, probably on ac
count of the moonlight. There’s the other 
one, trailin’ along behind. Chen’s in the 
lead to prove there ain’t no danger.” 

“ Chen’s a fool to come over here by 
night— or any other time,”  said Marsten, 
convinced now that Benley’s theories were 
proven sound to some degree.

“ He’s a fool for a blasted good reason,”  
replied Benley. “ Now we begin to get 
down to cases, and find out what hole our 
chinks drop into.”

Chen waited for Lin Foo to come up. 
Then both disappeared under the fringe 
of jungle which overhung the sand. They 
did not talk nor make any sound that 
could be heard up on the cliff. But it 
was not long before they came into sight 
again. Now Lin Foo was farther up into 
the bay than Chen. And they were mov
ing along the edge o f the water, out in 
plain sight. At times, they stepped into 
the water, frequently bending low, ex
amining the sand under foot.

Lin Foo moved a little faster than 
Chan. The cook seemed to linger behind. 
He was more on the alert. He frequently 
lifted his head and looked about him, 
while Lin Foo attended strictly to the busi
ness of picking up pieces of shell or coral, 
and throwing them down again.

Once they drew together and conferred 
in whispers. They held up something to 
see it better in the moonlight. Then Lin 
Foo hurried on ahead, head bent forward, 
scanning the sand, like a man who has lost 
something. And again, Chen lingered be
hind, watching all about him at short in
tervals. He was now almost directly be
low where Marston and Benley watched.

“ Do you suppose there are gold nuggets 
on that beach?”  asked Marston in a whis
per.

"|\/TIGHT be. But I doubt it. Rock 
d- ’  -l be re is basalt, with a coral over
growth, and that sand is mostly powdered 
coral.”

“ Then what could they be hunting?” 
“ Oh, maybe trepang, or some other sea 

worm. Chinks have crazy ideas about 
medicines. They eat all kinds o f trash that 
they think’ll pep ’em up— snails for the 
bellyache, and so on.”

“ But they wouldn’t have to hunt for 
whatever it is nights— on the sly— like 
this.”

“ If I knew why chinks done what they 
do I ’d be king of China,”  replied Benley. 
“ They ain’t got good sense. But Chen’s 
playin’ horse with Lin Foo. What we’re 
lookin’ at now ain't the real secret, but 
just the come-on that Chen uses to bring 
the other here nights.”

“ Looks that way. I ’d swear now that 
Chen lost the others up here— and brought 
’em here to lose ’em. But what for?” 

“ Keep your eye on him, that’s all you 
got to do, and watch it unravel,” was Ben
ley’s advice. He bit off a piece o f to
bacco, as if showing a willingness to wait 
all night for the solution of the mystery.

“ Chen knows there’s danger, but Lin 
Foo’s not aware of it. I f headhunters are 
on the other side, they wouldn’t be able 
to get across here before the chinks could 
escape to the main shore. But if Lin Foo 
gets far enough up, and it cut off, Chen
is making sure of his getaway, so-------”

“ Now hark!” whispered Benley sharply,
10
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Several minutes passed. “ What’d you 
hear ?”

“ I don’t know. Just keep listenin’ .”

T H EN  Marston saw something which 
startled him. And Benley observed 

the same queer happening. Chen, who 
had been moving with great wariness in 
the last few minutes, turned abruptly to
ward the jungle under the white men in 
an attitude of listening. He, too, had 
heard the sound Benley had caught.

Then Chen moved his feet slowly, 
swinging so he faced the way to the main 
shore of the island. He seemed crouched 
in readiness to run. He feared something, 
but he did not warn Lin Foo, who went 
on about his business of hunting the shore 
line, being then thirty or forty yards away 
from Chen.

Arms extended, one higher than the 
other, and one foot lifted ahead of the 
other, Chen was in the posture o f a tight 
rope walker who has paused to insure his 
balance before going on. And the cook 
froze in that position, as if he had sud
denly been stricken with great fear and 
could not move.

Then a sound so slight as to be barely 
caught by Marston and Benley came 
to their ears. Benley turned his head in 
a listening position, one ear nearer the 
shore than the other. He was waiting to

have the sound repeated, as if he were not 
sure o f the direction from which it had 
come out of the brush below.

That sound was such as a cork makes 
when it is drawn swiftly from a bottle.
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It was tinged with a low musical note. 
It might be the bursting o f a bubble, or 
the collapse o f a thin glass bulb, or a tiny 
gong struck gently with a drum stick 
swathed in soft cotton.

Ping!— but in a sibilant puff. Benley 
knew the sound. So did Marston. It was 
the ejection of an arrow from a sumpitan, 
or native blow gun.

All this time Chen remained frozen in 
the absurd attitude of a man checked in
stantly while in running.

Marston and Benley knew that the head
hunters were not on the far shore o f the 
bay, but were hidden in the brush about op
posite where Lin Foo was hunting his mys
terious treasure at the edge of the water.

CHEN must have known the meaning 
o f the blow-gun note. But he did 

not run. It was possible that Lin Foo did 
not hear the noise of the poisoned arrow 
leaving the tube of the gun, or if he did, 
had no understanding of the danger. Chen 
gave no warning to his companion— in
stead, the cook prepared for flight. Even 
if he had run swiftly, Lin Foo would have 
known he was in danger.

“ Chen knowed they were on this side 
all the time,”  whispered Benley. “ And 
he’s waitin’ now until Lin’s hit. That first 
shot we heard missed him.”

“ We ought to warn Lin,” said Marston. 
“ Now’s the time to stop this business,
and------ ”  He started to rise, but Benley
pulled him down.

“ If you crack this thing open on Chan, 
we’re likely to be dead of poison,”  warned 
the skipper. “ What’s one chink, more or 
less?”

Ping! Again, but fainter, they heard 
the low note of the sumpitan. They could 
not see the flight o f the tiny arrow. But 
they knew Lin Foo had been hit. His 
head and shoulders snapped stiffly upright 
from his bending position, and he slapped 
a hand to the back of his neck as if he 
had been stung by a hornet. He cried out 
in a high pitched squeal, more surprise 
than fright.
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CHEN dropped flat to the sand. He 
gave no answer to Lin Foo’s cry. 

Chen’s action led the white men into the 
belief for the moment that the cook had 
been hit before Lin Foo and was just be
ginning to feel the paralyzing effect of the 
arrow— or had felt it when he took and 
held that queer attitude with outstretched 
arms. The poison worked swiftly at 
times, depending upon the part of the body 
hit, and penetration of a vein or other 
blood vessel near the heart. Frequently, 
the victim was taken violently ill in a few 
minutes after being hit.

Lin Foo began to run toward where 
Chen lay. But the running legs did not 
move fast. The feet seemed weighted 
down. Then Lin Foo began to stagger. 
Present]}^ he began to turn round and 
round, not certain of the direction he 
wanted to go, or not able to keep his bal
ance. When he had made but part of 
the distance between him and the prostrate 
cook, Lin Foo sank to his knees. He 
clawed at the ground. He blubbered in a 
peculiarly incoherent way.

A  short, almost naked man, broke from 
the brush and dashed across the sand to
ward Lin Foo. The gigantic head of the 
native, which was really fuzzy hair brushed 
upward, revealed the fact that he was one 
of the Antihiven natives. A  steel blade 
flashed in his hand. Three more natives 
followed from their cover, and as the first 
native reached Lin Foo, Marston and Ben- 
ley heard a couple of blows struck. There 
were a couple more swift hacks at the 
prostrate form of Lin Foo.

The man who had reached the Chinese 
first started up the beach, away from 
where Chen was lying. The attacker was 
dragging something after him on a rope. 
But the white men knew it was not a rope. 
It was the long queue of Lin Foo, and his 
head was being dragged, followed by the 
three other natives.

There was no attempt to seek Chen. If 
the natives knew he was lying in the sand, 
they did not want his head. Apparently 
they understood that if Chen was killed

there would be no more men brought to
the bay by night.

MA R STO N  threw up his rifle with a 
growl. He had snuggled his cheek 

against the stock and swung the sight to
ward the fleeing party of headhunters 
when Benley grasped the weapon and drew 
it aside. “ N o !” he whispered harshly. 
“ Don’t tip our hand to Chen! W e want 
to hear what he says when we ask him 
where Lin Foo is.”

A  canoe shot out from the far shore— 
a big boat o f the same type as the pro
hibited war canoes. In the moonlight it 
was most distinct, with its high stem, and 
eight paddlers clicking over the water like 
men in a race. In a few minutes they 
had picked up the party carrying the new 
head. Then the craft made for the open 
sea, wet paddles glistening, the only sound 
being the concerted dipping? in unison, and 
the panting of the crew, along with the 
soft wash of water from the bows of the 
swiftly moving canoe.

“ Perhaps Chen is dead,”  said Marston. 
“ Fie hasn’t moved.”

Benley spat noisily. His own rifle was 
swung toward the departing canoe, show
ing that he was strongly tempted. “ Damn 
him, I hope so,”  he whispered presently. 
“ Fie walked Lin Foo into a trap. But 
what was the bait?”

“ I don’t see that Chen got anything 
for the head,” said Marston. “ Your sell
ing idea falls down— unless they leave 
something behind that Chen knows where 
to look for as payment.”

“ FIc could ha’ got away. He didn’t hide 
so much as wait for ’em to go. He 
couldn’t hide— they saw him just as well 
as they saw poor old Lin Foo. All they 
want is one head at a time, and come again,
thank you, and I ’ll bet-------”

But what it was Benley wanted to bet, 
Marston did not hear. For at that instant 
Chen rose to his feet. He wasted no time 
watching the canoe. Neither did he follow 
toward the main shore to get back home;

10
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but, to the surprise o f the white men, he 
ran to the headless body of Lin Foo.

THE cook bent over the victim of his 
treachery, avoiding the great patch o f 

blackness on the sand which was formed 
by the blood o f the dead Chinese. The 
sand, ivory white, made a perfect back
ground for the watchers, and they saw in 
the moonlight every thing done with vivid 
distinctness.

Chen lifted one o f Lin Foo’s out
stretched hands and seemed to pry some
thing from the fingers. Then he hunted 
through the waistbelt, which carried the 
pouch-like purse always worn by Chinese.

Having finished his search through the 
dead body, Chen stepped into the brush 
and brought out a board. He hastily 
scooped a grave in the soft sand, and 
buried Lin Foo. By the time the task was 
completed, the canoe was outside the bar
rier reef, and with a sail up, was scudding 
for Antihiven. Then Chen turned and 
started for the main shore in a slow dog 
trot.

The first impulse of the white men was 
to scramble down the cliff and stop Chen. 
But they considered the matter. Chen was 
on his way home, and it would be better to 
pretend they did not know what had hap
pened in the bay. Marston wanted to hear 
what Chen would have to say. They 
headed for home with all possible speed, 
hoping that by the short cut they could 
be there before Chen arrived. Benley did 
not want the cook to hide what had been 
taken from Lin Foo’s body.

But Chen was there before them. He 
was standing in the cookhouse door watch
ing. Apparently he had learned they were 
missing from the house. And when they 
broke from the trail, it was necessary to 
admit their absence, though not reveal 
their knowledge of what they had wit
nessed.

“ Where Lin Foo, Chen?” demanded 
Marston, panting after his hurried trip 
through the jungle.

“ Master, I run after Lin Foo with hurry 
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feet. I see him not in sleep place. He is 
lost gone.”

“ H ey! That’s a boat out there!”  cried 
Benley, with pretended surprise, as he 
looked toward the horizon in the direction 
o f Antihiven. “ What does that mean?”

C HEN hesitated for an instant. “ I 
think bad feller man steal Lin Foo. 

I see this boat canoe come shore side. Lin 
Foo up there.”

“ Why you not talk it me when you find 
Lin Foo go out of sleep place?” demanded 
Marston.

“ I see him go, I go look-see,”  replied 
Chen blandly. “ What can do? Me not 
catch him, bad feller man catch him.”

“ But two other boy go same way, now 
three time happen like this. Must stop. 
No can do this,” said Marston crossly.

"Now, first time I know in think head, 
Master, how them boys go so quick away 
from most good job this side and not come 
back.”

“ Tripe!” said Benley.
“ You sure saw Lin Foo go in steal 

boat?” persisted Marston.
“ My poor eyes look-see Lin Foo go in 

steal boat,” lied Chen calmly. “ Maybe 
come daytime captain person go in boat 
Antihiven side, catch back Lin Foo for 
good job this side.”

“ All right!” declared Benley. “ That’s 
a good idea. You come along me, Chen. 
W e all go Antihiven in boat and catch back 
Lin Foo. Step on it! Git goin’ ! Right 
down to the landin’ , and I’ll start the 
engine.”

AGAIN Chen hesitated, but only for 
- a second or two. It was plain that 

he had not bargained for pursuit of the 
headhunters, but so long as the white men 
were not in his secret, he was content to 
let them pursue. He followed Captain 
Benley down to the bamboo landing stage 
in the river where the vessel was kept.

His engine going, Benley proceeded sea
ward, Marston at the wheel, and Chen 
standing by with a spot light while the
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skipper made examinations below. His 
old engine needed constant petting.

Well off the land, Benley shut down 
the engine, and began a siege o f tinkering. 
By daylight they were abeam of the reef 
which closed Iskar Bay. Chen was mak
ing coffee in the little galley under the

’fo'redeck, and was not aware that the sloop 
was heading inshore. There was not wind 
enough for sailing, and when he had got in 
behind the reef, Benley dropped his anchor.

Chen, coming on deck with a tray o f 
coffee, was caught unaware for once in his 
life. He showed his astonishment at being 
so close in to Iskar Bay. And he was 
perturbed. He dropped the cup he was 
handing to Marston. But the cook said 
nothing.

With his glasses Benley studied the 
horizon toward the low land of Antihiven, 
but could see no sail that would mark a 
savage craft. He really did not expect 
to see anything, but was covertly watching 
Chen from behind the eye-pieces of the 
binoculars.

“ He’s cornered, and he knows it,”  whis
pered Benley, when Chen went below and 
was knocking pans about in the galley.

After breakfast, Benley drew the dinghy 
alongside. Chen popped up through the 
forward hatch eager to see what was hap
pening. A  rag tied about his head, sweat 
dripping from his forehead, he refrained 
asking with his lips the question which 
was in his black eyes.

“ You stop ship side, we go shore to make 
see if bad feller man in that way,”  said 
Benley.

C HEN blinked twice. “ Me go shore 
side, can do?” he asked.

“ Can do,”  replied Benley carelessly.

“ Short time stop, and go Antihiven proper 
time when have got wind mebbe.”

Marston, carrying his rifle, got into the 
stern sheets. Benley got into the bow, and 
Chen was allowed to row in. He was a 
competent seaman. So they got round the 
end of the reef and in behind it. Chen was 
inclined to favor the shore on the far side, 
but Benley insisted that the boat be kept 
headed to the spot where Lin Foo was 
buried.

When they were about fifty yards from 
shore Chen dropped his oars and stood up 
straight. Marston’s rifle was across his 
knees. Chen threw his weight to one side. 
The swift motion o f the boat to that side 
caught Marston unaware. Fie nearly lost 
his rifle overboard.

Benley was standing in the stem with a 
grapnel hook in his hand, and a coil of 
rope, ready to throw the hook to the 
beach. His rifle was behind him leaning 
against the gunwale, for he did not keep 
watch on Chen, knowing Marston was fac
ing the Chinese.

Chen snatched an automatic pistol from 
under the waist band of his trousers. The 
weapon belonged to Marston, usually kept 
in a locked drawer of his desk in the house. 
Marston, seeing the weapon pointed, 
rocked the boat swiftly to one side. Chen 
fired, but the bullet went wild.

Captain Benley swung and threw the 
grapnel hook at the Chinese. The iron 
struck him in the back, and he went over
board. And he began swimming for shore 
with lusty strokes. But after a few yards, 
he stopped and went down.

T T 7’ H ILE  Marston rowed, Benly re- 
*  '  covered the hook and cleared the 

line. As they got to where Chen sank, 
they could see him struggling in the clear 
water. Throwing the grapnel beyond the 
Chinese, Benley brought him up, and Mars
ton got hold o f his queue at the transom, 
and hauled him aboard.

When they carried him ashore, still 
gasping, and laid him in the warm sand 
not far from where he had buried Lin Foo,
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FOUR DEAD CHINAMEN

the cook seemed to be dying. But with
out warning he rose to his feet and drew 
a knife so small that it was concealed along 
the inner side o f his belt. He made a 
lunge for Marston with the thin blade. 
Captain Benley fired twice with his revol
ver, and Chen fell forward, to lie still, his 
face in the sand.

“ Looks like that'll be about all from 
you,”  remarked the skipper, as he looked 
at the dead Chinese. “ But we’d better 
look you through and see how rich you 
are.”

Marston unbudded the purse belt, and 
they examined the contents o f the flat 
leather sack worn in front.

Benley whistled as they found two 
pearls wrapped in tissue paper.

“ Where would he get pearls ?” demanded 
Marston.

“ Them headhunters left ’em for him on 
the beach last night, payment in full for 
Lin Foo’s head! Now we've got the an
swer.”

“ What are the pearls worth?”
Benley considered these color, size and 

shape o f the pearls. “ Good orient,”  he 
declared. “ Not perfect— all of twenty 
grains apiece. If spheres, they’d be worth 
about five hundred dollars apiece. I ’d say, 
offhand, two hundred apiece, dependin’ on 
where they’re sold, but where would the
Antihiven headhunters get------He
stopped, twisted his face in thought. 
“ Hell, n o !” he cried. “ Come along with 
m e!” He began running up the beach to 
where there was a long raffle of broken 
shell and coral in parallel rows. He be
gan to throw shells about, as if looking 
lor something, just as they had observed 
Shen and Lin Foo working in the moon
light.

“ What’rc you after?” asked Marston.

T HESE are pearl shell,”  declared Ben
ley in excited tones. “ The shelf of 

water off this shore is full o f pearl oysters 
-—I can see ’em out there. A  bank that’s
never been touched, and------ ”  He clutched
downward with his hand and brought out 

io ______

of the broken stuff a small pearl. “ You 
can pick ’em up, man! Look at that!” 

“ This beach of broken shell— speckled 
with pearls!” cried Marston. “ That’s 
what Chen and Lin Foo came fo r !” 

“ Them headhunters didn’t bring no 
pearls,”  said Benley. “ But the cannibals 
that lived here have shucked pearl oysters 
here for bait or to get the shell, the oysters 
rotted. Shell has been opened here for 
years— maybe generations. And Chen 
found there was pearls here for the pickin’ 
o f ’em up.”

“ He could have come days— with arms 
-—and been safe,”  said Marston.

“ Sure! But that’d give his information 
away. W e’d catch him at it, or wonder 
why he was over here. He wanted to 
come nights, but he knew the headhunters 
would git him.”

Marston nodded. “ He let his Chinese 
helpers into the secret of the pearls— but 
not the secret of the headhunters.”

“ Something like that,”  agreed the elated 
Benley. “ And he told Lin Foo— and the 
other— that the chinks who disappeared got 
out when they got rich. Showed ’em 
pearls, told ’em where they could be got, 
let them lose their heads, and he pinched 
whatever the boys found after they’d lost 
their skulls. His system was perfect. No 
wonder he didn’t want us to come in here!” 

“ He saw that his game was up when 
we headed here instead of keeping on to 
Antihiven,” said Marston.

“ And no wonder! I ’d say that there’s 
shell enough here to buy four full grown 
plantations like the one we’ve just planted, 
not to mention the pearls. W e’ve got to 
sift this beach, and then we’ll comb the 
whole o f Iskar Bay. A  fortune in the 
shell, I ’d say, by the looks of the bottom! 
Them are silver lip shell out there— and 
big ones, too. They run into big money. 
And we come here to plant coconuts! 
Marston, I wouldn’t swap this bay for a 
gold mine!”

Captain Benley clapped his partner’s 
shoulder under a heavy hand. “ W e’re the 
heirs o f four dead chinks!”
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Two Great Impersonations

SOME of the greatest stories o f all times 
have been written about impersona

tions; oddly enough two of the stories in 
this issue of S h o r t  S t o r ie s  center around 
that interesting pursuit— though two more 
different yarns could hardly be imagined. 
In Jackson Gregory’s “ High Mesa,”  a hot
headed youngster comes back to the cattle- 
country to find an impostor enjoying his 
heritage. W e don’t want to deprive you 
of any of the pleasure o f reading Mr. 
Gregory’s story by telling how this par
ticular impersonation ended, but we could 
offer a word o f advice to potential imper
sonators— it would be, never impersonate 
a red-headed man.

In “ Big Shot Shoes" by Robert H. 
Rohde also in this issue, the fact that he 
was a dead-ringer for a gangster was un
known to a certain foot-ball coach until 
things began to happen to him. They hap
pened so fast and furiously that he found 
the impersonation racket wasn’t all it was 
cracked up to be. Well, you’ll want to 
read that story, too. He wasn’t a red
head, but was in for plenty trouble, all 
the same.

The Victim’s Head Becomes a Trophy
N CAPTAIN  F R E D E R I C K  

M O O RE’S story in this issue, he has 
something to say about head-hunters in 
Malaysia—those pleasant fellows that it is 
just as well not to lose one’s head over, 
if it can be avoided. Head-hunting, or 
head-snapping as the Dutch call it, among

the Malays is a practice believed to have 
had its origin in religious motives, the wor
ship o f skulls being universal. Severe re
pressive measures have led to its decrease 
among the Malay races, but it does actually 
survive even today among the Dyaks of 
Borneo.

There are also followers of the custom 
in South America, and as Mr. Edgar 
Lockrem recently wrote u s:

The Indian head-hunter o f interior 
Ecuador attaches as much significance to 
the head of his vanquished foe, as the 
American Indian did to the scalp o f his 
enemy'. After a tribal war or private quar
rel the victor cuts the head off the defeated 
warrior, retires to the seclusion of his hut 
and there prepares a lasting war trophy.

Plis first step in preparing the head is 
to cut the skin open from the base o f the 
neck to the crown, remove the entire skull 
leaving only the soft, pliant skin.

The skin is then dipped into a vegetable 
extract which dyes it a blue-black and 
probably has some action as a preserva
tive. After the skin has been thoroughly 
dyed the skin is sewed up to restore the 
head to its original form.

The cavity is filled with hot sand or 
pebbles, after which the head is constantly 
turned and moved so that the drying goes 
on uniformly. When the sand has cooled, 
it is replaced by hot sand, this process 
often going on for several days before 
the head is completely cured.

The head is shrunk to an unbelievable 
degree, but it is so regulated that the fea-
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tures retain their individuality to a great 
extent. The finished head is about the 
size of a man's fist.

The lips are sewed shut with long; cot
ton cords, the exact pattern of the stitch
ing varying with the locality and seeming 
to have some significance.

Within a short time after the prepara
tion of a head, usually a month, the victor 
celebrates the event by a ceremonial 
dance, at which there is an orgy of wild 
drinking. After the dance the head can 
sometimes be bought. If the warrior’s 
interest can be aroused in an object whose 
value he understands and appreciates, such 
as a musket, he will sell; otherwise he will 
keep it as a constant reminder of his valor.

Speedway Slang

W E H AV E  written about circus 
slang in the Story Tellers’ Circle; 

about cowboy slang; about a nautical lan
guage that sometimes the landlubber is at 
a loss to understand, and now along comes 
Cliff Farrell with a letter about the slan
guage of the racing pits. He writes in 
connection with his story “ A  Tight Track” 
and his use in it of the term “ jelopic” : 

You won’t find the word “ jelopie” in 
any dictionary. ‘ ’Jelopie”  is slang, pure 
and simple— speedway slang— and of fairly 
recent coinage at that, though it is one of 
the most familiar words in use in the pits 
now.

In its original sense “ jelopie”  means a 
misfit racing car— usually one o f ancient 
vintage that is still competing against its 
betters. Speedway cars evolve greater 
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speed and more beauty of design and line 
year by year. The car that was the star 
of the track yesterday, is the clumsy, slow 
jelopie of today—by comparison.

In a broader sense jelopie is a term of 
contempt, amusement and occasionally of 
endearment, applied to both men and ma
chines. Should a pilot, through a driving 
error, cause his car to spin end for end 
— a “gilhoolie”  as they call it in speed cir
cles— then that pilot is for the time being 
at least, a jelopie.

Should a new and expensive car prove 
to be one o f those mysterious misfits that 
can never be made to handle on fast 
curves, or whose motors are eternally brit
tle, then that car is a jelopie also.

Should a pit crew fumble a wheel 
change and waste thirty seconds when a 
rival outfit is slapping on new rubber in 
half that time, then the unfortunate losers 
are jelopies, too.

It’s just a new .American custom, folks, 
and it’s spreading beyond the speedways. 
Instead of being a dud or a flat-tire, you'll 
be a jelopie soon.

Incidentally, in auto-racing, a flat-tire 
is a ’‘sneaker.” A  racing car is an ‘Iron.” 
Heavy dust is “ soup.”  A  “ weasel” is a 
driver who insists on setting the pace. 
When a car has mechanical trouble it 
“ breaks tip.”

China’s Ancient Telegraph System

T HE Chinese claim that half o f the 
Western inventions are mere imita

tions or revivals of long forgotten things 
Chinese. Anything and everything— the
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telegraph, steam ships, railroads, phono
graphs, and electric lights, almost the 
automobile and aeroplane— can be found 
described in some book of their immortal 
classics.

Ancient records indicate that ages ago a 
Taoist teacher spoke into a box, put his 
voice in the box and sent it to a friend. 
This, the Celestials claim was undoubtedly 
the forerunner of the foreigners’ phono
graph.

In Peking, centuries ago, market reports 
were issued daily to distant cities by 
means of carrier-pigeons. Every morn
ing and afternoon the vault of the sky 
was swept by scores of carrier-birds wing
ing their way across the city wall with 
bankers’ messages and quotations o f gold 
and silver sales— stock reporter and ticker 
service older than the telegraph and auto
matic tape, a system of market reports 
certainly as old as time.

Our Sponges

T HE greater portion o f the sponges 
used in the United States come from 

the waters surrounding the Isle of Pines 
off the coast of Cuba. The port o f Bato- 
bano, Cuba, is the headquarters o f the 
sponging fleet. Here the sponging schoon
ers unload their cargoes for grading and 
baling, and here they take on supplies. 
The little harbor is at times a veritable

forest o f masts, for the schooners while 
equipped with gas engines depend largely 
on sails.

The sponge is a sea creature and lays 
eggs which find lodgement on coral 
branches. There they grow quickly as the 
movement of the waters sways them back 
and forth. In this swaying the sides rub 
against the sandy bottom which wears 
them quite smooth while the top grows 
unevenly.

When gathered these uneven tops are 
trimmed and the coral roots are broken 
up with hammers and removed. Sponge 
grades runs in Velvet, Wool, Yellow, and 
Grass. When sponges are found growing 
on a particular kind of coral as they are 
near the Isle of Pines they are termed 
White Wool.

Large sponges are usually divided into 
several parts and each is carefully trimmed 
for some particular use. After the trim
mers and sorters finish their work, the 
sponges are baled under heavy pressure 
according to grade. Such bales are ex
tremely heavy, and falling on a man from 
a height o f a few feet would crush him.

Our Next Issue
A U R  next issue hasn’t anything about 

head-hunters, but it has a most ex
citing complete novel about “ Headless 
Men”  for that is the title of a story by

READERS’ CHOICE COUPON

“ Readers’ Choice” Editor, S hort Stories:
Garden City, N. Y.

My choice of the stories in this number is as follows:

9

I do not like:
5

3 .
4 .

Why?
N am e A ddress
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Arthur O. Friel about the Orinoco coun
try that will make your hair stand on end 
— for most of our readers not being head
less can still enjoy that pleasant and eerie 
sensation.

Also there will be a "M ajor” story by 
L. Patrick Greene wherein the Major goes 
back to his old game in the Diamond 
fields and among the I. D. B. fraternity. 
But any crook of those parts had to 
get up pretty early to get ahead of the 
Major.

"Tin Horn Killer”  a novelette by L. 
Clifford goes to show that routine is a 
good thing for even a dog in the army—

and very few writers know their soldier 
stuff the way Clifford dies. Another un
usual novelette will be by Charles Green 
who wrote "White Men Should Stick T o
gether” an issue or so back. This time 
the white men are in the North country, 
but they certainly didn’t stick together. 
The title of their story is ‘ ‘Hanging Evi
dence.”

In addition to these there will be a 
railroad story by Bennett Foster called 
"Apron Strings” ; a Clem Yore Western; 
a prize fight story by a new author, the 
second great instalment o f the Jackson 
Gregory serial, and other good yarns.

A N D

AIRWAY:
Strange facts about far 
places and perilous air 

trails. Send in yours.

Noise In The Air

N OISE is an outstanding characteristic 
of all airplanes now in service. 

This has been the subject o f much com
plaint on the part of the public and a 
great deal of research by aeronautical en
gineers. The principal source of it is the 
propeller, and no method of silencing it 
is as yet known, other than the reduction 
of propeller speed. Certain European 
transport airplanes have been held up to 
American manufacturers as relative para
gons of silence as compared with the 
domestic article. Here again there is more 
to the story than meets the casual eye. 
The planes referred to are as a rule fitted 
with geared engines and have a customary 
cruising speed of about 95 miles an hour as 
compared with the American passenger 
transport speeds of 120 miles an hour. 
Added horsepower brings higher speed and 
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better cruising efficiency but it also brings 
more noise.

Flying Tourists

G R A PH IC A LLY  indicating the extent 
to which the airplane is being used 

by all types o f travelers between the 32 
countries and colonies served by the Pan 
American Airways System, according to 
current records of traffic volume, passen
gers travel more than 1,200,000 miles every 
month on the Pan American planes. The 
average trip for each passenger is about 
450 miles.

Bug Catchers

IN PA N AM A  the airplane is being used 
to spray crude oil over the mosquito- 

infected waters. Flying about 150 feet 
above the waters the oil is squirted from 
a 40-gallon tank on a Thomas-Morse
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O -iqC plane. In Honolulu they have a 
different bug problem and the airplane is 
being used to solve it. They want to be 
sure which way the bugs come to them. 
The theory is that the bugs cross over the 
mountains through the Mauanu Pass, es
pecially during the time cane is being- 
burnt on the windward side. So planes 
have been flying through the Pass with bug 
traps fastened to them. They catch the 
insect on the wing. In this way they are 
going to find out which pest comes to 
Honolulu bŷ  the Pass route and do some
thing about it.

The Bat Hunters of Mexico

SIN ALO A, Tamaulipas, Sonora and 
other hill countries are the habitat of 

the Mexican bat, a species of Thyroptera 
which breeds in prolific abundance. This 
variety is rather small, with a flat head, 
broad ears and gives off a very pungent 
and musky odor. It makes its home in

obscure caves, far up in the rocky cliffs 
and ledges, the entrance being almost im
perceptible from the ground.

Here, an odd class of prospectors find 
it very remunerative hunting for these bat 
caves, where the guano accumulates. It is 
not unusual for a “ prospector” to make 
a small fortune on the sale of one cave’s 
deposit, provided o f course, the deposit is 
deep which is often the case, for bats in
variably sleep hanging together in great 
bunches, and occupy a cave for many 
y'ears.

These guano prospectors work in much 
the same manner as our western bee and 
honey hunters. After seeking out what 
appears to be a likely cliff, they sit by and 
wait until dusk. If bats emerge, the en
trance is located and “ staked” off. E x
cavating operations begin on the following 
morning. Frequently a deposit is sold out
right by the finder who is too lazy to 
work his “ claim.”

THE ENDS 
EARTH

OF THE N O R TH  POLE

** the brotherhood of adventurers. To be one 
of us, all you have to do is register your name 
and address with the Secretary, Ends-of-the- 
Earth Club, % Short Stories, Garden City, N. Y. 
Your handsome member ship-identification 
card will be sent you at once. There are no 

dues—no obligations•
This reader would like a correspondent 

from the West— especially around the 
border.

Dear Secretary:
I would like very' much to become a 

member of your Ends of the Earth Club, 
and I promise that I will do my very best 
to answer all letters I receive.

I have been a con stant reader o f  S h o r t  
S t o r ie s  and I  can  tru th fu lly  say it is the 
best m agazine I  have ever read.

I would like to correspond with anyone 
from the West, especially from around the 
border.

I have traveled a little, having been in 
almost every state east of the Mississippi. 
I haven’t been traveling so much recently 
as I sold my motorcycle, but I expect to 
be on my way again soon.

Yours sincerely,
Billy Miles

1300 Wright Street,
St. Louis, Missouri
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Wants to travel by freighter. Well, that 
means on some o f the most interesting 
trips in the world.

Dear Secretary:
Being a constant reader and more than 

fond o f traveling I am taking the liberty 
of asking you to place my name and ad
dress on your mailing list as a member 
of the Ends of the Earth Club. Due to 
the fact that I am employed by a banking 
institution in the City of New York, it 
is not possible for me to do much travel
ing outside of a two weeks’ vacation.

On one of these vacations I managed 
to make a trip to Spanish Honduras. I 
am very much interested in ships and es
pecially tramp steamers that travel to 
various ports of call. Would I be asking 
too  much of you to inform me if you 
know of any steamship company that runs 
freight boats who would take a passenger. 
I mean by this that I would prefer a 
freight boat to a passenger due to the fact 
that I am not in a position financially, and 
also I like to travel with men only. Might 
I add that when I state that I am not 
in a position financially, I do not mean that 
I cannot pay for a trip of ten or twelve 
days, at a smaller rate than is charged 
by regular passenger lines.

Hoping to hear from you I remain 
Yours very truly,

H. F. Kussmaul 
6816 Owls Head Court,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Well, if  this reader gets a Flemish an
swer will he please let us read it— trans
lated l

Dear Secretary:
I am a comparatively new reader of 

your wonderful magazine, but the issues 
I have read are certainly above reproach.

I would like to be registered as a mem
ber of the club. I think I can qualify. I 
was born in Ncuilly s/Seine, France. I 
came over to America in 1921 and was 
made a citizen of U. S. A. in May, 1926.
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Having seen military service in France be
fore the War 1914 as sergeant in the 61st 
Infanterie Coloniale D ’Afrique, I served 
five years during the World War as First 
Lieutenant of the 66th Coloniale Infan
terie, later attached as Captain in the For
eign Intelligence Department in France till 
the end of hostilities.

I have traveled a good bit over this little 
world, v iz .: all over Europe, Northern and 
Central Africa, Egypt, India, until I came 
over to America.

Always glad to answer any letters from 
interested readers and will do my best to 
give them all information regardless 
whether they write in English, French, 
German or Holland Dutch or Flemish.

So come on club members, let’s hear 
from you, un ancien Capitaine des Poilus 
vous salue! Liberte-Egalite-Fraternite!

Sincerely,
Louis Lafayette

Cottage Camp Grounds,
Watsonville, Calif.

I  hope that this reader gets an answer 
from one o f the men he met in 1921.

Dear Secretary:
I am desirous o f being enrolled in the 

Ends of the Earth Club, o f which I have 
heard such good accounts from friends 
who are members.

I am N. C. O. in charge o f the Military 
Hospital at Cyprus, and I have been con
nected with the Boy Scout movement since 
1912. Were any of your readers at the 
1921 Jamboree in London (Olym pia)? 
I was in next the line of tents to the 
U. S. A. boys, and I particularly remem
ber the Denver, Colorado, troop.

I am a keen stamp collector and will 
exchange stamps by return of post with 
all writers.

Sincerely yours,
A. H. Lemon

Military Hospital,
Cyprus,
Mediterranean
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S h o r t  S t o r ie s  was born in i8pi. N ow  
we wonder— — ?

Dear Secretary:
Have been a reader o f  S h o r t  S t o r ie s  

from the time of its birth and have missed 
but few o f its copies.

I would like to become a member of the 
Ends o f the Earth Club if  I can qualify. 
I have had a varied if not adventurous 
life, having in the last twenty-two years 
been a paint chemist, sailor, explorer in a 
small way in Venezuela, then quartermas
ter on an ore vessel to Cuba, auto driver 
and truck mechanic. Enlisted in the Army 
in the late war. A fter being discharged 
helped build four “ subs”  at the Lake Plant 
here. Then was air brake tester on the 
West Shore Railroad in Weehawken, New 
Jersey, turnstile maintainer in the New 
York Subway and finally for the last few 
years have been engaged in selling and 
repairing radios.

The first seven or eight years o f my life 
were spent in California and I would like 
to receive letters from someone there who 
could give me some information on living 
conditions and so forth in that state, but 
not in or near Los Angeles.

Yours sincerely,
Henry F. Morris

805 Park Avenue,
Bridgeport,. Connecticut

This ought to be easy to answer.

Dear Secretary:
Would you please pass my name and ad

dress on to an American, who is desirous 
of corresponding with a British soldier, 
serving in India.

I would exchange snaps if  desired, but 
am not a stamp collector, as one has not 
that opportunity out here.

Thanking you in anticipation, I am, 
Yours sincerely,

IV. R. Billinghurst
No. 769341
13th Medium Battery R. A.
Agra, U. P. India

Wellj it is good news that this reader 
doesn’t think the S h o r t  S t o r ie s  can be
improved.

Hello Gang:
How is everybody? I am still a mem

ber of the Ends o f the Earth Club and 
I must say it is a fine thing for making 
new friends and above all we should be 
glad to be able to secure such a wonderful 
magazine as S h o r t  S t o r ie s . I sure do 
enjoy it and would never be without it.

I live in the beautiful Fox River valley 
region in Elgin, Illinois, the home of the 
Elgin watch. I am alone, having lost both 
my parents, and I become a little lone
some at times, so I would be pleased to 
hear from anyone and will sure answer 
all letters and tell many interesting tales 
of the valley regions.

Here’s wishing the gang the best of 
luck, and also the magazine, which I don’t 
believe can be improved.

Yours sincerely,
. Jack C. Lossan
731 Linden Avenue, Elgin, Illinois

A  prospective prospector in Colombia. 

Dear Secretary:
I would like very much to be a member 

o f the Ends o f the Earth Club. All my 
life I have been a traveler having served 
a greater part of the time as a seaman. 
I have been in England, Ireland, China, 
Japan and Canada and would like very 
much to correspond with members from 
these places. Just now I am planning a 
prospecting trip to Colombia. I am par
ticularly interested in fencing and mining 
and would like to hear from members 
interested in these things also.

I  have b een  a reader o f  S h o r t  S t o r ie s  
f o r  several y ears  and  find  it  n o t only in 
terestin g  and  en terta in in g but also very 
in stru ctive .

Sincerely,
Giles Oliver Morrill 

1326 Vermont Ave. N. W.
Washington, D. C.
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THE STORY TELLERS’ CIRCLE

Anyone in the Orient or the Tropics. 

Dear Secretary:
Could you give me the name o f some 

fellow comrade with whom I might cor
respond? I would like this person to be 
from the Orient or the Tropics. I have 
always wanted to travel in those countries 
and would be interested in hearing about 
them.

Very sincerely yours,
Bexley Todd

l66 West Jackson Blvd.,
Room 1227, c /o  W . H. May,
Chicago, Ilinois

A  call for the Border Patrol.

Dear Secretary:
I would like to enroll as a member of 

the Ends o f the Earth Club because I 
have enjoyed reading your magazine very 
much.

I would appreciate hearing from some 
members o f the United States Border 
Patrol.

Respectfully yours,
James Brennan

52 North Street,
Walpole,
Massachusetts

SAVE THESE LISTS!
T X f ITH hundreds of letters from new members coming in every day, it is obviously 
r r  impossible to print all of them in the columns of the magazine. The editors do the 
best they can, but naturally most readers buy S hort Stories because of the fiction that i t  
contains. Below are more names and addresses of Ends of the Earth Club members. Most 
of these members will be eager to hear from you, should you care to correspond with them, 
and will be glad to reply. Save these lists, if you are interested in writing to other mem
bers. Names and addresses will appear only once.

Jerry Falles, 310 Laurelton, Long Beach, Long Island 
Thomas C. Fehric, 1536 East Lycoming Street, Phila

delphia, Pennsylvania
Michael H. Feider, 509 South 18th Street, Newark, New

Jersey
Myrtle Fell, 550 North Pennsylvania Avenue, Wilkes 

oarre, Pennsylvania
Miss J. Ferguson, 49a Albion Avenue, San Francisco, 

California
James M. Fitzgerald, 5742-55th Avenue, S.E., Portland,

Oregon
Jimmie Foster, SS Gulftight, c / o  Gulf Refining Company, 

Port Arthur, Texas
Albert Franck, 90 Morningside Drive, New York City 
Charles E. Frehofer, 325 Duke Street, Northumberland, 

Pennsylvania
Vivian Furman, Westfield, Illinois
M. C. Gardner, I752-22nd Avenue North, St. Petersburg,

Florida
Harry V. Gerhardt, 6529 Wheeler Street, West Phila

delphia, Pennsylvania
Stanley Paul Gibbs, 3106 South Henderson Avenue, Dallas, 

Texas
Gladys Gilbert, 739 South Mariposa, Los Angeles, Cali

fornia
George E. Gill, 46 Vine Street, St. Catharines, Ontario,

Canada
Sarah Gilmer, 1112 Clarion Street, Reading, Pennsylvania 
Howard Given, 856 Cherry Street, Norristown, Pennsyl

vania
R. P. Glasson, 366 Mathewson Place S. E., Atlanta,

Georgia
Myer Glickstein, 17 Pitt Street, New York City 
Bernard F. Godfrey, R. F. 1, Box 49, Hollidaysburg,

Pennsylvania
Raphael Gold, 3447 DeKalb Avenue. Bronx, New York 
Manuel Goldmacher, 93 Hamilton Place, New York 
Hal Gomes, 63rd Squadron, France Field, Canal Zone 
Helen Goodale, 615 North Oakley, Luverine, Minnesota 
Alfred Graham, P. O. Box 524, Lafayette, Louisiana 
Jean Green, 23 Sussex Street off Paisley Road, Glasgow, 

Scotland
Lucy E. Greer, 2512 S Street, Sacramento, California 
Barney K. Grinnvoll, Box 760, Hawloton, Montana 
Sam Grodner, 1554 Longfellow Avenue, New York City

Stephen Haas, 798 East 165th Street. New York City 
James A. Hale, Box 164, Edwight, west Virginia 
Charles Hall, c / o  Ferry Seattle, Coleman Dock, Seattle, 

Washington
Eric J. Hall, H. Q. Battery, 8th Field Artillery, Schofield 

Barracks, Territory of Hawaii 
Pvt. Morton Halsey, Battery F, 60th Coast Artillery, Ft 

Mills, Corregidor, Philippine Islands 
Charles E. Hammond, 51 Bedford Street, Waltham, Massa

chusetts
Walter Hammond, 41 Astor Street, Boston, Massachusetts 
LeRoy Hancock, P. O. Box 906, Winslow, Arizona 
Richard Haracy, 50 Hail Street, Fall River, Massachusetts 
Pvt. E. J. Harding, Jr., Hdqrs. Co., J6th Infantry, Fort 

Jay, New York
Robert Hathaway, 2417 Fanow Avenue, Kansas City, 

Kansas
A. B. Hebert, 636 Rimmon Street, Manchester, New

Hampshire
C. R. Heinz, 520 Commercial Street, Atchison, Kansas 
Verle R. Hillman, Box 55, Bellaire, Kansas 
Bjarne Hoegseth, c / o  Messrs. Steamship Owners Operating 

Company, 17 Battery Place, New York 
Wilbur Dock Hogue, Delta Chi House, Moscow, Idaho 
Albert Hoile, 36th Pursuit Squadron, Langley Field, Viri 

ginia
Jack W. Holt, c / o  Steamer John J. Ohagan, Marine Post

Office, Detroit, Michigan _
Fromhold Holtz, Hilbert, Wisconsin 
James H. Hopkins, 524 Hospital Trust Building, Provi

dence, Rhode Island
Mortimer Horovitz, 15 Magow Place, Washington Heights, 

New York
Beatrice Horton, Box 751, Van Dyke, Michigan 
Joan Horton, 7704 Medbury Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Erwin Houseman, Quartermaster Detachment, Fort Mills, 

Corregidor. Philippine Islands 
Mercedes Howard-Norfolk, 4 Townsend Lane, Anfield, 

Liverpool, England
Herbert Hudson, Box 977, Lynch, Kentucky 
May Hughes, 48 Ashbank Road, Dundee, Angus, Scot

land
W. Lester Hughes, 1301 Baltimore Trust Building, Balti

more, Maryland
Vere R. Hunt, Box 1234, Southampton, Long Island
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Wit mot R. Hunt, Joseph, Oregon
Rex Hybort-Taylour, Roan Antelope Copper Mines Ltd., 

P. O. Luanshya, North Rhodesia, Africa 
Ernest D. I lustre, 4824 Winthrop Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Daniel Imtnerman, 543 Westfield Avenue, Elizabeth, New

Jersey
Louis N. Jacobson, 101 South Grange Avenue, Sioux Falls, 

South Dakota
Mrs. C. L. Jarrell, Ed wight, West Virginia 
Addle Johnson, Lcnnig, Virginia 
Catherine Johnson, Lennig, Virginia 
1. Alden Johnson, 114 Greenbrier Street, Dorchester, 

Massachusetts
Paul N. Johnson, Hdq. Detachment, Fort Lincoln, Bis

marck. North Dakota
Roland Johnson, 251 West 114th Street, Chicago, Illinois 
Ernest j .  Jo liver, 595 Eastern Avenue, Fall River, Massa- 

chu setts
Sayles R. Jones, USS California, Box 36, San Pedro, Cali

fornia
William F, Joyce, 121 Fillmore Street, New Haven, Con

necticut
Jesse Renault Just, 187 Schaeffer Street, Brooklyn, New 

York
Harold Kahl, 1302 Rose dale Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Leonard Kaplan, 174 East Mt. Eden Avenue, Bronx, New 

York
William Karp, 11! Maple Avenue, Stamford, Connecticut 
11. B. Kavanagh. 245 Howes Street, Brooklyn, New York 
J. A. Kellar, Box 396, Schofield V, arracks, Honolulu, 

Territory of Hawaii
James Kcrmatli, 2384 Rushhronke Street, Point St.

Charles, _ Montreal. Quebec, Canada 
Robert Kermath, 2384 Rushbrooke Street, Montreal, 

Quebec, (Jan ad a
Auhron Ketron, Decker, Montana
Herbert A. Kirke, 828 East 8th Street, Traverse City, 

Michigan
Walter Kmiotek, 185S West 18th Street, 3 F. R., Chicago, 

Illinois
Gib Knupp, 212 Fifth Avenue, Warren, Pennsylvania 
Rudolph Kokick, Route 2, Box 19. Beaverton, Oregon 
Bernard G. Krohtr, 3 55 East 88th Street, New York City 
George P. Lacey, 2739 Eagle Street, Los Angeles, Cali

fornia
Will C. l.nckaye, 1921 Bissetl Street, Chicago, Illinois 
Louis Lafayette, Cottage Camp Grounds, Watsonville, 

California
Henry P. Landers, Providence Y. M. C. A., 160 Broad 

Street, Providence, Rhode Island 
Peter Langan, 1 539 St. Lawrence Avenue, Bronx, New

York
Andrew P. La Pan is, 10 McArdle Avenue, Albany, New 

York
Don Larson, Route 3, I.ynden, Washington
Helen La sky, 7704 Mcdbury Avenue. Detroit, Michigan
Lauvu.x Aul Lauauvintine, c / o  Post Office, Ketchikan,

Alaska
Margaret Law, 138 Mil 11 Park Street, Kinniny Park, Glas- 

gow, Scotland
Cleve Le Blanc, c /o  Louisiana National Bank, Baton 

Rouge, Louisiana
William C. Le Due, 21 Collision Road, Schenectadv, New 

York
Robert J. Lee, Rikers Island, New York 
Angeline I.ehr, 7704 Med bury Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Fred Leifer, 15 Pitt Street, New York City 
Leo F. l.cise, 5922-60th Lane, Maspeth, New York 
A. II. Lemon, Military Hospital, Isle of Cyprus, Medi

terranean
Eugene Lennon, 121 West 24th Street, Wildwood, New

Jersey
Bradford Leonard, 550 Harlan Avenue, Johnstown, Penn

sylvania
George E. Lcppert, 3419 Highland, Kansas City, Missouri 
John Eindsirom, Jr., 1628 Harding Park, Clason Point, 

Bronx, New York
Harriett Luttrell, 7067 Longyear Avenue, Detroit, Michi

gan
W. E. Lynch. 33 Lindenlea Road, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 
George M. Lynch, 525 Cumberland Street, Cumberland, 

Maryland
Frank (J. Lyons, 209 North Lafayette Street, Mobile, Ala

bama
Ralston McCuc, Cortc Madera, Marin County, California 
(diaries McDermott, 1I03-29th Street, Denver, Colorado 
W. J. McGuinness, 26 Glen Osmond Road, Parkside, 

Adelaide, South Australia
William Me Knight, 580 Parliament Street, Toronto, Can

ada
Gloria Mach, 409 Vine Street, Kissimmee, Florida 
Olive Mach. 409 Vine Street, Kissimmee, Florida 
Jack Mackey, 1004 Knox Avenue, Monessen, Pennsylvania 
Donald C. Mac Claren, 4 Jackson Avenue, South Glen 

Falls, New York
Lester M. Macomber, 22 Mowry Avenue, East Providence, 

Rhode Island

Jack Madden, Branch Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Ann J. Magdziak, 245-24th Street, Niagara Falls, New 

York
Neville Mainguy, 309 Strathearn Avenue, Montreal, West,

P. Q., Canada
Dick E. Marsh, P. O. Box 1423, El Paso, Texas 
Marvin P. Martin, American Legation, Peiping, China 
Mike Martin, 11 Esther Street, Newark, New Jersey 
Jerry Martinson, 2205-2nd Avenue, Apt. 211, Seattle,

Washington
Mary E. Materoh, 10754 Hoxie Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
William E. Mathews, 1 535 Southern Blvd., New York City 
Andrew Mathson, 1049 Wellington Avenue, Chicago, 

Illinois
Harry John Mallick, 1315 Girard Avenue, N. Minneapolis,

Minnesota
R. Matuschka, L'ngarie, N. S. Wales, Australia 
Philip Maurer, Jr., 2552 University Avenue, Bronx, New 

York
William II, Metz, General Delivery, Pueblo, Colorado 
Earl F. Meyer, c /o  Earl Attractions, 907 Vine Street, 

Cincinnati, Ohio
Joseph Mieruick, 882 Clinton Street, Buffalo, New York 
Billy Miles, 1300 Wright Street, St. Louis, Missouri 
Ed Miller, Jr., 2623 North Warnoek Street, Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania
Marcia J. Miller, 671 Fayette 'West, Baltimore, Maryland 
Paul Miller, 900 South 10th Street, Terre Haute, Indiana 
Carl J. Moore, Jr,, 740 South Oak Park Avenue, Oak 

Park, Illinois
Giles Oliver Morrill, 1326 Vermont Avenue, N. W., Wash

ington, D. C.
Florence Morris, 1210 East Willctta Street, Phoenix, 

Arizona
Jack  ̂Moss, _ Holtville, California
Maisie Motion, c /o  Robert Street, East Newport, Fite, 

Scotland
Guy J. Moyer, U. S. Naval Radio Station, Port Au Prince, 

Haiti
Paul W. Mulhcrn, Box 63, Roxbury Station, Boston,

Massachusetts
Gerald Mulhmey, Battery A, 14th Coast Artillery, Fort 

Worden, Washington
Fred A. Mulonet, 04th Squadron, March Field, Riverside, 

California
M. G. Munson, 921 Park Blvd., Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
Fus. J, J. Murray, No. 4188793, Machine Gun Company, 

2nJ Royal Welch Fusiliers, North Front, Gibraltar, 
Spain

Gerald J. Naughton, 1630 N. Cass Street, Milwaukee, Wis
consin

Oscar (J. Nccf, 328y< Chartres Street, New Orleans, 
Louisiana

Fred Norman, 795-f0th Street, Oakland, California 
Aaron Oberstone, General Delivery, South San Antonio, 

Texas
Edward O ’Donnell, Box 361, Middletown, Connecticut 
Harold O. O'Neal, 96 McMillan Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 
John OnufryJ, Company^ A, 3rd Engineers, Schofield Bar

racks, Honolulu, Territory' o f Hawaii 
Fred Oplinger, Noxcn, Pennsylvania
Edward Overby, 2035 Jetferson Street, Kansas City, Mis

souri
Robert N. Pancoast, 1014-5th Avenue, As bury Park, New 

Jersey
‘Waldeck Paz, Caixa Postal 3058, Sao Paulo, Brazil, South 

America
Anice Pearson, 463 Santa Cruz, San Pedro, California 
H. B. Pearson, 56 Arsdale Terrace, East Orange, New 

Jersey
Minnie May Pennington, 1826 Bissell Avenue, Richmond, 

California
Millard Penrod, 1503 Spruce Street, Murphysboro, Illinois 
Raymond Perkinson, 1924 Hope Street, Baltimore, Mary

land
Charles A. Perotti, 58 Railroad Hill Street, Waterbury,

Connecticut _
John 11. Phillips, Windsor Road. Dalton, Massachusetts 
Tip Phillips, Hotel Eureka, c /o  Dick, 3 Elm Street, 

N ewa r k, New J e r s ey
R. S. Pitt, “ Wayside,”  Amersham, Bucks County, England 
jack Poulev 5690-2 ml Avenue, Rosemount, Montreal, 

Quebec, Canada
C.harles A, Pope, P. O. Box 366, Moncton, N. B., Canada 
E. W. Potter, General Delivery, Lebanon, Pennsylvania 
Joseph Poutree, c /o  Frank Poutree, o0 Chaplin Street, 

Fall River, Massachusetts
Mrs. Marion Prescott, Robinson Kay Home, Walmersley 

Road, Walmersley, North Bury, Lancashire, England 
Mary Price, 1209 Avenue A, Galveston, Texas 
William G. Price, 13 Maria Road, Walton, Liverpool, 

England
Davis Progebin, 910 Park Place, Brooklyn, New York 
Raymond Pulley, 833 North Washington Street, Marion, 

Indiana
Carlo Pyhaluoto, 2366 San Pablo Avenuq West Berkeley, 

California
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To those who think
Learning Music is hard-

P ERHAPS you think that tak
ing music lessons is like tak

ing a dose o f medicine. It isn’t 
any longer!

As far as you’re concerned, the 
old days of long practice hours 
with their horrid scales, hard- 
work exercises, and expensive 
personal teachers’ fees are over 
and done with.

You have no excuses—no alibis 
whatsoever for not making your 
start toward musical good times 
now l

For, through a method that re
moves the boredom and extrava
gance from musical lessons, you 
can now learn to play your favor
ite instrument entirely at home— 
without a private teacher—in half 
the usual time—at a fraction of 
the usual cost.

Just imagine . . . .  a 
method that has made 
the reading and playing 
o f music so downright 
simple that you don’t 
have to know one note 
from another to begin.

Do you wonder that 
this remarkable way of 
learning music has al
ready been vouched for 
by over 600,000 peo
ple in all parts o f the 
world?

Easy As Can Be
The lessons come to 

you by mail from the 
famous U. S. School o f 
Music. They consist of 
complete printed instruc
tions, diagrams, and all 
the music you need. You

PICK TOUR INSTRUMENT
Piano
Organ
Ukulele
Cornet
Trombone
Piccolo
Guitar

Hawaiian Steel Guitar 
S ig h t S in gin g  

Piano Accordion 
Voice and 

Speech Culture 
Harmony and 
Composition 

Drums and Traps 
Automatic Finger 

Control
Banjo (Plectrum, 5- 

String or Tenor) 
Italian and German 

Accordion
Juniors’ Piano Course

Study with a smile. One
week you are learning a 
dreamy waltz— the next you 
are mastering a stirring march. As the 
lessons continue they prove easier and 
easier. For instead o f just scales you 
are always learning to play by actual 
votes the classic favorites and the latest 
syncopation that formerly you only 
listened to.

And you’re never in hot water. First, 
you are told how a thing is done. Then 
a picture shows you how, then you do it 
yourself and hear it. No private teacher 
could make it clearer or easier.

Soon when your friends say, “ please 
play something,”  you can surprise and 
entertain them with pleasing melodies 
on your favorite instrument. You’ll
find yourself in the spotlight— popular 
everywhere. L ife at last will have its 
silver lining and lonely hours will
vanish as you play the “ blues”  away.

New Friends— Better Times
I f  you’re tired o f  doing the heavy 

looking-on at parties— if always listen
ing to others play has almost spoiled the 
pleasure o f music for you—if you’ve 

been envious because 
they could entertain 
their friends and family 
— if learning music has 
always been one o f 
those never-to-come-true 
dreams, let the time- 
proven and tested home- 
study method o f the 
U. S. School o f Music 
come to your rescue.

Don’t he afraid to be
gin your lessons at once. 
Over 600,000 people 
learned to play this mod
ern way— and found it 
easy as A-B-C. Forget 
that old-fashioned idea 
that you need special 
“ talent.”  Just read the 
list of instruments in the 
panel, decide which one 
you want to play, and

Violin
Clarinet
Flute
Saxophone 
Harp 
Mandolin 
*Cello

the U. S. School of Music will do the 
rest. And bear in mind no matter 
which instrument you choose, the cost 
in each case will average the same—  
just a few cents a day. No matter 
whether you are a mere beginner or 
already a good performer, you will l>e 
interested m learning about this new 
and wonderful method.

Send for Our Free Book and 
Demonstration Lesson

Our wonderful illustrated Free Book 
and our Free Demonstration Lesson ex
plain all about this remarkable method. 
They prove just how anyone can learn 
to play his favorite instrument by note 
in almost no time and for just a frac
tion o f what old slow methods cost. The 
booklet will also tell you about the 
amazing new Automatic Finger Control.

Read the list o f  instruments to the 
left, decide which you want to play, and 
the U. S. School of Music will do the 
rest. A C T  N O W . Clip and mail this 
coupon today, and the fascinating Free 
Book and Free Demonstration Lesson 
wilt be sent to you at once. No obliga
tion. Instruments supplied when needed, 
cash or credit. U. 3. School o f  Music, 
8611 Brunswick Bldg., New York City.

V .  S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
8611 Brunswick Bldg., New York City

Please send me your free book, "How You 
Can Master Music in Your Own Home,”  with 
inspiring message by l>r. Frank Crane, I^oe 
Demonstration Lesson and particulars of your 
easy payment plan. I  am interested in the 
following course:

Ilavo you
......................................... Instr? ........................

Name . .  

Address 

City . . . . .State.



the profession that pays«
Accountants command big in- ing knowledge unnecessary— 
com e. Thousands needed, weprepareyou from groundup; 
About 12,000 Certified Public Our training is supervised by 
Accountants in U. S. Many Wm. B. Castenholz, A .M .; 
earn $3,000 to J520.000.We train C. P. A.; assisted by staff o f 
you thoroughly at homein your C. P. A.’s. L ow  co s t— easy 
sparetime for C. P.A. examina- terms. Write now for valuable 
tions or executive accounting 64-page book frce,“ Accountingj 
positions. Previous bookkeep- the Profession That Pays.”
LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY

Dept. 11340-H  Chicago, Illinois

i IS M S
DON’T  DISCARD Your OLD SUIT ,
W e a r  th e  c o a t  an d  v e s t  a n o th er  y e a r  by p e ttin g  
n e w  trou sers t o  m a tc h . T a ilo red  to  your m easu re. 
With over ICO, OnOptUt^m* to select froraweean match al- 
moetany pattern. Send veet or sample o f cloth today .and 
W# will sabniil FRF.E Sam p le of beat match obtainable.

AMERICAN MATCH PANTS CO. ^
Dept. 11-h. 6  W. Randolnh S«., CHICAGO, ILL.non WILL BE PAID TO ANYONE 

,U U U  WHO PROVES THAT THIS
la not the actual photo of myaelf rhowing my 

L 1 1 — the Roae ayatem baa
t> 0 f t . 8  8-4 tncbM

$s

I Hand red* o f Testimonials, 
f Client* np to 45 yearn old gain from 
} 1 to 6 inches in a few  weekal

No Appliancei—No Drags—No Dieting 
ROSS SYSTEM NEVER FAILS. Fee Ten Dollar! Complete

m m
_ Defend Yourself and Friends
Regardless o f size or strength, against any foul 
attack, from bullies or by gun, Knife or club. Sub- 
dpe with case persons stronger than yourself, even 
violent persons. A complete course on approved

A M ER IC A N  P O LIC E  JIU -JITS U
by internationally known jpolice instructor. I 5 1 illus
trations, detailed instructions, pocket size. 1 J knock
o u t  blows without fists. Send one dollar, or C.O.D,, to

S .  J. JORGENSEN _
1676 Lloyd B ldg., Seattle, W ash.

OR0t«
FOR JJ

t t L O W  P M € E S

Thia old reliable company is 
' first choice with thouoandaof motorists who demand high* 

j « t  qaality at lowest cost, 
ctual teats on rongheat roads

R e s . CORO T ires  
S ize  T ires  T ubes  
80x3 $ 2 .2 0  $0.80 
80x3}* 2 .2 5  .85
81x4 2 . 9 5  .96

2 . 9 5  .96
2 .0 5  .96
3 . 2 0  1.S6
3 . 2 0  1.85  
3 .4 5  3.86
3 . 6 0  1.60
3 . 6 0  ------

82x4
83x482x4j
83x4!84x4;
80x5
88x6

BALLOON TIRES  
S ize  Rim Tires T u b es
29x4.40-21 ”  $ 2 . 3 0  $0.9 5 
29x4.50-20*" 2 . 4 0  .96
80x4.60-21“  2 .4 5  .95
28x4.75-19“  2.45 1.00  
29x4.76-20“  2 . 5 0  1.00  
29x5.00-19** 2 . 9 5  1 .80  
30x6.00-20** 2 .9 5  1 .20  
28x5.25-18“  2 . 9 5  1.25  
29x5.25-19“  2 . 9 5  1 .86  
80x6.25-20“  2 .9 S  1 .25  
81x6.25-21“  3 .1 0  1 .26  
28x6.50-18“  3 .2 0  1 .30  All O ther Slzi 
s m b ' m  1JS J-53 ALL TUB ES NEW  
I 8 5 8 S 8 -  i l i o  I hUs i I A R A N T E E D  
32x0.00-20“  3 . 2 0  1 .85  O rd er 2  Tires 
83xfi.00-21“  3 . 2 0  J.86 G et G uaranteed  
82x0.60-20** 3 . SO 1 .0 6  T u b e  FREE 
Send $ 1 .0 0  DeposTivcith each tireordered.1 
ltalanco d. o . u . I f  y mi caah in full Co-
duct 5 % .  You am  Kuaranleud a year'e bqty- 
Ice or replacement at price.
M ID L A N D  TERE &  E7UBEER C O ., D e p t .6 7 2 1 
1 0 0 0 - 1 0  W est S i » ik * T h ir d  Street, C h i c a g o ,  I l l in o is  I

Wife Wins Fight 
With JCidney Acids

Sleeps Fine, Feels 10 Years Younger — Uses 
Guaranteed Cystex Test.

Thousands o f  women and men sufferers 
from  poorly functioning Kidneys and 
Bladder have discovered a sim ple, easy 
way to sleep fine and feel years younger 
by combating Getting Up Nights, Back
ache, Leg Pains, Nervousness, Stiffness, 
Neuralgia, Burning, Smarting and 
Acidity, due to poor Kidney functions, 
by using a Doctor’s prescription called 
Cyatcx (Sisa-tex). Works fast, rirculat- 
i«g  through system in 16 minutes, often 
riving amazing benefits in 24 to 48 

hours. Try it under the fair-play guarantee to fix you 
up to your satisfaction or money back on return o f  empty 
package. Cystex is only 75c at druggists.

Reducible
Rupture Cured

in Many Cases
Forget your rupture—enjoy 
normal activities and pleas
ures o f life in heavenly com
fort and security with my 
amazing, patented Air Cushion 
Appliance! Sent on trial—  
costs so little —  helps so 
much! 3 millions sold. Neg-

,__  lect o f  rupturo often  fatal
so act now— write fo r  my Free Rupture Book 
and PROOF o f  cures 1
H. C. BROOKS, 5S3-B State St., Marshall, Mich.

A N Y  PHOTO ENLARGED
Size 8x10 Inches or  sm aller If de
sired. Same price for full length or 
bust form, groups, landscapes, pet 
animate, etc., or enlargements o f any. 
partolgroup picture. Safe return o f  
original photo guaranteed.

SEND NO MONEY2M $ S 8S
and within a  week you will receive your beautiful
life-like enlargement, cnarantecd fadeless. Fay postman 47o 
plus postage— or send 49o with order and wo pay postage. SI*
1 Sx2 0 -ineh enlargement sent C . O. D . 78c plus postage or send 
S0« ond wo pay postage. Take advantage of tins omaziae Ofiut 
Dow. Send your photos today. Specify ei*a wanted.
S T A N D A R D  A R T  S T U D I O S , 9 0 8  W . Lake St., Pept. 3  8 2 -P. Chicago, PL



EXTRA1 
STRONG
IMPROVED MODEL

C O P P E R ,
* 0 » L | ^

._5AVE , 
2fc©% n o w !
M ost Practical 

Boiler &  Cooker
Made with large6-inch Im
p rov ed  Cap and S p oot. Safe,

Easily Cleaned
Can rem oved in aeec- 
ond: no b u r n  in s  o f 
bonds. An, Ideal Tow pressure boiler and pas
teurizer for home and 
farm.

Save 2 0 %  by  ordering
direct from factory. No

a t 0 uc h amazingly low 
prices. Prices quoted are 
cash with order or on* 
foarth cash, b a la n c .  
C. O. £>. Send check or 
money order; p r o m p t  
shipment made in plain strong box.The only boil
er worth having. Large Catalog Free.
H O M E  M A N U F A C 

T U R I N G  CO.
D ept. 4 1 0  

18 E. KlnzIeSt.
C h ic a g o , Illino is

H e r e ' s a  P r o f i t a b l e  
l l l ^ l N E § § T 7f i E

M Q N E 9  M A K I N G  O P P O R T U N I T Y  F O R  Y O U
No experience needed to art as our representative tor Master work garments. Every business concern a 

prospect. Advertising embroidered on garment i9 a 
big sale* feature. Easy, pleasant work. You receive 
pay daily in big cash commissions. You can easily add up to $<1S. 00 weekly to your regular income. Wo supply 
everything needed entirely FREE. Write

G E O . M A S T E R  G A R M E N T  CO., D E P T . 5 2 0  
L ig o n le r , In d ia n a

FLIES 600 Feet!
Howard Racer plan or Slingshot Glider 
given Free with Diaper "Build-It*' Set. 50cc*nad» 
postpaid I Dipper Hies Clll) ft., easily bidlt,*d<l16ei

GIVEN

rises) off ground, weigl 
with rice paper, cornu III., i 
wires, rubber moi»r, bn 
everything! Order Dipnoi 
o f Glider Free. Tell us
GIANT Catalog fie extra. . . . . .. . _______
write COM ET M ODEL AIRPLANE & SU PPLY C O ., 
3114 Harrison St., Dopt. CU-6-2. Chicago.

........  Set is complete
liana oil, balsa parts, 
i prop-block, insignia, 
ow to get Howard Plan which. Order quick!

POST
PAID

5 0 * ^DIPPER
\2W  wide—O'/z" long

CRIME 
iBETECHON 1

sram service J
y  AND

FTNGE2 
PRINTS \

„  F o r  3 0  Day3 R ead ing
N o  M o n a y  D ow n—Actual C r im e  C a s e * —

I f  Y o u  A c t  Q u i c k l — We will send yuo this stirring 
book on Crime Detection, Secret Service and Iden
tification Work for 80 days free reading. Send

' G.Coofce.BoojiDegt 68-78 1920SgneytideAvc.,Chicago

PO ST YOURSELFI It pays! I paid J. D.
Martin, Virginia, $200 for a single copper 

cent. Mr. Manning, New York, $2,500 for ono 
silver dollar. Mrs. G . F. Adam s $740 for a few* 
o ld  coins._ I  want all kinds o f  old  coins, 
medajs, bills and. stamps. I pay big cash; 
premiums.

WILL PA Y $100 FO R  D IM E , _
1804 S. Mint: $50 for 1013 Liberty Head 
Nickel (not buffalo) ami hundreds of other 
amazing prices for coins. Get in touch with mo. 
Send 4c for Largo Illustrated Coin Folder and 
further particulars. It may mean much profit 
to you. SVrite today to

NUMISMATIC COMPANY OF TEXAS
D ept. 578 F O R T  W O R T H , T E X A S

[Largest Rare Coin. Establishment in U. S-]

& j f u a x a r t t e e

to help you get
C L U c e d  

P o s i t i m i

SPECIAL OFFER!
Avail yourself of this sensational Frco Service! Now by special 

arrangement with hundreds of employment departments (not em
ployment agencies) all over tho United Stales, 1 Guarantee to 
help my customers get a good paying position FREE—just as soon 
as they are ready for it. No Cost—No Fees—No Commission or 
charge now, or at any time.

If you aro looking for a better position—if you need more money, 
if you want a steady, good-paying position that offers a "real" 
future—if you want more spending money—wear better clothes— 
start living and enjoying life, accept my special offer, and your 
worries will be over.

Learn Touch Typewriting
At Home W ithout Extra Cost

Learn Touch Typewriting—as presented by the 
famous Van Sant (Home Study) system and you’ ll 

find more "real" money-making 
opportunities than you eve* 
thought possible. Each lesson 
f u l l y  illustrated—easily and 
quickly learned. Usod and rocog- 

-nized in schools and businesses 
I everywhere.

SAVE y 2 % *£ Price
GenuineUNDERWOOD

S e n d
f o r

10 Day
Trial
Offer

To make this the most 
complete offer ever made, 
wo inclmio a Genuine^
Underwood No. 5 com- i 
pleUdy refinished for | 
less than half tho manu
facturers’ original price, 
and on easiest terms besides—  ̂
only 10c a day (less than rent).
Theso bright, shiny Underwoods 
aro fully Guaranteed and sent on 
10 day trial. Send for your3 to-day.

Don't let this opportunity slip by. 
Prove by Free lesson how easy it is 
to learn Touch Typewriting—then 

get a good paying position and wonderful opportunities to earn 
while you learn. Coupon brings full details Free!

Send No Money

International T ypew riter E xch ange, D ept. 1114
231 W . M onroe St., Chicago.

Please send, without cost or obligation, full details of your 
guarantee to help me get a good position, also 2 0 -page book 
in colors of typewriter bargains on easy payments, and how I 
can make extra money at home.

Street No. or R. F. D.



I’ll Send My First Lesson FREE
It Shows How Easy it is 

to  le a rn  at Home

' M G P A Y
j  l  - U  R a d io  Joh

Made $10,uGO 
M ore In Radio
“ I can safely say that I 

liavo mado $1 0 .1)0 0  more 
ill Radio than I wouLd 
3havo mado if 1 had con
tinued at my old job."

VICTOR I/. OSGOOD 
St. Cloud Ave..

West Orange. N. J,

Jumped from  $85 
to $100 a week
"Before I e n t e r e d  

Radio I was making $35 
& week. I earned $310 In 
one week servicing and 
selling Radios. I owe my 
success to N. R. I. You 
started me off on the right 
foot."

J. A. VAUGHN 
Grand Radio & Appliance 
Co.. 3107 S. Grand Rlvd., 

St. Louis. Mo.

$500 extra In 6  
months

"In looking over my 
records I find 1 mado $500 
in my spare time in 6 
months. My beat week 
brought mo $107. I have 
only one regret regarding 
your course. I should have 
taken it long ago." 

HOYT MOORE 
R. R. 3. Box 1)19, 
Indianapolis, Ind.

Clip tho coupon and mail it. I'm so sure I  can train 
you at home in your spuro time for a big pay joh in 
Radio that I’ ll send you my lirst le^on free. Examine 
it, read it, see how clear and easy it is to understand. 
Then you will know why many men with less than a 
grammar school education ami no technical experience 
havo become Radio Experts and are earning two to 
three times their former pay as a result of my training.

Many Radio Experts Make 
$ 5 0  to $ 1 0 0  a Week

In about ten years the Radio Industry lias grown 
from $2 ,0 0 0 .( 1 0 0  to hundreds of millions of dollars. 
Over 300,000 jobs have been created by this growth, 
and thousands more will bo created by its continued 
development. Many men and young men with tho 
right training—the kind of training I give you in 
the N. R. i. course—havo stepped into Radio at two 
and three times their former salaries.
Get Ready Now for Jobs Like These

Broadcasting stations uso engineers, operators, sta
tion managers, and pay up to $5,000 a year. Manu
facturers continually employ testers, inspectors, fore
men, engineers, service men. buyers, for jobs paying 
up to $0,000 a year. Radio operators on ships enjoy 
life, see the world, with board and lodging free, and 
get good pay besides. Dealers and jobbers employ 
service men, salesmen, buyers, managers, and pay up 
to $100 a week. My book tells you about these and 
many other kinds of interesting Radio jobs.
Many Make $5, $iO, $15 a Week 

Extra in Spare Time 
Almost at Once

The day you enroll with mo I send you material 
Which you should master quickly for doing 28 Radio jobs 
common in most, every neighborhood, for spare-lime 
money. Throughout, your course I send you informa
tion for servicing popular makes of sots! I give you 
the plans and idea3 that have, made $200 to $1,000 
a year for N. R. I. men in their spare time. My 
course is famous as the course that pays for itself.
Television, Short Wave, Talking 
Movies, Money-Back Agreement 

Included
Special training in Talking Movies, Television, and 

Home Television experiments, Short Wave Radio, 
Radio’s use in Aviation. Servicing and Merchandising 
Sets, Broadcasting, Commercial and Ship Stations 
are included. I  am so  sure that N . R . I. 
ean tra in  you sa tisfactorily  th at I  w ill 
agree in w ritin g  to  refu nd every  penny 
o f  your tuition i f  you are n ot satisfied 
w ith m y Lesson an d  Instruction  Service 
upon com pletion.

You Don’t Risk a Penny .
Mail the coupon now. In addition to tho sample 

lesson. I send my bonk, "Rich Rewards in Radio."
It tells you where the good jobs are in Radio, what 
they pay, tells you about my course, what others who 
havo taken it aro tiding and making. This offer is 
free to all residents of the United States and Canada 
over 15 years old. Find out what Radio offers you 
without the slightest obligation. ACT NOW 1

J. E. SMITH, President
National Radio Institute 

Dept. 2MA2, Washington, D. C.

SPECIAL R adio Equipm ent 
for Broad Practical Experience 
Given W ithout Extra Charg e

My Course is not all theory. I 'll show you bow 
to use uiy special Radio equipment for conducting 
experiments and building circuits which illustrate 
important principles used in such well-known seta 
as Westinghouse, General Electric, Phllco, It. 0. A., 
Victor, Majestic, and others. You work out with 
your own hands many of the thing3 you read in 
our lesson books. This 50-50 method of training 
makes learning at homo easy, interesting, fascinat
ing, intensely practical. You learn how sets work, 

why they work, how to make 
thorn work when they are out 
of order. Training like this 
shows up iu your pay envelop© 
—when you graduate you hav© 

had training and experience 
%  — you ro not simply Jook-

ing for a job where 
V -s you can got eiperi-

cnco-

; ;  : T r

The Famous Course That pays For Itself

With Is. R. I. equipment you learn to build and 
thoroughly understand set testing equipment—yoq, 
can usa N. R. I. equipment in your 6Pare Uma 
service work for extra money.

I have doubled 
and tripled the/ salaries of many 
Find out about 
this

‘°BlGp M f
v*.- Test %
“̂ L esson  §5 

Free

J . E . SM IT H , President 
N ational R adio Institute, D ept. 2 M A 2  
W ashington , D . C .

I want to take advantage of your offer, 
bend me your Free Sample Lesson and vour 
book. Rich Rewards iu Radio." I under
stand this request does not obligato me.
NAME ............................................................
ADDRESS .............. ...........................................

CITY ............... •STATE
“ R ”

■ — =



Are You O ut o f a  Job ?

A  Breath-Taking Announcem ent That W ill Put Both M en  
and W omen to W ork  at Once

If You Need M oney Send M e  
Your Name and I’ ll Show You

How to S ta rt M aking Up to

$15aday
W ith M y Thrilling  New  

Introductory Package Plan

D istributing Trial Packages
No More Worries— No More Bill Collectors—-No More Skimping 

— Now You Can Have Money In Your Pocket All the Time 
— Here’s the Quick New Way to Make It!

Your Own 
GROCERIES 
atWholesale
When I send you in
structions for making 
money on my new 
Trial Package Plan I 
also give you rock-bot
tom, wholesale prices 
on your own groceries 
—about half of regu
lar retail prices. This 
is in addition to your 
regular pay. So you 
tan MAKE big money 
in cash and SAVE 
big money on the 
things you use in your 
own home.

T'M not much of a hand for fancy 
L writing—but I can think up 
ideas. When I thought of my new 
Introductory Package Plan I knew 
it was going to be a great thing; 
a great thing for me—and a posi
tive blessing to hundreds who had 
been out of work. Best of all, with 
my new system, you can make as 
much in "hard times”  as in 
“ boom”  times. So if you’re won
dering where the money is coming 
from to pay your bills, you’re just 
the person I’m looking for. Your 
worries are over right now.

GO TO W ORK AT ONCE
My new plan provides immediate 
cash earnings for both men and 
women. So long as you’re honest 
and reliable you’re eligible for one 
of these jobs. And I want some
one in every territory because this 
neiw Trial Package idea is sweep
ing the country. So you can go 
to work at once right in your own 
locality.
NOT AN EXPERIMENT — 

EARNINGS PROVED
You may think this sounds too 
good to be true. But that’ s not 
so. Before I announced the idea 
for national use I  tried it out 
thoroughly, and the men and wom
en who tested it made big money 
right from the start. For example. 
Sol. Korenblit of New York took 
in enough money in one week to 
make $110 for himself—when you 
count commissions. H. L. Lennon 
wrote me, “ Started with you Fri
day morning and cleared $39.63

in 7% hours." Mrs. Eva McCut- 
chen, in Oklahoma, quit an office 
job and made $26.55 profit the 
first day with my system. Mrs. 
Jewel Hackett. here in Ohio, tried 
it and cleared $33 in 7 hours. I 
have hundreds of reports like these 
to prove that this Trial Package 
Plan is a winner.
NO DEPRESSION WITH A 

PLAN LIKE THIS
You may wonder at making such 
big money even in hard times. 
But this plan of Trial Package 
distribution is doing exactly that 
for hundreds. The “ Trial Pack
age”  Plan is simple. Your first 
work on this new job will be to 
distribute introductory packages of 
my line to people in your neigh
borhood. After they have had a 
chance to use these products and 
see how they save money, they 
give you their orders for full size 
packages. You handle the money 
and deliver the goods. And a big 
share of every dollar we take in 
goes into your pocket as your pay. 
Pay for this work is frequently as 
high as $15 a day. Even at the 
start delivering only 35 trial pack
ages a day will pay you $8.75— 
regular and steady.

30 CUSTOMERS —
$15 FOR YOU 

In no time at 
all. you should 
have a big list 
of regular cus
tomers that 
you call on 
every  two

weeks. And with an established 
route which requires only 30 calls a 
day, your pay can easily be $15 a 
day steady. If you want to have 
only a 15-call route and work only 
half-days, you can still make up to 
$7.50 a day—and even that gives 
you $45 a week—not bad for half
time.

DON’T  SEND MONEY — 
JUST NAME

I  don’t want your money. All I 
want is your name and address so 
I can lay before you bona fide 
proof of the success of this plan— 
proof that you, too, can make good 
money. Remember, you invest no 
money in a stock of goods. I fur
nish the capital, set you up in 
business, show you how to start 
earning money at once. It costs 
nothing to investigate. You read 
the proof, then decide for yourself. 
Since you can’t lose and since you 
may find just the kind of steady, 
good-pay work you want, tear out 
this valuable blank right now. fill 
it in and mail it to me at once.

A. L. MILLS, President 
SIO Monmouth Avenue 

CINCINNATI, OHIO

FREE A S  A N
EXTRA BONUS

N ew  F ord  T u d o r  S e d a n !
This is NOT a contest or a “ prize”  for solving puzzles. 
This Ford is not given to you in place of your money. 
No! But to everyone who proves to me that he is “ on 
the job”  and building up a real trade through proper 
and courteous handling of customers, I give this car 
as an extra bonus—in addition to what you make every 
day In cash. If you already have a car I ’ ll give you 
an equal amount In cash instead. I 'll explain this fully 
when I send you details of my Trial Package Plan.

GOOD for FREE OFFER
I A. L. Mills, President,
I  510 Monmouth Ave., Cincinnati. Ohio.
.1 Send me full particulars of your Trial Package 
| Plan showing how I  can make up to $15 a day— 
I steady and sure. This is not an order for any goods 
.  and the plan you send is not to cost me one cent, 
J now or at any other time.
I

Name ...................................................................

Address ...............................................................

(Please Print or Write Plainly)



“ This year I  won’t pay more than the FAC
TORY PRICE— and I simply won’t take a 
chance on unknown quality,”  say thousands. 

8 0 0 .0 0 0  Satisfied Users
Sign this coupon now  . . . Com e straight to  the Kalamazoo 
Factory  . . . E lim inate “ in -betw een”  costs . , , Save 1 /3  
to V-2. . . . Get quality know n fo r  32 years, endorsed by 
800,000 satisfied customers.

3 0  Days' Free Trial — Easy Term s 
Send the coupon today fo r  this N E W , F R E E  catalog. 
Choose your stove o r  fu rn ace  from  200 styles and sizes. 
Easy Term s— O n ly  $5  D o w n  a n d  a  Y e a r  t o  P a y .  30 D A Y S ’ 
F R E E  T R IA L  IN  Y O U R  H O M E ; 360 D ays’ A pproval 
Test. $100,000 Bank Bond Guarantee o f  satisfaction  or 
your m oney back. 24 H our Shipm ents. S a fe  Delivery 
Guaranteed. New Prices
L o w e s t  p r i c e s  e v e r  on Kalam azoo Porcelain  Enamel 
Cabinet Heaters— sam e fam ous h igh  quality. N ew  w ood 
burning heaters to  reduce your fuel bill. Beautiful P or
celain Enamel Ranges (approved  by Good H ousekeeping 
Institute) in sparkling colors. Y our choice o f  various 
color com binations. Com bination Gas, Coal and W ood 
Ranges, Coal and W ood Ranges, Gas Stoves, H eating 
Stoves. A lso we sell Oil Stoves, B rooder Stoves. W ashing 
Machines, E lectric Ironers, V acu um  Cleaners— all a t  b a r 
g a in  p r ice s .

Furnace Prices Lower K a l a m a z . o
— Free Plans -  » i

M ail coupon lo r  new. low  fu r- 
nace prices. W ithout obligation  keeping institute
send us rough sketch __
o f  your floor plan—• 
w e furnish  free  plans, 
show ing how  easy it 
is to  install your ow n 
furnace (p ipe or pipe- 
less) and save an
other $25 to $100.

NEW
FREE
Catalog

“ A  Kalam azoo Direct to  Y ou”
D on ’t miss this N E W , F R E E  catalog, i f  you are looking fo r  e x t r a  
values this year. All stoves and ranges shipped within 24 hours from  
the factory , K alamazoo, M ichigan , or  fa ctory  warehouses, U tica, New 
Y ork  and A kron , Ohio.
Kalamazoo Stove Co., Mfrs., 681 Rochester five., Kalamazoo, Mich,
800,000 Satisfied Custom ers Have Saved M oney b y  M ailing Coupon

$39®5Ranges

H eaters

Furnaces

r

S

\ JLU-U— 
1

i i

r

A Kaiarcv&zoe
Direct to You

P u t an (X )  in  column at le ft  to  indicate articles in 
C oal a n d  w hich you are interested.

W ood  □  K A L A M A Z O O  ST O V E  CO., M frs.
R an ges 681 Rochester A ve., K alam azoo, M ich.
C o m b i-  D ear S irs : Please send me your F R E E  Catalog, 

n a tion  
G as, C oal □  
and W ood

R a n ges  N om e ...................................................................................................
Oil S toves □  (P le a s e  p r in t  n a m e  p la in ly )

H eaters □
P ipe n

F u rn a ces  u  Address ......................... ....................................................................

D irect H eat.-,
F u rn aces  *—1 
W ash in g  r-.

M a c h in e s 1- 1 City .....................................S ta te ..........................

Mail Coupon for

P o y l/W H ia n  
Factory R ice  ?

I f . * .  1 7 ”

P R IN T E D  IN U. S .A


